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May 31,1977 Tape 3t~96-Horning Ali-1 

The House met at 10:00 a.m • 
• 

}~. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order,please! 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

HR. SPEAKER: Hon.member for LaPoile. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, yesterday down at the hearings .of 

the Standing Committee of the House of Common~ on Transportation 

and Communications,the provincial Minister of Transportation was 

accused of .stalling in connection with the provincial takeover of 

ferries that oper_ate within provincial boundaries 'in other words, 

the intra-provincial ferry service - the minister was accused of 

stalling with the negotiations with Ottawa. Would the minister 

care to make a comment on this accusation? 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon.minister. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, I refuted the statement at the 

hearings yesterday morning which was made by the MP for Gander-

Twillingate, George ~~~er,in which he indicated that we were 

stalling the improvements for the services of five ferry services 

in his riding because of the fact that we were procrastinating 

on negotiations with Ottawa. P~d it was clearly pointed out to 

t~e committee yesterday that we are commencing negotiations with 

Ottawa with a sledge hammer over our head based on the fact that 

we have no choice but to commence and open negotiations based on 

the fact that the federal Ministry of Transport has told this 

administration that as of the end of 1977 they will not continue 

to subsidize these ferry services- there are seven in total, 

"tvhich they have subsidized over the years since Confederatior. -

they ~vill not continue to subsidize these operations unless there 

is some ~inancial input from the provinces. And only on these 

lines, along rhe lines that we would open negotiations,would the 

-
extension have been .. given - and it was given the end of March-

to extend the subsidies of five of these services whereby the contracts 
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}ffi.. ~!ORGAN: bet\veen the ~fOT and the operators were to expire 

at the end of March 1977,they would only continue to extend these 

contracts for one more year based on the statement from us that 

we ~11ould commence negotiations. 

:HR. NEARY: A sunplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

I!R. SPEAKER: A SU?Plementary, the ori~inal questioner. 

I presume what the minister is implyin~ is that 

the ~overnment of Canada is attempting to buy its way out of these 

ferry services and place them back under the jurisdiction of the 

Province ~ b~ca~s~ ~~~e~the British North America Act,or under 

the ~onstitution,really it is a provincial matter. Now would the 

minister indicate to the House what kind of- an offer the government 

_____ af_Canada has made IO _the ~rovincial government? And will the 

minister table any correspondence in connection ~--ith this matter 

of the takeover of the intr_~ -provincial ferry services? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon.minister. 

HR. MORGAN: t.Jell, Mt. Speaker, we cannot ·table any 

correspondence because now it is the topic for some very serious 

negotiation and discussion with Ottawa.But we maintain that 

despite the fact there may ~e no consititutional right · or 

responsibility for the federal government to keep these various 

services subsidized, in many parts of the Provinces these 

ferry services in actual fact are replacing the coastal boat 

services which were in fact the responsibility,under the terms 

of union with Canada,the 
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'1R • ~ORGA.~'1 : res~onsibility of the federal level of government. 

So tve re.'ltained ada.I!lant until the end of Harch Hhen we had no 

choice,and we are gain~ to open negotiations but ! cannot 

table in the Rouse of Assembly or outline to the Rouse of 

Assembly any of the matters t·le ~'lill be discussinr:.- or in f2ct 

any suggestions put fon.ra.rd by the .federal level of govermnent. 

The officials of the ~OT and'the officials of the Departmeht of 

T and C and Intergovernmental Affairs will be discussing this matter 

in the next number of weeks. 

~. NEARY: A final supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A final sun~lementarv from the hon. ~entlenan, 

then the hon. !!l.emher for Letrl.snorte. 

'-fP . • NEARY: ~·!r. ~Pe.?..ker, would the !!!inis ter assure this 

House,and in so doing assure the ~eonle wb~ li~Te in these 

isolated communities that are serviced by these ferries, t.;ould 

the ~inister assure these peonl~ that as a result of these 

negotiations,tvhether the Government of Canada continues 

to operate the ferries or subsidize the ferry service or the 

Province takes over the jurisdiction, that the services will be 

!!!aintained at the Present level and that there ~nll he no 

increase it'. rates? Also tvould the :ainister indicate to the 

House if any acti~n is being taken on a nromise that was made 

by the Premier in t"Ho provincial elections ' that the pecple who 

travel on these ferries ~.;auld be able to travel free, that they 

would be made a part of the highway system of this Province? 

MR. SPE~fa:p_ : The han. Minister of Trans?ortation and. Communications. 

~!r. Sneaker, at this tirne I cannot ?'ive any assurances 

to any of these areas. I will ~ay that ,.,e are very, ve~-~ concerned 

_over the n~tter hecause t•!e saw what hanpened in British ColtWl::-ia; 

because of the fact that the federal govern~ent said to the government 

of that province, We are not going to subsidize any further the 

operations of these ferry services and if the ferry services are 
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'1R. ~ORGA.t'1: continued, the provincial government must take .. 
over financial resPonsibility. As a result of thati think 

there vras a,nraximately fifty or sixty of the services folded 

un because the operators could not onerate ~·Tithout subsicy 

~-nd the ~overrn1ent of the day felt th?.t they could not 

afford to subsidize the operations. So I cannot assure 

any of these.residents concerned and the onerators that their 

level of service ~v-ill not 'he reduced. He will make every 

attemnt to negotiate a successful agreement __£; arrangement 

bet"t.;een the Province and Ottawa to the satisfaction of all 

the residents in these isl~nd coTinunities. 

The hon. Tember for Lewisnorte. 

~~r. S!1eaker, cny question is to the minister anri 

it is a SU?,lementary. Could the minister inform the House how 

lon£t it has been si'!"ce the federal government asked the l?rovincial 

govern~ent to carry on negoti~tions,and at the s~~e time could he 

indicate to the House whether he has been informed by Otta-v;a 

that they have millions of dollars to spend on neH ferry termin;:~.ls, 

narticularly at Chan~e Islands,nroviding certain stiPulations are 

met by the Province? 

' ·r::'.. SPE ~ Y:E? : The hon. ?'inister of Trans~oct::1tion anc1 rof'1T!unic::>.tior;s. 

r~ell, J~r. Speaker, as a result of the conditional 

extension on the subsidies which was outlined to the administration 

here by ~.fr. Lang, the federal minister, the 28th. day of ~-~arch, the 

conditior of the extension was that the extension would be ~iven for 

one more year only on the condition that the Province would commence 

negotiations with Otta"tv.a for some financial involvement in the 

oneration of these ferries. ~ith re~ards to the allocation of 

funrls for the upgradin~ of these facilities, I kno-v1 thf"re is I thinl· 

S3.6 million allocated in the esti!T1at'es for the federal government 

for marine facilities in this Province. We have not been given the 

det:iils ~-There the funds are to be s-pend; ho-v1ever, I understand frorn 

at least one of the o-perators ~- or one of the communities involved 
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:o-m.. MORGAN: rather, the Chairnan of the Council on the Islan_d 

of St. Brendan's in_fo~ed -~e that_ ~ey _ _!lave received 

confirnation there ~rill be a ne't·7 ferry ter!'l.inal built at , 

St. Brendan's. In checking also 1-rlth the :fayor of C':J.an~e 

Islands, they have not received any confirmation in that 

community, so St. Brendan's anparently r..;ill get a neH 

terminal but there is no indication that Change Islands 

will at this time. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Eagle River. 

~R. STRACHAN: A question for the Hinister of Public r-rorks. 

Could the minister tell us if the Bartlett enquiry has been completed 

and vthen ~ve could exoect any results frolT! the Bartlett enmtiry ? 

~~. SPEft_KEP.: The hon. ~-finister of Pul'-lic ~·ior~~s and Services. 

'-!R. ROUSSEAU: No, !-!r. Spe~ker, the Bartl~tt enquiry has not 

been ·completed. I think that Judge Bartlett held hearings during 

. the "?ast 'tveek. I know that he will prol:.ably be researching ;soMe 

auestions of,in his mind,constitutionality, the constitutionality 

of the work pen:-.it and so on and so forth. I do not know how 

long that will take him but I am hoping to h~ve somethinP- someti~e 

durin~ this Slimmer and I have no date, I have not met wit~ 

Jud~e B2rtlett since 

• 
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~. ROUSSEAU: before he \'vas appointed to the enouiry. So I ~.;ould 

anticipate in the normal course of events, some time during the 

Summer we ivi.ll get a re?ort. 

~!?.. ST~AC1Il0T: 

' ·rr> SPE.PXER : 

A sunple!'l.entary, :'-!r. Speaker. 

A sun~leMentary. 

Could the minister indicate ~.;rhether he believes 

there ~~11 be strong reco~endations by Judge Bartlett in trying 

to relo·cate businesses from Seven Islands into Labrador City 

and 'Habush? 

~-rp • SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Public Horks and Services. 

'~. 1?/)lJSSEAtr: There is no ~r;:ty that I COP.lc >Jrei u~~e r,rh.?.t 

Juc1Q:e ~artlett is goirl? to .say. ~~e only t~ir.g I can ~.?..v is 

\vhen he ~~s annointed I indica ted th.a t he Has a Ye·pfoundlande:-, 

\vhich i.Jas a very ii!'nortant thing.,anc I thin!<: that any of t~e 

firtdings w:Lll result from his heritage and anything he think that 

h2s to t,e done riq~t to nrotect this Province he Hill do. 3ut I 

could not in any T;1ay prej udg:e Hhat he may recoT1'1!l.end. 

A suP!Jlementary, '-fr. Speaken 

A sunul~entary, the original auestioner. 

\·1ould the nin.ister indicate Hl..et~er he l~elieves 

t:.le C?:overr.!T'ent >vould legislate this and whether the government 

~re interested in taking sters,~ecause I understand that the management 

of the mines, and the ~ery tau of - the mines, have a 

vested interests ir Seven Islands - they are the ones who ovm the 

land, they are the ones who own the businesses - - and are i~e prepare d 

to get in and ruffle the top ~anagement of the mine in order to 

relocate within this Province th£' businesses and industries i.r~ic~ 

s~on~d he \.;rithin this Provine::>? 

The hon. :rinister of Puhlic T-!orks .'lnrl SP.l'-rices. 

'·!R. ROUSSEAU: Hhether the renort is one ,-,.1hic'b. requi;:es 

partial government action and may require debate in the House 

of Assembly, ---you- kn~, __ ( .r~_aiiy-do, _riot k:no't-T. I can otdy ::sa.y· 

this,that the companies involved in Labrador T,J'est, be t!ley the 

mining co~anies or any other comoanies,know of the government's 
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:"-ffi. ROUSSEAU: feelings in respect to local emnloyment 9-nd 

local purchases. I >Ja.S very haopy to hear recently that 

a com-J?any on the Island nart of the Province had been asked 

to submit an ~stimate on a joh ~..rhich normally has not been 

a nrocedure befo!'e. So maybe even without the Ba!'tlett 

Co!"'.!!!ission that so!!l.e "hairs are bei:1g ruffled" but I thini: 

the message is g'etting across that where practical, ~.;here 

feasible, ~-There econonically eaual at least that the people 

in this Province, in Labrador and on the Island part of the 

Province ,should be given preference by com.~anies 111ho consider 

the"!"selves to be !400d. corporate citizens. r.Je will nursue it. 

~-Jhet:1er, like I say, it is bv action of the Fouse of -~sse..TTibly or ~Y 

gcverr~~nt action or by discussions ~th the nrovinces involved 

I really do not know yet. They make take all three avenues. So 

when the report comes in of course government will hold it and at 

some point in the future it •·Till beco'1le nuhlic ar,d nossihly a 

oublic debate may be the best Hay to go on so1r..e parts of it. 

:m. SPEAKER: . The hon. me..tnber for Fogo. 

CAPTAIN WINSOR: ~-':r. Speaker, a cmestion for the hon. 

~~inister of Fisheries. Undoubtedly the minister is a~·mre of 

the r:!isfortune again of nan)• fisherMen alan~ tlv~ 'Trrrth~·:est 

Coast having their ~~ar darna~ed by ice and storm, Is the minister 

.considering any compensation or any assistance to those unfortunate 

fishermen? 

MR. SPEA:KE"?..: The hen. Hinister of Fisheries. 

~m. W. CARTER: ~r. S~eaker, certainly we appreciate the proble..m 

:::hat is hein~ brought on 1-y that storm, Indeed I thin}: there has 

~·een several storr.1s on the r.Jest CoA.st t~is year tJ-lrlt resulted 

in so~e severe d&~~~e to fishing ~ear. 

~·rp. FOBEPTS: ~'fore ice. 

~'11' • H. CARTER : Ice conditions and storms. The nrovince does not 

have an ongoing programme of assistance, }1r. Speaker, but certainly 

we will be having a look at the situation and having our field neople 
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',~. W. CARTER: visit the area.affected, and if·it is possible 

to render assistance we will. I should point out, ~. Speaker, 

to the House _that last_year_th~re was some talk of a lobster 

not insurance nro~ramme to 'T>Thich the Province ~-JOuld have 

contributed~ hut for some reason unkno>-m to r.ce the -nlan die not 

itO ahead and consequently there is no on~oin<? f_)ro~rc>.Ene of 
. 

hel'!). :3ut like I said, certainly if there is any r,ray lre can 

be of assistance we certainly will. 

~m. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Lewisporte, followed by the 

hon. me!llbe.r for LaPoile and Stephenville. 

~t:P.. ~-JHIT'F:: ~~r. S'!) e:'l.ker, my oues tion is for th ~ Goverw.en t House 

Leader in the absence of ·the ~!iniste.r o-E l·h.:.nicirHtl ,~ffair:c; ~nd Eousing 

and it results from some .cOt!lr.ents made '!:>y Yr. O'Dea, the Chairr.'lE'.n 

of the St. John's ~fetropoli.tan Area Board. I ';-:render if the minister could 

tell the House whether or not legislation will he brought in or if 

lef,!islation is needJ;!d TN'ith res'!Ject to the establi"sbment of rezional 

government for St. John's1 

• 
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~. SPEA.KER : The han. Minister of Justice. 

~-!_R. RICIC-:fAN: ~fr. Sneaker, I suspect legislation is required 

but I e.m not in a position to indicate whether legisl~tion 

'>vill be · introduced at this session of t'be Eouse. 

A sn':lnle,..,entary. 

A _ s.uonlementary. 

~8 .• HHITE: ~1r. Speaker, \vith only a ~.;eek or a counle of 

weeks to go before the House adjourns for the Summer and there 

is a lot of expectancy in the St. John's area that regional 

government may come about by July, could the minister indicate 

't-mctt the t!O~lerD!'lent' s intentions are \vith resnect to regional 

governnent and nroceedin!! ·~;ith th<tt? 

No, Mr. Sneaker. 

~"'R. SPEAKER : The hon. member for ·LaPoile: 

~lR. NEARY: Hr. Speaker, the whole Province,of course,has 

an eye, is \7atchin?' what is hanoening in Stephenville, in the whole 

Bay St. George area,Would the Premier give us an updating now on 

whether or not there is any nossibility of averting this disaster 

in Stephenville and indeed in the whole Bay St. George area 

by the Linerboard ~'!ill closing dmm? Is there any T'ossihility 

no~.;, is there ~ny ray of hone, can the Prer.tier see any Hav to 

keen it open? 

~'R. SPEd\.KER: The hen. Premier. 

PR~ER MOORES: ~fr. Speaker, we are having ongoing discu$sions 
I 

with various interested grouns and at such time as we can get 

something definitive put together we will be making a statement 

on it. But it is far too early yet to say what the prospects 

of that Pill be. 

} ffi.. J"EARY: ·A supnlementary question, ~1r. Sneaker. 

HR. SPEAKER: A sunnle!!!entary. 

HR. NEARY: Hould the Premier indicate \mether these discussions 

are being held locally here in the Province or will the P~mier 

have to travel to other parts of Canada or indeed outside of 

Canada to meet with various groups who may be interested in taking: 
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HR. NEARY: over the Linerboard mill? 

~-!R. SPEAKER: The han. Premier. 

PRENIEP. ~OOP.ES: At the present ti!"le, ~r. S!Je2lcer, ~,re had 

discussior..s here in St. John's and ~.,e will also be goinp, to 

ot~er ryarts of Canada. There is no intention at the nresent 

~oment to ~o . outside of Canada. 

~!F.. ~TEftRY: A supplementary question, ~A'r. Speaker.· 

~- · SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

HR. i'lEARY : Would the Premier indicate whether or not 

there had been nro~osals from countries outside of, and 

indeed other than North American? Have there been · 

ryro!losals .. for instance~from the Korean Government or any other 

govel"!l!!lent or a~ency in European or Asiatic countries to tal':e nver 

the Linerbo.e.rd nill? 

PP.EXIEP. :'(OOP.ES: There have been no firm proposals to my knowled~e, 

Sir. 

The han. Me!"l.ber for Stenhenville follo"t>red by 

the hon. r1.ember for Trinity nay de Verde. 

~fr. Sneaker, a question for the 'PreTI~ier. Could 

the ~remier state the ~osition of the p,overn~ent re~ardin~ the severance 

;,A_y to the e:'tnloyees o~ Labrado-r Li-r.er!::-Cinrd'? Is t~P.re si:: snnths 

severance pay ~oing to all emplovees or just a select few? 

~-!k'.. SPFAF'.E'R: The han. the Prenier. 

P~IE,. "'00RES : ~~r. Speaker, certainly not the select feH but 

I ~~11 get the exact details for the hon. menber and give him a co~y 

of it. 

'.fF.' • SPEJ.KE~ : The han. member for Trinitv 13a;t ~e Verde. 

' .!1? P,(\r·'Tfo' : 

Hinister of ~1uniciJ?al Affa.irs -'tnrl. Housi!l.t>:. Could th~ ~in.ister tndicat~ 

to t~e House, Mr. Sreaker, Hhether or not there ~vl'l.S ever an official 

policy Hith resnect to a freeze on the inco'L!'oration of connnunities 

who had requested such incornoration over the past three or four 

or f:fwe years? 

ME!. SPE.AKE~: The hon. ~-!inister of Municipal Affairs and Rousing. 
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~1R. DHIN: I am not sure if I understand the auestion, ~r. Speaker, 

Hhether there was a freeze? 

~·fP .• ROUE: Tnether there ~vas an official nolicy on freezing the 

ir.cornoration of COT!l!"1unities >vho had reouested the incorpor.;o.tion 

of conmunities over the ~ast three, four, or five vears? nr 

b ·:o years.,for that matter. 

~-LQ.. SPE.A.KE~: The han. ~!inister of ~-!unici-pal Affairs and Rousinf,?:. 

~·!R. DINN: Mr. Speal~er, incorporations were deferred nending 

the ~fhelan Royal Commission Report and Henley. We have lifted 

that ri~ht now to my knowledge,and I have answ·ered the auesi:ion 

nut on the Order Paper by _the han. mem~er for Lewisnorte, 

~-7ith resnect to about ti·Tenty-eight thet have reC!uested :i.nccr~oration - . -

~-fR. • ROT·iE : Has there an official policy to freeze? Tha t is 

what I am trying -

· Certainly there has not been since Sentember outside 

of the deferment until th·e Henley. 

Before Septa~ber.. 

'·1R. DINN: ~·!ell ,I can find out for the han. member, 

~Jr. Soeaker. 

~. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

The reason ~vhy I asked the ouestion, ~r. SnP.aker, 

is because the minister is quoted in the Compass as saying 

that the freeze on the incorporation of communities in 

Ne~·Tfoundland has been lifted since February, Hhich seems 

to me to indicate that there must h~ve ~een an official freeze 

2n~ - Continue. 

'"', . SPE/I.KER: The hon. ' ~inister of ~funici~al Aff::lirs ?..ncl Pousinq. 

Hr .. Speaker, I do not knmv ~-That ~-i<ls s2i.:. in the 

Comoass or what was not said in the r:ot'!~"!.SS. The only thing 

I have said is that with respect to -

MR. SMALLWOOD: - ) .. .-r:e.-·yau· bound by the Compass? 

l ffi. DINN: I certainly am not. Certainly I have said that since 

the Henley Repo~t has come in, 
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Mr. Dinn. 

the freeze with respect to St. John's~ there is no freeze with 

respect to St. John's now 0 We were awaiting the Hhelan' s Royal 

Commission report and recommendations as a result of that report 

Hith res!)ect to incorporation. So I never said that the freeze 

was lifted. I said that there is no freeze as I understand it now 

on incorporations. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon.member ~or Burin - Placentia West 

and then the Leader of the Opposition. 

~!R. CANNI~\G : Arising out of the previous question, ~r. Speaker, 

I ,.;ould like to ask the Minist e-r of Hunicipal Affairs if he is going 

to accede to the pe~ition of the people of Epworth in the district 

of Butin - Placentia \-lest to grant them the right to form a community 

council? 

HR.. SPEAKER : The han. minister. 

MR. DL.'m: Mr. Speaker, with respect to incorpora~ions, we 

have on file approximately twenty-eight requests for incorporations. 

HR. CANNING: What are you going to do about them? This is 

~.rhat I want to know·. 

NR. DI::ill: I sent a letter out to all those municipalities 

that requested incorporation somewhere around the ~nd of February 
. 

or the first of March indicating to them what the minimum service 

fee, etc. was and was it still the intention of the community 

to have incorporation. I have received since that time two replies~ 

One from the ho.n. member for LaPoile's district, Burnt Islands.,and 

that was acted upon with great speed;and one from the han. Minister 

of Forest~] and Agriculture's district, Bird Cove, they replied 

with a ninety-seven per cent in favour of incorporation, and they 

have received theirs. So I am still awaiting answers to that 

letter from the remainder of thos~ municipalities requesting 

incorporation_. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. STRACHAN: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 
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HR. SPEAKER: I have indicated that I recognize the hen. 

Leader of the Opposition, but that does not preclude hon. members 

from coming back to this subject later on. 

2'-!R. ROBERTS: Thank yo"u, Sir. 

A question for the Premier. Yesterday in the House, 

in his absence, I asked the Min~ster of Finance in his capacity as 

Chairman of Linerboard whether the government would give an undertaking 

that they would come back to the House before they made any arrangement 

to dispose of either in a short-term or in a longer-term or a management 

arrangement in respect of Labrador Linerboard Limited. The minister 

said that that was a matter of policy on which he could not speak 

and he said that it ~vas a matter with which the Premier "tvould have 

to deal. Could the Premier please give us that assurance? 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hen. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, if the House is in session certainly 

that will be the case. But I would not want to see a delay 

if such a thing could be arranged, and it is government's 

prerogative, as the Leader of the Opposition knows, to make 

decisions such as that. And as I undertook in this House, 

we would like very much to have the member for Stephenville 

(Hr. McNeil) and the member for Port au Port (}1r. J. Hodder) to 

serve on the committee that does make that decision. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

MR.. SPEAKER: A sup~lementary. 

MR. ROBERTS: I appreciate the Premier's answer,but given the 

fact that it is not difficult to bring together the House - it can 

be brought together for a session on a day or two's notice- and 

given the fact that this is surely as large a decision as this government 

or any gove~~ent will ever take, can we not have an assurance that 

the House will come together? Nothing will have to be de~ided 

in a day or two. The government will have ample notice, adequate 
• 

notice. The eovernment of Canada are preparing to bring together 

the House of ·Commons at Ottawa to discuss the decision on the pipeline 
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Mr. Roberts. 

before it is taken. Could we not have a similar commitment 

here that the House will come together. no matter what the occasion, 

will come together to ~iscuss what after all is as big a decision 

as this government or any government \vill ever take ? 

i:-'!R • SP EA..i{ER : The hon. Premier. 

PRENIER MOORES: Undoubtedly such a decision if taken when 

the House is not in session, Mr. Speaker, will be open for debate 

when the House is in session. And certainly if the Leader of the 

Opposition does not have confidence in two colleagues, I do. 

~±R. SPEAKER: The han. member for Le!·7isporte. 

~·~ ... RO:BEP~TS: That is just locking the door after the horse has gone 

'Frank'. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, my question is for the }linister 

of Municipal Affairs and Housing, and I am asking him the question 

since I did not get much of an answer from the Government House 

Leader. The question is: Does the government intend to bring in 

legislation with respect to regional government before this session 

of the House closes ? I am asking that in connection ~vith 

John R. O'I:ea's remarks in the ne~paper ... 

HR. SPEA..i<ER: The hon. minister. 

MR. DINN: It is very difficult, M~. Speaker, to say 

what will be done between now and the closing of the House . with 

respect to St. John's, the St. John's Urban region. 
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MR. DINN: 

I would like to see a Bill for regional government in St. John's. 

~flhether it is possible to do that~to get it done in time 1 or whether 

indeed it will ~e, you know, the total thing will be put in the 

package before the Ho.use closes I do not know at this time. 

MR. F. WHITEi 

MR. SPEAKER: 

HR. F. WHITE: 

A supplementary. 

A supplementary. 

Mr. Speaker, could the minister 

tell the House whether or not legislation ·is needed for the imple

mentation of regional government in St. John's,and if legislation is 

needed does it mean that there would be no regional government until 

the House reconvenes probably in six or seven months? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. DINN: Yes, Mr. Sp~aker, legislation is 

. required for ~egional government. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile followed 

by the hon. gentleman from Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

MR. NEARY: This is for the Minister of Public 

~-lorks and Services, Sir, and I presume that the matter that I am going 

to refer to comes under the hon. gentleman's department. Will the 

minister tell the House if it is the responsibility of this government -

of the proVincial government - to purchase the land in connection with 

the golf course that is going to be constructed in and near the 

Terra Nova National Park? In other words,will this Province have to 

purchase the land out of provincial taxpayers' money and turn the land 

over to the Government of Canada? 

~IR. ROUSSEAU: I have to take that· question as notice, 

~Ir. Speaker. 

l'IR. NEARY: Hr. Speaker -

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Would the minister also take as notice 

that the minister cannot provide the answer? 

The total cost of this golf course to 
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MR. NEARY: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 
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the provincial Treasury -

- The land cost -

EC - 2 

}ffi. NEARY: - the land cost - what the government 

has allocated to purchase the land for the construction of this golf 

course down on the Eastport Peninsula~ would the minister get that 

information for the House? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes, I will, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I might say that I am not 

satisfied with the minister's answer at the present time and I am going 

to debate the matter on Thursday coming anyway. 

SOME HON. }ffi}ffiERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: And I will look forward, Sir, to getting 

the information from the minister before then, because it "does not make 

any difference-if they are going to spend one cent, it is too much on a 

golf course in this day .and age. 

}ffi.. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

MR. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, a question to the Minister 

of Municipal Affairs and Housing. Could the minister indicate whether or 

not he has made a ministerial statement or an official public statemen~ 

stating or saying to the House of Assembly and/or the people of Ne-.:vfoundland 

that the government has lifted the freeze on the incorporation of 

unincorporated communities in this Province? 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. DINN: It is very difficult, Mr. Speaker, 

you know, going back through my memory as to whether I have said the 

government has lifted the freeze. Last year when there was a freeze or 

a slow-down or a wait-until, there was one incorporation. So you know, 

there was not a definite policy,I do not think,in government to say that 

there was a freeze, but there was in the St. John's urban region and in 

other areas -

MR. CANNING: 

MR. DINN: 

MR. ROWE: 

You would not incorporate them. 

- a definition, you know. 

What do you call them when you do not 
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MR. RO'toffi: incorporate them? 

·MR. DINN: A deferment. 

HR. RO't.JE: A deferment for two years. 

Mr. Speaker -

}fR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. ROloffi: - this is terribly confusing and 

somewhat embarrassing in view of an article in The Compass. But the 

minister is now saying it was not a freeze -

AN RON. MEMBER: The Comoass. 

MR. ROWE: - or there was a deferment. He was not 

quite sure whether there was a freeze or not. Now he is not quite sure 

whether the freeze has been lifted. I want to know specifically and 

directly whether or not there was a freeze for any period of time on 

the incorporation of communities and now whether or not that freeze has 

been lifted. You know, a simple yes or no. I mean, the people of -

MR. SPEAKER: Order; please·! The hon. gentleman 

is presuming to debate the issue. I think the question is quite clear. 

MR. ROWE: Can I just carry on with the supplementary 

and say, does the minister realize that the people of this Province are 

utterly and completely confused over this issue? 

MR. SPEAKER: .The hon. minister. 

MR. ROWE: And so is the minister , obviously! 

MR. DINN: Mr. Speaker, I do not know how confused 
• 

the people in the hon. member's district are, but certainly · I have not 

had any indication from any of the people that they are confused. And I 

do not know if there is anything I could do about that if I did, 

Hr. Speaker. 

HR. ROl-lE: I would agree with that. 

MR. DL.'m: But I will say to the han. member that 

there are twenty-eight applications for incorporations, or thereabouts -

there might be thirty o~ might be twenty-seven. Of those twenty-eight 

I have indicated to them if they still wish to be incorporated to notify 

me and let me know, and the two that have, I have incorporated them -
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MR. DINN: Okay? N·ow if the hon. member has 

communities in his area that he would like ·to see incorporated then 

I would suggest that he do his homework and. get out in his district 

and get to those communities and assist them. 

smm HON. 1-liDlBERS: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, original · questioner. 
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MR. ROWE: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

t~ R. R Ol~E: 

Am I recognized? 

Yes, boy. 

Oh, oh! 

What is all this malarkey, 

Mr. Speaker? Get o~t! Represent them! Do your 

homework! Has the minister received any reoresentation 

from me f o r i n co r p o r a t i o n · o f com m u n i t i ·e s ? · H a s h e 

r~ceived any petitions from the people of Green's Harbour 

and New Harbour asking for incorporation of communities? 

Has the ·minister in his files down there far the 1 as t 

four or five years, passed along by any other Ministers 

of Municipal Affairs in the House - thatis the problem. 

There have been so darn many Mihisters of ~ unicipal Affairs 

and Housing they do not know what is going on down there. 

·oa not petitions presented before this han . . House count 

as an application and a request for incorporation? If 

that does not, what does? 

r~1 R • S P E A K E R : The hon. the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. DINN: Mr. Speaker, whether the han. 

membe~ knows or not I do not know, but there are ways to 

become incorporated in Newfoundland today. 

r·~R. ROHE: Yes. 

MR. DINN: With respect to local government, 

town councils etc., petition is the thing to do and to get 

a majority on that petition requesting incorporation. For 

community councils, Mr. Speaker, the procedure is that 

you get a majority of the people out to a meeting and have 

a majority of the people in the community vote for 

incorporation. 

r~R. R OHE: 

MR. D IrJN: 

Right! I understand that! 

Then notify the minister and 

the minister will do whatever he can to assist that 

community to become incorporated when that happens. I 

have sent out a letter, I have said I received two 
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MR. DINN: replies back, these two have 

been incorporated and I .am waiting. 

MR. STRACHAN: A supplementary. 

r·1R. ROHE: A supplementary. 

M R • S P EA K E R : A f i n a 1 s u p p 1 em e n t a r y • T :-, e 

hon. the member for Eagle Riv~r. 

nR. STR.L\CHAN: The community that·I am 

referring to, the community has done everything the 

m i n i s t e r h as g a i d , i n c 1 u d i_ n g a 9 3 per ·cent vote i n t h e 

community for council. The minister is now stating they 

cannot be incorporated unless they go back and have 

another meeting and have another vote and the community will 

just not believe it, ~hey will not do it. That is what the 

minister is _indicating. 

r1R. SPEAKER: The hen. 'the t~1inister of 

Municipal Affairs and ~ousing. 

t·l R • D I N N : t~ r . S p e a k e r , w i t h a l 1 d u e 

re~pect to the hor. member, what I am really ~aying is 

that if a community got together, got all the residents in 

and they voted for . a community couricil, and they ele~ted a 

committee to represent them, would that committee indicate 

to the minister that they still want incorporation -

MR. ROHE: 

~1R. DINN: 

Why do they have to do that again? 

- based on the fact that service 

fees have gone up, the minimum service fee, etc. The 

criteria has changed since these people requested 

incorporation and it is not the intention of this administration 

to force local government down anyone's throat. 

ORDERS OF TilE Dt-,Y 

i-1o t ion 8. 

Motion, the han ; the Minister 

of Forestry and Agriculture · to ~ntroduce a bill, 11 An Act 

To Amend The Forest Land (r1anagement and Taxation) Act, 

1974 ·And To M~ke O~her Stat~torj - Amendments In Resoect 

Thereto." carried. (Bill NcL 67). 
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On motion, a bill, 11 An Act 

To Amend The Forest Land (Management And Taxation) Act~ 

1974 And To Make Other Statutory Amendments In Respect 

T h e r e to , II r e a d a f i r-s t t i me , or d e red r e a d a s e co n d t i me 

on tomorrow. 

~!R . HIC KI!AN : Co mm ittee of Su pn l y . 

On motion t hat th e Hou se 

resolve itself into Committee of Supply, Mr. Speaker 

left the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

Energy. 

f,1 R • R 0 BERT S : 

MR. CHA I Rr~AN: 

Opposition. 

rm . R 0 B E R T S : 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 

Orde.r, please! 

Headinq 1101 - Mines and 

H r . C h a i rm an . 

The hon. the leader of the 

Thank you, Mr._Chair~an. I 

would like to say a few words on the - about twent~ 

minutes worth, -to be honest- minister's salary , the 

general heading of the department, and I would like to 
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-::.!R. ROBERTS: deal with the same subject which I understand 

my friend -and colleague, the member for Eagle River, 

~- 1 

('1r. Strachan) dealt 'tvith last night and that is this 

ouestion of a tax on the energy produced at Churchill Falls, 

or for that matte!:' it !'lay be necessary to levy a tax upcn all 

ener~yJor at least all electrical energy-generated in this 

Province and couple that with a series of rebates. I note 

that in passing. It is not central to the -

~1R. CHAIRl"!.A..!.'l: Would the bon. member yield? 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, of. course, Sir. 

I 'tvould like to r..relcome to the galleries on 

_ ___ ___.:::'h"ehalF of aJ ]" n:embe.rs~t}l.e-llouse--of Assembly tHenty-si:~ 

grade nine students from Gill ~-~e.TTl.orial High School in 

Musgrave Harbour, accompanied hy their teacher, ~r. Hayne Reid, 

and ~rs. Reid. 

SO''!E HON. ~:!E'1BERS: 

~!R.. CH...<\IP11AN: 

'fR. ROBERTS: 

Hear! Hear! 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

Thank you, }fr. Chairman. As I 't•ras sayinz., 

I think this is a very important tonic and it is one upon Hhich 

I 't·:ould hone both the Attorney General, in his legal capaci tv J 

;md the Minister of ~fines and Energy Fill sreak because it 8ay 

very >:v-ell nresent a 't'lay out of a dilemma. But before I get into 

that, }1r. Chairman, I would like to dispose of a matter to 't'lhich 

I just briefly referred before Your Honour asked me to yield 

and that is this question of applying it to other electrical energy 

generation in the Province. It may be necessary in law to have 

a tax levied on all electrical energy generated in this Province 

and if that is so then it is a simole r.1atter to structure as :Jart 

and parcel of that, oerhaps by senarate le~islation, a series 

of rebates so that the cost to the consUMer in this Province, 

or at least the domestic consUJ'Iler ~rlll be no greater than it is 

now. I make this point simply to put aside, because I believe 

· it is peripheral to tre central argument, this whole question of 

--- -·-- ··-
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~'1',. ROBERTS : whether we would have to levy a tax on everybody 

or not. If we had to, if that were required by the reauirements 

of the constitution, then ~7e could solve the dilennna very easily. 

Now, Sir, let us look at the situation 

Mith resPect to Churchill Falls pov1er and let "ne begin by saying that 

nothing is less productive at t~1is _p_oint in t _b._e t~an to conC:e~ 

the contract into which Churchill Falls Labrador Cornoration 

entered ten or twelve'years ago; ' equally nothing is less 

-productive at this [)Oint in time than to condemn,or to nra:tse 

for that matter,the arrangment by which the government of this 

Province acauired a to:-ro-thirds interest in the CFLCo company. 

~.Je novT :1old a total of 65.8 per cent of the issued shares of 

Churchill Falls Limited. (To more shares rNill be. issued so Y7e 

h~d effectively t"t-ro-thirds of that c·ompany. The remaining 

one-third is owned by Hydro Quebec. And as far as I am concerned-

o;ve have had a lot of debates in this House about it, Sir - and 

as far as I am concerned there is little [)Oint at this stage 

in going hack over the decision by the government to acquire 

CFLCo. Hhether it was good or bad is 8. matter that is certainly 

of irn~ortance and interest but is essentially irrelevant at this 

:;oi.nt in ti!"''e. ~·!e O~·rn it c:t~.d nobcviy else is f.!:Oii"_'!. to bu? fro'"'1 us 

and ~·rhat r.ve can do H'ith it is something ~ve ought to talk about, but the 

fac;t is that .t,•e mvn it, it is there. Equally it is nrofitless in 

my view to talk about the contract- not to talk about it, I intend 

to talk about it, -but to -·go into- any- -detaii ·on the wisdom of CFLCo 

entering into a contract ~vith Hydro 0uebec in 1965. I think it 

~-ras 1%5. It may have been 1966. In any event the contract het~.reen 

r:.r,co at".d t!1e Fyrlro 'luecec, the contract under ~-mich Hyc"ro 0ue~ec 

~~rees to buy ~nc CFLCo agrees to sell almost all of the ~reduction 

of the U!)per Churchill. Just so ~ve ~vill 1Jave t"be figures t~ere are 

the canaci ty of the Unner Churchill is 5, 225 megawatts, that is an 

estimated annual energy capability of 34.5 billion kilowatt hours, 

almost all of that goes to Hydro Quebec. 
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"!'R. ROBERTS: The figures for _tf:le ~o_s~ re~~m~ year are that 

CFLCo, Churchill Falls, sold 32 biilion kilowatt hours of power 

to 0uebec, 32 billion kilowatt hours out of a nossible 
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HR. ROBERTS: production of 34.5 billion kilowatt hours. The 

remainder is consumed within Lab~ador,rnainly in the iron ore mines 

in Western Labrador. Now whether the deal was a good one or a 

bad one at the ti~e is something that cannot really be settled. 

Both sides thougot it was a good deal, both CFLCo on one hand -

the government were not party to it, they may or nay not have 

been aware of it, I assume they were,but 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No. 

MR. ROBERTS: Welltmy friend from Twillingate was Premier and 

I believe the hon.- no,the Minister of Justice was not ~linister 

of Justice at that point. The government were certainly not aware 

of it in any legal sense. They may ~ave been told about it or 

t~ey may not, but they were not party to it but they were not party 

to it. The deal was between a private corporation?as it was . at 

that time, Churchill Falls(Labrador)Corporation on one hand,and 

on the ather hand a Crown corporation owned by the govern~nt of 

Quebec, Hydro Quebec. Both sides believed"it was a good· deal 

or they would not have made it. It has turned out,of course,to · 

be an incredible bonanza, an incredible bonanza for Hydro Quebec. 

Energy which they are now buying at between two and three mils 

has turned out to be ~.rorth bett.;een t"t.renty and thirty !!lils. It 

is an astonishing bonanza, It is producing for Quebec an incredibly 

affluent state of affairs and I think that our position, our · 

approach to it should be founded on that. 

But I would like to talk about three aspects of it, Mr. 

Chairman. I would like to talk about just what is involved,and 

I would like to talk about a possible legal .approach to it , -

I do not think either the Hinister of Justice or myself ~.rould 

particularly like to get into a detailed constitutional argument. 

I think there are very real constitutional considerations but I 

think the matter~ for reaso~s I will outline,goes beyond that - and 

then I also want to talk about a strategy which I suggest we could 

follow. 
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MR. ROBERTS: But let us just; talk first of all , Sir, about 

some of the quantities, the numbers involved. As I have said, 

Churchill Falls produces or has a capacity to produce and in a 

normal year will produce about 34 billion kilowatt hours. The · 

contract between CFLCo let us just call it the contract, the 

contract is for forty years 1:11ith a renewal option, and ·the option 

'is at the option of Hydro Quebec) for a further o..renty-five • 

years. The contr~ct specifies the price to be paid. It--startes 

at just under three mils"' in 1977. It will be reduced somewhat; 

it will be_ about 2 ~5 milS ., I am told,at the end of the first twenty-five 

years of the contract. That rate will be maintained until year· 

forty and then the contract provides for a fixed price,assuming 

Hydro Quebec decides to renew it and I think \ve can grant that 

assumption, two mils per kilowatt hour for ·the rest. 

Hydro Quebec have assumed some other undertakings. They 

have an obl,igation to pay some of the interest charges. I ·ail\ 

told that amounts to about one half mil per kilowatt hour at 

the present state of affairs. That will vary. So essentially, 

Sir, Hydro Quebec for a figure that will vary between two and 

one half mils and three and one half mils,with the higher figure 

being incurred now and the lower figure comlng into the future 1 

Hydro Quebec has the right to about 32 billion kilowatt hours 

of power for about the next fifty years, fifty to fifty-five 

years depending on the effective date of the contract. 

Now, Sir, is that a lot of power? It is a lot of power 

but where does it fit into the Quebec context? Well, Sir, the 

total consumption in Quebec Province in the most recent year I have, 

I am told they are the 1976 figures, was 94 billion kilowatt hours. 

so- let us put those into perspective and let us forget all those 

zeroes because we are comparing apples and ap?les. Hydro Quebec 

produces two-thirds of the power consumed in Quebec, 94 billion 

kilowatt hours,and we produce one-third of it 

in this Province. 

~-·--- --· -
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MR. ROBERTS: -- So in other ~ro't'ds we a-re not -ealkirrg ·abO'ut 

so~e marginal part of the Quebec Hydro grid. He are talking ab.out 

one-third of Hydro Quebec's entire production. So it is quite 

true to say, as my friend from Eagle River (Hr. Strachan) · said to the 

Premier of Quebec in the Premier's Office in Hontreal one day 

this ~vinter, that you know if :tore ever pulled the plu~ the at 

Churchill Falls the elev<ltors in this bu~ldi~g· will not work. 

And Mr. Levesque sort of grinned acknowledgement and proceeded, 

with that charm of his, to talk about something else. 

But let us remember the one simple fact, 

because I think it is basic to the argument; ~ne ~third of the 

power that is consumed in the Province of Quebec is produced 
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MR. ROBERTS: in this Province. We are an essential 

part. They cannot get along without us. They do not have any alternate 

source of that power. _ That is worth remembering. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Except the potential. 

XR. ROBERTS: Potentially, ~y friend from Twillingate 

says. Potentially they may •. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: At a cost of how many b~lJions? 

MR. ROBERTS: The James Bay is a potential. It is 

being realized, but the cost of James Bay power - I have not seen any 

firm figures. I do not think they know what James Bay is going to cost, 

but twenty-five, thirty, thirty-five mils. 

MR.. STRACHAN: No! Higher than th?t. Close to -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Anything up to twelve or fifteen 

in the billions of dollars. 

MR. ROBERTS : Yes. The James Bay project threatens in . 

a sense to come close to bankrupting the government of Quebec. But besides 

that,th~ fact remains that this power in any real sense is irreplaceable. 

So we are talking a large quantity of power, one-third of their total 

consumption, and we are also talking, Mr. Chairman, a quantity of power 

which cannot be released or obtained from any o'ther place. ~ow I think 

those two figures taken together give us some pretty major bargaining 

weapons. I think they give us some advantages that if we choose to use 

them wisely and with courage can help us to reverse the incredible state 

of affairs in which we find ourselves today with power. 

Now I only have a few minutes, I do not 

want to go o.ver it in any detail, but let me say simply the present state 

is this, that we are scrapped for power in this Province. We are paying 

the highest domestic rates in Canada, I am told. It is significantly 

higher than, for example, in Quebec. The average for ten cities across 

Canada for five - I a~ sorry - a comparison of the monthly domestic electric 

bill, 500 kilowatt hours excluding provincial taxes - and remember, we 

pay 10 per cent tax on electricity in this Province - take 500 kilowatt 

hours:For ten average cities across Canada, Mr. Chairman, the price was 
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MR. ROBERTS: $14.89. _Fo-r: St •. John's . it was 

$16.35 and that is before the most recent increases that are now before 

the Board of Commisicners of Public Utilities, which presumably will be 

approved in whole or in part. Hhat about Quebec? - $10.60 in the 

P~ovince of Quebec. So we are paying the highest prices - I think P.E.I ~ 

may be a little higher; I will amend that.; ~~t we are paying just 

about the highest prices in Canada. All of our marginal and incremental 

power apparently is going to be thermal fue!led, mostly o~l . fuelled. We do 

have some hydro capability left on the Island and hopefully that will 

be developed, but that will not take ·us very far. There is not enough 

hydro capacity left on the Island to meet our needs. So we are going 

to be faced increasingly with ever larger power bills and here is Quebec, 

a third of whose power comes from us under· a very advantageous contract, 

here is Quebec Hydro offering its power for 60 per cent less - 60 per cent 

less for a domestic consumer. Now, Sir, I think that in equity and justice 

we are entitled to act, and I think we are entitled to act by all means 

within our power. I will not go into the legal case. I think that is 

sub judice and so I will not go into it except to say in my view the 

government ought not to pursue that. I think there is a better strategy. 

And I think the one which my colleague outlined yesterday,which I am going 

to touch upon now, I think that is a better strategy. 

--
Sir, we have the power as a government -

or as a House of Assembly,! should say, to levy direct taxes. It is in 

the British North America Act, Section 92 _~ 92(1) I believe it is, but it 

is 92(1) or 92(2) - to levy direct taxes. A tax upon resources is a direct 

tax. We do not have the power as a Province,nor ought we to have the power 

within Confederation>to levy an export tax. 1-le cannot levy any tax~further , 

of an inter-provincial basis. We cannot tax power going to Quebec or we · 

cannot tax_fish going to Nova Scotia. We can only levy direct taxes and 
- -- - . - - -

all of the taxes levied_by this House and collected by the government are 
• 

direct taxes. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Direct taxes within the Province. 

MR. ROBERTS : My friend from Twillingate,of course, 
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MR. ROBERTS: is right - within the Province. I mean, 

this government or this House has no jurisdiction with outside the 

territorial boundaries of thi·s Pre-vince. Our writ runs to the Cabot Strait 

and to the height of land and the 49th degree of l~titude. That is as 

far as the writ of this House,and the goyernment which answers to it,runs. 

I think, Sir, we could 

-·~ .. 
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1'1 R • R 0 B E R T S : levy a tax. I am going to 

suggest others have. I have made the suggestion before 

publicly. r1y friend from Eagle River (Mr. "Strachan) and 

my friend from Burgee - Bay d~Espoir and my friend from 

Port au Port (Mr. Hodd~r), I believe, were the first 

people to raise the question publicly. My friend from 

LaPoile (tlr. :--leary) -

MR. NEARY: 

t~ R . R 0 B E R T S : 

that. I acknowledge it. 

A N H 0 N • ~1 EM B E R : 

you embarrassed him. 

i"IR. ROBERTS: 

I was the first to raise it. 

i~ell, then,! had overlooked 

You not only overlooked it, 

But my friends from · Eagre _________ _ 

River and Burgee~ Bay d•Espoir and Port au Port, made 

the suggestion publicly some months ago. I must admit 

at that time I lo~ked askance at it, not from the policy 

point of view, but I said,It will not wo~k in constitutional 

law. Well, it will not work if it were a tax on exports. 

But we are not talking a·tax on exports, we are talking 

a tax ~n energy, on resources. We are talking a tax 

that is no different from the taxes, no different 

conceptually, from the taxes which the Government of 

Alberta levies on the oil. And, I might add, in levying 

those taxes the Government of Alberta altered unilaterally 

contracts and agreements which they had with oil companies. 

~le are· talking a tax that is no different conceptually, 
. 

no· d i f fer en t i n theory or i n 1 a w, from the tax \'' h i c h t h e 

Government of Saskatchewan has levied on the potash 

industry. !~e are talking a tax that is no different from 

the mining tax. 

~1 R • H I C K t•! A N : That is on its way to the 

Supreme Court now. 

~1 R • R 0 8 E R T S : Yes, of course, it is on its 

way to the Supreme Court and the Supreme Court of Canada 

will uphold it. But the fact remains the tax is in 
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~1R. ROBERTS: effect until and unless a 

court rules it out. The Alberta taxes are perfectly in 

effect, our mining taxes are in effect, and the ~ax on 

energy could be in effect and could be lawful. 

11 R • F L I G H T : Hear, hear! 

H R • S I n r·1 0 N S : That potash tax was upheld 

by both courts in Saskatchewan. 

t·1R. ROBERTS: The potash tax has been upheld 

at trial and on appeal, as ·my friend from Burgee-~ Bay d' 

Espoir says. I believe the Supreme Court of Canada will 

uphold it. I think it is a d-irect tax. 

1·1R. HICKr1AN: That is not so. Just for the 
- . . .. . - .. . - - -- . 

----~ e·corcr,-t-hat-Ts inc or t' e ct -.------

r~ R . R 0 BERT S : I am to 1 d i t i s . 

M R . HICKMAN : No. The trial judge decided 

in favour of the potash company and the Court of Appeal 

overruled the decision of the trial judge. 

~·1R. · ROBERTS: Well then I amend it. The 

higher court, the Court of Appeal, the higher court to 

hear it to date has upheld the validity of the statute 

and the tax - remember there is also, I say to the 

Attorney General, a series of actions underway arising 

out of the expropriation legislation which is a 

different kettle of fish altogether. 

MR. HICKMAN: Also, as a matter of interest, 

it is, I believe, the first time that the Government of 

Canada intervened in that kind of a case, at the trial 

division, without being invited. 

!'--1R. ROBERTS: The Government of Canada has a · 

right to intervene in any constitutional case, as does 

the Attorney General of the Province. 

t-1R. HICKMAN: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Yes. 

The requirement is -

But it is without precedent. 

The requirement is that 
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~1R. ROBERTS: in any constitutional matter the 

court, as I understand it, must advise the Attorney 

General and give him the opportunity to appear. Not the 

parties, the court,if it deems the matter to be 

tonstitutional in nature,must advise the Crown so that 

the Attorney General has the right to appear, to intervene. 

But in any event, the fact 

remains, Sir, the tax is in effect in some province~ in 

Canada and I believe it is a proper tax. The Supreme 

Court of Canada will r~le on it in the case of Saskatchewan. 

In Alberta it has been in effect for year~. We have done 

it here in this Province for year.s. Other provinces have. 

It is not a new tax. It is not a tax on exports, it is 

a tax on resources, a tax on resources within the Province. 

Now, Sir, what could that tax 

amount to? Hell,supposing ·we were. to levy a 10 mil tax, 

a 10 mil tax, Mr. Chairman? I have some figures here. 

A 10. mil tax,that would bring the power ·in the hands of 

Quebec, or the hands of any other purchaser, we do not 

care who the purchaser is -and by the way, Hydro-Quebec 

buy this power within our Province. Point A, the point at 

which the transfer -the point of sale 1 point A,is within 

the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador. A point,I 

might add,which my 1riend from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

insisted upon is within this Province. The transaction 

takes place physically within this Province, we can 

control it. 

r1 R • S r·1 A ll\~ 0 0 0 : It would be very hard to have 

the sale take place in Quebec. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is right! But my friend 

from Twillingate who was then Premier insisted, arid it is 

written in the documents, that point A is within the 

Province. Now why did they call it point A? It is to 

cater a little to the sensibilities of the ultra

nationalists, the ultra-montane crowd in Quebec who did 
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MR. ROBERTS: not want to refer to the 

border. Hell, that is nonsense and garbage. The fact 

remains that it is within the Province and the 
' documents, I am told, make it very, very clear. 

Now, Sir, ':le can levy that 

tax. I am out of time, am I? 

~!ith leave? 

~1R. ROBERTS: May I have leave to proceed? 

Twenty minutes is not long enough to develop an argument. 

If I do not get leave I have to yield and somebody else 

can speak. 

Will you be very long? 

r·1 R • R 0 B E R T S : I will be another ten or 

fifteen minutes only,I hope. 

MR. HODDER: The han. minister, last night, 

went forty minutes , I t_h ink .. 

A N H 0 N • r1 E r~ B E R : That is right. 

M R • S r~ A L l ~J 0 0 D : That was a fine speech. 

NR. ROBERTS: .. I would like to finish this if 

it is in order. 

For the benefit of the hon. 

Leaders of the House, we have 

t·1R. HODDER: We gave the minister leave for 

forty minutes. 

t~ R • CHAIRMAN : Order, please! 

I know this is a serious 

discussion,so for your benefit a~ of one o•clock we will 

have t~o hours and twenty-five minutes, which means to 

say that we will finish debate, the seventy-five hours 

will be up,at five twenty-five. So probably you can sclit 

t 11 e time.' 

i·1 R • R 0 B E R T S : \~ell,thank you. If I could 

have leave for perhaps another ten of fi.fteen minutes I 

\•lould- like to develop th.e argument. 
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t~R. PECKFORD: It is all right here. The 

~nly pro blem is with the Minister of Justice who wants 

to participate in the debate and has leave to and 

therefore -

t1R. ROBERTS: I think he should particinat.e. 

- is unde r ti me constraints . 

But the hon . ministe r h~s given you leave · and that . 

... 
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MR. PECKFORD: is quite acceptable to me. 

~m. 

}'R. 

ROBERTS: 

HICIC-f.AJ.'l: 

When is the minister Cptching the plane to Ottawa? 

I ~.;ill be here for the rest of the morning. 

~~~· PIJBERTS: Oh well,all right. Another ten or fifteen 

minutes,! think. 

MR. CHAIR.~...i.'l _ C·1R. YO UNG): Bv l~nve? By leave,tP-n 

minutes. 

}ffi.. ROBERTS: Thank you, ~1r. Chairman, and I thank 

the gentleman and the members of the House. A 10 mil tax, 

which would mean that the pm·7er in the hands of the constli!ler 

't>Tould be 10 nils more costly, that 10 mil tax would r.1ean the 

no~.;er lmuld cost bet\·7een 12.5 and 15 mils, still a bargain, 

a bargain by any standards, a ~argain by comparison ... ~th 

Janes Bay !'m:.;rer ~-1hich is 25 or 30 or 40 mils, a bargain by 

comparison ~vi th what "1e are paying domestically, Hhere I think 

the basic rate .is 20 mi.~s nmJ for the first 200 or 300 kilowatt 

hours, whatc1;er the rate structure of Light and Power is. That 

tax \oTOuld produce in the hands of the ~overmnent of this Province 

about $300 million a year, a staggering sum of money, at 10 mils, 

and that is on 32 billion kilo"mtt hours. I think I have g~t the 

zeroes ri~ht. But about, you know a mil is bein~ a thousandtJ 

of a cent, that is one-tenth of a cent, a tenth of a cent of 

kilowatt hours. $300 million a year. 

Now the Minister of Finance would give almost 

anything he has,I would wager, for $300 million a year. True it 

would effect our equalization. It would effect equalization but 

so it should. Equalization is like "relfare. We get equalization 

~ecause we do not earn enough or do not Produce enough or ~enerate 

enou~h 7 and it is a form of guaranteed minimUM inco~e, enualization 

is~on a federal-nrovincial scale. 

l.!R.· DOODY: ·we would be proud and delighted to give it up. 
::::;;;.:....,;;;,;,;;..;;.;~_...:..:...=~ 

~1R.. ROBERTS : Well,I agree with the ~nister. We would be proud 

as a Province to give up equalization, proud and happy if the day 

came when we did not need equalization. 
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:'-fR.. ~OBERTS: · We · could get $300 million a year, a staggering, 

staggering sum of money. He could get it by a tax that is lavTful, 

by a tax to be levied within the bounds of this Province. Nmv 

let us look at ~·rhat would hen!:len if ~·re ~vere to uass an act to 

levy this tax, and I thinY: ~·7e are getting nm.;r to the nu'!J 

of the situation. Sunposinp, the ~overr~ent brou8ht in a bill - it 

would get unanimous sunport ~ a~4_we.levied an energy tax 10 mils 

a kilowatt hour on all power,if need be,in the Province. \le 

might have to have a series of rebates to domestic consumers. 

There are precedents for that. A number of provinces have 

a fe~·T dollars to snare' have home m.mers1 rebates on tCl.XeS. . Tn 

:3C ~·men Packy 'Bennett Has Pre!nie~, 'fr. r.c.airmc.r.; he used to 

~ive out $50 or SlnO to home ovmers. I thin~ in Ontario the 

ante goes up every election. It is going up again 

nov7 as they are coming close to polling day there. You know, 

there are precedents for it and it could be worked l;l'ere. 

But what would Quebec do? ~~That ~.;rould Hydro-Quebec do? 

They would not be very happy. I mean,that $300 million comes 

directly out of their pockets. They are the consumers. They have 

to pay it. It is a sales tax, the same as when I '?;O in to ruy 

n car and if it is $1,000 I have to ~ay Sl~n sPles tax. Tte 

garage owner' does not pay it. It comes out of my ~ocket~ They have 

to ~ay it. But can they afford it? 

~vell they have done rather well, you know. They have done 

rather ~.rell. Hydro-Quebec is a very profitable cot'T'oration. Its 

I 
most recent annual report tabled in ~he Assembly in Quebec the other 

day reports continued financial strength. They borrm.;red $1.267 

'billion last yeA-r, Sl,2f.7 TT"illion. They financed twenty-f:ive ner C'.ent 

of t11at internally. Fro~ their mvn revenues 
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MR. ROBERTS: __ they _generated $300 million last 

year. The Minister of Finance can only be generating -

what? $8 millions- or $9 millions thi~ year internally. Their 

expenditure this year is $1,800 millions, $1.8 billion. Their net 

income last year - their-net income - was $311 million. 

MR.. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Down from $400 million the ureviou~ Y~~~· 

Their revenue from sales of 

.. - - -
electricity was $1.05 billion - $l,Q05_ million. 

And.by way of example, this is the general manager noting that Quebecers 

continue to enjoy low energy costs. He said, and this is a quotation, 

-
"By the way of an example, a residential customer in Montreal today using 

1,000 kilowatt hours - my earlier examples were 500 - using 1,000 kilowatt 

hours a month pays $19.05 compared with $21.87 in Toronto, $28.65 in 

Vanc~uver, $27.24 in Halifax and $81.07 in New York City. There is 

every indication that Hydro-Quebec will continue to have low rates." 

And so there is unless and until we act. And they are getting their low 

rates beaten out of us, beaten out of the poorest province in Canada, 

the most highly taxed province in Canada, the province whose people have 

the lowest income in all. Canada and the province that is being forced to 

turn to thermal power without getting any benefits from our hydro power. 

Now, Sir, can we do it? I think we can legally. The Minister of Justice 

may take issue with me, but I will let him make his case and then I will · 

deal with that on the legal grounds. But can we do it in policy? 

Well, first of all, Sir, we arejustified in equity. It is a terr~bly 

one-sided contract . .!__know in law that a contract is a contract is a contract, 

I am not talking contract law, I am talking constitutional law. A 

contract that is so one-sided and inequitable we are justified in using 

our legal rights to redress it. Well then now, could Quebec say, 'We will 

do without the power'? Not likely~ Not likely! The elevators in the 

Hydro-Quebec Building would s'top running and the premier would be stuck 

on the eighteenth floor,as my friend from Eagle River (Mr. Str~an) told 

them. Hydro-Quebec has no alternate source of power. We hold the whip-

hand in that sense. 
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HR. STRACHAN: New York State? 

MR. ROBERTS: Now what about the bond marketZ 

And I am very concerned about the bond market. I think our credit is 

something we must protect. It is being stretched very much. lve have 

to be very careful of it. The bond market, how would they look at 

this? The contract between Hydro-Quebec and CFLCo, Mr. Chairman, is 

assigned as the security und'E!r-the trust de;d the deed of trust under 
- ---- - ----- - l 

which the main financing was borrowed. The first mortgage bonds were 

$500 millio~s and there is an extra $50 millions here in general mortgage 

bonds in Canada and Hydro-Quebec have $100 million worth of bonds as 

well. The rest of the capital, the $930 millions that the project cost, 

was either equity or funds generated during construction. 

The contract is the real security. 

The hole in the ground which is Churchill Falls - the underground power-

house and the penstocks and the exits for the water - that, M~. Chairman, 

is not the real security. The real security is the contract, the take _or 

pay contract with Hydro-Quebec~ the contract without which the project 

would not have gone ahead. 

Am I trespassing on my time by leave? 

How quickly the time goes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Three- more minutes. 

MR. ROBERTS: All right, -I will try to draw it to a 

close, Sir. It is a complicated and,I think, very important argument. 

I will try to be ·brie£. 

What happens if that contract, the contract between CFLCo and Hydro-Quebec, 

in effect is defaulted upon? What happens? Well, I guess it ~•auld do 

irretrievable damage to the credit of this Province,because we own CFLCo - t~o -

thirds, but we control it. The bond market would have no hesitation~ 

the 200 men who sit in ~ew York who control our destiny, _who _ made us 

close Stephenville - you know, they have got us now., not much we can do 

about it. Maybe if we can get $300 millions a year we will do something 

about it. Maybe they will respect a group of men who stand up and use 
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MR. ROBERTS: their legal rights.· But we must be 

v.ery, very conscious of their reaction. So I have a suggestion. 

You know what it costs each year to service the debt, the .$500 millions? 
. I 

It is about $16.2 mil.lions,I am told - $16.2 millions last year. And 

I am told the figures for _the next few years, and these are from 

CFLCo's report - $23 millions, $19 millions, $21 million$ - large sums 

of money, but very small ~hen ~ 
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'{R. ~OBERTS: · compared to the possible gain, so I would 

suggest that we should go to the bond market, to the trustees 

,.,.ho hold this issue, the· trustees who act for the peonle •..:rho lent 

$500 millions to CFLCo and say, "Gentlemen, vie are going to 

take on Hydro Quebec. They ~ay stan paying under the contract. 

'!'hey may say the contract is breached. They may sav c.ll sorts 

of thin~s. They may try to move in. Gentlemen. we ~;11 pay those 

-
bond issues~ We will make sure that every nickel and every red 

cent due in respect of the payment of interest or the repayment 

of py:Incipa_i_· goes to th~ trustee on the dot'~ I v70uld say we 

would be better ahead in this Province to do that. So Hydro 

/')ue~ec do not have that ~-!eanor.. Pulling the nlug -has alFays 

been an easy thing to talk about hut difficult to do because 

of the bond market. Supposin~ vTe .ius t say to the bond market; 

'~'t~will make you whole. 1ile will endemnify you. He vTill make 

sure of that.· ~ve wi 11 find the money. n It is no larger than 

the money ~.;re have been nutting into Stephenville. It is no 

larger than the interest payment on the Upper Churchill and Lm.rer 

Churchill share pur~~ase. It is no larger than we are findin~ 

nm.Y. The interest alone on the $80 million a year that the 

'finister of Finance had to lend the P.ydro Corporation is S8 ~illion 

a year. That is a third of it. You know,it is not a sum of 

money beyond our reach. The $500 million bond issue will not 

fall due at once. We can make it as it goes, meet it as it 

goes. And so we can say to Hydro Quebec. ' that you pay the 

10 mil tax, and they say,"He will not pay it.11 
• They will say, 

11 Darnn your eyes,we will not nayit. 11 He will say,"Fine, _ ~-1e will 

ryuJ.l the pluf; . l-Te ~-!ill l:eep our !'IO~ver ancl you ~et by with tivo-

t!'lirc!s of your noiver~' And they cannot do it. T~ev vlill not 'be 

able to do it. They will have to come to tern~s "-'Tith us. They 

will have to come to terms with us. And they cannot say, ''You 

are in breach of the contract. We will move in.," because I think 

we can cure that. We can cure it honourabl~ and legally and pronerly. 
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The bond market know the situation. \..~e have 

a good case. They are sensible men, and if we act honourably 

and honestly and 'l')rope.~ly I believe they >vill go along Hi th 

us. So nuebec ~-Till t~en attack the le,:dsl.:1tion in t:Ce courts. 

Let them. And instead of us havin~ to Sl!end the next fot!r or 

five years as the nlaintiffs in a case th~t ~ay or may net 

ever be resolved in our favour-· the case that is nmv before 

the courts, ~-1hich will be four or five years to get solved 

and even then what have we solved?- we will hold the vmin 

handle. We will be collecting ~he tax and let Quebec attack 

it. I do not believe their claim is valid. I do not think 

it is and I flredicted l:-efore that claim Has settled in the 

courts, Sir, t--efore it >vas resolved in the courts, Hydro-

Qu~bec would make accommodations, would come to terms because even 

nm·7er at 10 mils more·, 12.5 mils pmver is still cheap ~ower by 

any standards in this world today. 

alternate source of power. 

And Hvdro-0ue~ec has no 

So, Mr. Chairman, I could go on but the House has been 

more than kind in allowing me to develon the argument to this 

~oint. J may come back later in the debate and allow the ministers 

to snea.Y. and others who -.;dsh to ret into it. Eut let me try to 

sum it up by saying with one step I believe Tve could change the 

w·hole future of this Province and redress the whole balance of 

Confederation. And I think it is a legal step. I think it is 

a proper step. And I think what it takes is the coura~e. Rave 

we but the courage and the vision and the darin~ to do it, we can 

do it. Bring an act into the Rouse. Levy that tax. Go to the bond 

cnd:et before ;.re· mo•.re and say, 11!1ere is Hhat we are doin(':. Pere is 

our reasoning. Here is our case and ':·7e >vill make sure that 

Churchill Falls Litr..ited, CFLCo,pays ever last nickel thHt is due and 

~.,e will put the money in if it is the last .cent we ~et~' And I ~rould 

think the peonle of this Province would. cheer that to a man and 

a woman and then say to Rydro-0ttebec, "If you do not pay it we 
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MR. ROBERTS: will.H~t the water go to the .. sea--unharn.esse& •. -.-· .. :.':'~·>::. 

But you will have to come back to us because you must -have that 

po~ver. You car..not get it anywhere else. You 'trill get it from 

us at a fair price. We are not going to hold you u~ to 

ransom. He are not goin?, to do "t·ihat f!uebec h.::ts don~ to us. 

~·!e are not going to do ~.;hat Quebec hc:'S done to the other 

provinces in federal-provincial negotiations." · 

I remember the pension plan in Quebec City. The 

hon. gentlemen from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) will remember 

it, where Quebec held up the entire federal-provincial structure 

within-its constitutional ri~hts aDd Eorced Changes in a pension 

plan. 
--------------------------- -~-----
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MR. ROBERTS: We will use our rights as Canadians 

and as citizens of a province. ' So, Sir, I believe that if we have 

but the courage and the daring we can do it. 

It is a bold scheme, but I believe it 

to be legal, I believe it to be.lawful. I know it to be proper, I know 

it to be honourable. And I say, Sir, that in one move w~ could turn 

around the financial situation of a province that right now is headed 

for disaster financially, __ -because the picture looking forward, the 

Minister of Finance will have to confirm, is grim in every sense. 

The budget he brought in this year was worse than last year,and next 

year it will be worse still the way we are going_now. I think we can 

·do.it, S~r. And the question no~~- the question for this House and· 

this country today is have we the courage and the daring to do it? 

I say, l.et us do it., Sir! Let us act, let· "us act now, and let 

us turn this around. We can do it. Let us do it~ 

NR. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Chairman, as one who had some 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for Twillingate. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: - a little something to do with getting 

Churchill Falls developed in the first place, I would like to have a ~,;rord 

to say on the subject that has been introduced by the leader of this 

party, the Leader of the Opposition. 

First may I reiterate one statement that 

he made that he did not develop too closely and that is the fact that the 
. . . . 

contract between Brinco,or Churchill Falls (Labr~dor) Corporation, on the one 

hand and Hydro-Quebec on the other is a contract that was negotiated and 

signed exclusively between Churchill FallsCorporation and Hydro-Quebec, not 

by the Newfoundland government. tole did not sit in on the negotiations. 

We had nothing whatsoever to do with the negotiations. By 'we' I mean 

the government of the Province. It was exclusively a matter between 

the corporation and the public corporation of Quebec, Hydro-Quebec. 

Now it has turned out to be an amazing 

bonanza for the Province of Quebec who own, of course, Hydro-Quebec -
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-
MR. SMALLWOOD: one of the greatest bonanzas, I 

suppose, in the history of industry and commerce in the world. Here 

they got for forty years renewable for quarter of a cent a kilowatt 

hour electricity that they can sell for now and get twenty, twenty-five, 

thirtY; mils - that is _two, two~and-one-half, three cents a kilm.;att hour 

though it costs them only a: quarter of one cent. And when you talk of 

billions of kilowatt hours, this is a fantastic bargain the.like of 

which the world has not very often seen. But, Sir, when that contract 

was made the other great source of power, of electricity - an e~en greater 

source, I would think, a source of more than half of the electr~city 

developed in the world~ well over half~I would think -

oil was ninety cents a barrel, and a dollar was considered to be high. 

And oil now is $14.00 a barrel and is headed for $25.00. It will go to 

$25.00 a barrel. That is why it was such a fantastic bargain for Hydro

Quebec as it was also at the same moment for Churchill Falls power. 

Mr. Chairman, that was not a one-sided bargain. That was a bargain that 

was very pleasing (a) to the shareholders of Churchill Falls ·(Labrador)· 

Corporation and (b) to the shareholders of Brinco and (c) to the 

government and people of Newfoundland. Mr. Chairman, do you not remember 

the chorus of praise and congratulation heaped on me who had not 

negotiated the thing at alll I had initiated the whole idea of develop

in~ Churchill Falls. Indeed, I had brought the British in here, I had 

enlisted Sir Winston Churchill - the Queen of England had become a share

holder in Brinco. I had initiated the thing, ~ut I had not ne~otiated 

the contract or signed it, nor did I even see it. But the praise was 

heaped on me as the one who had initiated this greatest of all the world's 

hydro electric developments - all the world'st- that made Bounder Dam look 

like a back yard installation by comparison, that made even the great 

development in Egypt look small -the world's greatest hydro development. 

It was regarded as a mighty accomplishment. The Premier of the Province 

went down at the formal opening and he was generous enough, big enough 

when he 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: got up to praise me in his speech which 

was televised and broadcast. And the one outburst of applause there was 

from that great · crowd of people that day was when my name was mentioned 

because I was getting a lot of praise and credit. 

MR. F. 'WHITE: Hear, hear! 

MR. SMALtWOOD: And perhaps I deserved some of it. · 

Certainly my colleagues in Cabinet deserved a great part of it as well. 

I 

But, Sir, that great deal - great for Newfoundland, great for Quebec, 

and it takes two to make a bargain - that great project, that great 

contract which was hailed as a great accomplishment serving both sides 

well, both sides happy about it, both sides boasting about it, both 

sides very proud of it, that has turned out since~thanks to Saudi Arabia 

and Kuwait and Iran and all the oil countries, · has tumed out to be a 

very one-sided thing. 

~- 'bought a house, Mr. Chairman, on 

LeHarchant Road for $3,800. I paid $40o ~or $500 down, which is all I had. 

I sold that hotise for $7,000. The man who paid me $7,000 for it sold it 

for $12,000,and he in turn sold it for $14,000. Now I did not know when 

I sold that - I knew that I had paid $3,800 for it; I did not have it all 

paid off, but the title was in my name. And when I got $7,000 far· a 

$~,800 house I knew I had a great bargain; Qut little did I know the man 

that bought it from me was going to make a lot more than I had made~and also 

that the man who bought it from him, Surely the world is chock-a-block 

full of cases like that where prices go sky-high unexpectedly, unforeseen 

increases. And that is what has happened in the case of Churchill Falls. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I am very proud of the 

fact that when I introduced the legislation into the House giving Churchill 

Falls the authority to develop the power and to build transmission lines ~~d 

to export the power, when I brought that legislation in here there was a 

clause of which the government at present, the present administration are 
. 

taking full advantage. There was a clause to the effect - it read like 

this, "Look, you can have the· right to build turbines and generators, you 

have the right to develop .the power, you have the right to build transmission 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: lines, you have the right to export that 

power to Quebec, but all subject to a condition. And the condition is that 

-Newfoundland, the government of Newfoundland,when it says, '1i7e ~o1ant so 

much of this back', shall get it:' And under that clause the government 

at present have a case before the Supreme Court of Newfoundland. 

MR. NEARY: But they are trying to get back more than 

was allocated urider that clause. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No. 

MR. NEARY: Yes. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Nol· Not so. 

MR. NEARY: It is so. 

HR. SHALLWOOD: Not so. I introduced that thing and 

piloted it through the House here. I should know what -~ says. The words 

are almost burned on my brain. Whatever the government needs -

MR. PECKFORD: Right. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Whatever the government needs -

MR. NEARY: Hear, hear! 

HR. SMALLWOOD: - can be brought back. 

MR. NEARY: Hear, hear! 

HR. SNALU700D: That is what the latol of Newfoundland is. 

Now the Courts will decide whether that law stands. Maybe the Supreme 

Court of Canada in the end will have to make a pronouncem~nt. But that is 

what the law of Newfoundland says, passed by this House, that we can get 

back whatever we want - all of it! . every last kilowatt of it! That is 

the law, and they are now fighting that out in the Courts. Now I do not 

know with regards to this tax idea,which makes me shudder as a Newfoundlander, but 

as of this moment, just as I was the only public man in Newfoundland who 

came out flat-footedly and condemned and denounced the nationalizing of 

Churchill Falls, so now I say this: with the knowledge I have at this 

moment ~unless there is a lot of knowledge I do not have . - with what I know 

now, if I am the last man in Newfoundland who would vote against this ... 
banana republic procedure of putting a post facto tax on power for ·export, 

I will be that man. Now there may be reasons but I have not heard them. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: There may be good solid · reas.o.ns :but . 

I do not know w'hat they are. All that I do know tells me th'a:t it ritould 

be madness on Newfoundland ' ·s part to try to take that sort of post facto 

action. 

MR. ROBERTS: Post facto? T~e tax only appl~es f rc~ 

here on in. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: It is a post facto action on a contract 

that was made, and rnade when it was made in good faith, made honourably . . . 

and made to the pleasure of both sides. It turned out to be one-sided. 

We did not make it one-sided, Quebec did not make it one-sided - Saudi Arabia 

did. And now to remedy that we would try ~his pro~edure. I say '~o!' 

Let us not endanger cur credit as a people, as a province, as a government. 

Let us not put it in any peril. We can argue all we like that it wo·uld not 

put it in peril; I say it would. The government have done enough national-

izing. They nationalized Churchill Falls, they nationalized the big fish 

plant up in Burgee, they·nationalized the paper mill. Do not· go any 

fur.ther or every bond house and every bank and every insurance company in 

North America will be denouncing you as a semi-Communi,st Eart of Canada. 

Do not listen to this talk. First of all, get the case settled in Court, 

but do not hold out any threats that if we do not win that case then we will 

do this or do that. Do not say anything about that.· ~ust fight the case 

on its merits and try to .Win it. And there is the answer to it all. That 

will answer it, that will solve the problem. We will get the power back. 

It will be our power. We ·know what it costs to produce it. It is not 

going to cost any more to produce it now that we own it and if we bought 

back what we are now exporting we know ~-1hat that will cost us. That is 

the answer to it. That is the answer to our problem. We have a problem, 

it is a very serious problem, but that is the answer to it. That is the 

lawful way. Now I do not know -my han. Leader may be right . - I do not 

know that constitutionally we could get away with it. Maybe we could 

constitutionally, he may be right - I do not know. He may be right when 

he says it is lawful. Perhaps it is lawful - I do not know- but it is 

immoral and it would do us irreparable damage in the eyes of the 

industrial and commercial and financial world of North America. It would 

do us irreparable damage, and I say, let us not. Now I will say this: 

it would be enormously popular in Newfoundland; you could win a general 

election on it. -I · said '~en I met with the then Opposition about this 

Churchill Falls nationalization, I said, 'What I am saying is unpopular. 

It is a popular thing the government are doing in Newfoundland. It is 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: popular. " It ~ popular to 

nationalize Churchill ·Falls. And to follow my hen. Leader's suggestion 

~.;auld be popular in Newfoundland, but nowhere else. The people would 

like it; you could win a general election on it, I tell you. Dissolve 

this House today and have a general election three weeks from now with 

the Opposition, the Liberal Party,~aying, 'We are going to put a tax,' 

and the government saying, 'This is madness, '· -a~d_ th~ goyernmen~ ~auld be 

wiped out. The Liberals would sweep to power because it would be a 

popular thing with the people. But do political parties live or die by 

what is momentarily popular? It was popular to nationalize Churchill 

Falls - I was the only public man who opposed it- but is it popular today'{ 

Were the Liberal Party right or wrong when they fell in line with it?-

They were wrong. And they would be wron·g today to push. this idea. It is all 

right to put ~t __ up~ _as the Leader of the Opposition did, rather tentatively, 

as an idea, as a possibility. He is not burning his soul in the 

matter. He is not commiting the whole of the Party to the matter. He 

is expressing a strong opinion. The same opinion has been ~xpressed by 

the gallant young member from Labrador there in whom I take such pride 

because I happened to be the one who brought him to Newfoundland. He 

has been advocating the same thing. He is wrong. The member for 

Trinity - Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe) he has been advocating it. He is 

wrong. One of the contenders for the leadership of tlie Liberal Party, 

William Rowe, he advocates it. He is wrong. You might say they are 

all wrong but 'Joey' • Well, if you like.. Thev were ·all wrong but 'Joey' 

when it came to nationalizing Churchill Falls,which was a horrible 

blunder -horrible!- one of the great blunders of all time in our 500 

years 
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: ·!P .• S:fPLLFQOD: of history. So I plead, Mr. Ch.?..irn.an, I nlead 

1•7ith t~e members. of t11e Cor.1mittee ~ all patriotic Nevlfoundlanders, 

all disgusted with the way Quebec is gettin~ mvay •,rith tl->is 

r.::tar..rellous barC!ain, all grindin~ our teet!J.s c>.r..d \vonderin~ ''~Ul t 

~-re can do- I nle::..d 1-ri.th all ·of us, do not go the wron~ "~•ay 

anc'~ the tax route _is the 1-rcong 'tvay, at least certainly until 

1-re have settled the question in court. 

H~. CHAIR..~: The· hon. '!.1inister- of Justice. 

}ffi.. HIC!OfA..~: This debate which was initiated last evening 

is !'robably one of the more serious debates that hns co!!'.e before 

this Fouse :f.l"" a lOTI'-" t::i:m.e ~nd I h?_,re to sa~T ~-t the re~irmin: 

nf£icer of the Grm-"'Tl, I io r..ot have that sa1ne freedo!"! of 

debate -as the hen. gentleman ou.Jcsite. Ar..d I l-mnt it in 

the record very cleco.rly that ;:~_nythin!? I say in the next fe"~ 

minutes r,riJ.l 1-.e totally rvithout nrejudice to the rir.:hts of. t!:.is 

?re>vince. It is not l')OSsi'ble at this ti"ne in T"'-Y ouinion for anvone 

to 1::-e able to fo,-:-esee \vhat '!!'ay hapnen, ~-rh::..t may be necessco.ry, · 

-:-rhat !"!ay 'be our last desnerate chcmce sorneti~e dmm the road, 

and it would iJl behooves me as the Crown's first latv officer 

to S-?.y anythi!l?-: here to make. C'. debatin?-: T"Oint ~-Vhich very nro!'erl7 

could be used in a court of ~aH at a later date. Hence I re'!'leC1t 

that 't,7hat I have to say. -

:--rR. 8'f.ALU10QD: If the han. gentlernC'.n "to70uld allaH me. 1·!hat is said 

here in the Rouse, could someone in Court demand the nroduction of 

H~_nsard and quote ~,1ords that are used here? 

Yes, '-fr. Chairman, indeed that has been done 

not too loi'.!?: <H!O 5.n a case ~-ch:i.ch is 'rlresently before the court 

~-:here ~ state'!"'!ent mac.e in the heat o-£ debate 'by the hon. John 

Turner as Attorney General as to the right of a Provincial 

Attorney General to prosecute in narcotics cases. It has now-

been used as evidence before the court. This is ~vhy I vrant to 

'~R. RO~E~TS: Ii lias exactly the s~e value as a sneech outside 

the Rouse. 
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:·!R • HI Cia ~..J.'T : I ~·Ja.nt to 'Proceed with some caution but t!lere 

are matters that have not been brought to the attention of 

the public or to this Bouse. ~.nth the issues that he.ve heen 

raised by the han. Leader of the Onposition. l~u this 

natter, this \vhole a:uestion of the cot".stitutional nm-1er 

of the Legislature of thi.s P't"ovince 'ris-~-vis Ouebec Eydro, 

vis-~-vis the contract, vis~a-vis the ~reduction of oower 

in Ne~rroundland has been ~efore government for quite some 

time, long, long before it HRS raised publicly by any hon. · 

gentleman- opoosite and we have had the benefit of a fair 

amount of research and the benefit of some good legal 

acvice. 

~Tow, ~-1r. Chairman, before I deal -.rith t~e le~alit7~ 

of the matter may I say that we should not, in my opinion, 

disregard in any way the statements that j ust eminated 

from the hen. the member for T~villingate (~~r. Smallwood), 

That hon. gentleman has in excess of t~.;enty years in 

negotiating with the bond market on behalf of this Province. 

·I v7ould say that he is in a better position to iudge the 

attitude of the bond markets than any hon. gentleman in this 

House ~.nd I thin!: that his contri'l--ution to this cebnte is one 

that should not be thrust to one side but rather again it is one 

that any responsible government has to give very serious consideration. 

But let me deal v7ith the ot;her matters no-tv, ~-rr. Chairman, 

as to what legislative rights we have. And again I concur with ~mat 

the hon. Leader of the Ooposition says, that insofar as the case 

before the courts are concerned, very oroperly our rules -nreclurl.e 

.".r..y discussion of it. I si:7'-nly say that counsel for thE> Gov~?.!:'n-T"'er. t 

of ~-Te,.rfoundland are tmder instruction to see to it that the matters 

are disposed of as auickl? as the courts are cauable of doing it \dthin 

the rules of court P~d the rights that other litigarts and parties 

to that action have. 

MR_. 'R..OBEPTS: Could the minister tell us what time frame he exoects 

"re might see a settlement in? 
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I canna~ give a time frame. A .notice of a~?eal 

has been filed in the Court of Ap~eal against the decision of 

"~r. Justice Goodridge. It is hoped that the an!'eal ~rill be 

heard in July. I l:hinS: that we can take 
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MR HICKI-f.o\:.'1' : a great deal of comfort out of the fact that that 

indicates that the courts are treating it as a matter of great 

urgency and will not countenance any unneces·sary delay. 
I - - -· - - ·· -· -- - - - -

MR. ROBERTS~ lve are still looking at t':vo or three years. 

}ffi.. HICKHA..'l': Now, }rr. Chairman, the issues to whicb we have 

to direct our attention in deciding ~v-hether we have any constitutional 

rights are t'tvO or three. One is, does the. sovereign legislature 

of Newfoundland, sovereign within the provisions of the British 

North America Act,have the right,number ohe,to ~odify or revoke 

the ~4Y 12,1969 power contract between Hydro Quebec and CFLCo 

in whole or in part? That is one issue. 

Number two·, does the sovereign legislature of Newfoundland have 

the right to levy a tax of special application on CFLCo or 

of general application on all hydro power produced within the 

Province of Newfoundland? Or three, are there any other courses 

of action that this legislature can take or anyone else can 

take or should take in this particular area? 

~rr. Chairman, I do not think that 'it is a principle of 

constitutional law that is even arguable,or needs argument,that 

the legislature of this Province does h'a~·e the power to recind or 

alter a contract dealing with civil rights wholly located in the 

Province -

~m. ROBERTS: Property and civil rights. 

MR. HIC!aA'.AN: - no question at all.:Sut if you examine the po'tver 

contract it is not that clear that the legislature in dealing with 

it is dealing with property and civil rights wholly within the 

Province,. bec_ause it may very well be held, and I emphasi7;e 11it 

may1~ very well he held by the courts to constititute an undertaking 

extending beyond the limits of the Province. If it does T_.;e do not 

have the authority. 

~ffi.. S~1ALLHOOD: The Rouse has not? 

MR. HICKMAN: Or two -

MR. SMALLWOOD: This.House has not?-

MR. HICIQof .. AN':' Right! The power contract may have established 
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a civil right existing ou~sicie the Pro'Tince. 

Again it would be beyond the c~m~etence_ of this legislature to 

legislate on it. 
· ~- - -

Now, Mr. Chairman, it is rather difficult to deal with 

law ~-lithout policy being involved as well. I cannot think of any 

case in this Province where contracts between the Province and 

other persons or entities have been amended exce?t with the consent 

of the other parties to the contract. But that ~s policy, wnetner 

we would be prepared to legislate·,whether it would be in the best 

interest of the Province to unilaterally revoke or amend a contract 

is something that is debatable. That is why,for instance,we did 

not nationalize Churchill Falls power but did it ty way .of negotiation • 

that is precisely why we did it,because of the respect that a~y 

sovereign legislature and any responsible government must have for 

its contracts. 

And, Mr. Chairman, I am not aware of any legislation that 

has ~een introduced into this legislature which revoked or altered 

a contract between t~ro parties. And "to7hat tve are talking about nm.;r 

is the revokation or amendment of a contract between Quebec 

Hydro and CFLCo. Now, ~fr. Chairman, this is -

AN RON. ~~ER: No, Sir! No, Sir! 

·~. HIC'!Q-A'AN': I am still dealing with the first issue -

SO~ RON. ~'ffiERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. HIC~N: No, it is not argument on the issue. It is a 

very oowerful issue and it is an issue, Mr. Chairman, that anyone 

with the slighest sense of res~onsibility would recognize. Now, 

Mr. Chairman, l~t me draw to the attention of the House certain 

provisions. You know., there is the argument as to whether or not 

it is intra vires this legislature to nass that kind of le~islation. 

If it -.:.:as decided that it t.Jas intra vires this legislature, there 

is the second question : tvould it be in the best 
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:ffi. RICFY/11!: interest of Newfoundl~d from a TJoli~y ooint 

Sam~ very powerful arguments .have been advanced 

"!:ly t"!">.e han. the :nember for T~rilling ate ('-rr. Snalhmod) in tl::?.t 

r~spect. 

Tiut let us tal:e ~- loa!'- at the next t h in2 thAt floT·~s 

fron it. The first mort~a~e trust deed provi?es that if the 

Tlm.rer co!".tract 1.;rere rescinded or amencled to decrease t he 

quantity of power supplied to Hydro -Quebec, or to diminish 

rights under it in other respects, this would constitute an 

event of default·. Upon the occurrence of an event of default 

t~.renty-five T~er cent of the holders of outstanding bonds may 

call t~e loA-n. _ Thereupon Hydro Quebec 'i·lOUld be required to T.a~~e 

the annual pa;~ents of pri~cipal ;me inter~?.st under the trust 

deed if the trustee so requested. The voting trust ag!eement 
·.,(_ . 

provides that vhen :i.t should have ?~'.id -Sl24 ~illion, Hydro 0uebec 

T-rould be entitled to TJurchase from ~ewfoundland and Labrador l-lydro 

at Sl5 a share, sufficient share~ to increase its hcildin~ s in 

CFLCo to 50.1 !"er cent of ·the issued and outstanding shares of that 

COT'l.!)<.my. 

TI1e effect of this lel;islation, :'1r. Chairman, ohvio,Isl"• 

~·~Ollld ~~e, ar'.d _<'!.SS11I"in,.. it is i!"tra \Tires, ~·70Ulc: se tO initiA.te 

a course of action Hhich might deliver control of CFLCo 

to Rydro nuel:-ec. May I remind the han. g~ntleman for 

THillingate of the very strong reservations that he had on 

that very clause and the very angry confrontations that he had 

with the ·late Donali Gordon concerninr same, And that is a very, 

very real danger that I hope no one in this HouRe 't.rould he 

preoared to c0untenc>.nce or to as s tt!'1e 'lor ;:;_ risk 'tre s);on l ri rwt 

run. ~~0'' if t~:e le?"islA.tion is not intra vires thP- Fr0vi.nce, 

\Tell t~en we do not have to deal "~o.ri th it. 

Now let me deal with the second issue, Hr. Chairman. 

:--rn.. SM~LLFOOD: Would the hon. minister permit? I am ordinarily .. 
quick minced and I am listening 'tdth every fibre; would he 

just restate that again, that last argument? And the default, 

whgt is he emoting from, the contract or the bond deal or what? 
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MR. HICKMMi: 

~m.. DOODY: 

The trust deed. 

The trust deed of the bond holders • . 

Th~ trust deed for the bond holders. Hould h.: 

eZPlain tr.at again~ 

Y~. HICF:'f.A.N: I 'rill just ~o hack to t~e event of default. 

::!:f t~ere is a default under the trust deed, tHenty-five pP.r cent 

of the holders of the bonds may ~all the loan and thereupcn 

Hydro Quebec would be required to make the annual 'payments of 

principal and interest under the trust deed if the trustee so 

requested it. Then the voting trust deed agreement provides 

that 'tvhen it should have· paid S124 million, Hydro Ouebec Hould 

be ~ntitled to nurcnase from Ne~·rfoundland and Labrador. lt,_,.dro 
:-==~------------

at Sl5 a share sufficient shares to increase its holdings 

in CFI.Co to 50.1 per cent of the issued and outstanding shares 

of the company. So that the effect of that kind of legislation, 

if it 't·7as intra vires . the Province, would be .to initi?..te 

a course of action that might l~ad to delivering control of 

CFLCo to Hydro Quebec. 

~!R. S~1ALL FOOD : That stands today even though the Province 

now m-ms over 'half the shares of the corporation. 

Yes, :rr. c::ai~::m, tl:e bonds are still outstandir.<;;. 

Sm'!E !ION. ~~'m-!EERS : 

:'-TR.- S~·'W.L\olOOD: Yes, the bonds and the trust deed. 

MR. HICK! !AN: Now let me deal 'tti.th the next one, Hr. Chairman, 

The second issue which is -

~fR. S~LHOOD: 

~ fR.. HI CKr, f.AN : 

Yes. 'Yes. 

Let ~e deal 't·dth this, and thc:>.t ce~tainly ~-:ould 

C0nstitute ?.n 2.Ct cf de£aul t. Let ,.~ c.e?..l T.Ti t1: t::e seconc'. issue' 

'fr. r.hai!'T"l.?.T!, ir- n-t:V on inion 

"'-~.S~fP-LLTt!OOn: - · Phat is it that T,;ould constitute an act of default. 

HR. HICKt,f.A.J\1: Changing the contract,. bringing in le~islation to 

change the contractual relationship bet-.:veen the parties. 

HR. ROBER 'IS : Nonsense! CFLCo is not changing it, the House 

is. 
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N M ~-i let me deal ~nth the second J: ow. r. ~ rman~ 

issue and that is the issue of taxation. There is no question 

at all thnt t~e legislature of any p~ovince has the undouhted 

iurisdiction to imnose direct taxes of all kinds. Let me 

drau to t'le :'!ttention of t1:e Legislature t:->.e nrovisions of the 

Prper· Churchill statutory lease, Under the provisions of the 

Unner Churchill lease, CFLCo has been exem~ted from any 

increase in existing taxes and from all new taxes, charges, 

dues, fees, rents, levies, royalties or other assessments 

of whatsoever nature C"r kind tNl.t are ,;rlthin the no~·rer of t~e 

ter-islature to inT"ose. 

T~~t is ~art of the le~islation. 

"fR. H!CI0f ..A.N : Let ~e read this again because it is ryart 

of the legislation passed by this Legislature~ that under t~e 

~~ner Churchill lease, CFLCo has been exe~oted from any increase 

in existing taxes and frC!'l all ne~.; taxes, char~es, dues, fees, 

rents, levies, royalties, or other assessments of 'tvhatsoever 

nature or kind that are 'tvithin the nm·rer of the Provincial 

le~islature to nass. 

In the fin:.:mcial agree~ent and in the trust deed 

t~is Province covenanted 
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Mr. l:Iicklli.an. 

that as long as the lease is subject to the lien of the trust deed 

the Province will not terminate, limit or restrict any of the 

rights and liberties of CFLCo thereunder. And these are the -

:~.. S!-L.<\LL~·?OOD: By merely buying shares, we ~.;ere not violating 

any of these ~revisions. 

MR. HI CK}f..AN : 

MR. STRACHA..~: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SMALU700D: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

:IR. HICIOIA.~: 

}1R. DOODY: 

per cent? 

MR. HICKMAN: 

HR~ DOODY: 

opportunity. 

No! 

No, no. 

Right! 

You just simply buy -

Yes, I know, you buy shares. 

You buy out the trust deed. 

No~·r, Mr. Chairman, this Legislature -

wnat were the bond~ 1 interest the~, four or five 

Five per cent. 

Five per cent money. They would. jump at the 

MR. HI CKMA.I.~ : Mr. Chairman, this lease, as I said, has been 

ratified by statute· Wellobviously the Legislature has the right 

to amend any statute. it can amend any law·, and the provisions 

of the lease and can amend the convenantsof the Province and the 

trust deed. But, Mr. Chairman, if this should be done in 

my opinion it would lead to certain rather disastrous results. 

One, in view of the explicit provisions of the Province's convenants 

and the financial agreement and the trust deed, the credit of this 

Province would be impaired to such an extent that in my opinion 

it ~vould have great difficulty for many years to cone in the bond 

markets of Canada and the United States.where the institutions 

holding the bonds under the trust deed are presently located. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the minister yield a moment? 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD. Suppose ~e ~ere to do ~hat has been 

suggested, ~e put a tax on. The result-is that the po~er 

stays L~ ~e~foundland, and we get customers for that power • . 

You would have to have customers or howwould you pay the bondholders 

their interest on their bonds? So you r..;ould have to sell the 

power, We get customers to buy the power_- American companies 

come in here, European companies come in, and they buy the power, 

and they make a contract, twenty, thirty, forty years for the power 

at a price •. Could this House then five or ten years afterwards 

amend the whole thing and raise their price? Could they make 

a firm price with us that this House could not change? 

-----------~~Ic~~~N~: -----~0~.---------------

MR. SMALLWOOD: And if the House could change it, who ·is 

going to be foolish enough to come in and make a contract with us 

at a certain rate for power? 

MR.. HICKMAN: There are two issue.s raised by the hon.· 

member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood). Number one is obviously 

if you enter into a contract, a statutory contract or a contract 

.with statutory ratification, that this Legislature can at a subsequent 

date amend it even though it is a firm, fixed contract. It has never 

been done in the past. I would think that a Legislature exercising 

its responsible functions would be very reluctant to do it in the 

future; and secondly, there is very little doubt as to the 

severe impact in this case, in my opinion, this would have 

in the bond markets with which we deal. And may I point out 

to this House that a very high percentage of the bonds of 

Quebec Hydro are held in the same markets and by the same institutions 

as hold the bonds of ~~e~-1foundl-and and Labrador Hydro and the Government 

of ~~e•.o1foundland. 

MR. ROBERTS: They get a better rating-than we do. 
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MR.· HICKMAN: And, Mr. Chairman, the second point -

and I do not t.rant to digress too much from this - is that 

a statutory amendment to the lease t.rould in my opinion~ 

and I think this would be obvious, that any anendment to the 

statutory lease 'rould unquestionably constitute an event 

of·default, and again could lead to the delivery of CFLCo 

to Hydro Quebec in precisely the same reasons and in precisely 

the same way that I set forth t.Tith respect to legislation 

amending or rescinding a contrac~. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, you know, I hope that 

there is no one in this Province or in this Legislature 

who believes that if there was any legal, moral,responsible 

way to make changes in this existing arrangement that this 

government and this Legislature t.rould not do it. Of course, 

we would. B~t the question is, How dp t.re approach it? 
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\.Je !lave chosen as. a first step to have t!'l.e 

cou~ts _adjudicate upon and we belie!e _a~d hop~fully confirm 

\vh<01.t· ~-;e believe to be our leg-al ri~hts. No one i.-ould be 

foolish enou~h or ur..uise enough or imnrudent enou~!'l to thir..l: 

tha.t if tomorrmv- morning t!'J.is Let<islature nassed legislation 

rescindin~ or amending the contract or i~nosing a tax of 

~eneral an~lication 

~. PECKFORD: Or amending the lease. 

~-. HI CKY}J·T: - or amending the lease or any such type of 

legislation~ let us not think for one moment that Quebec - - -

Hydro i-J'Ould not initiate in their courts, not in ours, in their 

courts, an action to cuestion -tte vires of that le~islatior, 

and tl-te delays ~-:ould be lonf and costly ?..nd in rw oninion ~-rould 

not lend itself tc any fruitful negotiation. 

\·le have seen very slight signs of concern on the 

part of the present Government of Ouebec. Whether t_hey are 

nrenared to tall: to the .Governreent ·of '1ei·Tfounc!land in good 

fait!-1 remains to be seen. One thing though iY'e can be sure 
., 

of, that no !:latter how tough, no matter hoi·r brutal, no matter 

hOiv unconscione.ble the o.resent administration in Ouebec is, 

seer. ~n si~~s of th~t in 

areas, t~ey r,d.ll never, bu. t never, be in the category of the 

Lesage Government or the Bourassa Gover~~ent vis-a-vig t~is 

Province. These i._Tere the two most heartless governments 

that ever held office in Quebec from the> point of view 

of the Province of Newfoundland. And the best thin~ that 

ever -

Hhat about Duplessis? 

certainly lookit'.~ at it iCJ. thc>t ti!"!e, :v-as the election of ·thP. 

late Daniel Johnston as Prim~ ~rinister of that Province. 

~'R. CHAIRH.A.N: Order, please! 
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~'lR. HICICJf..)l": T-rell, ~rr. Chair!'lan, if I may but one or t":m :ninutes. 

Bv lee.ve? Agreed. 

Fe, acting u11on good~sou:J.d.,leee.l advice thc>t 

th.<>_t the h.~st conrse of ?..ctin-r· in the }l:~st i-r.te.'!."~~t cf' t'le 

~eon1. e o£ this Prr.:>vince is the cour:;e of A-ction th.:lt T7e ar-::: 

!10P follor·rin~·, not iust one, but all the way froJD. . Vancouver to 

St. John's, ~en with years of experience in the Supreme 

Court of Canada on constitutional issues. And there are 

~any issues · raised in that court case today, and I ~dsh I could 

discuss the~ rut I cannot, rne one the hen. me~her for 

':'!:'T"illin5'ate referred to is t:le right t:o recall -oo~.;er. 

Anotlcer r-rhich is of ecual irr-nort;:~nce, if not even more· so, 

is interpretation of t!le force majeure clause e.nd whether the 

enacment of le~islation t·1ould fall 'tvithin that cate~ory. And 

that second issue, in my oninion, ~.;hen resolved favourably 

tor-rard :·Tevfoundland, may then open up <01.11 sorts of -nossiblities 

in the legislative field. 

But, Hr. Chairman, it tvould 1->e so e<01.sy to stand 

. 
he'!."e tod2y :tnd S!'tY Pe sho11ld he.ve the cour~ge to hrin<? in 

and say, "\The.t do you think?" Supnosin~ they say, "No." 

Hh~t do you think the peo11le in the bond market~ tv-hose life 

and very breath depends on contractual relations • that is hmr 

they ooerate, everything they do is in writ·ing, solemn, contractual 

relationships hett•7een oarties and govern.TUents - do you_ think 

their answer would be, 'Go to it.'? Not on your life! So they say. 

I -:'To! I So uh,'! t c_o ~-Te co then if they say no? Come back and s C'.Y' 

Beys ue Pent ~ct·m ::!.nrl. ~·!e asl:ed them and they said, ~To. l:f t:~?.t 

~ets renorted back to nuebec I ·t-rould su)!:zest then ?.nv bar'!ainin?-

power ~.;e nay have is in very, very serious j eonardy. But as the 

hen. member for T':villingate (Hr. Smallwood) says you cculd nossibly 

win an election and you could nrobably remain in office as a 

government for six months until. the awesome truth sho~Ted through, 
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:--!R . P.IC1Ct~!: ~ntil the ?Overnment servi ces ~·rere in jeopardy and 

then you to1ould be booted ou t and pr operly . But , ~~r. :hairman, 

one of t3e oenalities - I do not kno~·7 if i t: is a penalty, but 

the .,rice t hat ~as to he :laid bv a ~overr..nent: is t~1at in c~ses 

snch as t!iis one has to act r esnonsi.!::lv, one b~.s to :o.ct in 

accor dance ~ri t~1· our o~·l!l laHs oc.ssed by t~is Le~dslature 

and if there · is a t·nlY to ac3it:'le t~nt er..d -;.:it:, in t be la;.; 

then we have an obl igation to do i t,and we are dischar?.ing 

t hat obligation . 

Now, Mr . Chairman, let us not get carried awa~ by 

thP. cost of T3ay James and say that t hat cost is so ~orrendcus 

t!1.::>..t it T>ut s t he "rovince cf 0ue'bec in a oosi tion o~ to tnl cr 
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MR. HICKMAN: partial dependence upon hydro from 

Labrador. So it does rate today. And Bay James power is -

MR. STRACHAN: They ~~- not want to give you -

MR. HICKHAL~: Bay James power is relatively 

expensive. But when you look at hydro pow·er you are lc;>oking at a 

renewable resource, you are looking at some_thing with a longevity 

that is almost indefinable. And, Mr. ~hair.m.an, the Pro~n~e of Quebec 

happens to be in a very fortunate position where any surplus power 

coming from Bay James, it will sell. It has the transmission lines 

to dispose of it. And price is not going to be any obstacle. Sd, 

~1r. Chairman, let us make sure that we not, you know, start moving 

from a position that is not quite as strong as we would suspect it 

to be. But, Mr. Chairman -
I 

MR. ROBERTS: If Quebec can sell surplus power then 

they will buy twelve mil power rather than thirty mil power. 

HR.. HI CKMAL~: · But, Mr. Chairman, I go back to where 

I began. I believe - and this is on the best advice we can find, and 

obviously that advice cannot and should not and would not be acceptable 

if it had any political overtones or ~olitical connotations - that 

the procedure that we are following" that the course of action that ;.;e 

have initiated is the one ·that if successful will be unquesti~nably in 

the best interests of this Province. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh, it is. 

MR.. HICKMAN: And it is cert~inly an over-

simplification of the issues to say, 'Where is the courage to put on the 

tax?' If tha;t were the onlv answer we co.uld draft a bill this 

afternoon and have it through tonight~ if we ~.rere prepared to live with 

the consequences that would unquestionably flow therefrom. 

I do not know whether the Province of 

Quebec will soon start to indicate its ~llingness to talk to Newfoundland, 

but it has always been made very clear to them,without prejudice, very 

clearly without prejudice, that as in any other matter that is before our 
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MR.. HI CK}f..AN : Courts, if they come to the conclusion 

and if they read carefu~ly decisions of judges of the Supreme Court -

the Court of Appeal of Newfoundland, the Supreme Court of Canada - that 

they had better sit down and talk to us. They will not find an unwilling-

ness on our part to hold meaningful discussions with them.. But they will 

have to be meaningfUl. And they are not going to be in a position of 

'You will take this or nothing'. And we do have assets to offer. We 

will have some surplus power from the Lower Churchill. Quebec inevit~bly 

will wish to develop the rivers that empty into the Gulf of St. Lawrence 

through their province whose head waters are in our Province. · So it is 

not all a one-way street. And I ~v-ould think that very able 

~tlnister of Finance .in Quebec, the· han. Jacques Parizeau, who 

was one of the negotiators, in fact I believe he wa.S the prime 

-
negotiator for Quebec Hydro ~t that time - he was. I think, 

a deputy minister - will understand full well the significance of 

meaningful discussions with the Province of Newfoundland. And if we want 

to get public opinion in Canada behind us on this issue~and I believe we 

can do that - I do not believe for the life of me that Canadians including 

Quebecers want to see us raped of our resources forever - if we want to 

get Canadians behind us,let us draw to their attention the surplus energy 
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Mr. Hickman. 

that they will so desperately need in the next twenty years that 

is presently in our Province and that we can supply to them at a 

market price if they can persuade their Government of Canada to 

take a very national leadership.position and use t~e same philosophy 

~ith respect to the transmission of power as is used with respect to 

the transmission __ of oil·and gas or the transportation of g9ods 

by means of a national railway. And there is no doubt in my mind, 

Mr. Chairman,. that that has to come. We have seen the occasional 

very guarded statement emanating from the Federal Minister of Mines 

and Energy, the hon. Allister Gillespie, which indicates that he sees 

the problem and is aware of the challenge. 

MR.. STRACHAI.~ : Quebec insists that it has nothing to do ~nth 

the federal government. 

MR. HICKMAN: The time will come, I believe, when some Minister of 

Mines and Energy , some Government of Canada, is going to accept 

that challenge, and when they do -

MR. ROBERTS: You mean, 92(10}(c)? 

MR. HIC~~= - and the sooner they do the better. The 

stronger the bargaining position of this Province and the greater the 

assurance we will have that there will bereturned to the peo~le of this 

Province what is their just re':.;ard from the development of this 

very strong renewable resource. 

MR. ROBERTS: Is the minister suggesting that the Parliament of 

Canada use the power under 92 UO} (c) of the BNA Act? 

_MR. HICKMAN:· Yes, Mr. Chairman. -

MR. ROBERTS: Do not hold your breath. 

MR. RIC~~: Well, the Ron. Allister Gillespie in a place called 

Chatham, l:<assachusetts.,anncunced it -

HR. ROBERTS: 

HR.. HICKMA.l.'-1: 

He announced it to me privately, too, a year ago. 

- to the press that he was giving very serious 

consideration to it. He, I believe, had some difficulty. Obviously, he did 

not persuad~ his -

MR. WHITE: Who won the November election? 
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no, no, it was 

after the election - he did not persuade his colleagues in Ottawa 

to do it but some day he may, some day he will. Some day ,Canadian 

public opinion, bot~ within and without Quebec, will force this to be 

done, because people ~vho are desperate for energy, who have to pay an 

exorbitant price for energy, whose industry depends on energy and ':..rhose 

way of life depends on energy, they will force governments to take the 

kind of action that is in their best interests, and it will come. 

· But, Mr. Chairman, I close as I began;that my 

comments with respect to the legal position of ·this Province, as 

defined for us by very competent constituional lawyers, is completely 

':Jithout prejudice and should not be interpreted as binding this Province 

or this Government dmvn the road as to ~.;hat action may or may not have to 

be taken. 

MR. CRAIR..."'1AN: The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, it has been a very interesting legal 

debate ln the House so far, Sir. He really have not touched on the 

bread and butter issues ye·t as far as the minister's department is 

concerned. We seem to have a little dissension, a little division 

in the ranks with the regular Liberals, with the Leader of the Opposition 

saying that an arbitrary tax should be i~posed by this Legislature 

on the export of power to the outside of the Province, outside of 

Newfoundland, and we have the former Premier, the member for Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood) denouncing that,saying that it would look like an act 

of a South American dictator. And then we have the Minister of Justice 

giving us a lecture, preaching to us in legal jargon,·and actually 

saying nothing. The minister was so careful to say in the beginning 

that he hoped that he would not be quoted outside of this Legislature, 

that anything he says will not be construed, misinterpreted by the courts 

and be used as evidence. In actual fact the minister said nothing, Sir. 

He said nothing to the House. The hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

said more than the Minister of Justice. The Minister of Justice did not 

tell us; did not deal with the threat, the unthinkable threat of Quebec 
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Mr. Neary. 

separating from Confederat,ion. What happens then?,, What happ~ns then? 

The minister gets up and says, Weil, we are hopi'ng, we ~re hoping, 

rubbing his hartds and hoping that Quebec will negotiate, there ~rill be 

some meaningful 

• 
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~-· - ~:t.ARY: ne~otiations. Hhat foolish nonsense, the Province 

of Quebec negotiating ~vith Ne~.;foundland for _a bette_: deal on the 

Upper Churchill. TI1.e hon. gentleman oust be out of his tree 

to t!link that is ~wing to happen, ~.;hen you have a ?art of tice 

nlatforr.1, tl:e uolicy of :-'r. Levesque and t!:e '-finister of Finance 

in Ou~~ec is to tate over La~rador. That is their nolicv. 

~:r. Chairm<".n, the minister shakes his head and sctys, ::o. It 

is a part of their platfonn
1
or the hon. gentlenan must be asleep. 

They say they are going to separate from Confederation and one 

of the points in their nlatform is to take over Ouebec and the 

minister says, "~·7e Mifht hP.ve meaningful negotiations." ~-!h<!t we 

!".f'ed Pith that croT;d is some tou,:!h talking for a cl:anrre as far 

as Labrador is concerned. .~nd rlesnite the fact th~t ,,-e h2ve heard 

a lot of rumblin~s ·in this Rouse .;md outside of this Rouse about 

Labrador, the residents of Labrador wanting to separate from 

'!e~·rfoundlanq.,in the prelii"'-inary reuort t!lat I issued the other 

day from a survey that I am doing in Labrado~~ well over eighty 

per cent of the resnondents to a proportional random survey of the 

nonulation of Lahrador City and 1-J'abush, are unanimous in preferring 

t~at Labrador continue <>.s ct t:"~rt of the ?rovince of Ne~·rfo•mdl~n-:'. 

'·1'?.. ~IT." RY : Ei~hty ner cent of t~e resnondents. 

''R • S? r.'\LI. PnOD : ~-n1at ahout the othPr tl~enty? 

'!R • ''!'E..:\!1Y : 

one noint eight t?er cent. Other options ~-1ere sug~ested hy ei?ht noint 

ei<!ht uer cent. 

Th~t ~·:as probahlv by the French. 

' "'() ~,r!""' !\ ":'V • 
• -· '· 0 •''.!.. 

'ihbush and L?.br~dor r.ity is onlv about ten or t~·.relve T"er cent, less 

than fifteen oer cent of t!le nonulation is French, but the French 

lan~ua~e is being shoved doym the throats of the residents of 

Labrador City and ':vabush a.nd on the shelves of Domini~n Stores the 

labels on thP. bottles and the cans are all in French. 
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'·!R. D00DY: French radio. 

'·~. NEARY: French r3.dio station practically do~m there. And the 

hon. minister has the stunicity, the audacity to ~et u~ an2 sug~est 

to this House tr.:•.t there '"!lay he '""P.2.ninr-;ful negotictions on the 

the Attorney ~ener2.l ar:.d the ~finister of Justice in this Province 

to take. And there are going to be no · meaningful negotiation~; 

if there is going to be meaningful negotiations it is going to 

be a takeover of Labrador. That is Hhat this crm-rd have in the 

back of their mind. And so let us get tough for a chan~e. And 

'if ~.,re hav~ to Pttt ~ tax on, if that is t~e thint;! to do, then let 

us do it. The u11ole thin?: nmv is goin3; to cle,,elon into a lon?:-

drawn-out constitutional wranzle and the only ones who are 

)!oing to benefit by it, as I said right from the start vrhen the 

thinz uas done, are the la~,;yers. They are the only ones vrho are 

P:oin~ to "Make a bundle· out of this r.-7hole thin!!. And my hon. 

friend from T':o.'illine:ate (M:r. Small"t·.rood) says the _governl!lent 

is not trying to take back more ocHer th:=m to ~.;hich it is entitled., 

and I say they are. And I will my hon. friend a good ar?.ument 

C'.S to HhY I sav tJ.,.ev c>.re. Fe are only entitled to take hac1~ at 

t~e mmr.ent 300,000 horsenovrer, but ':ole can take bad: aJ.l the nm-rer 

orovidin~ "tve have use fo·r it. T.."le trouble is "tole have no use for it. 

~fR. SN..A.LV\I"OOD: 

~~p. • ~"EARY : 

That is tre ;oh; to get customers. 

I.Jell which came first, the hen or the ezg? 

The Attorney ~eneral, representing this Province, went before the 

Energy Board of Cc>.nada to lay out a case to try and ston 0uehec 

I1ydro from exportinrr ~TeHfoundl.?.nd no~ver dor,.m in the United ~tates, 

P.P.C. P~C:. t hannened? r.r:-:.at ~annened? ThP. "".inister 10ut un t::~ ,.,ost 

n~thetic case, the weakest cnse that you could i~agine,and t~en 

t-rhen the Chai!C!l~rr! of the Board sent for the minister and his 

officials to come hack to give further evidence they had taken 

off, they q.ew the c;op. They did not even think it T.o7orth their 

while to stay to continue the bearing. 
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HICIC1AK : On a point of order! · I. ~iould like to · e'stablish· : :; :.· . . ',:-,: . ·. 

the fact, Hr. Chairman, that I never appear before the Energy Board. 

I have never been invited to appear before the Energy Board. 

MR. NEARY: I do not know 1;-1hat it is called. 

~1R . HICK:.U..N: Or any other b9ard. 

~-1R . NEARY : .·lell, the minister 
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HR. NEARY: . was supposed to be there representing the Province. 

Haybe the minister did not turn up. 

!1R. HIC'KMA.i.'l': No 7he was not. 

HR. CHAIRNk'l' : I do not see it as a point of order but a point 

of exnlanation. The hon~member. 

~P.. ~TEARY : Hell if the minister did not turn un then 

there was nobody, no minister re~resenting the Province in this. 

Well,I read the re~ort and I saw the minister's name; the minister 

was registered at the hotel. 

HR. HIC'KHAN: Mr. Chairman, not only was I not re~istered 

at the hotel I do not even know .which city it ~.;as held in and I 

was not there, I had no intention of being there. The Province of 

Newfoundland ~.ras ably represented by able, legal counsel. And if 

people would only read what transpired at that was that we said 

that we would avail of every opportunity to publicly bring before 

any regulatory body or any other body in Canada the inequitable 

situation that exists between Newfoundland and Quebec with resnect 

to power. 

l.Je knew before we went up there that this was an 

exchange of power -

Hit. N'EARY: But I thought you were not up there. You toln us 

you Here not up there. 

-
MR. HIC~IP .. N: I was not there. I said we knew, '~.;re', the government of Newfoundland . 

~. ;"-lEARY: Well,the hon.gentleman·had a reservation made. 

Perhaps the hon.gentleman did not turn up. 

MR.. HICKMAN: I did not. 

:HR. NEARY: ~.Jell, Hr. Chairman, that even makes it worse. There 

was not minister re~resenting this Province at a meeting, at a very 

imnortant hearing that ~vas being held to trv to block Ouebec Pydro 

from selling our power down South of the border, down in the Cnited 

States. l,Je sent up the lackeys, the flunkeys, Y7e sent up the 

high paid legal people that we have. And you know, Hr. Chairman, 

fortunately for Newfoundland,a stroke of luck for Ne~foundland, not 
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MR. NEARY: because of any presentation or any representation 

that was made because they had all left before the hearings were 

complete, fortunately for ~Tetvfoundland the Chairman of the Board 

said we ~vill allow the oo•.ver to go down on a one year basis only. . . . 

And that would be of surplus power only in the Summer time and not 

in the ~·!inter time. 

~. HICKM.A..N: That is all in the aonlication. 

HR. NEARY: And so, Sir, we were saved by the Chairman of 

the Board and not by any representation that was made by this 

Province. So here we are notv asking for 800 megawatts we are 

try~ng to get back. What for? ~r. Chairman, ~ut yourself in the 

olace of a judge or a jury of the supreme court and they say sure, 

okay ,fine ~you got a good argument l::lut ~,·hat are you going to use 

it for? Why we, got the Premier on the other hand try~ng to 

negotiate with Quebec to get rid of the power from the Lower 

Churchill, to put that into Quebec Hydro .or put it in through Quebec, 

on a temporary basis,the hon.gentleman tell~ us,oecause there is 

no way at this moment to get that power to the Island of Ne~vfoundlari.d. 

And if we take back 800 thousand horsepower and develop the Lower 

Churchill we have no choice but to export that power out of Ne~.rfoundland 

because we cannot use it in this Province. 

[·!R. SHALL HOOD : Does the hon.gentleman not agree that the 

government,if they won their case in' the court, the last court· 

of appeal, the government ~.rins and we can recall as much as the 

power as we want. The fact that we have then the right to do it 

. -
means only that if,as and when we will have .the customers for the oower 

t..re will do it. But first t·7e have to have the r7.ght to do it. 

~-'R. ~lEARY : !~ell, Hr. Chairman, I do not really kno~v ~vhat to 

say to that because -

~ffi.. SMALL HOOD: It is good sound thinkin~. 

HR. NEARY: You know,we have a better chance of hitting the 

jackpot on oil and gas offshore,in my opinion. But anyway it is 

going to be a long drawn~out legal battle. 
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T~.¥o years? 

:MR. ~mARY: It; will take longer than ~vo years. It ~vill 

be ten years. 

A..~ RON. XDrnER: About that. 

HR. ~E.c\..RY: Yes, it will be ten years. But in the meantime, ~·1r. 

Chairman, this matter of imposing an expert tax should not be ignored. 

T.~is matter of quebec seoarating as a province of Canada, seoarating 

from Confederation must not be ignored. It has to be faced -

Beg your pardon? 
- - - - - _, ___ _ 

PREMIER MOORES: That wo~d ~olve that Problem. 

HR. NEARY: That lvould solve the problem. But the minister 

made no reference to that in his judicial aPproach that he took 

to this whole matter, who was so careful not to rock the boat, not to 

say anything to offend Quebec province. 

Al.~ HONo'MmffiER: Not to offend the Supreme Court. 

HR. NEARY: No, pure nonsense. The bon. gentleman is a politican 

elected by the people of this Province who is supposed t .o be protecting 

the interest -of this Province and not talking about meaningful 

negotiations with Rene Levesque. Rene Levesque ~vould ·give the 

minister such a swift kick. Rene Levesque would not wipe up the 

floor with the Hinister of Justice, the Attorney General from 

this Province, he ~vould give him such a hack-handed slao that he 

would not know what struck him. He is just going to move in and 

trv and take over 
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Labrador and the minister knows that. 

The minister would not walk out in the 

~. NEARY: And so, ~1r. ChairnB;n, let us not hear any more 

nonsense about meaningful negotiations. It is about time we got tough 

with that crowd. And the suggestion made by the Leader of the Opposition 

is worth investigating and if it is going to -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

·MR. NEARY: 

A.'l HON. ME~ER: 

}fR. HICIOiA'l: 

l1R. NEARY: 

- said you were here 

I beg your pardon? 

- by being 

That is why we investigated very carefully. 

It has not been investigated, at least the 

bon. gentleman has not told us whether it has been investigated or not. 

AN RON. MEMBER: We will have to give away the whole shop. 

MR.. NEARY: Oh~ Give away - The bon. gentleman is. 

always so cagey and always there to protect other people's good names and 

all this sort of thing~ "1£ I had got a crack at the hon. gentleman during 

his estimates on the Shirley Blanche I would have told him about protecting 

people's good names, how he slandered and libeled two citizens of this 

Province -

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. That 

is totally out of order, unparliamentary~and I ask that it be withdrawn 

irrevocably at this time •. 

MR. NEARY:. To that point of order, Mr. Chairman. That 

is not unparliamentary, Sir. The use of the word 'slander' or 'libel' in 

this House is not unparliamentary. 

~ffi. CHAI~~'l: I think to accuse of slander is a bit 

unparliamentary. 1-lould the bon. member withdraw? 

~ffi. NEARY: If that is unparliamentary I will withdraw 

it. But, Mr. Chairman, let us not hear any more foolish nonsense about 

meaningful negotiations with the Province of Quebec. Let us get tough. 

Let us get tough and see if we cannot accomplish something for this 

Province. I heard what the hon. · gentleman said about short-term political 
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MR. NEARY: gain. I do not think for one minute,. 

Sir, that the regular Liberals are interested in short-term political 

gain. I think there are enough issues on the go in this Province to get 

the regular Liberals back into power whenever the opportunity presents · 

itself. I do not think they need make a political issue out of this. 

I do not think they will. I thin~ the hen. gentlemen are patriotic and 

are not interested in sabotaging Newfoundland in the bond markets of the 

world. The Liberals are not noted for that. But I guarantee you this, 

Mr. Chairman, the damage that has been done·in the bond markets and in the 

industrial world has been done by that administration on the other side 

and the hon. gentleman again tells us, 'Oh, it was not nationalization of 

the Churchill Falls Corporation, it was a negotiated settlement.' Well, 

I would like for the hen. gentleman to ask the Baron de Rothschild and see 

what he says about it, see if it was a negotiated settlement. It was the 

Royal Order of t~e Boot 'that Brinco got from the·administra~ion. And it 

has done irreparable damage, Sir, to the reputation of thi~ Province in 

the international business world. And that-is why you do not see develop-

ment taking place in this Province today. The investors are shying away. 

The oil companies - the Minister of Mines and Energy has frightened the 

·oil companies away with his policy, w·ith his dragging his feet. .A..nd the 

minister will get up soon and tell us, 'Oh, what does the member advocate~ 

giving the Province away?' No, Sir, I-do not. I do not advocate giving 

it away, but I certainly would not take the dogmatic dog-in-the-manger 
I 

attitude that the minister has taken and scared off exploration off our 

coast, waiting for this foolish White Paper. White Paper? It should have 

been pink not white. And now we spend another year or two,I suppose, 

pondering that over, getting briefs from Dr. Peters and all the crowd of 

experts that have suddenly sprung up in this Province on offshore gas and 

oil. And in the meantime the whole thi~g grinds to a halt. And the 

business community has no faith in this administration - no faith at all, 
. . 

Sir. They are not worried about the Liberals- when the Liberals get 

back in power they will be honourable-but they are concerned about the 

crowd, the hen. crowd that are there now. You come in and you make a deal 
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MR. NEARY: with them, you do business with them 

and the next thing you know you get a kick in the rear end. 
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Mr. Nearv. 

And the hon. gentleman talks about the actions of South American 

dictators. Well, we already saw that in this Province. The 

Liberals are not going to do anything that is going to sabotage 

Newfoundland as far as I can see. The suggestion has been thrown 

out • .It is a good one. It is an alternative. It is one of the 

possibilities open to this Province. And the Minister of Justice 

or the Premier or anybody else on the government ' side should not 

worry about offending Mr. Levesque or the people up in Quebec. 

Mr. Chairman, on a more general matter - and we 

are going to have to get off this legal wrangle, this legal debate 

that is taking place in the House sooner or later - there is a matter 

of a shortage ·of po~ver in this Province in the next few years 1 so ·.ve 

were told by the minister's predecessor, Mr. Crosbiel that in . the 

1980's there is going to be a shortage of power here on the Island of 

Newfoundland. I would like for t~e minister to tell us what is 

going to be done about that. Are we going to continue. to build 

thermo generating plants? 

MR. PECKFORD: Did you read my statement last night? 

MR. NEAR~: I was not here last night, Sir, so I did not 

read the hon. gentleman's statement. I do not have it in front of me. 

}fR. PECKFORD. You were given a copy. 

MR. NEARY: Are we going to develop the rivers and streams we 

have on the Island or are we going to go up in Holyrood and expand 

the thermo generating plant and put ourselves in the hands of the Arabs, 

make ourselves slaves to the·people the hon. gentleman was talking about, 

the oil producing countries : Are we going to build any more of these 

gas turbine operated generators like they have out in Stephenville that 

was built to boalster the Linerboard mill? ~men they kne,., they ':vere going 

to close down the Linerboard mill, they spent over $10 ~illion on 

a gasoline turbine operated generator in Stephenville. 

MR. PECKFORD: Wrong! 
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MR. NEARY: Right, Sir. 

MR.. PECKFORD: It is wrong! 

MR. NEARY: It is right! 

It cost pretty close to $10 million. 

:::1R. PECKFORD: It was $10 million, no~~ it is pretty close to 

$10 million, Where are you going to end up? 

MR. NEARY: It cost $10 million, and it ~vill cost, Sir, this 

Province substantial amounts of money to maintain and operate 

it every year. 

Hr. Chairman, how many more of these gas turbine 

'='0 enerators are •N"e o-o inc to build? He did not even knmv that one. -,vas -
Cl 0 

being buil~. I discovered it out there one day, and I told the CBC 

about it, and they sent out their Here and Now people and did a 

story on it: It was never announced in this House. It was just 

another one of these things that the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Hydro -this monster we created, making their own decisions without 

prior consultation with this House - went out and committed $10 million 

of the taxpayers' money. No wonder they went in the hole last 

year~ Xo wonder they are out looking for increases in electricity 

with that kind of extravagance and waste' I would like to know what 

that generator is going to be used for now that the Linerboard mill 

is shutting down? 

MR.. PECKFORD: ·- rt ··was not built for Linerboard. 

MR. NEARY: Well, it was built right next to the Linerboard 

mill. I was down and looked at it. 

MR. PECKFORD : That is a different question whether it was built 

right next to it 

HR. NEARY: \.Jell, Sir, as far as I know it was built, Sir, to 

maintain the level of power at peak periods in the Stephenville area 

caused by the Linerboard mill. And the han. gentleman cannot deny that. 

Ten million dollars of the taxpayers' money when they knew. they were. 

going to close the Linerboard mill down! 

MR.. PECKFORD: It was not finalized then. 
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MR .• NEARY: No, it was not finalized then. 

MR. PECKFORD: It was not for the Linerboard mill. 

MR. ~~Y: ·The hon. gentleman was not listening to me, Sir, 

and the statement I just made. It ~vas built in Stephenville 

to maintain a level of power, a certain level of electricity 

at peak periods in the Stephenville area. And the reason for the 

drop in current at .peak periods_w.R.~ because of the load that was 

being carried by the -

MR.. PECKFORD: 

MR. NEARY: 

No, no! 

Yes, Sir! 

- taken by the Linerboard mill. The hon. gentleman 

better check with his officials, because when I discovered t .hat it 

was being built out there, I asked some questions about it from 

the officials and they told me that it had to be built there because 

of the Linerboard mill, not directly. 

MR. CH4IRMAN (Capt. Winsor~: Order, pl~ase! 

The hon. member's time has expired. 

• MR. NEARY: I will have to come back to . it again, Sir. 

MR. CHADlliAN (Capt Winsor): The hon. minister. 

HR. PECKFORD: Hr. Chairman, that previous speaker who just 

sat down - the most incredible logic ev~r I heard in my life, 

absolutely unbelievable, Mr. Chairman. 
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On the one hand the hon. r.ember for LiPoile 

~-:rants us to ~et tough P.S it -.:-elate·s to the Tiuc-er C1:;urcl:lill 

contract or the ·lease ~-2ree!"ent, no au~stion, Get tou2'h .-..'i.t!1 

r:'.lehec, ~et tou~h r-1ith t:::e bond "-tolcl.ers, ~et tou~h \vith 

~inist~r of Justice had enunciated a littl~ ~it earlier; t~et 

is on the one hand · he wants this real tough stand bv tl"le 

Government of ~Te~·:rfoundland, for t!le ?eople of Ne~vfoundland, and 

on the other side of the coin, and alnost in the s~~e breath 

he says, "You ~re driving a~vay the oil conmanies. There is 

no eZPloration offshore. You h~.Ye got everybodv turned off in 

t~ ~ rUS in~SS CO!m'1Uni ty, in tho. COTT'!1ecCi-'ll CO"'!l!nUr.i t"'T. r!oho~y 

is '!oin~ to co!':'e in b~re .:md invest. ~ ::-.;>.t a stunid ··:r-.ite> T'a"C'er 

on oil and gas regulations. v:rh.at a ,..,ay to O!>erate." · · 

No'Cv, ~.fr. Chc:lir'llan, if you c::tn make sensF out of 

that ~ind of loqic, out of one si~e of his ~outh indicP.tin~ let 

us ~et tough as it relates to hydro . develonment in Labrador, as 

it relates to existin~ pm.;er contracts and a lease agreement. 

~-~ • \TEARY: Point of order, ?·!r. ChairMan. 

Point of order. 

'f"-1 '.T'!7 .\ n~r. 
• ll.l. • . - • If the hon. '?entle,.,.,an is ~oing to C"'Uote "'e, ~i. ,., one! 

1-:.e is ~oiTI?-: to lose his cool and get carried a'Cvay, 1-te is ~oin~ to 

ha~re to ('TUote me correct. I said q;et tough with nuebec. ThP. 

hon. ~entleT"an is r.etting tough 'd.th everybody in the oil business. 

~~. PECKFOPD: To that uoint of order, ~r. Chairman. It is just 

a difference of opinion bet"';-Teen tl.J'O hon. Trlembers ancl the han. 

~emher for L?~oile should read his Standin~ Orders. 

~o, "-.:-. r~-,_ai~an, if t~e hen. r.'~rnber for l;-Poil<? -

ha ... ~e a rulin:?" ? 

'~ •• CHAit:>~A-:"1 (C'.?.ntain ~.rinser): A difference of Ol?inion bet-.;veen 

tlvO hon. m.e!'lbers • 

~-!P. • NE.ft.l?.Y : Thank you, Sir. 

~. PECKFORT): If the hon. member for LaPoile lvould just ~et his 
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~IR. PECKFORD: thoughts clear on one issue at a time and 

develon it lol!icc>ll:r one perhaps coulc put a little more 

c!:'edence in H:,at he i-!as to say. r·Then he takes this l--in~ of 

c:m a~nroach to so!T1e verY inmortant issues in the ?rovince, 

then it reallv ::".a!.:es one dou!-t ~vhat he has to say C'.nd g-ive 

it any degree of credibility. 

N?' - 2 

On our oil and gas regulations,as ~ost people know, 

'-1r. Chairman, ~·Te are in a position to get tough. \-Je cave no 

existin'!. agreements. There is a legal issue gain~ ahead nmv 

or"obably before the Supreme Court of Canada ~·7hich is going tc 

be .i ointl v done. There is no e:ds tinr. leo;;:'i.sla.tion in the Pro•.'ir,ce 

binding us to a given set of conditions as it relates to tl-.e e:~ort 

of oil and ~as as there is for hydro porver. There are no contracts 

signed bet-.:Jeen t'tvo cor.,orate entities in the sense of the t:pper 

Churchill where ycu have CFLCo and ' Hydro nuebec. You have none 

of the same conditions ooerati:'.g· as You do on the Fp~er Churchill 

contract. Hence in the oil and gas situation \ve are trying to 

safeguard nm.;r as ~..re ccm anticipate and project into the future, and 

as t:-te. hen·. gentle~an for Tvillinf"a.te ("fr. ~:'l.allwnor!) S<'!.i..n, 

yas signed rel.?.tive to the sale of nm-rer on the UT'lner Churchill 

contract, nobody could really foresee the l·ind of escalation in oil 

costs and all the rest of it. Hell,okay. Eere ~ve are nmv ~vith 

another resource, ~·7ith oil and gas, potential oil and gas off our 

Coast and ~th the experience of the Arabs, with the experience 

of the oil, •vith the eXPerience v7e have had ~..rith massive 

infl~.tion over ~'he last ten <1'!:' fifteen years ue c.an le<>.rn a nretty 

s:ood lesson heforP. ~-:e ~et (")urselves bound i'!"':to agreesents, 1.r>2.S~l" 

cr contracts. T.Te C?.n --le.?.rn fro"'l t11C',t. Surely t:Ca.t is d1at historv 

ts all about and ~•e are sunnosed to l~arn from it. ~a nmv <'!.t 

noint "a", if you ~·7111, because it is as close to Point "a" as you 

are going to f-"et on. any "scale, on the oil and p:as ~·1e might 'he able 

to do things a tiny bit different ~-1hich ~.;rill not out us ten or fifteen 
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'~- PECKFORD.: years dot-m the road in the same. kind of deb.ate on 

oil and gas then as ~re are on hydro nou,which seei!lS to me to 

be :a 1>retty lo~ical ·anproac..'l to things. I can see nothing ~rronq; 

with that a~~roach. 

Yr. Chairman, as it relat·es f-.ack to Phat t!1e 

·~inister of Justice says, as it relates to. the rnner Churchill 

and to· the ~·ray in \·7hich this Province should proceed as it 

relates to getting a better deal on the U~per Churchill, I 

can only reiterate \~at he has said and to say to the hon. 

mel:lber for LaPoile that on three or· four occasions 

since I became Hinister of Mines and Energy I have l1qd the 

t!lir.~ revie~Je,~ >:•ith the :·linist::r of Justice a.Tld other legal 

neo1:1le in C~nada. One of the first thin~s I did tvheT1 I \•rent 

in the portfolio T·ras to p.o exactly that and I can only indicate 

to hon. t:1embers opposite and to the peoule of the Province 
I 

that the considered opinion of the legal -people· that \ore hnve 

asked on 
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MR. PECKFORD: 

this question say that the procedure we are now taking· is the 

proper course to take. Now that is ~hat they tell us, that this 

is the way we should go~ This is their recommendation. 

Besides that, as the Minister of Justice pointed out, there are 

some real doubts as to going the other routes either on the power 

contract or the lease agreement. It involves the first mortgage .of 

$500 million and so on, and there are .some real doubts , the control 

moving from ourselves to Hydro Quebec and a number of other issues 

that he mentioned. Now these have been pointed up by our legal 

advisors, and that is where the matfer stands. Now, as the hen. 

minister has said, if in the course of proceeding with this alternative, 

as we are doing now·, either in length or in what they decide, what 

that court decides, we still keep open the other options that are 

available to us. And we continue to reassess the alternatives ....... ------ . 

that we have taken~ But at this point in time we consider it in the 

best interest of the Province as a whole, because of our _legal advice 

and our own opinions which amounts to something, this is the best 

course to take. ·That might change two years down the road. It might 

change one year down the road depending upon how other t~ings change • 

.But right nmV' today, 1977, Hay 31 .- is it? - ':·Thatever it is, \V'e still 

believe that this is the best route to follow. ~Vhether May 1978, that 

same course is the one that we want to adopt is an open question as I see 

it. And, you know, one can argue on it all day after that, Mr. Chairman. 

Once again it is a difference of opinion on the interpretation of how 

dangerous a step are the other alternatives presented by the Opposition, 

and I do not take them lightly, Mr • . Chairman. There is amongst. some 

han. members the feeling that He are scoffing at this kind of a suggestion. 

Hell, I for one do not scoff at that kind of a proposal. It is a 

pretty sensible proposal, and one that had to be looked at. 

And the han. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) says 

that we should investigate it. We have investigated it. We are not 

putting on, we are not pretending. We have investigated· that tax route. 

The hon. Minister of Justice - and I have it here as well - was reading 
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Mr. Peckford. 

and using notes from research that we have done over the last year 

or so on this very question as it relates to a resource tax, as it 

ralatas to legislation to bring in direct taxation, -as it relatas 

to breaking the agreement and all the rast of it. These issues have 

been addressed by a number 9f legal experts in Canada for this 

government. And I do not take it lightly. And I say very clearly 

1-m. SMALLWOOD: ~7ould the minister oblige; the Committee,if he has 

it there, by reading out the clause or sub-clause of the statutory agreement 

allowing Churchill Falls power to develop and export and so on, the 

sub-clause under which we now have an action in the Supreme Court~ 

~-fR. PECKFORD: I will get that. 

MR. SHALLHOOD: Has he got it? 

MR. PECKFORD: I have not got it right here before me. 

1-m. SMALLWOOD: It would be interesting to read it out. 

MR. PECKFORD: I will get it. By my saying I am going to get it, 

there will be somebody moving on it right away so that I will -have it 

and the next opportunity I get to speak, hopefully this afternoon, I shall 

read· that section under which we are now in court • 
. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not want to take up too much of the 

CoT!l!llittee' s ti...-ne, because there have only been t1vo issues yet that ha-ve 

come up. Ther7 was another point mentioned by the han. member for 

Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) last night that I might get into this 

afternoon. I do not want to delay the Committee now, and perhaps he 

wants to speak on some other matters, but it has to do with the approach 

on the oil and gas situation as it relates to --it is our resource so, 

therefore, we contract to sell rather than perhaps the methodology we are using 

now through royalty regime, through the :-."LPB a forty per cent provision 

and other ways, and he is indicating that certain Arab countries now 

are looking at it differently. I trill get into that in more detail perhaps 

if he wants to expand on it somewhat . this morning or this afternoon. ,And 

suffice it to say, it is my belief right now that under the regulations 

where we are getting revenue from the companies as it relates to royalties, 

as it relates to taxat~on, other taxation measures, as it relates to forty 

per cent equity of NLPB for which we do not have to pay, that this in effect 
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Mr. Peckford. 

is how much the company is .going to have to pay for our resource. 

Very ~ften p¢ople do -not look at it that. way, that you must go from 

a contract point of view before you actually demonstrate that you show 

ownership. I say you are still showing ownership by going this 

route, And I do not know if you would, extract any g-reater amount 

of doll.ars guing the other ~cute. If the question _ 
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~. PECKFORD: is just one of routes to me the important 

ouestion is how '"1uch you get·, how muc~ you end up with,and I ~..rould 

say that it ~:roulrl be very difficult to end un 1-ri.th much "more 

~oin~ the other route basec on the fact that Tiany of t~e finds 

rvo,lld not l;:;e col'l!'lercial if r.;e extracted 'U!V more fro111 the co~nanies 

than rv-e are under these regulations, and t~at He increase, 

~-fr. Chairman, renembering that under the regulations we increase 

the amount of revenue tP~t we take as a government, dependent 

upon _the profitability of the field, And so given that to be the 

main criteria under which we increase or decrease the amount 

of money ~-Te take from the companies it ~-10uld see""l. to be 

a fairly fP-ir ;me ecruitnble 1v-ay of doinoz it. 

It should be based on the m~xi~um field rather 

that base any nolicy on th~ ma~ginal field. 

1-ffi.. PECKFO"RD: ~·!ell it does go -more- on the maximum field than 

on the mar~inal field. That is part of the re~ulations. In any 

case I will ·stop there. Just to review, ttt. Chairman, 

the inconsistency· in the argument of the hon. !'!.ember for 

LaPoile it should not cak~ up more of my time only to point 

that out that it does. On the whol~ ouestion of the Unper Churchill 

contract ,r reviewed that very f'enerally that our le.,.al achr·Lsers 

indicate that our -oresent course is the one that "tve should be 

I 

taking, that that is under constant revieT.-1 and that ~re do not 

look U!JOn the !Jronosals from the Opposition as being stupid or 

foolish or crazy. Fe are not at all smug on accepting these 

proPosals as responsil·le alternatives that thr Opposition wish 

to nose to ~overm!l.ent on the auestion~and that these "tvill continue 

·~ ... DOODY: There is another inconsistency also. He spoke 

about hevinp: no customers for tl:e 800 I'legs and on the 

other hand he wants to kno-.;! hm-1 you are ~oing to meet the load 

grm.rth. 

~-!R. PECKFORD: Yes. Ri~ht. Exactly. That ~Y"as a lovely inconsistency. 

And thirdly on the oil and, ~as regulations.,which we can ~et back to 
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~!R. PECKFO~.D: later,but my noint being si~1y that th~ total 

tal:e will not be that much different if 1.re are going to 

get exnloration anC. nroduction9 a!'.d thc.t all T.:e -'lre r~ally 

loo~d!l.:! P.t is the nethodoloz~r to be used ratl-:er t~-'1!'. t:C.e 

T!1e 1;on. menber for Easrle ~.iver. 

'rp_. ST?~~CFAN: Five minutes and then I Hill get on. I H~nt to 

res"!_)ond only to the Yinister of Justice there on some points that 

he made. on the Churchill Falls ta."{ that v7e are nrorosin~ here. 

I still do not thi.nk that any argument he nut fonrC~_rd 

either knocks or in~1al id<!tes :3.nyth:i_n'? ~,re ,..,repose so fac) 1:-lecauso 

T-Te "'re tal1dn-:r- e_bout so!!'etr.in~ and t'h~ stren~th of our 8.T'IT'I·r.oach 

is that it neither invohres a disruT1tion or interferenc~ of the 

original contract. He are talking- about something: out ~.rith 

the original contract. He also talks about the bond market 

and the ~ituatinn there and a~ain we feel that that is a 

very cautious approach that he has ta~en, possibly he has heen 

advised to take that approach, but it has been done else~o1here 

to take a stron~er an'? roach and it has worked elsewhere, and I do 

!"ot ouite ?.?-ree ui th his internretatic!'l of thcot. 

Pe feel that ~.;e snent considerable ti-ne on this 

and I think ~-le shoulcl. ~7e are talking C~_bout a tremendously 

important sub-ject to this Province. T.Te are taH:ins; about 

something in the region, if it ever worked, of S340 million per 

year and even if it is only Sl million per ye~r I think it is 

worthwhile discussing this kind of thin~ rather than get 

into soTT1e of the IenP:thv discussions we have b.~d in this 

Fouse T,rhict, hctve 1->een totally !"eanir~:e:>ss cmo irrelevc-.nt 

a~solutelv. ~o I feel th~t any ti~e ~nent on th~s discussinn, 

in fact I ~,rfsh there Has more tiTI!e to spend in this kincl of 

discussion. 

I am a little concerned in that the minister 

obviously, or as he states,and I do not knot¥ Tvhether this is 
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YR. • STRAC'H .. ~ .. N.: · · · ·a ~ons ~t:va-tive:o.::pcrlnt:· ·of· ·vi-e1-1 '":I ·mean c..onservart~Te, 

a small "c" point of vietv, that he cannot discuss this because of -

this situation before the courts. This situation may be 

.,efore the cottrts for nic'J..ny years and I am concerned that 

~-:-e thereforP. ~vill not ?."et any frank and ouen and in-dent!l discussion 

,_,ecause of hir.l. tryin~ to ·nrotect the e~osition 't·nthin the courts, 

and if we continue like the1.t then .o.f eourse there is no basis 

for deba~e. whatsoever •. Maybe ' another. form of debate would 

be necessary, a closed on:e or something. else, 

poses a problem to us here. 

but it certainly 

·The other noint '1'-Ta.S that "t•re really that 

the ninister is tnl!dn:? about the route they are f o J lowin~ ancl as 

we stated before, the route they a.~e follo~.Yinp- is to re~ain 

-po"tver by October 1, 1983, and our argUl!l.ent is that to regain 

that ,ower by October 1, 1983 means ~ix years do'{.m the line, 

~ihether ~re wen the court ease tomorrow .or Sentember the 30th., 

1983. And of course it would always be to Quebec's benefit 

tO carry on to September 3f'tth.' 1983 and then concede it and" 

say , "Yes , you can ~1ave it now 
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~'ffi. STRACHAN : because 'N'e now have James Bay on stream. 1-le 

do not need that pO'i7er;in fact that power may be even surplus to 

our requirements, so you can have it:' But meanwhile let us drag it 

out. And our argument is if between now and 1983 ~.;e have no benefit 

either of the power nor of the money and what we are saying isthat 

we do not need the power we need the money. And that is the 

argument <:ve have here and that is the argument ·,.;e are presenting 

and that is the one it should be based on. I will leave the 

lawye.rs to give the legal arguments but that is our argument here 

and we know it, and my colleague from Burgee-Bay d'Espoir who was at 

present there with the Premier of Quebec will also agree, we noted 

that the Premier of Quebec und~rstood totally that there were 

windfall profits to be made by Hydro Quebec based on Churchill Falls 

power. He indicated that .he understood and he indicated '"e must 

feel therefore a very bad position in front of him. That they are 

the people that are taking everything from this Provinc~~d he 

· indicated that. He also indicatecj. that he 'tvas concerned about the 

threat of trying to obtain the power in some other way.And I think 

that he did see the argument, he did see that something may happen1 

and therefore he was prepared to start negotiations or to start 

to try to work towards something. And probably my ~olleague from 

Burgee Bay ci 'Espoir ~vill probably expound on that side as \vell as 

his discussion with Premier Blakeney of Saskatchewan who did impose 

a tax collecting $500 million of which part of it was appealed in 

the Supreme Court and ~·7hich they have nrnv retroactively got 

legislation ready to go back in again and to obtain that money. And 

~ve are talking about large sums of money and the difference between 

turning the Province around. I think that is the argument and 

I think that regardless of how long ~·7e s-pend at it it is an ar~ment 

\vell worth follmving and I qope we can continue ':vith it. 

Hon.member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

HR. SUIHONS: Mr. Chairman, I was out of the House for a while 

but I was listening to the argument put fo~vard particularly by the 
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. 
MR. SIMHO~S: Hinister of Justice and indeed took a few notes as 

he spoke. I listened also to the contributions made by the other 

gentlemen in this debate so far. I believe my colleague last night, 

my colleague from Eagle River~put for.vard quite clearly our 

position, our position that a licensing scheme or a resource tax 

of one form or another is the route to go as far as Churchill Falls 

is concerned. ~·!e are not· suggesting it is an easy solution, He 

are not suggesting it is a solution not fr_a:u~h~_"tlriE_~ a . . ~o_t o! d~n~ers 

and hurdles, we are not even saying that it will not take an awful 

lot of courage including a lot of moral courage, Mr. Chairman -

that word· bas been battered around a bit this morning·-a lot of 

moral courage to do ~vhat has to be done to get a. more adequate 

return. on a resource that is ours. 

I want to address myself ·to a couple of points that·have 

been raised first of all by the Hinister of Justice. The breach 

of contract argument~ ~!ow, Mr •. Chairman, we should agree that this 

is not a ccurt of law. . This is not a. place where ~ve should 

either,one,pose as lawyers,particularly if we are not. And even 

if we are,we should remember that we are in a very different forum, 

we are in the people's forum, 'tve are not in a legalistic forum here 

at a.ll,a.nd if I had one complaint to make about the Hinister of 

Justice it was the overdose of, I would presu~e, Latin jargon 

~1hich he ·managed to inject into his dialogue, into his comments, 

because I for one am not at all conversant fully with English,let 

alone have to wrestle with the niceties of other languages and I 

must say he lost me at those points particularly when he switched 

languages and injected certain other little phrases that I am sure 

have some meaning in English. And it alwavs dumfounds me why the 

la~vyers have to keep ~roving their uniqueness by slipping in all 

those Latin terms ~vhen they should and could very easily give the 

English equivalents and help us poor mortals understand what it 

is they are trying to say. 
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~. S ~·~~O~!S : ~ut that aside, Mr. Chairman, it ~s not a court of 

laY, it is not a place where Ye ought to get legalistic. I believe 

what we ought to do is talk from a policy standpoint,and t he minister 

got on to t hat subject 
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MR. snmmrs: towards the . end of his comments, we 

ought to talk about it as a possible policy, and it is in that spirit 

that we have advanced it. It may well be unworkable. I am not prepared 

to say it is right now, but equally I am not prepared to stake my life 

on saying that it is definitely going to work. The discussions that I 

have had with a number of people,starting with my colleagues in caucus 

and with the lawyer in Labrador City to whom my friend from Eagle River 

has referred, Mr. Ed Hearn, ·those discussions which have included 

numerous conversations both in person and telephone with a number of 

p~ople- a number of lawyers, a number of constitutional people -- tell me 

that it is a course worth looking at more closely than we are able to do 

in this House. So our duty here, our firm duty here is to espouse the 

policy. 
r 

And I was delighted to he~r from the Minister of ~~es and 

Energy his words in the last few minu~es that he does not regard the idea , 

with any degree of scorn. The impression was ~broad that perhaps that is 

the way the government was viewing it,although in late .weeks one could 

sense that people in government were beginning to look at it as a plausible 

possibility. There was some scorn earlier,and as my friend from Eagle 

River said last night, it is amazing who you can attract to a bandwagon 

even when it just begins to be a bandwagon. But that is another story. 

The fact of the matter is, Mr. Chairman, that the policy that we are ad-

vacating needs to be checked out in every detail. Every possible angle 

has to be gone over with a fine-toothed comb, because what is riding on 

this, Mr. Chairman, is the financial future security of this Province, 

and for that reason alone, Mr. Chairman, for that reason alone we ought 

to leave no stone unturned. Now I was a little concerned by what the 

~Iinister of Justice was reading into the reco.rd, and 1vhile he took caution 

at the beginning and the end of his remarks to say that it should not in 

future be prejudicial to any case the Province may advance on the subject, 

the fact is that the record will show that he has voiced publicly some 

fairly deep reservations on the subject. I find that a bit regrettable 

and perhaps it points to the constraints in which we operate here in that 
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MR. SIMHONS: once we get into public debates on 

these subjects we have a tendency to run the risk of prejudicing our 

·case in the future. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the breach of 

contract argument - and I preamble again~ I am not going to approach 

this as a lawyer because I·am not a lawyer; I do not pretend to be one 

and I do. not think I need be one in this particular forum because it is 

not a legalistic approach I want to take - but as I understand the 

function of a House of Assembly, of a Legislature, of a Parliament, 

the function of that House at any time includes the prerogative to 

in effect break contracts, if you want to be blunt and call it in those 

particular terms. I cite you an example," the case of Alberta. You go 

back a number of years in Alberta,they had a situation where there existed 

a number of lease agreements between the province on one hand and the 

producing oil companies on the other hand; a number of lease agreements, 

I would suggest, analogous for the purpos'e of my example to the lease 

agreement ~hich pertains between this Parliament, _this House,and CFLCo. 

Now I h~ve not said I have examined the detail of the respective lease 

agreements and say that they parallel, and there may well be all kinds of 

differences; but again, you see, Mr. Chairman. now when I say to the 

Minister of Mines, if that is where we get tripped up.in the legal side of 

it, at some point we advance it as a possible policy and then at some 

other point down the road we say to the lawyers, 'Okay, take the lease 

agreement of CFLCo and take the precedents. which I am about to cite for 

Alberta,and see where there may be differences! The minister and 

· I are not at all apart on that subject. 

!1R. PECKFORD: No. no. 

HR. SIMHONS: That is exactly what I am saying. 

HR. PECKFORD: Oh, yes -

MR. SIMMONS: Okay? 

MR.. PECKFORD: . - I can find no argument with it. The 

question as I have already stated previously is that these things have been 

examined. You know, we have had legal opinion right across Canada, not 
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MR. PECKFORD: just in St. John's. 

MR. DOODY: That was the first approach. 
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~ 'R.. S I~~O'NS : Well,you see again, ~fr, Chairman, He are sayin?-

to the minister that others of us have had legal oninion,too. 

~.!P... PECKFORD: P.i~ht. 

'f?.. SP"''0~1S: He h.::~ve had legal opinion on this narticular 

s11hiect ~nd -

\fR . PE CXF0t\D : I 1mm·r. That is ~.rha t. it cones dor·m to, you see. 

Y1' • S P.'YmlS : and the opinion I em comin~ to now is one that 

has been given· to me by one of the, I ~v-ould say one of the best 

sources in Canada on this ~articular subject. 

Now, ;,rr. Chairman, in the case of Alberta they 

be.d a number of lease agreements het-.;v-een the Provit"'.ce and the 

nroducing co!'lpanies. Those lease agree!"'ents '?rovided ~one, ~· nd 

obviously, a tei'!ll to the le;:~.se, that the leases r.muld run for 

x yea!'s to follo~v-; and secatidly, and significantly · here, these 

lense agre~~ents ?rovidec- and I mentioned oil just now. L shoulc 

hmre s;:~id netur."!.l ~as, not the oil connanies,but !:he netural 

<;as comnanies Y!ere involved in the otl'.f'!r end - SeCondlv .• they 

nrovided that the production royalty on the gas would not exceed 

a certain maxiTI".um, x cents ner thousP..nd cubic feets, it was provided 

al:-solutely s~ellec out in t~e le.?.s~ agreements -.:.;rith the Province 

lil~e, ~muld not exceed a certain maxir.'um over the life of the le,::~.se. 

MR. DOODY: That is the royalty. 

~'P .• S~ONS: Yes. Yes. Then, ' ·fr. Che.i Tinc.n, the Province of 

Alberta introdu~ed legislation into the -

~':F.. DOODY : Excuse me. That did not snecifically exclude 

all· Charges, taxes, increases, !'Cl.tes and SO on; it Stlecifically S8.id 

ro;;al ties. 

HP ST'-~'ONS: Yes,I see ~,1hat the ~inistP-r is .. · .. 
}~ .. D00DY: The!'e is a huge difference in t~e t1).TO, 

'~-· PECKFORD: A hi~ difference bet'tveen t'!:lis on<:\ h.ere ~·rhere 

it snecifically says,a provision~ does nothing else in it 

but say that. 
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:~.. S -e~JONS : Yes ,I am a~vare. I am awa.re of >-That the ministers 

~.re alluding to that the pa.rticular lease agreement that we are 

dealing ~·7ith, the CFLCo lease,snells out,as the ~1inister of 

Justice has nointeti out a!?ain this mornin~, t~a t tb~ ,.re.rious 

taxes shall not he excee~e~, sh~ll nc~ he increas~d an~ so on 

and so forth. I a-:n. sayin" to the CoTT'.!!'Iittee th;:~t althou_9:h in the 

Alberta case it ap~lied only to one royalty, the precedent nevertheless 

is there; if you will allo"T me to finish the example. The 

precedent is there that whereas on the one hand the lease provided 

no increase over the life of the lease, the fact of the matter 

~,Tas t!:at on a given day legislation Has introduced Phich ~d~ed 

out, in effect, Hined out the leases, ~-"ell did ~·TiTle out the leases. 

And not only that 'hut I !1ad a figure here - it is not here noT?- it 

seems to me at th;:~.t narticule1r time trinled the rovalty that 

at that narticular time was a me1zirnum under the lease aereement~. 

~·~r. Chairr:mn, l tlli~~<. that oarticular examnle 

is uertinent~ because you have a case in Canada in the last fe~.; 

years, the last eight or ten years, a case where a orovincial 

parliament, a nrovincial legislature, has taken a lease agreement, 

tr~ate~ it unde-r le~islation, indeed piryed it out under lP~islation, 

as is its ri9'ht, '~r. Ch!l.irT"la.n, as is its rig;'h.ts as ~- :?arlia!!'lent, 

as a ~ouse of Assembly. 

You see, ~r. ·chairman, the strength of either 

approP-ch that we are advocating the licencing scheme or the 

direct taxation, the strength of either is that it 

does not involve a disruption of the contract in the normal 

sense of the terM. It does not involve the ~isruption unless 

of course you abrogate away 

la'tvS; if •Tou do that then you he.., yourself in in a ~ooc 1"l~nv 

ot:1er areas -

M:R. RICICfAN: Under oul:' l9.'tvS today, th-e statutory laws past 

- - - ---··- -
here on contractual relations ~ 

MR. PECKFORD: That is ri~ht. It says exactlv ~h~~. 
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- ~-1e agreed- that 11.te r-1ou!d· not increase ex:i.sting 

taxes, charges, rentals, anything which ~omes Within the powers 

of the Provincial Legislature. 

'~ . S L'£~0NS: Eque.ll~' Alberta a~reed to t~e sa!!!e thin~ 

<~.t the time the lec-.ses -

MR • HIC"IQK..AJ.~ : :'To, the;r cl.icl not. 

- at the time the leases, !1r. C'h.airnan; -vrere agreed 

to, ·one of the lea.Se proVisions includied a::sPecificaticn of a maximum 

royalty Which coul.d not be exceeded during the·life of the agreement. 

~!R . "DOODY: (Inaudible) royalty. 

MR. PECKFO~: ~es 9hut they did not specificallv verbalize. 

. 11' . S Pf.MO~lS : '!'hey -.:.;riped them out co!'1.pletely • 

You see, ~fr. Cl.airnan, this is where tl:e ground rule 

which I att~ted to establish in the first sentence or ~ro of 

ny cO!ll"tents here this morning ~ets "~riolat~d .. 1-ecause "'1•7e get 

into the argument tvhich I am not competent 
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MR. SIMMONS: to pursue. And perhaps most of us 

in this House 

MR. PECKFORD: Exactly. 

}!R. SH-~!ONS : - in our capacity as members, and as 

it happens~coincidentally, there are some lawyers in the House -

MR.. STRACHAL'l: - As far as the legality is concerned -

MR. SIMMONS: That is right. 

MR. STRACHAN: - not policy. 

MR. SIMMONS: And I think we do the whole proposal a 

very grave disservice -
. 

MR. PECKFORD: That is ;-you-· know, you-are- sp·litti.TI5ha±,....,.----

on that one. The policy is based on what the legal thing - you cannot -

MR. SIMMONS: - if we get into the exchange about 'it 

is so, it is not so' because you canno·t win on that one, and legal 

arguments and legal opinions are not evolved in that particular manner, 

at least should not be involved in this particular atmosphere. 

MR. PECKFORD: That is right. 

MR. DOODY: You will find a major constraint when 

you are -

MR. SUfl·10NS: I am sorry? 

MR. DOODY: You will find that legal advice is a major 

constraint to policy when you arein government. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes, and Mr. Chairman- Mr. Chairman -

Mr. Chairman, to the Minister of Finance there is nobody here advocating 

that we fly in the face of legal advice, nobody here at all saying that. 

What we are saying is that here is a possible alternative approach and we 

do not think that approach has been checked out very adequately. Because 

the information we are getting - now perhaps we are just going to all the 

di~ferent people. Bu~Mr. Chairman, when I talk- and I was hoping that my 

colleague' - my friend from Mount Scio would be here today because he and I 

during our visit to Saskatchewan had the privilege of sitting down for an 

hour or so with Mr. Blakeney,- the Saskatchewan premier~ .I had fotmd out 
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MR. SIMMONS: earlier in Halifax during the APEC 

meeting last Fall that he had some rather p~rticular interest in the 

Churchill Falls issue and was amazingly conversant on the subject. 

~~en I say'a~azi~gly conversant'! me~~ having in mind that he is a 

vlestern premier and he must have other things on his mind. But during 

a lull in the APEC meetings for an hour or so we \vere able to talk 

about this. And I was encouraged by his rather full - no, no-t full, 

but rather w~~e knowledge of the Churchill Falls issue. And at that 

time he did indicate that if ever I were out West we might pursue the 

discussion further.· And so we did. And with the member for Mount Scio 

(Dr. Winsor) we sat down for an hour.· And now in fairness to the 

Saskatcliewan premier, of course, he ·nas not studied this in the detail 

that the minister's advisers have studied at all. 
-·:<_' 

MR. HICKMAN: He is totally unaware of the legislative 

responsibilities we have under existing legislation. 

MR. SIMMONS: Of course, he may well be. 

MR. HICKMAN: , On the other hand, he is very conscious, 

very anxious that all the provinces fall in behind him with respect to the 

Supreme Court of Canada case and intervene. And you know, it is -

l1R. PECKFORD : He has his own act to play, I guess. 

MR. HICKMAN: I have seen some of the -

MR. SIMMONS: You know, Mr. Chairman,- there is nothing 

that amazes me more than the manifestation of something that just happened 

here a moment ago: that the Minister of Justice, the Minister of Mines 

and Energy by inference~ they can assign motives to everybody else but 

do not dare and assign one motive -to them. They are the only pure people. 

They are the onlv people ~.;ho take ac;lvice at face value. 

HR. PECKFORD: I apologize. 

MR. STHMONS: The Premier of Saskatchewan has motives 

when he talks about something. 

MR. HICKMAN: He certainly has. 

MR. SIMMONS: I have motives when I-talk about something. 

MR. PECKFORD: And we have. 
I 
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MR.. SIMMONS : But the purest, Mr. Chairman - no, 

they hear it just like it is. If black is black that is the way they 

hear it and it can never be anythiilg else. 

}1R, PECKFORD: No. 

HR. SL.'ll·lONS: You see, that is what always puzzles me 

about this particular crowd, 'Mr. Chairman. None is so blind -

MR~ PECKFORD: What do you mean? 

MR. SIMMONS: None is so blind as he who will not see. 

And that is what bothers me about this. Are we really getting through, 

Mr. Chairman? How can you talk to a closed mind? 

!1R. HICK}LI\i.'l: The Premier of Saskatchewan, who was my 

seat mate for three years and who is a very close personal friend of mine, 

has a very commendable motive. He is presently fighting a very -

-
MR. STRACHAN: - join him in the Su-preme Court case --

HR. HICKHA.L'l: - serious battle in the Courts qf this land. 

MR. S·TRACHAN: - if it benefits this ProVince. 

~m.. HI CKMAI.'l : He is trying,as he should,to persuade the 

attorneys-general of the other nine provinces - he is doing this through 

his attorney-general - to intervene. 

HR. STRACHA..."l' : For what? 

:twm.. HICKMAN: And - what? He has to convince us -

and I unaerstand he has not succeeded in convincing very many as yet -

that the issues in that case have ramifications beyond Saskatchewan. 

If they do, we most assuredly will intervene. As of now we have indicated 

that we will most definitely have a watching brief when the matter 

!·fR. SMALL HOOD: ~1ost definitely? 

He will most definitely have a watching 

brief before the Supreme Court of Canada when the potash case comes up. 

So you know, motives can be very commendable and I know of no more zealous 

defender of his province than my dear friend, Allan Blakeney. And I would 

not want the record to show that I was attributing motives to him that were 

anything but commendable. But the point I am making is that the han. 
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MR. RICKMAN: gentleman -from Burgee- Bay d'Espoir 

(Mr. Simmons) should not launch forth :i,nto the deep unless he·knows where 

there is bottom. 

MR. S H~!O~S: 

HR.. RICKHA.L'l: 

·z.m. SU1MONS: 

MR. SlfALLWOOD: 

discussion in this House? 

MR. STRACHAN: 

Al.'i HON. ME}ffiER: 

Unless he knows what? 

Where to find bottom. 
- . 

Yes , well, Mr. Chairman ... 

I~ the minister trying to stop all 

Ontil 1983. 

It shows. 
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You see, ~rr. Chairman, the ~Unister of ~fines 

stands,.?.nd I accent his rather gracious condescension Hhen 

he says he doP.s not scorn, 'l:lut the ~rinister of Justice does 

scorn or he. will not lister" .• 

' ·rp. E!CIQ·!;'~ ':T: Scorn ··7ha.t? Scorn ,.;rho? Hhat is he talking about now? 

I .,a;r not knm·! \vhere the 'r>ottoT"le, 'Ir. Cr.air:!!an, 

is ~ut at least I am still looking. 

MR. Hicnf.AN: That is right. 

At least I am still looking and so!'l.e of them 

have closed their eyes. 

MR. PECKFORD: rlher .others have founC.: It. 

T..'1at is right. 

~~-. S H':!:'!ONS : They have nrorc:-bl:· struck their hec:.d on t~E:' hotto~ 

already if one ~vould i udg:e by the . utterances t!;at ate resulting. 

That neans that ~ve have found --b-ot-ton. 

., rn ~I~EOlTT: '3ut you do not knoHT,rhat to do •-:ith it,though • 

Yes, accidentally they found bottom, ~fr. Chairman. 

SO~fE HON. ~-'EMBE'I?.S: Oh, oh! 

Order, !)lease! 

~rr.. Chairman, I do not particularly believe He f'.re 

dealinn: .:ither Hith ;:~_ hreEJch of crJntr~ct a.rr:zuT1'1ent. 1 '•ronlc!. rat,.,ec fer 

the lmvyers to tell us, the lawyers outside this House. The 

~rinister of Justice has ahvays been very hesitant to give legal 

opinions until this morning:, ~-fr. Chain:1an. Ee :,as a~1oided quite 

regularly, he has refused to give legal opinions because he 

says it is not in his canacity to do so here. This morning he 

·has launched into some, albeit some off-the-cuff, off-the-ton-of-

his head oninions nr:.c T Fould ':'uch r.refer, 'rr. Chai:!.:"'!an, T. 
l 

MR. PECKFORD: That is not fair. 

~~. SP~·o~s: Hell, the Minister of Justice said some thin12:s 

that are not uarticularly fair either.,so if we 'tvant to Play th.?.t ~a!'le 
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''e can,you kno1-r. 

So, :rr. Chaim.an, this is not, I repeat 

t~is is not a ? lace to co1"1~are \dth on le'!ali ties because I ;qill 

~e the first to lose on that particular one. I do not ~ind 

acrnitting because I ai!l not here, I Has not elected as a 

la\·J;Ter and this is not a nlace for ·a nerson to Darade his 

irlts as a lawyer. If we have to consult "la\VV"ers on this 

subjects, -;.rhich ~ve must and which v7e have, we will do. it in 

the proper ?lace and time. But, ~1r. Chairnan, I believe it 

needs to be said again and again and again that the breach of 

contract arg~ent is a red herring. It is a red herrin~ and it 

is noth.inp: T:!ore th-'ln a red heryoing, And secondl~', ~rr. CZ1r-ti!!T'.:=-n, 

talking about red herrin~ another great big red. herrin~ is this 

one about the export tax. He are not talking abou.t an exnort 

t.:1x. 

~-·e are taU-:ino: about a tax on a nroduct th.:1t i_s to be exnorted. 

'-7e .:lre tall~:Ln!;, a tax on a product that is tc '!:e 

. 
~enerated. .Al1 ,.,ydro nroducts produced in the 'Province, all hvnro 

this is Hhat .Ucerta has done on oil- all hy-dro produc~d- in the Province vmuld be 

t~.xed eaually. T-Tben I s:=ty eaually I mean· at t:.1e same rate, at the 

sane rate, and then of course as !-.lberta does uith its domestic 

oil const!!!!ers, or do1"1estic :?as consumers 

- . . 
'iF.. DOODY: A tax of 3eneral appli~ation. 

That is r.iRht, a tax of general annlication. TI1en 

as Alberta does Hith its consumers, its domestic consumers, it 

gi,Tes a rebate \vhich in effect undoes the paying of the ta."{ of 

~ener~.l a-o~lication and in effect collects the tax r.vhe:re it 

P"l.S intended to }e collected in the first nlace, Put it i.s l"Ot 

in ~my sense of the term a resource· tax. "~oT,r the "inister of 

Justice, ~·r. C~airrnan, has nointed t~-ro or th!"ee tines to the t~.x 

vJhich is in disnute anr1 T-rhich is ir.. the Sn~rel"P rourt. i'~oP he and 

I differ on a matter of information and I would like to have his 

ear just for a second. Ee and I differ on a matter of information. 

"'Y info!"!Ttation and my notes as a result of ~y meetin~ wit!l 1fr, Blakeney, 
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:-ffi. S I~~- IONS : the Pre1nier of Saskatchewan,is that "both courts 

in Saskatchewan~an~ I am just saying that we differ on a matter 

of infor!ll.ation, ny infomation from MY notes 11Ti. t!-1 :-rr. Blakeney 

is thc.t bot:h ccur-:s, both the trial and t~e a-? r eal court :r..r.. 

Sc-.sl:c.td:.e\·:~.n unheld the decision and the real concern noF is t:!lat 

one of the YJeonle o_n the bench of t~e Sunreme Court 7'1arle sorr:.e 

rather unusual utterances durin~ the hearing and there is some 

concern in Saskatchewan as a result that the Su~reme Court 

may rule differently, may overturn a decision of the other 

two court, the trial court and upheld by the apneal court. 

T!cey do not helVe-

:-Tell th::tt needs to he checkec out. Fe ciffer 

or.. -

~-?... HIOC"TA.\l: That is not very relevant. The important 

thing is from the point of vie~v of this argument is that the 

court of anneal of Saskatche-,;-1an, which is the hi~her co.urt -

~1R. S IMMOF.S : 

~-· HICIC·fMl: 

~fR. SI~~ONS: 

Upheld. 

- upheld the rig!'lt of the Province. 

That is right. 

It is now being ~nrealed to the Supreme Court of 

Canada and the significant thing is in this case, as I nointed out 

earlier, which has not transpired to my knoHledge in other 

constitutional cases, is that the Government of Canada, ;~thout 

being invited, came in on the side of the taxnayer, the potash 

companies, and intervened. 

~m. si~~o~s: As it hannened on the side of the taxnayer, hut for 

its m-:T.. reason. 

MR. DOODY: Now do not assien motivP~. 

:'To. :-To. No. ''!o. But what I ~.!!1 sayinrr is· as it 

ha"T?nened it t.round up on the side of the taxnayer of course i->ut it 

came in for its own constitutional reasons because as you are finding 
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?.>m.. S~ONS :· witlt yotir: ga:s· and:' oil·;: ,~:the' are-out. to .. protect·· 

tvhat they feel to be their own constitutional ri~hts. Anc'l one 

~vould be very surprised if they did not inter-11ene ·on that 

~articular matter. 

'~- . RI ~·f~Y : '13ut they have never intervene!' on constitutional 

issues before at the trial division unless they ~-7ere in"!itee so 

to do and that is tvha t has got ~·fr. Rot!tanow unset. 

!1P .• · CRAIR!'1AN: Order, please! It now being one o'clock I noH 

leave the Chair until three. 
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The Committee resumed at 3: 00 P.M. 

Mr. Chairman in the Chair. 

MR. CHAIR!-f.AN: Order, please! 

The bon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I had my first instalment 

this morning in this great energy debate,so-called,that is taking 

place in the House at the present time. And now, Sir, I want 

to stick another little dart into the administration, the crowd 

that said they would not make any palitical appointments when 

they were campaigning in this Province, when they used to come down 

so hard on the former administration for making political appointments 

to the Power Commission, this lily white and Simon ~ure honourable 

crowd were going to be above all that, there was going to be no 

political appointments. 

Well I asked a question of the minister 

recently about the names of the current directors of the Churchill 

Falls Corporation and I do not know, Sir, if the hon. gentleman 

who used to sit in this Bouse, representing Placentia East 

on the government side, the hon. Mr. Fintan J. Aylward, I do 

not know if you would call him a Tory or not, Sir. One time 

he was a Liberal and then he crossed over and he got elected 

as a Tory. So I do not know if he would fit under the classification 

of a political appointee or not, Sir. Mr. Fintan J.-Aylward. 

MR. DOODY: Political but not partisan. 

MR. NEARY: Not partisan - I would be inclined to think that 

nrobably -there was a little tin$!e tt.f politics involved in that 

appointment. Now I could be naive, now I could be wrong, but somehow 

or other, Mr. Chairman, there may be a 1ittle twinge of politics 

from an hon. group of gentlemen who were going to be above all 

this; there was going to be no political appointments~and in that 

little group of select people we find the nameof none other than 

Hr. Fintan J. Aylward. 

Then, Mr. Chairman, you know I am not a suspicious 
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·MR. NEARY: man by nature, Sir, far from it. There used 

to be a gentleman in this House one time by the name of 

J. J. Greene, he used to be Leader of Her Majesty's Opposition 

at that time, James J. Greene, Leader of Her Majesty's 

Opposition, Tory, Progressive Conservative. Now his name~ 

I am sure, S_ir, just accidentally-the administration really 

did not mean to make a political_appointment! - the name just_ 

accidentally slipped in there of Mr. J. J. Greene; no politics, 

Mr. Chairman, intended at all and so I give the administration 

full marks for carrying out that promise that they made the 

people of this Province. 

And then I find a very close associate 

and buddy of the former minister of that department, who campaigned for 

the hon. John C. Crosbie, late, deceased. That gentleman,when he 

was minister,managed to drag in by the slack of the pants a 

gentleman by the name of P.J. Gardiner. And that is not a political 

appointment, Sir. No politics involved in that at all. 

AN HON MEMBER: Ability. 

~. NEARY: Ability. The man was put in because of his 

ability. I presume it was his ability in the lumber business, 

working with Mro Chester Dawe that was where he got his 

qualifications to serve on the Newfoundland and Lahr~dor 

Hydro Corporation, got it right down here at the overpass 

out in Chester Dawe's backyard doling out lumber to 

people who want to build homes. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Who was that~ 

Mr. NEARY: Yr. P. J. Gardiner, Peter Gardiner. This was the 

crowd who were not going to make any political appointments. I 

have riddled off three now, three- Fintan J. Aylward, P. J. Gardiner 

and Mr. J. J. Greene, former Leader of the Opposition. ~y friend 

will remember him well. But this is the crowd that said they would 

not become involved in political appointments, that it was only the 

former Premier ~d that administration who made political appointments. 

Do YQ~_remember the old 
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Mr. Neary: 

~ower Commission~how they used to abuse the hon. the former 

Premier for making appointments? Well,there are three thrown in 

there. And then te boot we have the great and fabulous Doctor 

A. A. Bruneau of 11emorial University, who has suddenly become 

a friend of the administration, who gets in and horns his way, 

worms his way in on just about everything that is going on as 

far as this administration is concerned. And I am told, I hope 
I 

it is not true, that the gentleman has business interests over 

in Nova Scotia in Halifax. I hope that is not true. I hope the 

minister will check that out before making any more appoin~ents 

to the great Doctor Angus Bruneau make sure that there is no 

conflict of interest involved in that one. 

MR. MORGAN: What is so wrong ~ith his business interest in Hal:ifax? 

HR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

MR. MORGAN: What is so wrong with his business interest in Halifax? 

~m.. NEARY: It is all right to have a business as long it 

does not conflict -

MR. l10RGA1'i: Oh yes -

MR. NEARY: - as long as it does not conflict with the organization 

to ~vhich the gentleman is being appointed, and the gentleman has 

found - his name has found its way now onto a number of Crown corporations 

and government agencies and government operated businesses. 

Now another gripe I have ,.71th the minister is 

this granting of a $5,000 grant to Canadian Arctic Resources Committee, 

whose address is 40 Elgin Street in Ottawa, and that $5,000 grant 

was to assist in financing its 1975 activities. This 

is the $5,000 that was questioned by the Auditor General in the second 

last report of the Auditor General. And the minister tells us that 

CARe is an independent citizen~ organization concerned about the 

future of Canada's North. It has a field worker programme which 

is providing highly qualified personnel to assist Northern native 

-
peoples in adapting to the changes which confront them daily. Well, 

what benefit -;.ras that to this Province? Where there any benefits 
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Mr. Neary: 

for that $5,000 or did the minister feel compelled that he must 

lash out a little bit of charity to this power group,to this 

little group? 

AN HON. MEMBER! The minister has a big heart. He has a big heart. 

::-rn.. NEARY: Yes, the minister has a big heart. Well certainly 

it is $5,000 of the taxpayers>money. And I would like to see one 

thread of evidence of any benefits that accrue to this Province 

as a result of that grant that was questioned by . the Auditor 

General as being paid out without authority of this House. 

And, Mr.wiairman, I want to come back before I run out 

of time this time, to my quEstion that I put to the Minister of 

Mines and Energy now for two weeks past in connection, Sir, with an 

alleged bus service that is provided to the office staff of Newfoundland 

Hydro to transport them from downtown St. John's or from down here 

by the Philip Building into the Centrex Building in the Donovans 

Industrial Park. Up to now the minister has refused to give the 

House the information that I asked. I still do not know, Mr. 

Chairman, if there is a special bus service provided out of the 

public purse to ferry the Hydro staff from St. John's to Donovans 

Industrial Park. And if there is, I want to knm• what obligation 

there is on the part of the administration, on the part of the public, 

to provide free transportation for one group,who are well paid workers, 

when the average worker, Sir, is not even allowed to make a claim for 

transportation under his income tax. Your Honour himself has a 

number of workers, a number of people who commute back and forth 

as far away as Harbour Grace, Island Cove, and all the other communities 

in and surrounding my hon. friend's district and they cannot even 

make a claim on their income tax for transportation. And yet,I 

am told.-and I still have no confirmation; I certainly have no denial 

of it.- that the Newfoundland Hydro workers, when the Newfoundland 

Hydro rented space down in the Donovans Industrial Park, 
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MR. NEARY: that the Newfoundland Hydro provided them with 

free transportation,! am tol~_a~-~~- expense of $30,000 a year. 

No wonder they are running $2.5-milli~n in the red, Sir, 

in the hole. Why,the way that crowd are spending money, the 

extravagance and the waste of Newfoundland Hydro is scandalous. 

You can hardly go across this Province, Sir, you cannot get near 

a restaurant or a night club, especially on a weekend,when she 

is blocked off with trucks that are owned with the insigna 

on the side, Newfoundland Hydro. You cannot. get in a school yard, 

there are so many of them blocked off. They have got the place 

blocked off. If they are not government cars they are Newfoundland 

Hydro trucks and cars. Newfoundland Hydro is providing practically 

free transportation for all its workers,and my hon. friend, 

the Minister ·of Finance, I think is well aware of what I am talking 

about because I drop off my kids and pick them up every day at 

school 9but apart from that I go ~cross this Island quite often 

since I started to represent the district of LaPoile. And you 

will find them everywhere, parked in front of restaurants and 

clubs and taverns and bistroes. The trucks, Sir, and the cars 

should be brought home and ?Ut in the yard in the evening. Never 

mind having them out chauffering people back and forth to night-

clubs. This is the crowd that is looking for more money from 

the consumers. 

MR. SMm.LWOOD: Would the hon. member yield? Can he tell me what 

difference there is if any in the way vehicles belonging to the 

government and operated directly by the government, for example, 

the car pool, and the cars owned by Crown corporations, are 

treated? Is there any difference or are they all treated by 

the same rules? 

T-fR • NEARY : No, Sir, they are treated by different rules because 

the cars and the trucks that come underNewfoundland Hydro are 

treated much differently than the ones that come under the 

Department of Public Works and Services. ' They are under a different 
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MR.NEARY: head and they have a different philosophy, different 

ideology, different freedom. They all have credit cards and they 

can ~o out and almost do what they like. Now, my hon. friend, I 

have put a number of questions to the administration in this session 

of the House on the Order Paper. One of the questions that I asked 

is how many vehicles are authorized to transport children back and 

forth to schoo11 

MR. HOUSE: None. 

MR.NEARY: None. Well.,then my hon.friend better come with me this 

evening and tomorrow evening and every day right up to school closes . 
in the morning and in the evening. I will show the hon. gentleman 

at least one, that the han. gentleman is authorized to transport 

kids hac!: and forth to school. The hon. gentleman does not believe me. 

He had better look into it. It has been going on now for at least 

two years. 

Mr. Chairman, these pickup ,trucks and these 

vehicles should be put in the yard and the credit cards taken away 

from the people that are misusing and abusing these vehicles. Not 

all of them are being - I do not want to tar everybody with the same 

brush, Sir. Not all of them are being abused, but a good many 

are. And it is driving up the cost. That is why this crowd are 

back to Newfoundland Light and Power forcing increases on the 

Newfoundland Light and Power that have 'to be passed_on to the 

consumers of electricity in this province. The minister may 

shrug it off and say it is only a trivial matter. But, Sir, 

you take the cost of the Churchill Falls jet,which I estimate 

to be $500,000 a Year. the cost of these vehicles. the cost 

of operating an office up in Montreal, t~1e cost of providing free 

transportation for people, office workers who are well paid from 

St. John's just a couple of miles down here on the road down to 

Donovans Industrial Park to give them preferential treatment over 

all other civil servants and other workers in this province, put 

it all ftogether-·,Sir, and it comes to $1 million or $2 million 
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MR.NEARY: a··year and that is not peanuts. As the Americans · 

would say, 1 that ain 1 t hay! 1 Yet we will allow it to go ott while 

we are asking the ordinary people. to ma.ke sacrifices. We are asking 

the ordinary people to tighten their belts, pay more for their 

electricity, sock it to the taxpayers, U!) taxes, up the !'rice of 

beer, up the price of cigarettes, up the priee of electricity, up 

the price of everything, gasoline, diesel fuel, heating 
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Mr. Neary: 

fuel, stove oil, and then allow this kind of extravagance and 

waste to go on right under our very noses. I hope the minister will 

make a note of that and put a stop to it. And tl.en Newfoundland 

Hydro goes out and hires a security group - I put a question on 

the Order Paper again - the name of the firm and the individual. 

pr~viding security services for the Newfoundland Hydro Development 

Corporation. And I am told - here is another cost, an additional 

cost caused by a mo~~.to Donovans Industrial Park,to the Centrex 
,, 

Building~ .Effective with the location of some of its staff to the 

Centrex Building in Donovans Park, Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro's 

premises in the Centrex Building have been provided with periodic 

checks after ~.rorking hours by Central Investigation anci Security 

Agency Limited. Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro," it says here, "pays 
I 

$40 monthly ,' 1 $40 monthly? I mean, the minister has got to be kidding~ 

$40 monthlyr It is not a misprint, a hypeographical error[ $40 

monthly for the services provided by Central Investigation and 

Security Agency Limited. 11 Newfoundland and Labrador has no 

contractual arrangement with Central Investigation and Security 

Limited, but is merely continuing on an intetim basis a service 

~·Thich the previous tenant had arranged for ~.rhich for he had carried 

out by Central Investigating. The security services for Newfoundland 

and Labrador Hydro~s buildings and property is provided by 

corporation employees •11 

But why were not the other groups who provide security 

services in this Province given a crack at tpis? Why were they not? 

Why were this crowd favoured over everybody else? And how long will 

they be there before public tenders are<·called, if they are ever 

called? And this is the same crowd again that were not soing to 

do anything thing r..rithout calling public tenders. 

AN HON. ME~1BER: We have not got a contract for -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I do not care if they are only there 

for one hour, one minute, one week, one month, one year,then the other 

security people should get a crack at it. Maybe the minis~er could 
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Mr. Neary: 

save a few dollars by asking, inquiring around the other security 

people to see if somebody could do it cheaper. That is the 

point I am making. How does the minister know he is getting the 

best deal for th~ public money? It is the public's mor.ey. It is 

not the minister's money that is being spent. P~d the minister 

has no right to go out and favour one group over another. There 

are a number of security companies that have sprung up in this 

Province over the last few years and I am sure they would all 

welcome a crack at this piece of business. 

I would like to tell the minister why, maybe I will 

at a later date~~v-hy this crm..rd \•!ere favoured over or \vere given it 

~'ithout inviting public tenders or calling public tenders. 

And what about that office in Montreal-, ·where the 

crowd of high vucky-mucks of Upper Canadians have refused to come 

into Ne~..rfoundland. And we have been told now for three years by 

this government tl1at the }1ontreal office is going to be moved to 

St. John's in the next few months. I have been put off and pawned 

off nm-1 long enough by this administration. The last word we had 

only three have agreed to come down to St. John's, the rest have 

refused to come arld are causing ?roblems and a delay in moving the 

office. Well I would say, Tough for them. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. NEARY: 

There is no delay in moving the office -

Mr. 

What was that term? 

Is it not terrible, Sir, is it not terrible~ 

They turn up their noses, snub their noses at the government, at the 

very thought of coming down and living and \vorking in St. John's for 

a company that is owned and operated by the Ne\v-foundland Government, 

by the people of this Province. They say, Go jump in Hindsor Lake, 

we are not going down. And the office now is being delayed for 

three years from being moved to this Province. Is it not time, 

Mr. Chairman, is it not time the minister took the bull by the horns? 
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MR. NEARY: 

If this crowd want to enjoy their posh offices up in Montreal, and 

the excellent new restaurants that ·t~ey h,!!N~ ~ _that city and 

the bistros and the 'Qright lights of Montreal,well let them stay 

there. Well let us close down that office· It is costing 

Newfoundland Hydro again a substantial amount of m.oney. 

HR. CHAIR..l\fk.'l' (MR. YOUNG) : 

time has terminated. 

Order, please! The hon. member's 

MR.. NEARY: I will have the third installment later on, Mr. 

Chairman. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 
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MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, without wanting to interrupt the 

instalment plan which is working to my right,I would beg the 

indulgence of the committee to reflect back on a subject which 

we feel of even more importance than the issues that have been 

raised by the gentleman form LaPoile in the past few minutes. 

But we feel it is a central issue in this entire committee proceeding -

not only with respect to this department but all the departments 

that we have seen here, we believe the central issue from a financial 

standpoint and from a P?licy ~tandpoint is the new direction that 

we are proposing with respect· to Churchill Falls power. And I and 

my colleague from Eagle River,and othera: I hope, want to develop 

the argument a little further during the afternoon and "tve would 

like very much to ?,et on to the heads~but the pattern in the 

committee has been that we are urobably not going to get to these 

heads anY"tvay so the least ~ve can do is take as full advantage as 

possible of the next couple of hours remaining to us before the 

axe falls, the seventy-five hour guillotine rule comes into 

effectat twenty-five minutes past the hour of five o'clock. 

In passing~let us note again that it is a dis~raceful procedure, 

and the limitation of seventy-five hours is placing a lot of 

constraints on this committee and on the House that should not 

be there; the estimates are not getting as full and comulete an 

airing as would be the case. One could swallow the pill of the 

seventy-five hours, Mr. Chairman, if the government would call the 

budget debate before the estimates and then many of the things that 

were obliged to say in committee could be said in the budget debate. 

Indeed I would go so far as to say that there ought to be a hard 

and fast rule, a standing order of this House requiring the 

Government llouse Leader to call the budget debate and to conclude -

to see that the budget debate is concluded before we get into 

consideration of the individual heads, the estimates of the several 

de!?artments. 

Mr. Chairman, on to the Churchill Falls issue once again~ This 
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MR. SIMMONS: proposal ta tax either by a licensing scheme or 

by some form of direct taxation should not be construed as an 

export tax. obviously if it is that, if it is framed in that way 

it would be outright unconstitutional;· it would not have a chance 

of flying at all and nor should it because we would then be as 

a parliament outside our taxing jurisdiction, outside our powers 

as a House of Assembly. 

What we are proposing is a direct domestic tax, a tax within 

the Province.··And for that reason, Mr. Chairman~ it needs to be 

reiterated that the tax,whatever its actual form,would have to 

apply as it does irt the case of the gas royalty in BC, the natural 

gas royalty, as it does in the case of the natural gas royalty 

in Alberta, the oil in Alberta, the oil royalty, as it does in 

the case of the potash tax in Saskatchewan ~ as it does in the 

case of the oil tax in Saskatchewanp · Five clear precedents in 

the three Western provinces, Mr. Chairman, a natural gas royalty 

in British Columbia, a gas tax, natural gas,in Alberta, an oil 

royalty in Alberta, an oil royalty in Saskatchewan and a 

potash tax in Saskatchewanian, five clear precedents of direct 

taxation app~ied to a resource. 

MR. PECKFORD: They said that: they had done that but thev 

have not done it, having the same kind of reviews in 

or otherwise than we have, That is the kernel of the question. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, one recognizes, I recognize that 

the conditions which apply are going to be different across the 

country,but I am not one, Mr. Chairman, and I am surprised to find 

that the Minister . of Mines and Energy is one, I am not one to feel~ 

to say,or to think it looks difficult~therefore it cannot be 

done .Of course ~ it is difficult it is a verv complicated, complex 

issue that we are discussing here. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

~ffi. SI}!MONS: 

Do not pigeonhole me into a -

Well,the minister is pigeonholing himself very quickly, 
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11.fR. Sll!MONS : 
''" · 

actually much more quickly than I would have thought. I would have 

given him much more c.redit on this particular subject, He is 

managing to pigeonhole himself, to corner himself on this one all 

too quickly because one of t he concerns I had t his morning ~vhen 

t:,e Minister of Jus tice s o!-:e is t hat he l-Ias some~.rhat oigeonholina, 

cornering the government on this issue, indeed orejudicin~ 
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MR. SIMMONS: the case in terms of its future ramifications. 

And I will say now that the Minister will rue the day he stood here 

and said what he said this morning 1because it will be read back at 

him, not only by'politicians but it will be read back in courts of 

law over the next decade, the kind of thing that the Minister said 

here this morning~ the Minister of Justice. The only thing that will 

save us, Mr. Chairman, the only thing that lvill save us is that 

Minister then will not be a Minister of the Crown, and the Government 

then in office - a Liberal Government ~ will have the policy that we 

are now advocating. We will pursue that policy. We will have the 

extra hurdle to get over, th~ hurdle that was created by the words 

read into the record this morning by the Minister of Justice, and he 
-----------------

will live, Mr. Chairman, to rue this day when he read that into the 

record. It will be to his discredit that he did it because he has 

somewhat weakened the case which does exist for this particular 

approach. He has weakened the case, and I say that that is said 

that someone 11ho ought to have the financial and policy interest 

of this Province at heart would have done 1-1hat he did here today, for 

whatever reason I do not know. I get the feeling sometimes, Hr. 

Chairman, that the only reason is to be against something. I get 

the feeling, Hr. Chairman, that if we rose in Committee and moved 

that the House record that it was now daylight outdoors, that the 

Minister of Justice and the Minister of Mines, in particular, would 

see fit to oppose the concept expressed in the motion. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, as in the case of the 

five taxes I have mentioned, it is not an export tax we are talking 

about. Much has been said today in Committee, Mr. Chairman, about 

the case of the tax in Saskatchel·7an which is in court and 'vhich is 

nm·J' before the Supreme Court awaiting a ruling. But, Hr. Chairman, 

in· addition to the t'l;·J'O Saskatchelvan taxes, the oil and the potash 

tax - one which is about to begin a lengthy court case and the other 

which has gone through a lengthy court case and is awaiting a ruling -
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MR. SIMMONS: in addition to these two, Mr. Chairman, 

there are three other clear precedents, one in British Columbia and 

two in Alberta, where direct taxes, direc·t royalties, resource taxes 

have been in place for a number of years,where hundreds of millions 

of dollars have been collected using these taxes as the instrument of 

collection, and which, I submit, r1r. Chairman, are clear precedents 

that we ought to be looking at before we dismiss outright that we are 

ever to be orphans of Quebec, that we are always going to be hewers 

of wood and drawers of water, that somehow we should get our jollies 

out of lamenting the past instead of trying to undo it somewhat. I 

am sick and tired, Mr. Chairman, sick and tired of people who are 

experts at the art of telling you ~.;rhy something cannot be done. It 

is so easy, it is so easy, Hr. Chairman, to mouth reasons why you 

cannot do something. It is an age old exercise. One can do it sitting 

down. It is the favourite armchair sport of millions of people to say, 

"I told you so, it cannot be ~one' it will not work',' because the 

odds are that if enough people can be comwandeered into thinking that 

way that it will not work, and the doomsayers will be right. So, it 

is a favourite sport of a lot of people, but I am sick and tired of 

the mutterings of those people ,.;rho are more interested in telling you 

the reasons ~vhy it cannot be done instead of joining cause -;.;ith you 

and saying, "Perhaps it can be done, just perhaps it might work, 

just perhaps the kind of financial security they have in British 

Columbia largely because of the gas royalty could be ours here, 

just perhaps the financial security they have in Alberta because of 

gas royalties and oil royalties could be ours here". I wish we had 

that attitude prevailing more often in our discussions ~oth in this 

Rouse and around this Province. 

Is it any wonder, zfr. Chairman, that the 

people of this Province are so despairing, have lost faith almost 

in their ability as a people? No doubt they have lost faith in 

their Governnent. That is an understatement. That goes without saying. 
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MR. SIMHONS: That was clearly evident many months before 

now. 

Now~ Mr. Chairmans I would like to address 

myself to the subject of the effect of the proposed tax on the bond 

market. The fear has been raised, the argument has been put that 

somehow we would jeopardize the bond market situation. Mr. Chairman, 

I ~ far from an expert 'tV'hen it comes to bond market decisions, 
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Mr • Simmons: 

of how they are made or why they are made. One thing I know 

and know-because it is clearly very, very simple~as simple, 

PK - 1 

as plain as the nose on your face, and that is finally that the 

men in the bond market behave on their guesstimations, their 

educated guesses, their prognostications of what is down the 

road, what the likelihood of securing the loan or the bond 

the issue is. They behave in future terms. And I do not 

think, Mr. Chairman, we should get dragged aside at all for one 

fraction of a second about this fear, about what would happen if, 

what would happen if. I would suggest, Mr. chairman, that if we 

could put ourselves by whatever means into a situation where we 

were more financially, more able to pay, I think we would have 

people in New York who would be a lot more willing to talk to us than 

they are today. 

Any jurisdiction~be it a bond market jurisdiction, 

any jurisdiction, any group of men who understand the realities 

of government recognize that the least you can expect a parliament 

to do is exercise its rights and its responsibilities as a parliament. 

And every contract that is signed, every agreement that is entered 

into is always subject to the possibility of change at some future 

time. That is the very essence of parliament, that is what it is 

all about. 

Now there are those who stand and attempt to pigeonhole 

me on that particular issue. Of course, we must do that responsibily. 

Of course, we must change our laws having due regard for the 

consequences of the changes being contemplated or exercised, being 

implemented. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I submit that the talk,the objection, 

the objection we most frequently hear~namely that the Province''s 

standing in the bond market would be jeopardized, I believe that is 

another of the series of red herrings that we have been citing. 

The red herring of the bond market scare, the red herring of the 
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Mr. Simmons: 

export tax, the red herring of the breach of contract. I would 

rather hear a dialogue, Mr. Chairman, on what the possibilities 

are for this particular form of solution, this particular tax 

or taxes. I recognize that the proposal here i~ so complex, 

so loaded that we will set off the biggest public row in Canada 

in a century, the biggest row involving two provinces that this 

country has ever seen. We have never seen the like of. it 

before in terms of the rhetoric you will hear, in terms of the 

loudness of the debate, and in terms of the complexity of the 

discussion and of the argument. But that alone, Mr. Chairman, is 

not sufficient reason to shy away from what is clearly 't·lithout a 

doubt our most promising option as a Province, a most promising 

option financially, the most promising option in terms of policy 

direction and, I believe, the most promising option in terms of its 

ability to once again restore the morale of thelpeople, whose morale 

is all but destroyed by the clear lack of get up and go, t:1e clear 

lack of gumption of this particular government to do anything except 

shelve the issue. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the Minister of Justice is 

good at reminding us that an issue is in the court. And that somehow 

is suppose to tongue-tie you and it is suppose to get you to shy 

away from the issue altogether. Well,! suppose there is no great 

crime in commenting on why the government ~ut it in court. That is 

clearly a political comment, that is presently a 
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!1R. S IMHONS : legal one. And I have been convinced from the very 

beginning that the government's action in putting it in Court was a 

very narrow political decision and had nothing to do with seeking final 

solutions or outcomes at all. I believe the options were considered. 

Most of them were backed away from and the one that was selected was not 

selected for outcome. It was selected for its scapegoat value because 

it effectively put on ice, at least this was the thought at the time, 

it effectively appeared to put on ice the entire argument of Churchill 

Falls. One could talk for some time about what we really get, even if 

the Court interprets in our favour - . we get some more power in 1982 

or 1983. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

~. SIMMONS: 

If it is economically feasible -

That is right. Talk about the ifs in the Tax proposal 

and add them up against the ifs in the Court proposal, the Court route, 

and I would suggest you will be toting a greater number of ifs in the 

latter case, the case of the Court route. 

Mr. Chairman, I just want, before cluing up in the 

next two or three minutes, to lay on the committee one thought which is 

not directly related,to the subject of resource tax, but a thought that 

has not been mentioned, I believe, in committee. It might have the effect 

of - I will mention it for the record. We do not have time to pursue it 

right now. Away from the resource tax altogether, but speaking with the 

subject of Churchill Falls power and the dilemma that we continue to 

wrestle with there, I would like to raise the question of markets for 

Churchill Falls power. In view of the minute or so remaining to me, let 

me quickly cover this one. Unless we can achieve the so-called Anglo

Saxon route, the geography of our country is such that we will always be 

dealing with Quebec, either as a province of Canada, or as a separate 

jurisdiction politically. But we will always be dealing with that 

geographic mass now known as Quebec if we want to get our hydro to market; 

that is, assuming that we do not go the Anglo-Saxon route. For that reason 

of course, the other option that always must be under very active explor

ation at all times by any government in this Province is the whole question 

of transmission of power from Labrador through Quebec to a market either 
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MR. SIMMONS: in some other part of Canada or in the United States. 

And we must leave no stone unturned whatsoever in exploring all the options 

there. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Or here. 

MR. SIMMONS: And the National Energy Board Act, Mr. Chairman, has 

some things to say on this particular subject, which I believe are of 

application - are of pertinence to our discussion here. 

MR. PECX.FORD: The BNA Act, too. 

MR. SIMMONS: And the BNA Act, of course. But in particular, 

chapter six of the National Energy Board Act makes provision for trans

mission across provincial boundaries as it relates to pipelines. And 

there are clear precedents in Western Canada as it relates to pipelines, 

not as it relates to hydro. Now here is the significant twist. The 

National Energy Board Act makes provision for international power lines, 

not interprovincial. It makes provision for pipelines across provincial 

boundaries - hydro lines across international boundaries. Now if one 

would permit a facetious comment, I have probably just given the best 

argument for we in Newfoundland working for a separate Quebec. Seriously, 

I believe it goes without saying that the spirit of the National Energy 

Board Act was clearly to take care of an existing situation, namely, the 

pipeline situation in Western Canada. And either through an amendment of 

the act in the first case, which would have to be done through the federal 

parliament_, obviously, or through an interpretation of the section pro

viding for international power lines, a broad interpretation to include, 

obviously, the writers, the drafters of the legislation intended to provide 

for international power lines, tney could be argued, included or taken for 

granted that it could cross provincial boundaries. But that is again a 

matter of interpretation and a matter of some deliberation. But it is 

another thought that we ought to be exploring as an option. The one that 

I am most married to at this particular time 
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MR. SIUMONS: is the resource tax because I think it has got 

exciting potential, I believe it is the most exciting resource 

and finance idea that is kicking around these days. It is fraught with 

dangers, Mr. Chairman, it is a complex issue beyond words,and that 

is all the more reason why we should not allm.; it to degenerate 

into a ~artisan,mud-slinging debate in this·:.particular committee 

but rather should undertake as politicans ~ tvhatever our strike 

politically, should undertake to find out, to get at the root of 

this one and find out if it is in any way, in any sense at all 

a workable idea~ and if so to all band together to make it work 

because the future of this Province financially is riding on it. 

~ffi.. PF.CKFORD : ~(r. Chairman. 

'-fR. CHAIR1-f}2l : The hon minister. 

~-1R. PECKFOP.D : ~!r. Chairman, I \vould like to make a fev7 brief 

points and I ~vill be as brief as I can to give other hon. members a 

chance to get in on the debate as it relates to the Upper Churchill 

contract again,as the hon.member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir has 

~ddressed "himself to it again the second time or so. Number one, 

a point I would like to make and make it clear for the records, that 

this "tvhole concept of a resource tax , export tax. license ,is not 

a new idea in the sense that it suddenlv reached consciousness by 

the people of this Province or some of the peoole of this Province 

in the last six or eight or ten months. The present administration 

has on a number of occasions in the last t1vo years been involved 

in getting legal opinions from Vancouver,Toronto, ~ontreal, and 

our own people involved in giving us their interpretation of 

where we stand as relates to a license, as it relates to an export 

tax, as it relates to a resource tax. So number one point. this is not 
I 

neu" this is not an innovative thing that carne on the scene in 

Ee~.;foundland politics in the last year or so., It has been around f or 

some time and it ~as been considered. 

Now, number two; from the debate that has ensued so far, it has 

not been demonstrated by hon. members opposite,who· are eager to 
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MR.. PECKFORD : pursue this resource tax idea - I know they do 

not mean export tax- resource tax idea, direct taxation here, they 

have not demonstrated or have not proven - if we are going to 

talk about debating it and getting down and forgetting the partisanship 

of it- they have not proven that the taxes that have been imposed 

by other Provinces in the resource sector Here imposed with 

existing conditions and contracts and leases in their provinces 

similar to the ones that are in this Province. That has not been 

proven or demonstrated to date in this debate and I challenge any 

hon.member to contradict that statement. They have maintained, the 

opposition has maintained that there are resource taxes imposed in 

other provinces; they have maintained that and rightly so,but they 

have not gone the step further to sav- because the hon.wembers say 

that they have not got the detail 1 or the hon.member for Burgee-Bay d'Esnoir 

says he did not have the detail- but because a resource tax was imposed 

by Alberta or because a resource tax ~.;as imposed by Saskatche~v-anian 

it does not follm.; logically that therefore a resource tax can be 

imposed by the Province of Newfoundland. If all the ·other conditions 

that underline the imposition of that tax are not the same, they 

must be the same 

l'lR. S"t-f.ALLFOOD: 1-Jould the han. minister allow me to ask him this 

question~Sunpose some natural resource were to be discovered in 

Newfoundland, some part of the Province that is not under concession 

to anyone, it belongs to the Queen in right of Newfoundland; is his 

argument this, that you can go ahead under the constitution and tax 

that particular natural resource in any way you like but if it is a 

natural resource with regard to which you have entered into some kind 

of a contract then it is a different case altogether? Is that the 

minister's argument? 

~rn... PECK!"ORD: That is H'lat I am. saying or I vrould not be so categoric 

about it,but the trend of agrument is valid~ I am saying that there is 

a greater chance - I do not know the full constitutionality of it -
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MR.PECKFORD: but there is a greater chance that it 

seems far more reasonable from what I have read, what I have been 

advised,that without any concession agreement or any other agreement 

attached to it , the province has a greater, a better case imposing

~R.S}~LLWOOD: Complete, Not only better,it is absolute and co~olete 

under the BNA Act. 

MR.PECKFORD: Right. Well it seems that way to me. I am choosing 

my words carefully because I am no expert in the field. But it would 

seem to have a lot more authority than if you are into the situation 

like we are today where we have certain agreements that are signed • 

So, uo tn this point in time, the hon. members ~.;~ho are contending 

that a resource tax is possible have not been comparing apoles 

and apples in my humble opinion, Hr. Chairman. 

AN.HON.MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR.PECKFORD: That has to be debated fnrther in order for greater 

credibility to be given to the argument,in ny opinion. Now, that 

is two points. Three, I do not know,I guess some han. members opposite 

have read through Bill 51, 1961, An . .Act To Authorize the Lieutenant

Governor in Council To Execute and Deliver An Indenture Leasing 

Certain Waterpowers in Labrador fo The Then Hamilton Falls Power 

Corooration Limited and To Make Provision Respecting Other Matters 

Connected Therewith. Which was later amended to read: The Churchill 

Falls CorPoration in a Bill later in the House Bill 84, 1966- 1967 

which amended this one of Bill No. 51, 1961 to change the name from 

Hamilton Power to Churchill Falls Power. 

Let us just compare two provisions of this Act. 

This is the lease agreement I have here in my hand~a copy of the 

leas~ agreement. On page 7, the hon. member for ~villingate this 

morning asked me to read him to the record or he thought it ~vould be 

fitting to read him the record. On page 7, and it is through this 

provision that the present administration is pursuing its rights 

for getting a better deal on the Upper Churchill contract,the 
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MR.PECKFORD: Upper Churchill development, whatever words you want 

to sue there. Page 7, (c) subsection (c) it is • The right "to 

transmit throughout the province any electric power generated as 

the result of the harnessing of the whole or any part of the 

Upper Hamilton and to export from the nrovince such power provided 

that upon the request of the government consumers of electricity 

in the province shall be given priority where it is feasible and 

economic to do so~' That is the provision. 

You go back to, "Subject to the provisions, 

terms, conditions exception and reservations of this lease, the 

lease and demise of the Upper Hamilton created hereby includes 

the grant to the lease, during the term c~eated by the lease all 

the right to transmit!' That is pretty clear. It is pretty clear. 

Forget, somebody said forget the legalities of it, forget that. You 

will get down to logi~common sense, reasonableness between hon. 

gentlemen. Well, I submit, Mr. Chairman, that that is a pretty 

clear indication of what rights the government has. The right 11 to 

transmit throughout the province any--electric power generated as 

the result of the harnessing of the whole or any part of the Unper 

Hamilton and to expo~t" from the ?rovince such !'ower provided that 

is what the leasee has. Upon the request of the government consumers 

of electricity in the province shall be given priority where it is 

feasible and economic to do so." 

Now, compare or contrast that -

AN .HON .MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

MR.PECKFORD: I am not to the point yet, just be patient. I also serve 

who only stand and sit. 

HR.. SMALLWOOD: (Inaudible) . 

'1R. PECKFORD : Compare, yes, and it has been prov~n to be feasible 

and economic. Yes it has. 

AN .HON .MEMBER: That is where you are wrong. 

-MR.!ECKFORD: Well, okay, okay, It has to be proven, proven to a 

lot of people. It has not been proven to the court yet. 
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MR.ROBERTS: It has not been 'Proven to the courts,Her majesty's 

_Ju~~e~ · have not as yet given their opinion obviously or otherwise-

Obviously or otherwise -MR.PECKFORD: 

~.ROBERTS: Her Majesty's judges are ruled aside. 

MR.PECKFORD: Compare that with this. First, what I just quoted has 

to do with the conditions under which or the part of the lease agreements 

that we are in court about now. Then section (2) subsection (4) 

the leasee, now compare these two parts of it. 

AN .RON .MEMBER: Lessee -

MR.PECKFORD: Lessee, okar; okay, sorry, I am extremely sorry. 

I ~~ow it makes an awful lot of difference to the agreement -

_shall be exempt from - lessee shall be exempt from (a) any increase 

in existing taxes; 
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Mr. Peckford: 

(b) any liability with respect to any new or additional taxes 

that may hereafter be imposed levied or authorized, and (c) any 

liability with respect to any new or additional charges dues, 

fees, rents, levies, royalties or other assessment of whatsoever 

nature or kind that are within the power of the Province or any 

municipality or subdivision thereof to impose levey or authorize 

upon the leasee, its assets ar-d on it goes. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR.. PECKFORD: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Who is exempted from all of that? 

CFI..Co. 

Who or what? Who is exempted from all that 

what the minister just read? 

:.!R. PECKFORD: 

MR. SMALDlOOD: 

}fR. PE CKFORD : 

CFLCo. 

Is that sure now? 

Well,I will have to read back on the other 

part of it, that is what I 

Iv.!R. ROBERTS: Yes. That clause, if it is what the ninister maintains 

it is, has been breached a hundred times because income 

tax has been increased on them time and time again. 

exempting them from sales tax and gasoline tax. 

That is 

MR. SHALLWOOD: 

HR. PECKFORD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

}!R. PECKFORD: 

But \·Iho is it that is exempt? \lho is it? 

CFLCo. 

During construction. 

As I understand it. 

Yes,well. 

M~ke-sure they are. 

Oh, oh! 

Leasee means Churchill Falls Labrador Corporation 

Limited. Successors and assignees, subside.ries of Churchill Falls -

~R. NEARY: Get the Minister of Justice in quick before you get 

in trouble. 
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AN RON .!-1EMBER: Never mind CFLCo,worry about Newf?undland Hydro. 

MR. NEARY: Send for the Attorney General,quick. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I_t is very important for the Committee to know 

who it is that is exempted from these particular things. 

:m. PECKFORD: Yes. 

MR. NEARY: Get one of those hi2;h paid la\·7';ers you are paying 

to interpret that bit. 

HR. PECKFORD: 

MR. CALLAN: 

Number three point that I want to make on this -

-The minister has a lot of support 

on .E.is side. 

MR.. PECKFORD - the legal opinion that - many of the legal opinions~ 

and they are all unanimous -

M:E • CALL&") : Unanimous? 

HR. PECKFORD: Yes. All of them say exactly the same thing, 

but not exactly the same words,but they give the same recommendation, 

as the !Unister of Justice read out this morning part of it there 

then. "In view of the e~plicit provisions of the Province's covenants 

in thE financial agreement and the trust deed, the credit of the 

Province Hould be impaired to such an extent that it would probably 

be unable for many years to come to float a loan in Canada and the 

U.S. " This is ~vhat the 

~1R. SEALLHOOD: ~fuose words are those? 

MR. PECKFORD: That is a legal opinion. 

MR. FLIGHT: ~fuose? Whose legal opinion? 

MR. STRACHAN: Give us some detail. 

MR. PECKFORD: I am not prepared to say right now. I 111ill have to 

get -

HR. NEARY: Is it Mr. J. J. Greene or who is it? 

~ffi.. FT, TGHT: Tfuo is the legal au t:;cri ty? 

~-1R. PECKFORD: The amendment to the lease would constitute an 

event of defaultthat would lead to the delivery of control of CFICo to 

Hydro Quebec. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

Who is talking about an-amendment to the lease? 

Does the han. member know who is saying that? 
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MR. NEARY: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. My understanding, 

Your Honour,is that you cannot read from a document in this House 

unless you table the document. The minister has just read from 

a document, Your Honour. And I submit that he has no choice now 

but to table that dpcument. That ruling has been made in this 

session, Sir. There is ample precedent for it, and now the minister 

has to table that document, Sir. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I think that is so. 

MR. PECKFORD: I do not think so, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. NEARY: It is so. 

SOME RON. HEHBERS: It is so. 

HR. PECKFORD: I can refer to a document. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: No. You can quote from it verbatim, then talfle it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please~ 

' 
It is my understanding that that rule applies in the House 

but it does not apply in Committee. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr • Chairman • 

MR. PECKFORD: Thank you. 

MR. ROBERTS: Sir, the rules of this House specifically apply 

by Standing Orders in Committee except where the rules -

HR. PECKFORD: A point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am speaking to a point of order if the minister 

would resume his chair. I will find Your Honour the precise citation 

in a moment. But the rules of the House, Sir, specifically apply 

in Committee except where they are specifically excepted as~for 

example,the time rule, the rule that one may speak more than once 

and so forth. I can not find the rule ~ere in the Standing Order, but 

it is here. I do not knm.r \.J"here it is at this stage, but the 

rules of the House apply specifically, Sir. If the rule is in effect 

in the House it is in effect here. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Chairman, to that point of order. The hon. 

Leader of the Opposition has not proven that such a point of order is 

valid. He has not quoted any references, and he failed to do so while 
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Mr. Peckford: 

he was standing to do it. And so therefore I think that your ruling 

that you made earlier is valid, therefore it should not be questioned. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, to the point of order. The appropriate 

rule is 44(a), page 26. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. 

MR. ROBERTS: Boy,are you stunned or are you -

MR. CHAIRMAN: I was going to refer to that Standing Order. If 

I may read it, 44 (a)"The Standing Orders of the House shall be 

observed in the Committee of the Whole House as far as may be applicable, 

except the Standing Orders as to the seconding of motions and limiting 

the number of times of speaking." I think the determining phrase 

there "As far as may be applicable." I do not think it is necessary 

for us to establish this point of order ~.;ith absolute finality 

at this time. So if the Committee will permit I will allow my 

ruling to stand ~eantime,but I will report back to the House in 

a short time as to any alteration that may be necessary. 
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HR. NEARY: Your Honour knows that we have to run out of time about 

five thirty,so I presume we will get a decision before then. 

MR. CF..AIID1AN: Ron. minister. 

N.R. PECKFORD : Thank you, ~r. Chairman, So to summarize the 

points that I have been trying to make; number one,the whole 

concept of this apnroach as to a resource tax or export tax or 

w·hatever is not a new idea; number tvm,the arguments to date 

primarily coming from the other side of the Rouse relative to 

the validity of such a resource tax being imposed in other Provinces 

is not being imposed under the same condition as what would have 

to be done in this Province relative to these agreements and the 

power contracts. 

Thirdly 1unanimous legal opinion that the administration has 

sought has indicated that the present course of action that the 

government is nmv taking is the proper course. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: Did the minister say how many la•vyers were 

consulted? He says British Columbia, Toronto, ~fontreal -

}!R. PECKFORD: I do not know how many lawyers would be -

MR. SMALLWOOD: How many legal firms? 

'!'ffi.. PECKFORD: Hmv many legal firms? Four or five. 

~- S!'fALL FOOD : Hm:v many of them outside this Province? 

~·~. PECKFOP.D: Four. The other noint, ~-fr. Chairman, that 

would like to make before I sit dmm is simply thi.s.,that it was 

indicated this morning and I reiterate it here this afternoon and 

I 

it is this; one gets the feeling that hon.members opposite 

want to continue to articulate that the administration is blindfolded, 

stubborn, not willing to look at or consider these various alternatives 

that they are bringing up, that is completely false and I would -

SOME HON. ~!w.-1BERS: Hear, hear! 

~~. PECKFORD: I think that the administration is willing to consider 

to keep those ideas and concepts forward and to keen getting opinions 

on them. 

MR. NEARY: No backbone. 

MR. RIDEOUT : What act did the minister just read from? 
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MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, would the minister permit a -

MR. PECKFORD: Act 51. 

MR. ROBERTS : I have the Act, it is No. 5lt Would he give me the 

number of the clause to which he referred? It is Act No.51 of 1961. 

I have that here now. 

~IR. PECKFORD: It is ?a~e 17 which is -

MR. ROBERTS: No~give me the number of the -

MR. PECKFORD: Yes,I am trying to find it. 

MR. PECKFORD: Section 2, sub-section 4 (A) (B) and (C). 

MR. ROBERTS: Of the lease or of the act? Well we have 

different leases, I have 2123 and I have the statutory lease. 

~fR. PfCKFORD: It is on the mutual covenants, uart 4. 

, .m .. .~.._ ... ROBERTS: Yes,mutual covenants, tax exemptions -

HR. PECKFORD: Yes,that is it. 

HR. ROBERTS: Article 2(1) and 2 (2) ,is that the one to which 

the minister referred? 

MR.. PECKFORD : · Yes~exactly. 

~~R. ROBERTS: Alright then,I "tV"ill deal with them. I will destroy 

them 1;V"hen ~ve get the chance. "Brian;it does not say ~vhat you said 

it says . 

~fR. 'PEGKFORD: Oh definitelv. 

(Inaudible) blood pressure and all. 

MR. PECKFORD : Mr. Chairman, I have summed up primarily all tte 

things that I want to say. I hope that before the debate is concluded 

I have a chance to address myself to some other issues besides this 

Upper Churchill contract one. The Department of Mines and Energy are 

involved in many other things which are of a great importance to the 

Province, 9ne is the ~vhole auestion of energy conservation, nationally 

and provincially~and the efforts that the administration of the 

deuartment has made over the last t·Helve months,- ten months-to 

insure that 111e peeome a ?art of any national energy conservation 

programme and more specifically to become a part of an energy conservation 
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MR. PECKFORD: 

programme that the federal gQvemment saw fit to give really to the 

province of Nova Scotia and the province of PEI and yet to exclude 

the Brovince of Newfoundland in the face of evidence produced by the 

federal government that our energy cost <per household was greater 

t'han Nova Scotia's and just a t:iny bit less than Prince Edward Island's. 

And I would like for hon. members to get into that aspect of the 

debate as well as other issues that come under the Depart~t of 

Mines and Energy but for the time being seeing that 
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HR .PECKFORD: the Leader of the Opposition is so eager 

to try to show that his point is more valid~if you will,than 

mine,or ours on this side,I shall yield to allow him to do 

just that if he so wishes. 

'MR.. CHAIR.MAN : Hon. member. Point of orrler. 

MR.NEARY: Hr. Chairman, in view of the fact that Your Honour 

will not make a ruling on my poin~ of order until a little later on, 

could Your Honour seize the document that the hon. gentleman was 

quoting from until Your Honour is in a position to make a decision? 

See to it that the document will not leave this House, the one 

the hon.· gentleman was quoting from. 

t-ffi. • CHAIR' !AN : Hon. member, point of order. 

~ffi. .MARSHALL: Mr. Chairman, I got up to talk on the point of order 

and the hon. member has brought it up again, but it is covered by 

section 159 of Beauchesne, which says, "A minister of the Crown is not at 

liberty to read or quote from a dispatch. or other state paper not 

before the House unless he is prepared to lay it upon the Table:' 
II 

But, it goes on in section 3 to sa~ It has been admitted that a 

document which has been cited ought to be laid upon the Table of 

the House if it can be done without injury to the public interest. 

The same rule however can not be held to apPly to Private letters 

or memoranda~1 0n May 18, 1865, there is an instance there, where a 

matter of a paper such as this was not laid on. Now, Mr. Chairman, 

I would contend that it is the height of unmitigated'irresponsibility 

for the members of the other side to ask when a matter is before 

the court affecting the interest of the people of this province) 

it shows how small-minded they are to raise a point of order of this 

nature. This happens to be a matter of advice between a legal 

officer and the minister,and to ask and to have• it put on the ~able 

of the House when the matter is before the court, I would submit 1 

the height of irresponsibility and could do irreparable damage 

to the public of this province. 
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MR.ROBERTS: ·Mr. Chairman, if I might - I wish now to be allowed 

to debate points of order,Sir, and I intend to exercise exactly 

the same rights as were just exercised by the gentleman from St. 

John's East. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Order please! Order please! If the hon. Leader 

of the Opposition will ~ermit me. The Chair cannot allow that 

remark to pass because this would disrupt the way the House 

proceeds about its business. If points of order are to be debated, 

I think the Chair takes the view that hon. members may exoress their 

OP,inions· in so far as the Chair permits. On points of order 

the Chair has to have the prerogative of deciding whether the 

remarks are to be considered debatable or otherwise~and as the 

Chair should rule out any remark it does consider as being debated 

the Chair permits remarks to proceed it takes these as being 

information for the Chair, not fo~ of debate. Ron. Leader of 

the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Your Honour. I shall not debate 

it, nor shall I be allowed to debate it, of course. But I hope 

I \vill be allm..red the same freedom of observation as was the han. 

gentleman from St. John's East, who I think is being mischievous 

and well as irresponsible in accusing gentlemen on this side of 

being irresponsible in requesting the tabling of opinion. 

Now let me deal with this,Sir, in two points. 

First of all, let me deal with the particular reference to 't·;rhich the 

gent~eman from St. John's East referred. If Your Honour refers to 

159, citation 159 (1) of Beauchesne~which I believe was the one to 

which the hon. gentleman referred- no, I am sorry, (3).I shall read 

II 

it, It says, It has been admitted that a document \vhich has been cited 

ought to be laid upon the Table of the House if it can be done without 

injury to the public interest. The same rule,however cannot be held 

to apply to private letters or a memoranda." There was no question of 

a private letter or a memorandum here. This is a public document 

paid for out of public funds. It may be a confidential document but 
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MR. ROBERTS: it is not a private one. Now, Sir, the question is 

ought it to be tabled or not? Well, Sir, we did not raise the 

matter, the minister referred to it. The minister cited it. The . 

ndnister quoted from it. Now, Sir, the relevance,surely the 

principle underlining the requirement, which is a very strict one 

I once referred to a Select Committee report in this House from 

Nova Scotia and 

-------------------- ---
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MR.. ROBERTS : I had to table· it. ___ l;_t was th~ onlv copy in Newfoundland. 

and it took I think two years and a resolution of the House 

to let me get it back for my own files. The requirement is 

a very strict one. \fuy do we have the requirement? Well, 

Mr. Chairman, the requirement is there to ensure that the House 

has full and com~lete possession of the information. If I 

may use the analogy of the oath which a witness in a court is 

required to take of the affirmation but the oath in most cases 

it is that 'I swear to tell the truth, the whole truth and n·othing 

but the truth'. It is simply a question, not of the minister's 

honesty, I do not doubt that~ but the minister has only cited one 

small portion of an opinion. 

Now, Sir, if the House is to be asked to 

judge upon the basis of his opinion we have the right to the 

whole document, we have the right to read it, and to make sure 

that the minister, I do not know if he has done this or not, I 

am not saying the hon. gentleman from· Green Bay would do this, 

but some hon. gentleman of lesse~ ilk tonight might just cite 

a ~aragraph that hap~ens to be favourable to him. The minister 

says all of it is. He has refused to table it. I think, Sir, 

that the rule is quite straightforward;the rule requires it to 

be tabled and rather than it being irresponsible to table it -

-
AN .RON .MEMBER: (I_naudible) . 

MR,ROBERTS: Yes, I think it is. It may not have been wise to 

refer to it. The minister might have been better advised not 

to refer to it at all. But, Sir, once the minister opened 

Pandora's box whatever secrets are in it must come out, because 

~~e do not know whether the minister has taken one sentence out 

of context , whether he has taken it accurately or inaccurately. At 

the moment. if there is irresponsibility it is on the part of the 

Minister of Mines and Energy who referred to it to bolster his 

otherwise weak argument. I say, Sir, that it would be the height 

of irresponsibility permitting a minister to quote from a document 
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. MR.ROBERTS: thaa he is not re~uired to table. Because that, 

Sir, opens itself to wide abuse, wide abuse and a very basic 

principle of the Hous·e is the House has a right to information. 

The minister referred to it, Sir, then let the minister make it 

public. It think the citation in Beauchesne is crystal clear 

and the principle is even clearer~ Sir. 

}m.CRAIP~: Order,please. If the hon. member would permit me, 

the point of order that is before us at the moment, the point of 

order raised by the hon. member for LaPoile that ~he Chair 

should on an interim basis seize the document, this is the 

point of order. Remarks have been made by the hon. member 

for St. John's East and the Ron. Leacer of the Opposition which. while 

perhaps not aimed directly to this point,nevertheless had 

some clarifying effects. I therefore feel in position to rule 

on this specific point of order; That is that the Chair,I do 

not think)in this situation has the power to seize tbe document 

I am not aware and my advisors 

SOME RON • MEMBERS :- Oh , oh ! 

MR.CHAIJL~N: I could direct it to the Sergeant-at-Arms but I would 

feel that it would be best therefore to rule that particular point 

of order not in order, and that my ~revious remark therefore 

stands. That whereas I have made the ruling on the previous point 

there has subsequently come to notice some other facts that should 

be taken into consideration. I will propose to do so in the very 

near future. Ron. member, a point or ofder. 

MR. NEARY: ~·Tould Your Honour inform the House - I do not know 

if you would call this a point of order or not - what happens to 

the document in the meP.ntime? Will it lay on the minister's desk 

and the minister take it back to his office, leave the House,take 

it back to his office This is the first time this has come up and 

perhaps Your Honour could give us a little guidance on this matter. 

MR.CHAIRMAN: Order,please. I understand from the inaudible 

indications from the hon. minister that he does ·not propose to take 
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MR.. CHAIRMAN: the document out of the Chamber. Hon. Leader 

of the Opposition. 

MR.ROBERTS: I assume that the twenty minutes now begins running 

because we are getting close, 5 _: 25 ~ I underst~nd, is the 

. end of the debate. The Clerk is not allowed to sreak but he is 

nodding affirmatively. I think that means that I have twenty 

minutes from now and I shall try to nse them. 

Let me first of ·all,Sir, dispose of. 
' ·-

get it out of the ~ a_s being superfluous and being completely 

wrong: I think the minister has something important to 

say the Minister of Mines and Energy. I wish the Minister would 

listen because the minister read a section of an Act and pretended 

that ~is argument was founded on it. But, Sir, his argument is 

founded upon sand if he relies upon this particular section. 

If Your Honour refers to page 286 of the 1961 

volume of the statutes, Act No. 51, which is the Hamilton 
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MR. ROBERTS: Falls Power Corporation Limited lease 

act, and Hamilton Falls is now CFLCo, _it refers to tax exemptions 

but if the }linister wishes to read it properly or read it - and I 

challenge any han. gentleman 1-.rhether he is learned in the law or 

not to counteract this point because he cannot - this tax exemption 

refers only to, first of all, to the construction ptases; and 

secondly, taxes imposed by or under the Social Security Assessment 

Act, Chapter 41 of the Revised Statutes, as amended from time to 

tillle, 11 or any act substituted therefor, and from any similar tax or 

assessment levied or authorized by the Province in respect of all 

machinery, equipment, material, articles and things and other 

tangibile personal property heretoafter or hereafter installed, 

consumed or used in the establishment, construction, equipping or 

expansion of any facility established in Newfoundland Labrador 

for or incidental to the development of electricity from the whole 

or any part of the uppe~ Hamilton." It has nothing at all to do 

>nth a sales tax - nothing! It does go on in sub-section 3 of 

that same Article 2 - and the reference I just made was to 2(1) 

lo 
and sub-section 3 said, The lessee and Tvin Falls Power Corporation 

Limited which is a wholly owned subsidiary shall not be liable for 

any taxes other than taxes of general application. The 

:rinister might as well concede the point now. His argument may 

or may not be founded, but it is not founded on the sections to 

which he refers. You know, I do not think we need further argument 

on the point. Time is short and I would like to get the heart of 

the arguments that have been put forth by gentlemen on the other 

side. 

There is nothing in that statute that I 

can see that would ban a sales tax on electricity, a tax of general 

application, a tax affecting all electricity. If the ~Iinister 

~·:ants a section he might look at the principal agreement - a photostatic 

copy of which I had here unless somebody has taken it off my table 
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AN. HON .MEMBER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

somebody say it is in the 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Tape 3546 RT-2 

Seize it. 

Somebody can seize it if they want. I heard 

Here it is. 

My colleagues have a habit of taking my 

papers and not bringing them back. 

He might look at the 1953 principal agreement, 

which is the principal agreement between the Government and Brinco 

under which all of the Churchill Falls agreements were done, and he 

should look at 17(2) of that particular article. It was Act No. 63 

of 1953 and that says: The Corporation shall not at any time be 

liable to pay any other Provincial or ~:unicipal tc.:~es, royalties or 

other charges, or impost, whether of special or general application 

save only taxes of general application not assessed specifically on 

any of the several types of activity carried on by the Corporation 

pursuant to this Agreement. 

That is the one with which we would have 

to come to grips, and I think we could come to grips with it. 

Mr. Chairman, we have seen and heard more 

red herrings trotted out before the House in this discussion this 

day than were in Placentia Bay at the height of the Long Harbour scare. 

The Minister of Justice got up - I am sorry,he is not here. I realize 

he is off about the public business in another place - the Minister of 

Justice got up and made the weakest argument I have ever heard against 

a proposal. And I make no apologies for devoting this discussion on 

the Energy estimates to this particular topic. There are a great 

number of other items of importance in the estimates of the Minister 

of Hines and Energy but it is the Government's decision to limit the 

time. the Government's decision to restrict the time~ and I think 

that in what little time we have this is the subject that we ought 

to discuss because I believe it is the most important subject that has 

come before this House in this Session. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Before I go on to talk about the Hinister 

of Justice's argument, 't~Thich in my view is a very weak one indeed, let 

me talk very briefly about the points put forward by my friend from 

Tr.Jillingate e1r. Smallwood) • Obviously, we are not at all fours 

on this one. tve do not agree. That is fine. tve do not agree. The 

hon. gentleman believes he is right; I believe I am right. I can 

simply say that I can reassure him that a tax now - a sales tax now -

is·not an ex post facto tax. We have changed tax rates, 
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MR. ROBERTS : Sir, all the time. The -churchill Falls Labrador 

Corporation is no longer taxable. Were it taxable, it would be paying 

a much different rate of income tax now than it was at the time when 

the agreements were made fifteen or twenty years ago. It is not an 

ex post facto tax. It is a tax on the sale of energy. It is a retail 

sales tax. It is an energy tax. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the Leader of the Opposition allow .me to 

ask this question? - a) the constitutionality, b) the legality, and 

c) the morality of entering into a contract with another province -

it is 'inter' rather than 'intra' provincial - entering into an inter

provincial contract for the sale of a product of province A to province 

B, and having done so, then subsequently change the price that had been 

agreed on in the contract by imposition of taxes - a) the constitution

ality of doing it, b) the legality of doing it, and c) the morality. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I will address myself to all three of 

those questions. I think that is getting close to the heart of the 

argument. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: I simply want to say it is not an ex post facto tax. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes, yes. 

HR. ROBERTS: Now let there be no doubt -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Not after the fact? 

MR. ROBERTS: Let th~re be no doubt that the tax would be a legal 

one, a constitutional one. 

AN HON. MEMBER: legality 

MR. ROBERTS: We have the right in Section 92 (2) .of the British North 

America Act to levy any direct tax within the Province. And this would be a 

direct tax within the Province - thanks, I might add, to the wisdom of the -

MR . SMALLWOOD: not sure 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, Mr. Chairman -

MR. SNALLWOOD: would want the minister -

MR. ROBERTS: The minister said nothing contrary to it. The Minister 

of Justice said ·nothing contrary to it. He did say- I think I noted his words. 

He thought it might - I think- yes, he used the words ' may be heldtto be a 

matter reaching beyond the Province'. Well, Sir, the sale by the firms of the 
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MR. ROBERTS : 
''" contract itself - the contract betWeen CFLCo and 

Hydro-Quebec - the sale is within this Province. And surely to God, 

that is the reason why-the sale was specifically, deliverately deemed 

to be within this Province, so we had control over it. Otherwise 

the sale would have taken place at the border, the place where our Writ 

ceases to run and where Quebec's Writ begins to run. The whole justi-

fication for - I mean, it is - the han. gentleman, when he was Premier, 

did many good things for this Province, putting in the 'feasible and 

desirable'clause was one of them. But insisting on point'A' was even 

more so, because the sale takes place within the boundaries of this 

Province and that gives us the power - this legislature the power - to 

tax, 92 (2) of the British North America Act. 

The Minister of Justice, you know, 

skating around trying to defend the indefensible, said, "It may be held". 

Well, my answer is a) I reject that view; secondly, let us levy the tax 

and if Quebec-Hydro or anyone else does not like it, let them challenge 

it in the Courts and let the Courts decide. But let us act. Let us be 

men and not mice. 

Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman from Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood) said· in his view it was immoral for us to attempt to 

change a situation which has become terribly one-sided. Now let me put 

aside the comeback to the question of changing the contract, because we 

are not changing the contract. But looked at between province and province, 

Sir, forget this contract, which at this stage is between two Crown 

corporations. It was listed between a private corporation and a Crown 

corporation, but it is now two erown corporations·. W4! are talking province-

to-province. The deal has turned out to be horribly one-sided, incredibly 

one-sided. I think the hon. gentleman used the term 'bonanza' to describe 

it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Bonanza for Quebec. 

MR.. ROBERTS : For Quebec. Now we are not talking of changing the 

contract. I can not hammer it home to the Minister of Justice or the 

Minister of Mines and Energy, because they will not hear, but nobody has 

suggested changing the contract. 

MR. NEARY: There is an emergency caucus going on. 
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MR. ROBERTS: ~FLCo will not get one nickel more if we levy this 

-
tax than they get without our levying the tax. CFLCo does not. 

It is an energy tax. Maybe we should levy it on Bowater powe~ as well, 

and on Newfoundland Light,and Hydro as well. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS : the Light and Power. It is the government, 

the House that is levying the tax, or the government would collect it. 

MR. NEARY: The public treasury. is __ 

MR. ROBERTS: It is the public treasury, as my friend from LaPoile 

says. It is not changing the contract. And all of the talk from the 

Minister of Justice about the sanctity of contrac~s was sheer persiflage. 

We are not revoking the contract. We are not altering the contract. 

We are not changing it. We are 
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MR. ROBERTS: living up to our contra~tual - CFLCo is 

living up to its contractual obligations. Another 

point made by the hon. Minister of Justice~ he said, A tax of 

special application. There has been no suggestion of a tax of 

special application. The tax is a scheduled sales tax on all 

electricity, or for that matter, all energy - 1•7e could levy it on 

gas if we want . God knows we levy a heavy enough tax there. 

He was very_ weak o_n _that_ !)Oint. 

If Quebec feels that we have acted 

improperly or anybody feels we have acted improperly, Her Majesty's 

courts are available to dispense justice to all who would come 

before them. Quebec are the customers., Quebec Hydro. All 1ve are 

------------- -- ----·-
saying is that we have now a ne1v tax. We pu t a tax on a.uto:r·.coi.J..es, 

we put a tax on i~comes, we put a tax on liquor 

MR. WHITE: They are going to put a tax on cable 

television. 

~fR. ROBERTS: Yes. Sometimes they even pay the retail 

sales tax on retail television sets, and sometimes they do not. 

But now we are going to put a tax on 

energy. We already taxed energy and we are going to add ten per cent -

1vhen I pay my heat bill each month., my electric bill, it has ten 

per cent on it. We can levy the tax if we wish. The a~guments that 

the Minister of Justice put forward along those lines are just of no 

validity at all because nobody has suggested changing the contract. 

It does not affect the contract one iota. It is not CFLCo who are 

changing anything; it is the Parliament of this Province, the House 

of Assembly. 

Nor.r, Sir, the ~on. gentleman from 

T~villingate · (Mr. Smalh-mod): I have dealt, I think, with the 

constitutional argument and with the legal argument - no doubt 

about the constitutionality of the tax, no doubt about its 

legality,and if anybody had any doubt let them go to court. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Let us no.t be pusillanimous here in the 

House. Let us act and then let the courts knock it down if they 

· think it is ultra vires our powers as a Legislature. 

Then we come to morality. The hon. 

gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) says it is immoral, and 

that is his opinion and I respect his opinion. I do not agree with 

him. I do not agree with him. I do not agree ~vith the - the 

hon. gentleman has another clause there - he may -

HR. PECKFORD: 

MR. ROBERTS : 

MR. PECKFORD: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

I think you ·.are wrong on your -

I could be wrong -

You are,absolutely~ 

Just as the Hinister has known to be ':vrong, 

I have been known to be wrong. Fortunately, I have been \vrong a lot 

less often than he has. 

MR. PECKFORD: - Minister until you are sure. 

MR. ROBERTS: I read the Clause 2(1) and -

~<s.. PECKFORD : 2(~)(4) and the (4) does not refer to 

any construction -

HR. ROBERTS: 2(A)- there is no 2(A)(4) in the 1960-

under mutual covenants -

~!R. PECKFORD: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: -1961 Hamilton Falls Power Corporation 

lease act, there is no 2(A)(4). There is a 2(A)(l) - (2) - (3) -

and then a (3). I do not know what the bon. gentleman has. 

MR. PECKFORD: I just have a copy of the same 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, he may. I have the Statutes 

of this Province, admissible in any court in this Province as 

proof that they are the statu~es, and under mutu~l covenants -

it is found on Page 285, Page 286, Page 287 - there is a Cl~use l, 

a Clause 2 which has sub-clause l(A), l(B), sub-clause 2 and 

sub-clause 3. Now the hon. gentleman may have something I do 

not have. He may well have many things that I do not have. I 

have some 'things, fortunately, that he does not have. But, let 

him table the documents -
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opinions. Now, Sir -

NR. PECKFORD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 
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Yes, I will table them. 

All right. Let him also table the 

No, no 

Let me go on to deal with the morality, 

because I think that if you can argue against this proposal it is 

on the grounds of morality. Well, all I can say is that I do not 

accept the argument that it is immoral for us as a Province to use 

our legitimate and legal constitutional powers to try to get back 

some of the benefit, to try to make it equitable. I think it is 

immoral for Hydro Quebec or for Quebec Province to take all the 

benefits. I think that is immoral. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: I think that is wrong. 

SOME HON. MENBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: I think it is wrong of our Government to 

be so gutless that they will not take it back. wny should Quebec 

get 2.5 mil power? Why should Hydro Quebec have a bond rating that 

is better than this Province's, based in large measure or in large 

part on our money? Why should they? I am not saying, Take it all. 

I am suggesting a 10 mil tax. The power is 'tvorth twenty or t'\venty

five extra milS to them. All we want is a piece of the cake~ not 

the whole cake. Hydro Quebec is stronger than almost any government 

in the provinces, and well they might be. I think if there is 

morality to be argued, the morality is on our side. 

The deal that was made a few years ago 

~·:ras a good deal at the time. T,fuo could have foreseen that energy 

costs would have gone the '\vay they went? But, they have gone the 

way they have gone, and power that at 2.5 and 3 mils ~vas a good 

deal is nm.r incredibly and criminally lopsided. I think it is 

incumbent upon this House, and if the Government had any courage 

or any concern 
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~1R. ROBERTS : for the people of this Province it would act. And the 

~linister of Justice in his most mealy-mouthed fashion~and that is very 

mealy-mouthed indeed,went on and he said, Do not disregard the hon;. 

gentleman from Twillingate. I do not disregard the hon. gentleman 

from Tvlillingate. I respect his opinions but I do not always agree 

v7ith them. But I found those >vords strange coming from the Minister 

of Justice who presided over the forced purchase of CFLCo. He agrees 

with· the hon. gentleman from Twillingate when it suits the ~1inister 

of Justice's convenience,but how hyprocritical can a man bel One 

time he argues out of one set of principles and another time another. 

The ~entleman from T\villingate has been consistent. He has been 

consistent on the points. 

~1R. s~~ALLHOOD: Hould the hon. gentleman allow me to ask him if he 

has considered whether there is a good analogy for us to follow in 

the fact that in the near East and the Middle East there have been a 

number of cases where countries either wiped out or drastically 

revised upward in their own favour concessions and contracts that 

had been given to oil companies,and even to the Royal Navy,I think. 

t.Jhere was it the weeping Premier -

~ffi.. ROBERTS: 

:tffi.. SMALLHOOD: 

Mossadegh - Iran. 

Dr. Mossadegh. Iran was it? Persia. But they 

\vi?ed out the concessions altogether. There are cases on record of 

countries doing that,but is there one case of an Anglo-Saxon, of a 

Western, of a North American, of a British Commonwealth country doing 

it? 

}'!R. ROBERTS: The answer, Hr. Chairman, is yes. The government of 

Alberta within the last five or six years have unilaterally, arbitrarily 

and properly did that, and then there is well -

!:1R.. s~ rALU700D : 

~,fR. ROBERTS: 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

Did ~vhat? 

They changed the right of the royalties on oil •. 

And potash. 

MR. ROBERTS: And Saskatchewan on potash. I mean, it is as for 

the laws of the Nedes and the Persians.The government of Canada have 
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MR. ROBERTS: changed tax rates to take the cream out of situations 

when they have redounded. And we are not hurting CFLCo. We are not 

hurting Hydro Quebec. They will still have a far better deal than 

they ever bargained for. 

~m. s~~ALUJOOD: I ~vould not mind hurting either of them provided 

eve did not hurt Newfoundland. 

MR. ROBERTS : Well, we are not hurting Newfoundland and Labrador 

and there has been a lot of chatter, a lot of chatter in this debate-

and I think this has been one of the most useful debates of this 

entire session,by the WR¥, Mr. Chairman - therehas been a lot of 

debate about default, that terrible ~rord that strikes terror into 

the hearts of all of us. There is no question of default here. !,:hen 

I spoke this morning I said that we, let the government take over-and 
! 

I will put it now to the former Premier. Ee thinks great thoughts so 

let me give him a great thought. Mr. Chairman, there are any number 

of conversations going on . Now the Premier may well have somethin~ important 

to say to us and the Minister of Finance and the gentleman from 

Grand Falls may well have something important to say,but could they 

either say it outside the House or sufficiently low in tone that it 

does not disrupt other people, Sir. 

!.Jell, the Premier is glmvering at me. I mean let 

him glower if he wants. I do not regret or resent his conversing ~.;ith 

his colleagues.! do very much resent his speaking so loudly. 

MR. CHAIR..~T : Order please! The hon. Leader of the Opposition -

MR. ROBERTS: Get a receipt for your television yet, 'Frank.' 

PREMIER MOORES: I get the television,they get the boob tube. 

HR. CHAIR¥A..'t\J : Order please! I would now propose to refer to the 

~oint of order that was raised a short time ago and -

MR. ROBERTS: I am sorry, Hr. Chairman, but -

MR. CHAIRMAN: I thought you had finished. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, no, I indeed was making what I thought was an 

tmportant point, Hr. Chairman, I just wanted to say that I think if 
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lffi.. ROBERTS: necessary the Government of this Province should be 

prepared to go to the trustees and say, We will buy out the bond issue -

$500 million, two years rate at $300 million a year worth - We will 

pay off the bond issue. ~fuy not? The only concern the bond people 

have is their money. They are~not concerned about anything else. 

They are not concerned with whether we own it, indeed they might 

applaud. They might stand up and applaud a Province that had the 

courage and the ability to fight back and to rectify a historic 

injustice such as this contract. They might well be able to do it. 

They might well applaud it and we can take the money and we will sa~ 

to the loaner. He will make you -.:vhole and the money no'v - They might 

well welcome that. It is five and three-quarter and six ner cent 

monev, the main loan, the Churchill Falls main financing. I am sorry, 

it is seven and three-quarter per cent money and I am sure they would 

be delighted to have that back in full and· they could lend it out 

again at eight or nine or ten or t\velve per cent these days. And 

that will take care of the default situation, I am sure~if the 

Minister of Finance went to the trustee. 

the interim 
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MR. ROBERTS.: 

financing, but I think that could be done by putting forward a 

big idea. And I think it is worth it. 

AN RON. MEMBER: He would have the income. 

MR. ROBERTS: Sir, we will have the income. We will pay off your 

loan. \~e will give you back your $500 millions and you can lend 

it out again. It is no different than prepaying a mortgage. That 

is all we are doing. The trustee is there to look after the interests 

of what are called the sequesters, the beneficiaries of the trust. He 

is concerned to see that their security is not impaired. This 

idea can work and none of the arguments -

MR. NEARY: (First part inaudible.) - every bondholder on 

the ~orth k~erican continent knocking on your door. 

HR. ROBERTS: You are ruddy well right we would. We are not levying 

taxes on CFLCo, Sir. We are levying it on sales. There has been 

no argument. I have been disappointed with hon. gentlemen opposite. 

I thought they would be able to put arguments to dispute this because 

they have not had the courage to put it in. And I assume they have 

had good reason. They have had no reason except the lack of courage 

and the lack of belief. They would cite legal oninions and do not 

table them. 

MR. CHAIRMAJ.~: Order, please! The hon. member's time has elapsed. 

Order, please! As I indicated some little while ago I would propose 

to address myself to the point of order that had been raised a short 

while ago. And to recall things to hon. members memory, you remember 

that the point of order related to the hon. minister reading from a 

document. And the point of order was raised that he should therefore 

table the document. I ~vould read again Standing Order 44 (a) which 

states as follows: "The Standing Orders of the House shall be observed 

in the Committees of the Hhole House as far as applicable~ 1 And the 

obvious exceptions to those Standing Orders are the seconding of 

motion and the limiting of number of times to speak. If one refers 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: 

to the matter of tabling of documents , "May, page 431 reads as 

follows: "A minister of the Crown is not at liberty to read or 

auote from a dispatch or other state paper not before the House 

unless he be prepared to lay it upon the table. This restraint 

is similar to the rule of evidence in courts of law which prevents 

council from citing documents which have not been produced in 

evidence. This principle is so reasonable that it has not been 

contested and when the objection has been made in time it has been 

generally acquiesced in. It has also been admitted that a 

document which has been cited ought to be laid upon the table of 

the House if it can be done ~vithout injury to the public interests." 

So the meaning of that paragraph is that papers that are quoted from, 

that is dispatches or other state papers,should be laid upon the 

table of the House and similarly in committee unless injury to the 

public interest can be claimed. 

On page 432 ~ 1ray states as follmvs, ':The opinions of the 

law officers of the Crown being confidential are not usually laid 

before Parliament or cited in debate and their production has 

frequently been refused. But if the minister deems with expendience 

that sue~ opinions should be made knovm for the information of the 

House he is entitled to cite t.L~em in debate~' Beauchesne covers much 

the same gro~nd but for matters of clarification I think it would be 

useful to read from Beauchesne also. This has been referred to already. 

Paragraph 159, section (2) of 159, "A minister of the Crown is not at 

liberty to read or quote from a dispatch or other state paper no; 

before the House unless he is prepared to lay it upon the table." 

And it then goes on to state much the same as Hay, "In section (3) 

it has been admitted that a document Hhich has been cited ought 

to be laid upon the table of the House if it can be done without 

injury to the public interests. The same rule, however, cannot be 
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MR . CHAIRMAN: 

held to apply to public letters or memoranda.u The question before 

us, therefore, is firstly whether the hon. ~inister did quote from 

a dispatch or state paper. No claim has been made that this is 

a private, in the sense of being a personal document. So that I 

wo1.,1ld feel therefore that the paper fr,om which the hon. minister 

read does fit into that category. It was a state paper. The next 

point that has to be made 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: is whether this therefore 

should be laid upon the table._ From my readingsiand 

the readings that we have discussed, if the minister 

does quote from a state paper he should lay it upon 

the table. It has been claimed by one han. member, 

.the han. the member for St. John's East {Hr. Harshall), 

that this would do some injury to the public good. 

That is not a matter that the Chair itself can decide. 

The Chair in this situation is not similar to a court 

of law where this decision may be made because the 

Chair cannot enter into debate nor can it give legal 

opinion. 

The reference made by the hon. 

the member for St. John's East,! do not think fills 

this bill. The han. member is not a mini_ster ~o that 

the ruling would stand that the paper from which the 

han. minister quoted, being a state paper,should be 

laid upon the table of the House unless it can be 

shown by the minister, or can be claimed by the .minister 

that it would injure the public good, and the Chair 

\V"ould, of course, have to accept the han. minister's 

opinion in this matter. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Chairman, on that point 

I take it from your ruling that if I can indicate to the 

Chair that the matter referred to is a paper which is in 

the public right now, and that should not be tabled 

because of public interest, let me say, Mr. Chairman, 

that the paper that I read a number of phrases from, a 

number of lines from~is one of the legal opinions that 

the Province has and is using in its case presently 

before the courts · dealing with this whole matter of the 

Upper Churchill and the lease agreements. 

There are several other parts 

of that document, that paper of four or five pages,that 

I did not read from,which I do not think, at this time, 
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MR. PECKFORD: it would be in the public 

interest to disclose to the Committee or to the House 

considering that the whole question is now before the 

courts and forms part of the overall opinion that the 

Province has received from various sources as it relates 

to the Upper Churchill development, and specifically 

the lease agreement between the Newfoundland Government 

by statute and CFLCo. So on those grounds, Mr. 

Chairman, I would submit that it is in the public interest 

because the matter is presently before the courts, because 

it forms part of the government's overall strategy as 

it relates to legal opinions on the lease agreement, 

that it is in the public interest that this document not 

be tabled at this time until the verious negotiations, 
I 

and discussions, and court proceedings have been held 

and decided upon. 1 At that point in time then,. I think, 

the public interest ~Tould be served in the. tabling of 

the document, but not until that time. 

MR. ROBERTS: Might I say a word? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Order, pleas~! 

The ruling of the Chair was . . 

that the paper should be tabled unless the hon. minister 

expressed the view that it would be injurious to the 

public interest to do so. The understanding of the Chair 

is that the hon. minister has made such a statement and 

therefore the matter must be considered as ended. 

The hon. the member for Eagle 

River. 

MR. ROBERTS: To a point of order, Sir. Does 

it make no difference to the rule? I am not challenging 

Your Honour's ruling. My point of order is this, Sir. 

Did it make no difference to the rule that it was the 

minister himself who first cited it? The minister's 
' 

argument, the minister's point would be perfectly in order 

if we had asked for the opinions. We have asked for them 
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MR. ROBERTS: previously and been denied 

them and there has been no argument with that, but it 

was the minister himself. 

Your Honour read a citation 

from May which made the analogy to a court. In a 

court, Sir, if a lawyer in a court cites a document 

he has no choice, Sir, but to table that document 

because how else is the court - and in this case the 

analogy is to Parliament, the House of Assembly - how 

else does the court know that the citation has been 

fair? 

The minister read one, or two, 

or three sentences. 1'7e have no way to judge whether it 

is accurate or not. 

MR. CHAIID-1AN : Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: I submit, Sir,the fact that the 

minister raised the matter first, and quoted from that document 

first, means that he cannot be allowed to make any further 

statement. Obviously it is in the public interest, Sir, 

to make it public or he ought not to have made it public 

in the first case. He is stopped, he is denied the 

ability to say now, Sir, that it is not in the public 

interest. 

MR. CHAiffi.1AN: Order, please! 
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I will reiterate and reread· the particular section in May,which 

is as follows, "The opinion of the law officers of the Crown 

being confidential are not usually laid before Parliament or cited 

in debate, and their production has frequently been refused.' 1 And 

I think the next point is important. "But if a minister deems it 

expedient that such opinions should be made known for the information 

of the House he is entitled to cite them in debate so that he is 

entitled to cite from these documents in debate but he is not 

required to table the paper if in his opinion the paper would be 

injurious to the public interest •11 

The hon. member for Eagle River. 

HR. NEARY: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAI~AN: I will not hear another point of order if it is 

directly on this point because I think that would be tantamount to 

questioning the ruling, and there is another procedure for that. 

MR. NEARY: We are limited to the points of order, Sir, that we 

can make. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: If it relates directly on this,I think another 

procedure is available. 

MR. NEARY: i-l'ell, it relates indirectly, I do not know about directly, 

Your Honour, but certainly indirectly on this because what brought 

this whole matter up in the first place, Sir, was somebody asked the 

minister to give us the names of the legal firms that had been consulted. 

The minister had been quoting from documents and we asked for the 

names. The names will not be injurious to the interests of this 

Province, Sir, will not affect the matters before the court in any 

way, shape or form. So could we have the names of the legal firms 

that are involved, Sirf That will not be injurious to the Province, 

and blot out the rest of the document. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! I do not think that the hon. member 

has raised a point of order. He has raised a request which the 
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MR.. CHAIRMAN: 

hon. minister may or may not feel called upon to respond to, but 

I do not consider it a point of order. 

The hon. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: l1r. Chairman, I leave the legal arguments to those 

better equipped to handle that side of things. But there are a number 

of points which have been raised in debate which I feel obviously 

show that what we are talking about here is being misunderstood by 

various people. I refer, first of all, to the ex-Premier, the member 

for Twillingate(Mr. Smallwood) who stated about the immorality of 

imposing such a tax. And I understand his feelings very well. In 

fact, I remember many, many months ago when I was trying to advocate 

such a tax, a resource tax,and was talking and trying to convince 

many people, the member for Port au Port(Mr.Hodder) raised it at his 

home on! Roaches Line and this was his feelings then and he still has 

the same feelings, that by imposing such a tax, a resource taxation, 

He were carrying out a immoral act. And he is tJelcome to the vie,.;r

point. I do not agree with him. But I follow on from there and see 

that ,.;rhat we are talking about in many ways is two different things. 

The member from Twillingate(Mr. Smallwood) talked about the relating-

'"hat we are saying nm•, ir:rposing a resource taxation-to the situation~ 

for instance, that existed in Iran when Doctor Mossadegh took over 

in Iran and nationalized and wiped out everything,' and took all of 

the companies out. He talked about imposing a tax on concessions 

or contracts. What we are talking about here very clearly is 

resource taxation which is outside, totally and absolutely, any 

previous contract or any concession which has been made. \.i'e are 

not talking about dealing or dickering or tinkering with the 

initial concession or the initial contract~ '3e are talking about 

resource taxation outside of that and lying well out tvith that. 

It has been done, and the case has been proven in other provinces 

in Canada, they are used ,outside of Canada, within other provinces 

of Canada. 
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Mr. Strachan: 

The Minister of Mines and Energy in raising this 

discussion, talking about the cases which have existed in other 

parts of Canada,has stated that it is incumbent upon us to prove 

that none of the other cases are the same as ours. He asks us 

that can we prove that the legalities, the intricacies, the 

cases involved elsewhere in Canada are exactly the same as ours. 

I would like to reverse that because,number one, I do not have 

the benefit of a department behind me, nor do we have the money 

to travel across Canada and investigate the cases. I would like 

to refer that and in the five cases which we have cited in 

Canada, where there are some similarities, I would like to ask the 

ninister to prove that any tlvO of these cases are alike because 

they are not alike, Almost all of the other cases, in fact, the 

situation with oil in Saskatchewan, the 
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Mr. Strachan: 

resource taxation imposed in there was an entirely different situation, was 

an entirely different intricate act than it was with potash in 

Saskatchel.ran. 

So what we are stating here is that I would like to 

hear the minister defend it on the grounds that these cases are all 

different, extremely different. And that therefore does not invalidate 

our resource taxation of Churchill Falls power because our case 

is different from any of the other ones. None of the other cases are 

alike. They are all different. Exactly the same as ours are 

different, and in almost all cases will be different. So we 

feel here therefore that the minister hcs to prove very strongly, 

not ask to disprove, the minister has to prove that there is these 

cases are all the same or if they are not all the same then he has 

no validity in arguing that our cas·e is any different. 

On the point of outside of the contract,the 

former Premier - and here I would lik~ to state that what we are 

suggesting here does not take away from the initial contract or the 

work that he did in trying to put together Brinco and the Churchill 

Falls project. That was tremendous work, and the concessions and 

the contracts or lvhatever put together were put together in the 

nature of that time. I think it is very wrong for us to sit in 1977 

and argue about something which cvas put together in 1953, 

and criticize it, because it was put together at that time,in 

the nature of that time,in the form of contracts or concessions or 

various other things which were in vogue, which were in fashion 

at that time. IVhat we are stating is that we are not concerned with 

that. Hhat we are stating is that outside of that contract,that 

contract 'vas fought for and the former Premier fought for it. If he 

had not fought for it Churchill Falls probably would not be in place 

today, and we would not be in this House arguing about it, becuase 

it would not have been there. And if he did not have to make the 

concessions and fight the way he had to fight then,we would not be 
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Mr. Strachan: 

here discussing the point. We are not stating that there is anything 

wrong with that contract or concession or whatever the agreement 

was with Quebec, the agreement with Brinco and so on, in trying 

to put together Churchill Falls. That was done at that time. 

Let it exist - that is 'tvhat existed at that time. 

IVhat we are stating is totally outside of that contract. 

What we are stating is applying a resource taxation, totally out-

side the contract, and therefore the contract as far as we are 

concerned does not really pertain, is not:·.a major point that we 

are arguing at. It is a sale which occurs in this Province. 

Electricity is a commodity exactly the same as any other substance 

is a commodity 'tvi thin the Province, and a sale has taken place within 

the Province. In fact the irony of the whole thing is that 

Lesvesque,who was involved at that time, who was then Xinister of 

Natural Resources, who argued that he wanted no mention of the 

boundary or the border, and in discussions with the former Premier 

point A was put in. Point A -

MR. SMALLWOOD: No,that was not Levesque,that was Lasage. 

MR. STRACP.AN: Lesage, I am sorry. Lesage. But I understand 

Levesque had some discussions on it or he certainly intimated it. 

MR. S'MALLWOOD: I wonder would the hon. member allow me7 

MR. STRACHAN: I am sorry. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That was Levesque who initiated and insisted on 

and you might say bulldozed through the nationalization of power 

in Quebec, including the company that had bought shares in Churchill 

Falls, the electric company that Brinco had enlisted to help them 

develop the thing, to help them to survey and so on. \fuen they 

nationalized, they nationalized that company and therefore become 

heavy shareholders in our great water power, Churchill Falls. 

MR. STRACHAN: The argument still holds the same that Lesage tvas 

the one. We are talking about point A, and the fact that point A 

was then loc~tP.~ within this Province, and a sale occurs within 
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Mr. Strachan: 

this Province. And what we are arguing about is applying a sales 

tax-, a resource tax,by whatever means one may vary,to change it 

according to this intricacy of the situation, but that is exactly 

what we are talking outside of the contract. 

So bringing up terms of the contract, the initial contracts 

and so on with Brinco etc. are totally outside of this a,rgum.ent. 

Our argument is an entirely different argument. We are not imposing 

on the initial contract. We are not imposing on any concessions 

within that project. That is totally separate from what we are 

talking about. I totally disagree. ! think that the nationalization 

of Churchill Falls ~vas a total and absolute mistake. It was done. - -----
But what we are talking about here is 
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MR. STRACFAN' : not making similar mistakes, what we are talking 

about is not totally out with the contract, but applying a resource taxation 

to a conunodity in which the sale takes place lo7ithin this Provinces 

It has nothing to do ~vith anything prior or previous. The argument 

then goes on that there is an immorality to this act~and I understand 

the feelings about t~is immorality; I cannot see the immorality to 

this act when eve know that we are giving windfall profits to quebec 

Hydro, when the premier of Quebec, the now premier of Quebec,knows 

full well and has statedthat you must feel very bad about us making 

such windfall profits on your power. He states that he realizes the 

situation himself, he realizes that we must therefore look upon him 

in this light, that we must vie\v him as a bully or view him in this 

•vay and has intimated that he feels and ~ets the vibrations that 

1ve \vill be doing something and he of course knows full ,.,ell that if 

he 1-1as in the seat he would be doing something as ~vell. '1-fuat we are 

trying to do here is ~ut ourselves in the driver's seat rather than 

try to lie back,put ourselves in the driver's seat,impose such a 

taxation, if it is legal, if it is constitutional, the same as is 

done elsewhere in Canada and other provinces in Canada and then let 

them argue the constitutionality of it. Do not let us argue the 

constitutionality of obtaining the pm·rer; let them argue the 

constitutionality of havin~ to pay us for pmver they receive and 

for \vhich thev make ~vindfall." profits. And that is,essentially 

and basically; the argument which we are putting forward, They 

do have Quebec Hydro - as I believe fourth in North America on 

the bond market, They have triple-A ratings ,fourth I believe of 

Tennessee Valley Authority and various other ones,and they are 

fourth because of Churchill Falls pmo1er. 

And what we are stating then is that we should aggressively , and usin~ 

'<lith good strategy., possibly taking a period of time ~apply such a taxation'} 

impose the act so that they have to pay it immediately and then let them 

argue with us and take us to court rather than us go through the 
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HR. STP-ACHAN: procedure in whiCh we try to take them to court 

to get power back, power which we cannot get back until October 1,1983, 

800 megawatts of power.So for the next six years we sit and argue in 

court,and ·even if we won it tomorrow we do not get that power until 

October 1,1983,and that is predicated on us having a start in 

1976. fhe later 1ve go then the longer it goes after that so we may 

not get that pm.;rer - even if we ~V'ant it tomorrm.;r_until 1984-1985. 

And I repeat it; our argument therefore is that we do not need 

the power, what we · need is _the money, and badly need __ the 

money,and if there is a way that we can obtain the money legally 

and constitutionally then we see no immorality in trying to do 

this lvhen 1ve see other provinces in eanada taking that step ,and 

in fact Saskatchewan who did it - the day they did it were 

commended in the bond market, never went down one iota in the bond 

market~ and in fact now they are even higher than they were before. 

They took that step 'tvith the natash comoanies. And that is quite 

clear. The noint that ,.1e are arguing here is verv, verv clear. 

HR. PECKFORD: (First part inaudible.) You are still going 

off to something else. 

i·!R. STRACHA.'l: Okay, get back to the point. Since the minister 1vas 

taken up - the minister argued the fact that none of the other cases 

are the same as ours, that they are all different, they are 

intricacies, they are all different, that we had to prove, the 

hon. minister said that we in stating our case have to prove that 

our case is similar to some of the other cases. 

MR.. PECKFORD : That is right. 

HR.. STRACHAN : Number one, of the five cases or the· number of other 

cases in Canada,none of them are the same. They are all different. 

I:1. fact in Saskatche1.,ran the two cases , one with oil, another with potash, 

are both different. The intricacies are different, naturally. 

;-.m.. PECKF0RD : Yes, okay. ~.Jhat does that prove? 

HR. STRACHAN: Surely we do not have to go and prove that our case 

is the same as one of the other cases when none of the other cases are 

the same anyway. 
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MR. PECKFORD: But that does not say that any of them are similar 

to the conditions under which ours is so that therefore is an invalidation -

MR. STRACHAN : None of them are similar. None of them are similar 

to each other. They are all very different. They are all very 

different. 

1-~R . PECKFORD: But do any of them have the provision, a like 

provision like 'tve l-tave in ours? 

MR. STRACHAN: ~fuat I am saying is that the onus is not on us. 

HR. PECKFORD: That is not the point. 

MR. STRACHAN: First of all, I do not have the money. And secondly, 

I do not have the Department of Highways. The onus is not on us to 

go and travel to Saskatchewan and Alherta and R.C. and check through 

these things and come back and say, "Look,this case here has the 

argument there - '' 

MR. PECKFOPJJ: 

it. 

~1R. ~OBE"Q,TS: 

~~R. PECKFORD : 

'MR. STRACHAN: 

He have already done it..,- but you will not accept 

The han. gentlema!!. tvill not table the -

You \vill not accept it. 

But if you have checked these things~and if you say 
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MR. STRACHAN: therefore the argument is wrong, then let us see 

it, let us see_ E~~ argume~ts, _l~; _ us place the arguments_, -~~~ure the 

arguments and see if they are for the -

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

Well, all right -

that you have no case whatsoever. 

Well, you show us your arguments then. 

We have. 

We are laying out as much as we c~ without tge 

resources behind us. We are laying out as much as we can. But the minister 

is being in a way intellectually dishonest in that he is quoting from 

statements, but he will not table these statements and show it to us. 

MR. PECKFORD: You are putting on a poor mouth now. 

MR. STRACHAi~: There is no poor mouth at all. 

HR. PECKFORi): - When it is convenient for you, you put on a poor mouth. 

MR. STRACHAN: We have presented here -

MR. PECKFORD: Otherwise you are fantastic. 

MR. STRACHAI.'{: And we have not heard you rebut any of the arguments 

yet. None of the arguments. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Of course we have~ 

MR. STRACHAN: Not one of the arguments have you rebutted strongly 

and with faith. And we believe that what we are saying is correct, and we 

are still waiting for an argument over there which can come to us and say, 

'Well, there are holes in it.' We have not seen anything which knocks us 

down. We have not seen anything which knocks holes in our argument. 

MR. PECKFORD: You have not been up to knock down, as far as I can 

tell from your argument. 

MR. STRACHAN: Our arguments have been up. The point is the minister 

has riot tabled some of the evidence. Some of the things that he has. 

he has not placed them in the House and said, 'Look, there is the argument 

that refutes that; there is the argument that refutes that. You can not 

do it Qecause of that, and you can not do it because of that.' And we can 

not do it because the matter is before the Courts and we will not get any 

evidence of it until 1983. And September 30. 1983 - October 1, 1983 you 

might give us the arguments. 
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MR. PECKFORD: Why do you not say 2040? _ I mean .,if you are 

going to say 1983~ you do not know -

MR. STRACHAN: - that you people supply 1983. The 

Minister totally -

MR. PECKFORD: Why 1983? 

MR. STRACHAN: The Minister totally - I really strongly 

believe he is being intellectually dishonest in it and he will not table 

the documents which he is citing. He will not give us the evidence 

which will refute the arguments on what is a very important issue, an 

extremely important issue within this Province. 

MR. ROBERTS: Maybe he will not do it because he cannot 

do it. 

MR. STRACHAN: Well, maybe the hand -

MR. ROBERTS: He knows what is in the opinions -

intellectual dishonesty. 

MR. PECKFORD: A tidy little -

MR. STRACHk~: The big hand is being placed -

MR. PECKFORD: A tidy little argument that does not stand up. 

MR. ROBERTS: Intellectual dishonesty. The Minister cites 

only what he wants to cite. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes! 

. MR. STRACHAN: There is one last argument I would like to 

put forward and this is rather a philosophical argument, but it is 

something I ~ave always wanted to say. What is the difference - and the 
- - ·- -

Minister has stated the difference between splitting hairs between policy 

versus legality or law - and here I feel very strongly that what we are 

stating is that here is a policy which we believe would be of tremendous 

benefit to this Province. Every government can say that - if we could 

do it tomorrow it would be wonderful for this Province, it would get 

some money. 

Our argument is this, that do we take this • 

and say to the lawyers and the Department of Justice and legal experts: 

"Here is our policy. Can you look at it and can you make this fit? 
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MR. STRACHAN: Can you argue - you are the lawyers who 

argue - can you see the weaknesses in it? Can you see the good points 

in it?" - because all arguments have good points and bad points, 

all arguments, even the present _9I!e you are :in - "Can you make this fit 

and if it does fit?" But what we believe has happened is that you 

have taken a contract - never examined anything outside the contract -

taken that contract and given it to lawyers who have gone down through 

the contract and come back with a dry opinion that here is a -loophole 

in a statement. What we are stating is that that is back to front, 

arse-foremost really. What we are stating is that what we should be 

doing is laying down a policy, saying, "There is a policy. Now,it is 

your job as lawyers to try to fit the arguments around; it is our job 

as politicians to keep . the good points up front and argue around it 

and develop a strategy because that has been done time and time again, 

done by Lougheed, as the Minister knows if he has examined - Lougheed 

has done that with oil in a situation with Sarnia refineries in Ontario 

·where he threatened to cut off oil going to Sarnia refineries. He 

threatened to cut off the oil unless they paid the resource taxation. 

He never had to carry it out. But he had sufficient legal basis. and 

thenhe applied the strategy and the policies and the politics in order 

to make it work, and he never had to cut off the oil to Sarnia refineries 

because they paid the taxation. 

We are saying exactly the same situation 

exists here - all different industries, all different commodities we 

are dealing with, but exactly the same situation occurs here, and it 

can be done provided we have the guts and initiative to try to put this 

thing together as a policy rather than to sit back and wait for dry, 

legal opinions to guide us as to what~ should do in the future. 

MR. PECKFORD: You are creating a situation 

that I -

-
MR. C.HAIRMAN : The hon. member for St. John's East. 

MR. MARSHALL: I will just take a few moments because I 

know the clock is going to run out soon. On this particular issue we 

are speaking about, I do not see really that it serves any 
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MR.. HARSHALL: purpose in the Committee of the House to get into 

a legalistic legal argument as to the pros and cons of both sides. 

There is no doubt l think in the strict sense of the word that 

the province has the power to tax. TI~e province certainly has 

the pmver to bring in any tax that it wishes. Its parliament 

is supreme. It can tax.It cari change agreements. It can alter 

agreements. It can do practically anything that it wishes in 

the exercise of its power once of course it always has the 

support of the general populous which puts us here. 

That is not the fact it is not a legal argument,Hr. 

Chairman. I do not think it serves any purpose to get into ~ 

legal argument. He have had legal opinions. The bon. gentleman 

there opposite have had the legal opinion of a younger lavryer in 

-
Labrador City, a couple of years in practice who put his opinion 

forth very sincerely. There is no doubt about that. On the 

other hand the government has had legal opinions from persons-

AN .RON .MHEBER: Hho are they? 

MR.}UffiSHALL: - within the province - but I do not think that we 

can just assume. Well maybe we can be told who they are but-

AN .HON .ME~·ffiER: Law students. 

>.!R.MARSEALL: Not law students. I do not know ~vho t!1ey 

are but I ~vould gainsay that they are very responsible ,respected 

lawyers.here and in Montreal and in Vancouver and in Toronto 

and perhaps the hon. member might like to le~ them know who is 

giving this advice. But you have legal opinions on one side or 

the other and I do· not presume to get into a legal argument about 

it. \.Je have the power to tax. There is no doubt about that. 

But Hhat ~ve have to ask1 ourselves is the question of the grim 

reality,not necessarily the morality or the legality,but the 

reality and the consequence of putting a tax upon the hydro 

power that goes into Quebec. 

I think the han. member for Twillingate gave 

a statement with respect to that. You have to bear in mind the 
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''"-
MR.MARSHALL~ fact~whether you like it or not- well we do riot 

like it; nobody here likes the fact that this power goes to Quebec 

Hydro for such a small amount, and they profit so much from it. 

Nobody really likes that. But the fact of the matter is it was 

done. The fact of the matter is there are various bond holders 

in the financial markets that have entered into agreements 

based on this lease which the minister referred. The fact of 

the matter is that there are areas Qther ·than Quebec that are 

mnvolved. The New England States, New York, Central Canada, 

what have you. All of these things have to be borne in mind. 

Now I do not see any point really in getting in a long legalistic 

argument except to say this~that I have confidence that all that 

can be done ~.Jill be done. It is not a case where the Leader 

of the Opposition gets up and says, "You know, they have not the 

courage to do it~'We get lambasted by the member for Burgee- Bay 

' d'Espoir with respect to not taking this particular action. 

But there is no doubt a~out it; if this action could 

be taken it will be taken. It is no point.! do not think it 

serves this committee any,as I emphasized,to get in a long 

legalistic argument back and forth whether it can be done 

or it cannot be done. One thing for sure is that Hhatever 

can be done one has to weigh the consequences of one's act 

~ot so much on the people of Quebec,what have you,but on the 

people of Newfoundland and the retaliatory measures,if any, 

that would eccur. 

Now that is the main thing that~! have to say, but I 

cannot sit down without making this one other observation. The 

debate which I have heard emanating on this sounds almost like 

a bad dream. I think it is only in Newfoundland that it could 

really occur. Here we have a party- we are not allowed to talk 

about past issues, apparently. But you care less because if you 

do not lomk at past issues you do not learn by mistake~~ - here we 

have a party when they formed the government gave away the power. 
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MR .MARSHALL : Now they have the ~i~ig~t~~ g~p. t_o lamba~t,l!: us, the 

Leader of the Opposition who aceused the governiilent of not having 

the courage to act. The Leader of the Opposition accusing the 

government of being mealy-mouthed and what have you in not taking 

actions to cure the gigantic mistake that was made in the first 

place. It was a mistake. The fact of the matter is,Mr. Chainnan, 

it was a mistake. One may not: 

-- - - --------------------
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:tv!R • MARSHALL : sit back now and say that you could not have contemplated 

that the price of electricity would have risen as it did~but certainly 

one could easily have contemplated the fact that the people of 

Newfoundland might need the power sometime in the future and the 

provisions in the agreements could have been much more clearly put 

in to give the people of Newfoundland the right to take back their 

birthright when the time came. And in that, you kno~, if you 

want a contrast you contrast the actions taken then without the 

knowled~e, the benefit of hindsight,with the actions that have been 

taken with the govern~ent in the oil and gas regulations that have 

come before this House. This is an example of a government that does 

___ __ _ no_t_}s:,n_o;,LYJhaL..is __ in_th._e_fut.ure. Co'T.pare that with the action that 

was taken by the han. gentleman's predecessors there opposite, none 

of the ones that are sitting there now were members of the government. 

Because that particular set of regulations I think - It is too bad 

that we have not had an opportunity . to debate tbis because I think 

those regulations appear to me anyway to be quite excellent. They 

show that an atvful lot of thought has gone into it. 

He have the situation of the petroleum board being set 

up t.J'hich is going to own forty per cent of the resource. A pro'?er 

agreenent made with respect to the developers as to their ri6hts to 

have a reasonable profit and we have assured that we have a partnership 

with the people who are developing it and have not given away the 

entire resource and have no intention,not even for the immediate 

prospect of the construction jobs which are so badly needed here, 

but the fact of the matter is, Mr. Chairman, I mean -the hon. minister 

I know vmnts to reply and he only has about ten or fifteen minutes 

so I am goin~ to sit down. There are nany other things that we could 

bring up. I do not know. If the han. minister gets an opportunity when 

he rises he might talk a little bit about the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Hydro Corporation because I share some of the concerns that have been 

expressed in the committee about the obvious or apparent, letme say, 
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MR. !-4'.ARSHALL: extravagance. I noticed from their financial report, 

a couple of quick observations before I sit down, that the employees I 

think equalled $1,250 or $1,650. I am not sure,but I would like the 

minister to inform how much of an increase that is from the previous 

year. I note there are sixteen employees still from the Gull Island 

Power Corporation, this is put in the financial statement. I would 

like him to respond,if he cannot now~later let me know as to why 

there are sixteen employees when the project has been shut down and 

what usefullness they are performing. I could not myself from the 

financial statements really get the exact, and I have never been 

able to really get the exact difference bet"tveen the dividends "t.;e 

receive from Churchill Falls Labrador Corporation and the interest 

on the $130 million portion of the loan because we paid $160 million 

but $30 million of it can be validly attributed to thei undeveloped 

resource, the difference between the interest on the $130 million 

and the dividends that are being received. 

I do feel that a new fledgling corporation ,as it \vere, 

relatively new like Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro Corporation needs 

to have the brakes put on it. There is a great deal of justifiable 

emuhasis on resource development and electric resource development, 

water power development in this Province,and rightly so~but the 

tendency has been to create a darling~as it were~which does not appear, 

that is the corporation itself, to be subjected to the constraints which 

are apparent in other areas of the public service and which certainly 

should be there. As I say,there are items on that statement that I 

would if I had more time in this committee to ask specific questions 

of the minister on this. Also I would like to ask him, there is 

$350,000 provided in the second part, third section of the first subhead 

for professional services.,and I know the han. minister is perhaps 

talking there and he probably does not hear,but I would like to know 

what generally the $350,000 is for professional services because it 

seems to be quite high and what the money has been spent for. 

So that is the gist of my remarks, Mr. Chairman. 
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MR.~ PECKFORD .: Well, Mr. Chairman, in cluing up the debate there 

is only about ten or fifteen minutes left. There are several things 

I want to say to get on the record on the estimates for this year 

anyway of the department. First of all let me indicate that the Leader 

of the Opposition had made a statement which I 
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MR.. PECK FORD : have to address myself to. W4en I sat down the 

last time that he was going to destroy me when he got up 

because what I was talking about was not ~art of it. Well 

the Leader of the Opposition knows as well as I do now 

that it is that he was reading from the statute but he did 

not have the amended or consolidated statutes there so that 

he did not see - it was not there in the statue, he could not 

read it because it was not. But what I did say was valid. 

Those terms and conditions, any increase in existing taxes 

and so on as it related to CFLCo., section (4), yes, ~art (4), 

2A,. subsection (4)' and it is there. It is part of the 

statute and it does give those provisions and they are valid. 

They are there now in the statutes. I want to put that on the 

record that that is in fact valid, the comments bf the Leader 

of the ~position notwithstanding. So let the record showthat •. 

Number two, the whole question, Mr. Chairman, of concessions 

and all the rest of it, as the member for St. John's East 

(~r. Marshall) has already hinted at and which I would like to 

just elaborate on a bit more; I mean,let the record show that 

this administration has not been very reluctant or lacking in 

courage or nerve to make changes to agreements and .concessions 

that were given away or made years ago by the previous Liberal 

Administration. Let the record show,as I have indicated in my 

statement,that the amount of mineral revenue that accrued to 

this Province has tripled since this administration took over 

because we have revamped the mineral legislation and we have 

imposed additional taxation,and rightly so,upon companies. So 

let it not go abroad that this administration over the last four 

or five years has been lax in trying to eliminate the kind of 

concession system that was in operation for many years in this 

Province and that we have sought legal opinion on what we were 

able to do,and where legal opinion has indicated that we have 

the capability and the right to make those changes we have made 
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MR. PECKFORD: them and we have increased mineral taxation to 

the public treasury because of actions that we have 

taken. We have not been at all lax. 

The mineral system nm-1 in place as it relates 

to claims staking and so on in the Pro"':i.nce, is among the best 

in Canada,and that is not enough, \.fr. Chairman, and hence "t-Thy 

a couple of months ago, as Minister of Mines and Ener~y, I 

issued a white paper relating to a mineral acreage tax to 

get at even the larger ones. That is being drafted now. 

And we put it out in white paper form to let all the 

companies and other interested agencies and individuals 

make representations to us, All the representations are in 

on it and we hope to have that before the House closes, when 

we get into legislation in the next week or two. 

So you know,these are measures, Mr. Chairman, that 

we h~ve taken relative to this business of resource management 

as it relates to minerals, as it relates to the oil and gas 

regulations that are out no1;11 in -'l white paper which clearly show -

but where it does not, Mr. Chairman, where it does not show, 

as it does not right now in the opinion of our legal advisers 

that we can take this step~well then obviously we must be reluctant 

to take it; which is not to say that down the road 9as I have 

indicated this morning, after we take the alternatives as we 

see them, as the way we want to play it now from what our 

legal advice is, that we will not recons.ider ·some of the 

alternatives that have been presented here today by hon. 

member opposite, "tve are not closing the door. 

But the unanimous legal ooinions that we have been 

given are such to persuade us that we must continue to go the 

route we have now embarked upon, and it is as simple as that. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I am extremely disappointed that 

hon. members saw fit to spend just about all the six hours on 
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MR.. PECKFORD : this department on this one issue. There are 

many, many other issues that should have occupied some of our 

time under the six hours. Everybody knew we had six hours 

~.rhen we started. We should have talked about the Buchans 

situation. 

~-1R. FLIGHT: We coald not get into it. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes,we could have gotten into it. 

Do not be silly. Do not be foolish. We should have gotten 

into the Buchans situation and discussed it. We should have 

discussed the St. Lawrence situation in a great bit of 

detail~or any mining community and the kind of strategies 

that government must develop -

:'fR. FLIGHT: By leave. 

MR. PECKFORD: - the kind of strategies that government 

must develop to protect the areas that became involved in non

renewable resources. It must become a major policy of government, 

not to do it on an ad hoc basis. There must be developed 

a policy or a strategy by government which will encompass 
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MR.. PECKFORD : 

all those areas that become dependent upon non-renewable resources. 

That is the kind of an approach that must be taken. It must not -

~1r. Chairman, could I have silence please? I am trying to develou 

a point here. 

HR. • CF.AIPJL'"'JT : Order, please! The ~on minister requests that he 

be heard in silence. Order, please! The hon. minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: So you cannot develop a policy as it relates to 

Buchans, another policy as it relates to St. Lawrence, -

MR. CF..AIRMAN : Order, please! Order, please! 

MR. PECF'.FORD : - another policy that relates to Flintkote's 

operation, another nolicv that develops. There must be some overall 

guiding nrinciples whic~ become apnlicable v7hen non-renew·able resources 

are completed or are finished in a given area. And I thought that the 

Opposition would find time, even if it was five or ten minutes, to 

exnand and to contribute to government's overall decision making 

as it relates to developing policies like that because these are 

areas now, Mr. Chairman, -

HR. CHA IID-'f..AN : Order, please! I made a ruling that the minister 

~·7ished to be heard in silence. I ~vould ask that rule be kel)t. 

ER., PECKFORD: - that these are areas that I thought that members of 

the Opposition would bring forth some ideas as we are now involved 

in developing some kind of policy and strategy that ~vould encompass 

this very critical area and equally so to contribute in a meaningful 

~.ray to ongoing things that we have to deal ~-Tith no~.;r. For example, and 

most importantly as it relates to the Hakkovik-Kits uranium deposit 

which is now under study environmentally and economically by RRINCO 

and to indicate, to develop a number of ideas as it relates to this, 

Hr. Chairman~ There is an existing agreement that BRrrco has. There 

is an existing agreement. They have the right because they have lived 

up to all the provisions of the agreement that was signed in 1956-57. 
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MR. PECKFORD: 

So you cannot fault them on it. They have lived up to all of them. 

So that we are as an administration, as a government faced with this, 

that under that kind of an agreeT!!ent the returns to the Province are 

not that great, are not as great as if the operation was starting 

or a new agreement had to signed tomorrm-1 morning. Say _it Has Crmm 

land and they moved in on it, ~·1r. Chairman, as an exploration company 

and found uranium and then went from there to into production. The 

Hineral Act and the other legislation now in place, the new amended, 

modified acts that this administration brought in,would demand and 

dictate a given rate of return that would be far in excess of rvhat 

nmv- is the case under an existing agreement signed in lqSn-57. And so 

therefore, the question has to be asked, ho~v far can government go now 

in 1977 to change this kind of an agreement and still insure that the 

development goes ahead to create much needed jobs in our Province? 

To ~1hat extent can 'tve ex-pect a company- almost the same thing again as 

the CFLCo situation - it is an existing contract again, a Liberal 

contract that ~.ras signed in 1956-5 7. How far down the road should ~ve 

go to try to push, persuade, cajole the company which signed the agreement 

in good faith in 1956-57? He need. the jobs. We Hould like to have the 

develonment. He have to make sure the environment is :>rotected. Hmv-

far do we go? ~-P.-la t we would have to do, Hr. Chairman, if we cannot do 

it by co-operation and negotiation 1;vith the company because they do not 

have to negotiate, our only recourse would be legislation again, and 

legislating out of existence an estatlished agreement entered into 

in good faith by both narties in 1956-57~which is twenty years ago. 

So I anticipated that the Opuosition would at least give a few ideas 

as to 1v-here their party sits 
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MR.. PECKFORD: as it relates to this very large,potentially 

lucrative, potentially harmful, environmental develo?ment, which 

we believe can be very good for the Province. That is a very 

important condition right that I thought that hon. members 

would get involved in. 

Mr. Chairman, it seems that the Opposition decided 

that the weakest part of the whole mineral policy, oil and 

gas policy, energy policy, the whole thing that comes under 
I 

the Department of Mines and Energy, the weakest link in it 

would be as it applied to the Upper Churchill contract and 

that they would spend the majority of their time, if not 

all, to give them the benefit of the doubt on this one 

particular issue. Mr. Chairman, I think they make a 

tactical error, a strategic error to forget all about the 

mineral development of the Province, to forget all about 

the oil and gas development o~ the Province, to forget all 

about the rest of the hydro developments of the Province. It 

' 
is the intention of the administration, articulated and written 

in my statement of last evening, as well as other public statements, 

that we intend as a 15overmnent to ensure that Ne~v-foundland Hydro, 

for examole,comes under or has some regulatory authority over 

it to review its rates and so on, to ensure that the consumers 

of the Province are getting a fair deal. It is a great issue. 

It should have been dealt with. 

We are intent on trying to develop as many on-Island 

hydro projects as1we can that are environmentally sound because 

they are labour intensive. 

1-!R • S I~ONS : A point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

HR. CHAIRM..\N: Order, please! A point of order has been raised. 

HR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, listening to the Minister of Mines 

and Energy state the great number of issues which are of concern 

to him.,and I believe of equal concern to us on this side of the House, 
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MR~ SIMMONS: I think he has demonstrated, and I agree with him, 

he has demonstrated the need for additional time and Mr. Chairman, 

I would suggest that our people would be most willing to 

agree to extra time, an extra couple of hours on Mines and 

Energy if the minister is so concerned on this point. 

}1R_. ROBERTS: It could be provided. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. SIMMONS: We would be quite prepared on that subject, 

Mr. Chai1:man. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! I have to rule en that. tve 

only have a few minutes time. 

YR. PECKFORD: ~r. Chairman, you knmv-, that is a foolish,_ ________________ _____ _ 

silly, elementary, stupid idea for a point of order. I wish 

the hon. member for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir would take his 

Standing Orders home and study them so that;you kno~,we would 

not have to put up with this stupid display that·he nuts on 

every day in the House. 

MR. ROWE: Leave him alone. 

MR.. PECKFORD : So, Mr. Chairman, just to sum up. The hon. member 

for Burgee- Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) and all the bon. members 

opposite saw fit to use just about all the time allotted to t:1is 

department on one particular issue in which they are not well 

versed, in which there is constitutional questions involved, 

in which there are very complex legal questions involved. And 

they took it upon themselves; as self-appointed experts on the 

Upper Churchill power contract, on the lease agreement between 

the Newfoundland Government and CFLCo to embroil themselves, 

these great exoerts in law, in constitutional law, these great 

experts on the lease agreement -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh. o ~1 ~ 

MR. PECKFORD: - they took it upon themselves to become great 

experts in this field. 
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their failure.

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 
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Hear! Hear! 

Mr. Chairman, and now they recognize 

Hear! Hear! 

MR . PECl<FORD : - now they recognize their failure, and 

now they are in full agreement with me that they have made 

a fat.al mistake. They made a great mistake, and that they 

will· next year revise their strategy to make· sure that they 

do not fall into the same trap again. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : Order, please! Order, please! 

Shall I report Mines and Energy carried without amendment. 

On motion that the C~ittee rise, report progress, 

and ask leave to sit again. Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young) The Committee of Supply have considered the matters 

to them referred and have passed items of expenditure on Head X1 -

)lines and Energy, without amendments and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion, report received and adopted, co~~ittee 

ordered to sit again presently by leave. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I have a message from His Excellency, 

all rise please. This is His Excellency too,is it not? No, this 

is gis Honour, the Administrator,! guess. 

?::IR. SPEAKER: The following message from His Honour, the Administrator 

to the han. Hinister of Finance. 

"I the Administrator of the Province of Ne~vfoundland 

transmit Supplementary Estimates for sums required fer the Public 

Service of the Province for the year ending 31st. ~1arch, 1977 by 

'vay of Supplementary Supply. And in accordance with the provisions 

of the British North America Act of 1867 as amended I recommend 

these estimates to the House of Assembly." Signed by the Administrator. 

The han. ~Jinister of Mines and Energy. 

~1R.. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I move that the message be referred to 

the Committee of Supply. 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee 

of Supply, Mr.· Speaker left the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY: 

MR. CHAIR.MAN: Order please! That it is expedient to introduce a 

measure to provide for the granting to Her Majesty for defraying certain 

~xpenses of the public service for the financial year ending the 31st. 

day of Harch, 1977 the sum of $102,654,600. 

:rn.. ROBERTS: Sir, before the minister speaks may I raise a point 

of order to be sure we understand the rules. As I understand it, 

Sir, we are now outside the Standing Order 115 which means two things; 

first of all there is no time limit on the debate on supplementary supply, 
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MR. ROBERTS: and secondly o~~ speeches are not limited to twenty 

minutes, they are now forty-five minutes ,and other than that ~ve may 

speak more than once. You know,the same rules as applied in committee 

before we adopted the seasonal agreement on Standing Order 115. That 

is my understanding but is that correct, Sir? 

't-!R. CHAIRMA..~: Order please! That -

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Chairman, I understand that what the Leader of 

the Opposition has said is correct,that the particular provisions 

that were contained in our agreement are not applicable to the 

present -

HR. ROBERTS: Well,they have expired. They have lived out their life. 

HR.. PECKFORD : That is right. Although I do not have the copy here -

HR. ROBERTS: : :2ave it in front of ne and it -

MR. PECKFORD: That the House adopt the following admendments to the 

Standing Orders of the House of Assembly, said amendments to be in 

force provisionally for the remainder of the session of the House 

which would be the 10 o'clock things. 

MR. ROBERTS: No. If you look, Mr. Chairman, at Standing Order 115 

I think it is or it might be 116. 

HR. PECKFORD: Yes, I just wanted to be clear. 

P~IER MOORES: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

PREMIER MOORES : 

MR. PECKFORD : 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

limits. 

MR. PECKFORD : 

That is right. 

It is abolished. 

It is abolished. 

The times of the sittings of the House remain. 

The times of the sittings of the House remain. That is 

Oh, the times of the sittings stay. 

I am just going through it all so that we understand. 

No, I was talking about the hours of the - o~the time 

I know what you were talking about and I think I know 

what I \vas talking about, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAI'R}I'..AN: The han. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Chairman, this is the annual Supplementary Supply 
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MR. DOODY: Bill which is the legislative considerati,on of the special 

warrants which have been tabled during the · current year, what was 

spent in the fiscal year just passed,money which was not voted and 

for which 
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~rn.. DOODY: 

warrants have been tabled. The resolution is as was read and the 

bill is number (56). The amount in aggregate is $102,654,600. And 

the major amount of that is an amount of almost $80 million for the 

Department of Finance. Of that $79,800,000 there is some $75,400,000 

for the Gull Island loan. The Gull Island loan, as I say, takes up 

or accounts for $75 million of the $80 million which is in the 

finance vote. So if one accepts that from the supplementary supply 

it is a remarkable achievement indeed because the estimates ~.;rere 

reasonably close in terms of the sum total of last year's budget. 

On the Gull Island item, the }linister of Mines and Energy may wish to 

roake some co!lll!\ent on that. The total amount to he advanced to the 

Gull Island Cornoration is an amount of a little over $78 million. 

There is $2.9 million in this yea~' s estimates. The balance ~vas loaned to 

them by the Province last year ~.;rhich , as I say, was some $7 5 · 4 million 

and on -.;.;rhich the Gull Island Corporation Hill be paying interest to the 

p . 
~ rov1nce. 

111R. ROBERTS: ~·Jould the minister permit a auestion? 

r1R. DOODY: Sure. 

MR. ROBERTS: My question is simply where does Gull Island 

Corporation get - let us say the interest is ten per cent and let us 

say the loan is $75 millions,in round numbers that is S7.5 millions 

a year - where do they get the interest? ~Till it accrue? Hill we have 

to make further loans? What income does Gull Island power have other 

than what we give them? 

MR. DOODY: Only their advances from Hydro. They -.;vill get ·their 

revenue from Hydro. In effect Hydro will be paying us the interest. 

~-1R. ROBERTS = But how ~.;rill thev get their revenue from Hydro, as 

a loan? r.lhat are they selling or renting Hvdro? 

I1R. DOODY: ~othing really. 

~~. ROBERTS: So Hydro is just· investing rroney. 

MF .. DOODY: In the future of Gull Island. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Does it show us what its equity as loans -

MR. DOODY: It shows a loan to Gull Island Po"t-1er. 

MR. ROBERTS: From Hvdro to its wholly owned Gull Island Power. 

~ffi.. DOODY: That will capitalize the interest. 

MR. ROBERTS: So all ~ve are doing really is robbing Peter to pay 

Paul because in the long run Hydro has no money £>xcent what we give 

them. 

MR. DOODY: That is right. 

MR. ROBERTS: So we are not getting any interest back really. 

~~. DOODY: No, that is right, except it makes the Province's financial 

statement look better. 

;IR. ROBF~TS: Yes, but that does not fool anv bond peonle. 

: ffi.. DOODY: 1•To. r.;re are not trying to fool anybody. It is just a 

matter of keeping the books. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is just where the damned zeroes go. 

HR. DOODY: Those • dots again. 

~-~- · ROBERTS: So ~.re r.vill be getting S7 .5 million back each year on our 

loan, the government's loan and in return we will be lending Hydro an 

extra S7.5 million a year to enable them to pay it to Gull who in turn 

will pay it back to the gcvernment, Ring-around-the-Rosy. 

~R. DOODY: 

''"' i' l l:"\. . 

ROBERTS: 

DOODY: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

Yes, unless Gull Island -

Unless Gull Island gets ahead. 

Unless Gull Island gets moving and gets some revenue. 

The minister and I will be older and maybe even wiser 

before - that happens. 

HR. DOODY: ~-Iell we will certainly be older and one of us will be wiser. 

But we r.vill see what happens during the leadership convention. 

~-1P. . ROBERTS: Is the minister running? 

:IT\. DOODY : The minister has been running for some time. It has 

not been -
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MR.. ROBERTS: Ah! But for what reason has the minister been running? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Just to_ keep ev~n. 

~. DOODY: That is right. Check with the sheriff. 

The other $4 million - I do not knmv if hon. members opposite have 

got copies of these warrants with them. They ~.;rere all tabled in 

sufficient quantity for them. The additional $4 million for finance 

was made up of about $1 million, if hon. members remember when I 

tabled the warrant, - $900,000 of this was made up of extra Canada 

Pension Plan, Unemployment Insurance, Group Insurance and so on, 

payments ~~~~h were necessitated by salary increases during the year. 

And there was a $3.1 million advance to N.I.D.C. The N.I.D.C. advance 

>vas used partially to finance a traHler at ~farystown and partially for 

an E.P.A., a loan to E.P.A. of $1.5 million. 

}1R. ROBERTS: Could the minister exnand upon that loan? 

MR. DOODY: Well, it was anN.I.D.C. loan from the- sometime during 

last year the Eastern Provincial Airways ~.rere in very serious trouble. 

And they were involved in the building of ahangar in Gander. The~ came 

to the Province and said that there was no way that they could continue 

to operate and finance the expansion or even to remain where they 1:vere. 

And they suggested to the Province that we get involved in an assistance 

programme. So the $3 million figure was arrived at. It was to be 

a fifty/fifty DREE programme ,~vhich DREE did not get -

~ffi. ROBERTS: When? 

MR. DOODY: That is a long while ago. 

MR. ROBERTS: It does not deal with any recent problem that may 

have occurred. 

MR. DOODY: No, this \vas the financing of last year which was -

MR. ROBERTS: An election proli'.ise. That actuallv 1:vas an election nromise 

as I recall it. 

1-!R. DOODY: E.P.A. did not seem to think so. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is part of the price of Harold Gollins being back. 
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MR. DOODY: I do not knm¥. I do not think so. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am sure so. 

MR. DOODY: Anyway what is important is that the industry is saved 

and it is still here. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

~1R. DOODY: 

It is good industry. 

And it is a very necessarv one and it is one I 

think that is well worth preserving. 

HR. ROBERTS: I agree. 

MR. SIMMONS: Alive and 't-Tell. 

NR. DOODY: Alive and reasonably well. I fully expect they will 

need some more attention during the present year. 

:t-1R. ROBERTS: Does the minister e~ect thev will require further 

financial assistance? 

"'R. DOODY: I expect that they will need further attention this year. 

But I fully expect that it will be done in a way that the Province's 

interests ~vill be well -

HR. ROBERTS: \Jell I think it is money ~rell spent. 

HR. DOODY: Yes. 

HR. R0BER'I'S: \,Tithout F .P .A. this Province -

It is a situation~like somebody once said~if E.P.A. 

~·Jere not there we 1.rould have to invent them or so1'1.ething of that 

nature. 

MR. DOODY: 
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MR.DOODY: In any event that is what that was for the 

Head 1. Consolidated Fund Service:$200,000 was extra expenses 

incurred over that which was anticipated in the raising and 

servicing of bond issues and the sinking fund, which was once 

again explained when the warrants are tabled. The Legislative 

$200,000 is extra allowances and expenses and salaries of the 

Legislative Assembly. $63,000 is extra in the Executive Council. 

There is an extra warrant there. There is an extra warrant 

in Head 6: $4.7 million for Education. Head 7: Justice, 

a warrant for $459,000. Head 8: Social Services,extra $1.2 

million . Head 9: Rehabilitation and Recreation was $5.9 million. 

As I remember that one was mostly I think extra assistance for 

Homes for the Aged and Waterford and the one on the \.Jest Coast. 

Western Memorial. 

AN.HON.MEMBER: Well spent. 

MR. DOODY: $4.7 million on Education. I do not know if the han. minister 

has it there but I will try to dig it out here. Here it is,as the 

Han. Minister of Education would say, as usual it is on the bottom of 

the pile. Additional funds were required for sub-division 605-03-0l, 

Salaries of Teachers and Superintendents,the amount of $4.7 million 

resulting from the recently negotiated salary increases awarded to 

teachers retroactive to Sept 1, 1976. It ~V"as the direct result 

of the last contract, last teachers1 salary contract, for which I 

received a tremendous amount of fan mail also. 

NR.NEARY: Other expenditures,too. 

MR.DOODY~ Right. Social Services, Rehabilitation, Recreation 

Head Xll. Forestry and Agriculture, $1 million special warrant. 

I think that half of that is for that special works programme, 

the other half is for agriculture, for farm products. There is 

$100,000 in Head X111. Tourism. That was a works programme also, 

if I remember correctly,for the Parks. Head XlV Fisheries,$910,000 ·, 

Head XV: Industrial Development $500,000j Head XVl: Rural 

Development $860,000; $500,000 was for special assistance to 
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MR.DOODY: sawmills. There was $300,000 for sp_ecial.ARDA 

grants, some twenty extra ARDA,j oint-shared ARDA Grants with 

the Federal Government that is one of these fifty-fifty programmes. 

Head XVli: Transportation and Communication, $5 million~ 

Head X'!X Municipal Affairs and Housing $2.5 million for the 

sum total of $102~ 654,600- which is 
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MR. DOODY: the sum total and any questions or comments or 

what have you will be most welcome. 

MR. CRAI&~N: The hon. member for Burgeo- Bay d'Espoir. 

HR.. Sll1MONS: Mr. Chairman, I did not realize this was 

coming up so soon. I did not have all my figures with me 

but off the top of my head just two or three things. First 

of all,the size of the supplementary supply - $102 million, 

nearly $103 million, about ten per cent of the budget for the 

related fiscal year, ten per cent of the total, an amount approximately 

ten per cent of the total budget a~proved without any reference 

to the House. 

Now, ~r. Chairman, we all know the purpose of s~ecial 

warrants. And putting it rather concisely,but I believe fairly 

accurately, special warrants are intended, or designed in our 

statutes to meet exigencies, emergenices, emergency situations 

that could not have been foreseen at the time of the budgetary 

pre~arations, the time of the prognostications, th~ financial 

guesswork that must go on to put together a budget however 

big or however small. 

Mr. Chairman, when the emergency provision is availed 

of on such a large scale, a scale which approximates ten 

per cent of your total spending in a given year, then I believe 

it is time to call a halt, it is time to have a close look, 

a scrutinizing review of the situation. 

One of the big items in that - indeed I suppose the 

largest single amount, ye~ it is, of course it is, it is 

three-auarters of the total, the largest single amount is 

the Gull Island loan, the loan to the Gull Island subsiciary 

of Hydro. The significant wording in that particular warrant, 

Mr. Chairman, is ,this, "This sum is urgently required to enable 

the government to cover anticipated expenditures." Anticipated, 

anticipated at what ooint in time? I would suggest,and I have 

to do my homework a little better, I have to check back on 

the - over supper, check back on the sequence of events here and 
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MR. SIMHONS": the t±me schedule we are dealing in, certainly 

the anticipated expenditure it seems to me is one that was 

anticipated at the time the budget for the year under 

review1or to ~vhich this relates,was being drawn up. That 

is a matter that needs to be checked. Perhaps the minister 

can respond to that because depending on ~vhat he says I would 

have more to say on that particular subject. 

MR. ·oooDY: It was anticipated that the project would be going 

on but it was not anticipated that it would come to a halt. 

MR.. SIMMONS : The decision to halt was made subsequent to 

the introduction of the budget for the particular year. res. 

Yes. Okay. 

MR. DOODY: That was why the (inaudible). 

financing for the ·project.because the project was stopped. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes. Yes. Okay. 

Mr. Chairman, the.other figur~ that I want to 

introduce into the debate here for a moment is a set of figures 

which occurs each year in ap~endix (4) of the estimates. 

~. DOODY: ~olhere? 

MR. SIMMONS: Appendix (4). 

I made brief reference to this matter the 

other day but I just want to draw the Committee's attention to 

it and relate it to this particular debate before us now. 

Under appendix (4) we have in the year that we are 

now approving the estimates for~we have a total amount - $39 million. 

I do not have the figures for the previous year but it was of 

the order of $25 million or $30 million or'so. Here in this 

particular year it is $39 million. Now in the Public Accounts 

Committee the past few weeks we have been looking at this 

particular 
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MR. SIMMONS : appendix and the net impression that I 

get from the brief scrutiny we have done is that this is 

a fairly flexible sum of money in terms of where it 

actually gets spent. 

Now it is true,as the Minister of Public ~-7orks pointed 

out the other night, that a fair amount of this is fixed or 

reasonably fixed cost. I am talking about the items for 

maintenance and so on in appendix (4). But by and large, 

Mr. Chairman, the $30 million or $39 million in this case 

is a fairly flexible amount in terms of its ultimate use, 

whether it is used,for exa~le,for maintenance on a particular 

huilding or on another building or whether it ~ets used for 

the capital alterations to a building -

MR. DOODY: $39 million was the estimated for the coming year. 

MR. SIMMONS: I made clear that this - and I said a moment ago 

that I did not have the figure with me but it was probably of 

the order of $25 million or $30 million in the preceeding year 

perhaps, just to use a ballpark figure, the amount is not -

well the minister can get it in a moment I would think. 

The point I wanted to make on this appendix, whatever 

the amount, is that the -

~1R. DOODY: $37.9 million. 

MR. SllfMONS: Well $38 million last year so it is a fairly 

constant - not a constant amount but a gradually increasing 

amount - $38 million last year, $39 million this year. 

Something of the order of $35 million to $40 million which 

is fairly flexible in terms of where it is spent,whether it 

is snent on the Health Sciences Complex,for examnle ,-or on 

some capital project elsewhere in the Province, or on 

bridge construction, maintenance, whether it is done on 

the hangar where the aircraft are at Torbay which we had an 

opportunity to look at this afternoon, me and my colleagues on 

the Public Accounts Committee, or whether it is the Le~Archant 
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MR. SIMMONS: Road building which we looked at last week, or 

whether it is the Fisheries College Complex or some other building 

that is owned by -

AN RON. ~·'!EMBER: (First part inaudible). 

He is not asking the question. 

HR. SIMMONS: Oh no, no, no. I am aware he is not. No, no, no. 

I am aware he is not. I am proceeding to tie together two 

amounts of money, the supplementary supply being requested, 

and the appendix (4), and I am intending to do it for a 

purpose that I submit is related to the matter under debate. 

I realize that the Minister of Public Works himself has 

no request before the Committee for suPPlementary sunply. 

I realize that. I am using it as an example to develoo 

a line of thought in a moment. 

The $38 million last year, the $39 million this year, 

is a flexible amount in terms of where it ultimately gets 

spent"and we have already found this out in discussions 

in fublic Accounts~and I mention Public Accounts because 

that is where I happen to get my bit of education on this 

subject. But that little bit of education is equally available 

to anybody who scrutinizes the figures in appendix (4). 

$38 million - here we have another $102 million, these 

V.~o figures total $140 million. These are just two figures 

Mr. Chairman, out of a total year's expenditure. If we looked 

around and had time to have a look at this we could probably 

find other figures that fall into this category, and here is 

the·~ category~ The category of expenditures over which this House 

has no effective control except after the fact. ~.Jhat we are 

doing here, ~r. Chairman, this evening, let us be clear, is 

strictly a rubber stamp job, rubber stamp. We are going to rubber 

stamp a dozen or so or more special warrants. 

MR. DOODY: As I said before, it is voted department by department. 

The House rules -
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_MR. SIMMONS : Yes, I am aware. On appendix (4) the total 

is voted but the evidence that we have and the evidence I am 

talking about is evidence of actual expenditures as 

com?ared to voted expenditures. And so I say to the minister 

that the amount if he wants to look - which budget is he lookin~ 

at? 

~1R. DOODY: I just happened to pick the new one. 
I 

MR. SIMMONS : Okay. The minister,for example,wants 

to look at page 140, just to pick any example at all, and 

look at the fourth column from the right - construction and 

alterations and there is a vote there say for courts -

$663,500-- under construction and alterations, page 140. 

Okay? $663,000. Down say under - and I am just pickin2 them 

at random - under, you can pick anyone at alli, I was looking 

' for one that was not a building but another classification of 

job -

MR. DOODY: If you will look at the Justice vote you will see 

under each subhead, you know, expenses voted in other departments. 

~1R. S I:MMONS : I think 
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MR.. SIMMONS : now if the 1Unister would just follow me just for 

about thirty seconds. Now, I think the Minister is just missing the 

point I am wanting to make, though. If he would look at Page 140 and 

141, and let me refer him to two figures in the column, 'Construction 

and Alterations'. 

MR. DOODY: Right. 

MR. SIMMONS: Take the figure, for example, 

Head 703-Q9 - Courts - $663,500 -

MR. DOODY: Fine. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

other words on Page 141 -

MR. DOODY: 

the Justice Subhead -

MR.~ SIMMONS: 

#MR. DOODY: 

$663,500 -

Yes. 

- and then look down towards the bottom, in 

But just before you leave that, go back to 

I am aware of that. 

- and see where in a general construction, 

Constructions and Alterations,capital,is $641,000 -

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

Public Works. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

I am aware of that, I am aware of that -

It is voted in Justice and trans
1

ferred to 

I realize that and I have been through that, 

but I think, if the Minister would just hear me out one more sentence -

MR. DOODY: I see where you are going. It may be 

transferred to some other Department. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

The transfer is what I am talking about -

All right. 

MR. SIMMONS: - that under Bridges, for example, in 

Transportation, we have $1.1 million. Theoretically, and it has happened 

in fact, last year - 1975-1976 year - I believe something of the order of 

$13 million were transferred to other Departments other than those in 

which they were actually voted. That is my point. Yes, oh yes, the 

Public Works Department has assumed - or taken upon itself - or has 

exercised a discretion to re-allocate, and the two figures I was referring 
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MR. SIMMJNS : the Minister to are just by way of example. 

Suppose, for instance, they decided for some reason they could not incur 

the expenditure under Courts in that year, because the plans were not 

ready or something. They would say, 'Well, that is an extra $600,000 

we have for bridges.' And they were actually doing this- and they did 

it to the order of, I think, $13 million. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

the Auditor 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

General's Report. 

With or without Treasury Board approval. 

Without. 

Without. 

Yes. 

With. 

No, no, without. 

No. 

Oh, yes. 

If it were with it it would not have been in 

Oh, no, no, no, No, no! 

No. 

MR. SIMMONS: No. It is without, and again, we can double

check that one. But do you see the point I am pursuing? - That you have 

here, represented in appendix form - I just refer you to the appendix rather 

than the several departments because it sums it up in three or four pages in 

app~ndix form. And it relates to almost every department of government, you 

realize. But you have there in this particular year now, or the year we 

are going into, $39 million, or last year $38 million. You have $38 million, 

a large amount of which, and theoretically all, but in effect never all 

I suppose - but theoretically, you have $38 million which can be shunted 

around from one department to another without any reference to the House 

of Assembly. Now you are talking large sums of money when you are talking 

$38 million there and another $102 million here - $140 million expenditure 

which is being incurred, which is being decided upon without any direct 

reference to the House of Assembly. Now, Mr. Chairman, if our budget were 

of the order of the federal budget or of the Ontario budget, staggering 

sums of money by our yardstick here, then I suppose the $140 million would 

be not more than a drop, or two or three drops in an awfully large bucket. 
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MR. SIMMONS: But in this particular case here, Mr. Chairman, 

$140 million out of a billion dollar budget or a $900 million budget, 

Mr. Chairman, is a sizeable chunk - a sizeable chunk of the taxpayer.~' 

money 

MR. DOODY: This Appendix 4 is an example. 

MR. SIMMONS: - too sizeable a chunk, too large a chunk, 

Mr. Chairman, to be committed by the decision of a Cabinet of fifteen 

or sixteen, as in effect special warrants are, or to be committed by a 

civil servant or two or three civil servants acting with or without the 

direction of his superiors in a given department of government - in this 

particular case, the Department of Public Works. That is too much money 

relatively speaking and absolutely speaking. That is too much money. 

Keeping in mind our scarce resources and the need to expend as carefully 

as possible our funds, it is too much money to have allocated in such, 

I was going to say, slap-happy a fashion, but that would - haphazard a 

fashion might be a kinder term - in such haphazard a fashion. It is not 
. 
haphazard in the sense that there is a procedure, but I disagree with the 

procedure. I do not disagree with the procedure of special warrants, Mr. 

Chairman. You will always need them unless you are going to have govern-

ment that comes to a complete standstill when the House is not open. 

And who would advocate that? But, Mr. Chairman, the sin is not in having 

special warrants. You are having the provision in the Financial Admin-

istration Act for special warrants. The sin is in taking undue advantage 

of that provision. And I submit, 
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MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, that deciding 

to spend one-tenth of a total budget through the route 

of special warrants is taking undue advantage of a 

provision that was put there for emergency reasons only, 

for reasons of exigency, absolute emergency, the kind 

of emergency that could not await the reopening of the 

House of Assembly. 

Mr. Chairman, when the minister 

- and we are in Committee so obviously the minister can 

reply without closing debate,that is true. I was forgetting 

that for the moment - when the minister gets an ·. occasion 

to respond, I would in particular like for him to address 

himself to the Gull Island loan, the timing of it as it 

relates to the other events, the decision-to halt, and 

how that relates to the timing of the 1975-76 budget. 

I also would like some explanation of the sentence,or 

part which says, The sum is urgently required. At what 

point in time were we in default? Or were we in jeopardy 

somehow if we did not do it at that particular time? 

The warrant was issued January 19. Is it something that 

could not have waited for the new budget year to take 

effect? These questions need some more answers than we 

have at this particular moment. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, we on this 

side fully intend to avail of ·this opportunity of 

Supplementary Supply to talk about one or two of the 

issues that I believe the rules permit us to raise here. 

One of them is obviously going to be the Gull Island 

issue. We have some other issues which are raised 

directly here; the issue of Newfoundland Farm Products. 

Somewhere along the line there has to be an accountability 

on what is going on with Newfoundland Farm Products. 

I am not given by nature to spending a lot of my time 

listening to rumours, but there gets to be a point where 

you cannot ignore everything you hear. If the Farm 
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!1R. SIMMONS: Products operation on the 
<;:: 

West Coast is run one-tenth a~ sloppily and i neffi c·; ently 
. ,.... - - -

and expensively as I hear, then I cannot help but 

wonder out loud why we continue to pump additional 

money into it. 

Now I believe, if my memory 

serves me right,that this amount of money was for the 

facility here on the East Coast rather than the West 

Coast. As I remember there was some reference to it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It was made here. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes,the reference was made to 

it in the House, I think, by the minister and I believe 

it relates to the facility out here. I want it clearly 

understood that I have no firsthand knowledge of how 

the facility operates here and I do not want my comments 

to be interpreted as referring to what I will call the 

East Coast facility. 

The facility of the West Coast, 

!1r. Chairman, must be an utter shambles. It must be 

della~ for dollar the most expensive operation of government, 

the most expensive operation of government in terms of 

value received. I understand that the abattoir itself 

operates on a - I am sorry, the minister -

MR. DOODY: The additional requirement of 

$428,000 was required for sub-division so-and-so, and so-

and-so grant to Newfoundland Farm Products because of 

one; reduced market returns due to depressed market 

conditions Canada-wide, $125,000; to -addftional ·labour 

costs at Corner Brook due to accelerated pace of 

production,$155,000. The products carne in faster than 

they had anticipated apparently. Two, .inflationary 

pressures on maintenance costs, heat, light and power~ 

$95,000. Increased costs of operating vehicles, $4,400. 

Additional costs of replacement vehicles $9,000; and 

there is a $72,000 capital for Farm Products for a 
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MR. DOODY: provisional offal cooler, 

o-f-f-a-1 - anyway you pronounce it1 it is awful -

$32,000. To a loan to East Coast Recyclers Limited"J 

$30,000; and thre~, the engineering survey of the 

abattoir extension - that would be the one down here -

$10,000. That East Coast Recyclers Limited is the 

rendering plant in Foxtrap, that outfit that takes the 

awful offal and renders it. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes. Right on! 

I move that I stop talking, 

it being six o'clock. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! As it is now 

six o'clock, I leave the Chair unti-1-8--: (}0--p-.. m.----- ----
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The House resumed at 8:00 P.M. 

Mr. Chairman in the Chair. 

MR. CHft.IRM.A.N: Order, please! 

N~~ - 1 

The han. member for St. John•s East. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Chairman, the pr2vious member who 

was speaking apparently is not here. I speak on this motion 

because I understand that the various heads of the 

estimates, the Supplementary Supply,are not going 

to be called. Now of course we know what the 

Supplementary Supply is; it is for additional money 

that is necessary over and above that which was 

budgeted for the previous financial year. In a way, 

I suppose,this Supplementary Supply is not really 

a true Supplementary Supply because it involves 

an amount of $78 million for the Lower Churchill. 

But in fact and in principle this House oassed upon 

the Lower Churchill expenditure, the Gull Island 

expenditure,in December of 1975 when a resolution 

was brought before this House by the then ~inister 

of Mines and Energy, Mr. Crosbie, to approve 

an expenditure then stated to be up to 

$55 million for the Gull Island project upon 

certain conditions. And those conditions were 

very, very relevant, Mr. Chairman, and they were 1 

to me anyway, conditions that were at the time 

unacceptable tti vote for the continuation of the 

Gull Island project on that particular basis. 

In essence what had happened 

a t t h a t t i m e a s we a 1 1 k n ow , t he G u 1 1 I s 1 a n d. p r o j e c t 

originally envisaged the development of the Lower Churchill 

and the transmission of power from the Lower Churchill to 

the Island of Newfoundland. At the time a feasibility 

study was carried out by Teshmont-Zinder Associates and 
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MR. MARSHALL: the amount estimated was 

$1.1 billion. This was in February of 1974. 

In September of 1975, a few months before this 

resolution was brought before the House, this 

same group of consultants gave a report that the 

project had escalated within that period of ti me, 

the costs had escalated to in excess of $2.3 billion. 

The cost bein g so great, Mr. Chairman, 

it was necessary for the government obviously to 

come back into the House of Assembly and to rearrange 

its plans. The resolution at the time 
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MR.MARSHALL: stated that instead of going ahead and developing 

the site of the Lower Churchill and Gull Island and attaining 

their pmV'er from there, that they would attain the power from 

the Upper Churchill. This was the pm.,er,of course,that ~V'as 

being generated by CFLCo and had been transferred to Hydro 

Quebec. It was at the time then of the modified project that 

approval was sought for the expenditure of development in the 

Gull Island project, that is the revised Gull Island project. 

Now what h_appened was it ~Tas conceded at that particular 

time when the statements were brought in.- there was no attempt 

whatsoever to hide anything,obviously. That was left for 

the members and the Government of the other side, in their 

sojourn over _ there - but it was brought in before this Committee~ 

Mr. Chairman, that the facts, the plain,basic facts were that 

'tve had to get the permission of Hydro Quebec, a corporation 

of the Government of Quebec ,in order to get adequate pm.,er to 

justify this .nodified project_ because, .. you see-,tve were not 

getting the power any more from the Gull Island site but from 

Hydro Quebec. · 

Hydro Quebec,as we kno't'l from this aftrenoon , and as we have kno'tm 

for a long period of time,has the power of the Upper Churchill 

tied up. There are certain agreements whereby the province 

could regain a certain amount of the pm.,er • This was not 

enough in itself to justify the modified project and more had 

to be attained from Hydro Quebec. Furthermore)at the time tV'hen 

permission was sought the financing tV'as not into effect, the 

financing had not been placed into effect, · the contemplated 

contribution by and from the Federal Government was not available 

Now· despite. these factors, the position, as I say,tvas 

clearly put. The Minister of Hines and Energy at the time 

brought in a resolution which was endorsed by the government 

and it was agreed to expend this extra amount of money. Now 

~t the time myself and the member for St. John's North(Mr. J. Carter) voted 
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}ffi.MARSHALL: against this, because we had certain reservations 

about it. Perhaps ~~at is why this is the time to reflect upon these 
"· 

reasons because as much as one ~vould like perhaps for the 

matter to go through without a great deal of debate one way 

or the other, it is a fact that mistakes are made by governments 

from time to time over again,and I think that when they are 

they ought to be looked at in the hopes that the same situations 

will not occur again. 

But more importantly, I am making . these 

observations, Mr. Chairman, in going into this particular 

expenditure we now have because I have certain suggestions that 

I think the government should follow, suggestions that I made 

tvhen it was previously brought in and I choose then to follow the 

then Minister of Mines and Energy which was their habit, and which 

was their prerogative at the time, but I am going to make at the 

end of this now, and the reason I am making this statement is to 

make a few, what I hope to be, positive suggestions with respect to 

it. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, when this resolution came 

before the. House of Assembly and the Committee, at the time we got 

up and we voiced our objections, and our objections were based on 

three main premises. First of all, the obvious one was that there 

had been no agreement secured wtih Hydro Quebec for the provision 

of the residue power to justify the project. That was number one. 

And number t'tvo, there had been no agreement with the federal 

government to provide the 
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XR. MARSHALL : 

necessary financing. And number three, and number three should not be 

forgotten because I will go into it before I finish speaking today, 

~·Tas the fact that the escalations that t·7ere there at the time,which were 

reported at the time,\oJ"ere so great that they could not be attributed to 

normal inflationary processes; that there had necessarily. to be themes 

omitted, items and considerations omitted from the feasibility report 

performed by Teshmont-Zinder Associates. And in vie~.,. of the increased 

costs ~ve thought it ~vas necessary to take a complete look at the project 

because then,and perhaps now,it became tantamount to being against 

motherhood to speak anything against any process for the provision of 

electrical energy or what have you to the Province. And our objections, those of 

the member for St. John's North(:Hr. J. Carter) and myself,~.rere not 

against the Lower Churchill as such anymore than they are today, but 

it was a certain necessary rational insistence that the costs of the 

project must be manageable by the Province, that ~.re must be able, the 

consumers must be able to afford to buy the electricity in order to 

justify the project. And I think,as I will come to it later, Mr. 

Chairman, that that particular observation obtains in a very real sense 
I 

today. 

So those were our objections. I sat here in the House and saw 

my colleagues on this side vote, which was their right as it was my right to 

cast a vote in a different \vay. I would much have preferred in this 

debate if the former member for St. John's l-lest \vere here on the floor 

today because I sat down after\oJ'ards and I heard him make certain comments 

in his speech. He sloughed off the objections that we made as emanating 

from persons of timid and impractical nature. ~-Je were told at the time 

that we were impractical, that it was impractical to wait for Hydro 

Quebec, to ~.rait for the ]Jermission of the government of Quebec because 

you ~vould never get anything done. ~.J'e were told that \Y'e \o7ere timid souls 

because we said to wait and· get the financing and assurance of financing 
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}1R. HARSHALL : 

from the Federal Government. lve were told other things as well, and 

perhaps it does not do any good to dwell on them, but I think quite 

frankly that there ought to be accountability of the people an~vhere 

in the Province Hho take leadership and offer a certain leadership 

and direction in our affairs,and I think that it is necessary for 

me to make a few choice quotes that the then Hinister of ~Unes and 

Energy made in response to these what ~ve consider to be reasonable 

and rational objections. 

In Hansard of December 22,1975 he said: "Now two of the members, 

the member for St. John's East and the member for St. John's North, 

are so cautious and conservative and careful that they did not even 

want to · take the risk. They say, 'No. Do not risk another dollar do , 

not borrow another dollar until you have the whole thing sewn up.' 

Now that is a counsel of perfection which cannot be achieved. It is 

the counsel that no government can act by because it will be 

impossible for Newfoundland ever to have matters agreed with the 

federal government or even to have matters agreed with Hydro Quebec:' 

And further on in referring to this he said: ''It is not practical 

advice because I suggest they are not practical men, I have no quarrel 

with them~ They are both,I believe,friends of mine and I respect them, 

but they are not practical when they give us that counsel. If 'tve are 

not prepared to take a risk ourselves~ he said," 'tvhy should we 

expect answers or money or assistance from the Government of Canada 

or the Government of Quebec? lve •.;rill never get it if we can take that 

timorous, timid approach, never! We will never - this project has no 

hope. So therefore we have to part company with our two colleagues on that 

because the advice they give us means that Lower Churchill power, Labrador 

power can never be brought to Newfoundland~And further on he goes on 

to say: "But if you are a 'to7ee timorous, cowardly, beastie, or whatever the 

't>lords Robert Burns used, this is the former minister speaking,"you 
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MR . MARSHALL : 

will not take the risk. We are just not plunging ahead, we are not 

jumping off a precipice,we are taking a cautious approach to it. 

But if we do not take this approach we can forget Labrador hydro 

power for Newfoundland. We can deliver it all, forget it and 
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HR. ~1ARSHALL : leave it there until Quebec is ready to have 

it and use it.in Quebec. We will never use it here in 

Newfoundland, and that is why v7e have to go fort-Tat'd :• So those 

were the sentiments that were expressed by the member for 

St. John's West, the minister at the time, duly endorsed to a 

certain amount of semi-restrain~d desk thumping by the hon. 

members on the government side. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, there are a few matters with 

respect to this decision, Th~ fact that time bears one out 

as being right is not really any great comfort when we get to the 

stage that we are in right now,because we now have $75 million, 

as was predicted at the time, which hopefully, and I know the 

~Unister of Mines will probably speak in this debate, hopefully 

most of it will be recoverable. But I understand a fair amount 

of it has been paid out to various consultants and what have you, 

a certain amount of it has been paid out into irrecoverable 

expenses that will have to recur again~but hopefully the majority of 

it will be able to be used at some time in the future. But what 

cannot be used, Mr. Chairman, is the fact that we do have now 

$75 million dollars that is gathering interest year after year 

at $7.5 million. 

Now I was concerned at the time the then member for 

St. John's West used the argument it would deliver us into the 

hands of Quebec if we stopped at that period of time. Nou I 

did not agree with that and do not agree with it now. We are 

stopped now but we are not in the hands of Quebec. To go ahead 

in that manner was risking putting ourselves in the hands 

of ~uebec but I know and have confidence that with this government 

we will not be. 

But the other situation that comes about is that we 

are possibly putting ourselves in the hands of the federal 

government and it is on that I wish to pass a few comments. We 

s~ont this amount of money. It is a large amount of money, not 
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MR. MARSHALL: overly large in relation,! suppose~ to the present 

day, not something that we cannot really absorb,but it would 

certain hurt us. But the fact of the matter is we do have 

to ask ourselves whether we have delivered ourselves, I would 

not like to see us deliver ourself into the hands of the 

federal government as a result of it. And I know that the 

Minister of Mines and Energy, I think he has announced his 

planning in the future, in the relatively near future to 

open up discussions again with Ottawa with a view to bringing 

about the development of the Lower Churchill. 

Now I say I have utter confidence in the minister and 

in the government in this area,but I just want to ~ass on this 

work of caution, this real word of caution; the fact that we 

have already put $75 million into this project should not force 

us into the hands of the federal government to come up 

with any agreement whatsoever with respect to the Lower Churchill 

which is going to result in the power generated from the Lower 

Churchill having to be transmitted to third parties - by third 

parties I mean outside of the Province of Newfoundland - in the 

same manner as we have tied up the power of the Upper Churchill 

for a long period of time. What must be done and ~V'hat needs to 

be done and has to be done is any agreement made with the federal 

government has to be on the basis of power, which within a very 

short period of time may be recaptured at the will and the instance 

of the provincial government without there having to be any 

recourse to courts as to interpretation of the agreement. 

In other words, ~-1ithin a very short period of time we should 

have the right to recapture whatever power, if any, and hopefully 

maybe none will, but whatever power if any would have to be 

transmitted from the development of the Lower Churchill westward. 

Now that is the first prerequisite. 
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~. MARSHALL: I think the other thing that has to . be 

done is a recognition of the policy with respect to power 

development in the Labrador area. In the first place I think 

that the power which has to be consumed by Newfoundlanders, be 

they on the Mainland part of the Province or the Island part 

of the Province, that every person in Newfoundland if they 

are on 
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MR. 11ARSHALL : the Island or the mainland 

for their own personal consumption and need should have 

an equal right. When 'tiTe are talking about the use of 

power for industrial development, as it has been 

referred to - and industrial development is another 

questions, what type of industrial development we should 

have - I think there should be a recognition, really, in 

this Province, by this government that the first priority 

or the first call on our po\'Ter resources in Labrador 

should be industrial development in Labrador firstly, 

and then,second priority,industrial development of the 

Island of Newfoundland. I think that that particular 

policy is one that should pertain and should prevail. 

But most of all, I wish to caution, and I wish to caution 

this government very clearly, that I do hope that under 

no circumstances - now we do not want to get into the 

position of always being at loggerheads as we are with 

Ottawa or the federal government - that no matter what 

carrots they hold out, I do hope that they will not be 

now in a position,as a result of the large investment 

already made,of having delivered themselves into the hands 

of the federal government in the sense that the federal 

government can demand really long-term contracts for _thP 

power which is generated in this Province. Because that 

power belongs to the people of this Province and it is 

only by taking the steps and the proper stands and 

negotiating the proper agreements now, as we have seem 

with the Upper Churchill, that we can protect our resources 

for the people in the years to come. So that is the 

first thing, that is the first item, Mr. Chairman. 

The other thing I would like 

to do is to take a look at the feasibility study done by 

the Teshrnont - Zinder Associates. We were great advocates 

on this side of the House of feasibility studies, and 

certainly no major project ought to be entered into at 
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any time without there being an extensive feasibility 

study being done. And such appeared to be anyway 

the Teshmont- Zinder feasibility study. But what 

feasibilities studies? It does not mean that just because 

you have a feasibility study by a group of experts, be 

they consultants, public servants or what have you, that 

you necessairly have to accept all of their conclusions 

by rote, because one of the purposes of a feasibility 

study is to break down what would to an ordinary person 

who is not a professional in that field, is not a technician 

in that field, a probably very large,complex and difficult 

s u b j e c t s o t h a t p e r s o n s \'I i t h i n t e l 1 i g e n c e c a n s i t d o \•Jn - t h e 

ordinary chap can sit down and· read out and break it down into 

component parts and study it and look at it and digest it. 

And such was the feasibility study of Teshmont- Zinder. 

It was an expensive one, a good one which came out. It does not 

mean that we have to slavishly accept it and transfer by 

any means the responsibility of government, as it were, on 

to t h ~ ex p e r t s , b e t 11 e y o f T e s lm o n t - Z i n d e r o r v.Ji t h i n 

the confines of the Confederation Building. Because what has 

concerned me and still concerns me greatly is the fact that 

there was this reported escalation from $1.1 billion to 

$2.3 billion in a very short period of time, between February 

1974 and September 1975. And this escalation in dollar terms 

could not be entirely related, as I said, to inflation. There 

had to be, Mr. Chairman, certain things omitted from the 

original feasibility study itself. 

Now the feasibility study 

of a project of that nature is mammoth, and it is giqantic, 

and is not really meant to be critical to turn around and 

~ay that there must have been omissions from the feasibility 
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study. But it is a little bit intended to be 

critical of those who have received it and seein g the 

escalation do not really call into question the feasibility 

study itself, because with that particular escalation, 

as I say, something had to be left off. I also think 

it is not wise for companies related to the company or the 

concern which does the feasibility study to have an yth ing 

whatsoever to do with the construction or the 
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Mr. Marshall: 

bringing about of a project, I think it should be entirely 

separate and distinct for obvious reasons. 

Now in this particular case at that time in September 

1975 we had an escalation to $2.3 billions. And it is all very 

well to talk about power development, and certainly it is necessary, 

but we have also got to be mindful of the cost and the capacity and 

the ability of the people in this Province in all areas to be able 

to bear this cost. In other words, how it is ~oing to be paid for? 

So the second thing I would suggest in addition to 

not allowing yourself to fall into the hands of the federal government 

is before this project proceeds again at all to take an intensive 

and close look at the feasibility study and to ' up-date it, to have it 

questioned, and to have it retested in order to assure its accuracy. 

Because we have to ask ourselves really, you know, whether we are 

going to build another colossus and get into another area like the 

linerboard mill where extraneous factors cause the grave and serious 

problems later as they come on. 

Another point I would like to bring out about the 

feasibility study itself , because this arose as well from the former 

hon. member for St. John's West, and I have not spoken about this 

before because I sat here in the House and I heard his coltll!l.ents, and 

his comments were to the effect, If we do not take this risk at the 

present time, he said, If we do not take this the project will never 

go ahead, and we must press on or there will be no future for rhis 

Province. And , Mr. Chairman, I utterly and completely reject 

that philosophy because that philosophy is nothing more than the 

translation of the develop or perish policy that got this Province 

up to its neck in the problems it is in at the present time. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

~ffi. MARSHALL: So this particular statement that, you know, 

to develop or perish attitude that we would never see the project 

going ahead unless we went into it, that is completely out as far 

as I am concerned. On the particular study itself the Teshmont-
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~-IP. . ' fARSHALL: Zinder study we co~e again to anot~er concern 

that I ~vould like to ask the minister about. It ~as ahmys 

a concern to me t~at when this study was done by these peonle 

that a fair degree of reliance was Placed on the necessity 

of bringing power to the Island of :qewfounc!l:md for t:1e nurpose 

of establishing certain industrial develo~1"'ents ir. t!"lis 'Provi!'.ce 

c:md this was the industrii'l.l develonl!'!.ent that Has suggested in 

the petro-chemice.l 1,)lants, aluminum plants, oil refineries, 

and ~vhat have you. ~Jmv I would like that study looked at 

again for the nurnose in light of the fact to see iust ':•rhat 

relianca was nlaced and h~s to be placed on the installation 

of those uarticular industries in order to justify all or 

any nart of the Lo·uer Churchill develop!llent. :P.ecause if 

that is, if this CO!!!es to !1ass we have to take a very clos~ 

look at it because agair. I a~ utterly onnosed, dia~etrically 

0l)nosed to that t:me of industrial develoument and it came 

to me as ct shock and sul"'lrise, ~fr. Chairman, ~.;hen I first read 

that Teshrn.ont-Zinder Reryort and I se.,., that there "toras nny reliance 

~·rhatsoever unon this tv!'e of industry. 

So in summC~.ry then, Hr. Chairma.n, I come to, I sneC~.!--: 

on this matter because I spoke on it once before in this House. 

And I took a different position, not tbe position taken, I vould 

note. b•; the members of t!'le Onnosition; they voted against 

this resolution for different reasons, which I will not go into 

but which anyone who ~shes to look at t~e hi~torical reference 

to P:ansard can see the reason "Thy. They thought that the govern. . .Tnent 

_generally speaking should not have shelved its overall -plans vrithout 

coming in with n:ore information, etc. T·Jbile I voted with them, myself 

and the me~ber for St. John's North 01r. J. C2.rter) >;ore certainly did 

not vote with them for the same reason. But I think it is necessary, 

-i_f you like, for Peyton PlC' ce to be revisited ar.d to come back to this 

-::ot for the puY"?ose of sayinp; I told you so, not for the nurnose of 

· ·owin"S that you are right or vrhat have you; althour:h I have to say that 

~·rl>en ·r sat in this House. and I heard the han. member for St. John's West,. 
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at the particular time, make some of. the statements 

>vhic:-t he met.de , even thou2h they ~vere oro'l-ahly !!lade yTit h ton~ue in 

c~eek , I did not Par ticular ly aopr eciate bein'! thus referred to bec.ause 

I took a 'J<lrticular stand that I t::toug~t ~vas hased on reason , 

and Hhich nou has col!le to light as bein~ correct.,that I did not 

particularly a,nreciate reference to Robert Burns and the 'wee 

and timorous beastie' and impractical 
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~. MA..~HALL: and what have you because what '..ras practical 

and what is im~ractical experience has shown the light. That 

is not the purpose. My purpose in getting up is to caution 

the government on two or three things~ first of all with all 

this money that has been spent out now, hopefully most of it 

will be able to be retrieved when the Lower Churchill goes ahead 

again, but one of the matters that I spoke about was the 

delivery of this Province into either the hands of the 

Province of Quebec or the hands of the federal government. 

And I would sincerely hope,as I say,that this government would 

not consider itself in any ways bound by any conditions that 

m~y be laid down by the federal government for the development 

of the Lower Churchill that long term power contracts have to 

go westward away from the Province of Newfoundland, be it the 

~1ainland or Island part of the Province, and any such contracts 

that may be necessary should be very much the short term, should 

give us the undoubted and unquestioned right to recapture on the 

short-term basis as much power as we like from time to time, that 

government should evoke a Policy that this power, wherever it is 

proddced~should be available equally to all Newfoundlanders, be 

they on the Mainland or the Islan1 part of the Province,for their 

own consum?tion needs,as it were,but have another policy with 

respect to the industrial development that where power is developed 

on the Mainland of Labrador, that the people in Labrador should 

have the first claim for any industrial developments as a result 

of it and the Island of Newfoundland gets second claim. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear! Hear! 

MR. MARSHALL: That is the first recommendation, Mr. Chairman, 

that I make. And the other thing,! beg and beseech the government, 

because before I did I brought up these three points, that there 

has to be a complete reassessment of this project considered in 
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'fR. 'fARSP..ALL: relation to the nresent costs- not the ~resent 

costs, the costs at the time ~rhen the project gets ~oing again, 

_there has to be a com~lete reassessment as far as I a~ concerned 

of the Teshmont·Zinrler feasibility ~tudy. as good and all as 

it may be it nroved Hithin the snace of a little more than a year 

that it had been out by $1.4 billior and that could not be attributed, 

'•1r. Chairman, to inflation over that period of tiMe. 

I should like the 1..rhole aspect and the Phole 

nhilosophy of the project looked into because I do not want to 

see TJm·rer generated in this Province for the purpose of merely 

the short-term construction jobs as we had ~vhich occurred in the 

develonTient of the Ppner Churchill. It has to be develoned 

for a lon~ term basis for the good of this Province but it hrtS 

not to be develoned in such a manner, ~·fr. ChaiTTnan, that \ve find 
I ' 

ourselves involved in tryin~ to ~et to~ether industrial nro.iects 

of the nature that ~;e hc:tve seen in th~ past where the source 'Of 

the raw ;naterial is connletely foreigr. to this Province and Fhere 

it is completely ~nd absolutely i~~ossihle to carry out any rational 

ty"?e of industri;tlization in that area. I \•rant to k.now iust r.o~r 

"luct,. that fea.si!1ilitv study relieii\ on the est3.blis1--.T".ent of t1_--.ose 

inr.ustries for tf,e nnrnose of sustaininr:r the costs of develonTi'ent. 

Also we all want to know the overall cost on a long term 

basis, Tihat it is going to cost the people of this Province 

;:mc1 Phat have you. 

So these are su~gestions that I T"l.ake arising out 

of this f!articul<c>r suoplement~ry sunnly ~-!hich ~.ronld not"le~.nd in ry 

oninion regrettably should not have to be vote-:-1. by this Eouse 

hec:mse Hhat l'annened in TTIY view any,,ray Has predictable. So therefore, 

'fr. Chaimcm, I have to S?7 this, having voted aq,ainst the resolution_ 

• I 

r.r.ough t forth hy the :r--~inister of ~-fines and Ener2:y fnr t:'le reasons I gave, 

a~ainst the eXPenditur~ of t~is ~oney, I cannot really iP all reason turn 

around and vote for the annroval of the exnenditure of this money. I do 

"'Ot ~-rant to vote a~ainst the government on a money bill because nuite 

franklv~ and I do not r1ean this c.rith any disresnec.t or slur age.inst the 

hon. -<;en tle.~en there onposi te, I '"'mld 
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~R. MARSHALL : walk . I think barefoot from here to Vancouver 

and back again with Mr. Bren Kelly rather ahan see the Li~eral party 

as it was constituted back in power in this Province. And from 

what I have seen in the Les.<islature and vrhat I think the people 

of this Province have seen is that the Liberal ryarty re-elected 

would be the same Liberal narty of the past years. But that is my -

HR. WHITE: 'l'onsense! 

MR.. ~1ARSP.ALL : Well that happens to be my assessment,okay? That 

h?ppens to be my assessment,to be borne out one way or another in the future. 

~t is my position. As I say, I cannot vote for it. I 

am in a position w·here I cannot vote for this supplementary 

supply not having voted for the authorization of it. I do feel, 

Hr. Chairman, that there are certain lessons that can be learned 

from this, that !lave to be learned and I think that it is time 

really for the government to give the assurance that particularly 

the non-agreement with the federal government on any long-term 

contracts and also the position of the re-assessment of the project 

in its entirety before it is re-started again in any form, 

should be given in all fairness before anything is started because 

the roadway is too rocky and it is too dangerous to make any further 

mistakes '.rith respect to this particular project. 

MR. CHAIRNAN : 

}ffi.. NEARY: 

Ron. member for LaPoile. 

Hr. Chairman, how do the hon.gentlemen on the 

opposite side stomach that kind of an attitude? How do they put up 

with it at all? The hon.gentleman can make all the snide remarks 

he wants about ~<Talking from here to Vancouver with Bren Kelly and 

back again before he would jo·in the Liberal party. The Liberal 

party would not take the hon.gentleman. 

SOME RON }ffiMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman is ultra-conservative <'~.nd 

it is no wonder, Hr. Chairman, that this Province is grinding to 

a halt with that kind of an attitude. I do not know if the hon,gentleman 

dominates his colleagues in the Cabinet or not but,Sir, with that 
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HR. NEARY: kind of an attitude Newfoundland is doomed. That 

is the ultimate in conservatism,in Torism. That is the biggest 

Tory speech I ~ave heard in tbis House in a long time. 

MR. WHITE: Since 1932. 

HR. NEARY: Since 1932. That is right. And the hon.gentleman 

is back now for a few hours. He ~vill get up and attack the former 

member for St. John's West. He will try and get himself interviewed 

on radio and television and disappear downtown again to earn some 

more money in his plush law office in the Royal Trust Building. 

And before the night is over we will hear from the member for St. 

John's North who will take the same position,and I would not be 

at all surprised if the member for Kilbride will follow suite. 

TheThree Stooges will be up on their feet getting their little 

darts in and then they will disappear for another ~ieek or ten days 

and then come back and have another go at the government and get 

their names in the news again and then disappear again. That is 

the kind of a game they have been playing now for nvo or three 

years and the people of this Province are getting wise to it. And 

the people in St. John's are getting ~vise to it. And that is why 

I suggested some time ago it ~·muld be ~1orthwhile to keep an 

attendance record in this House to see how often the hon.gentlemen 

are in their seats, the Three Stooges. 

And I am not coming to the rescue of the government,but I 

happen to be one of the members of this House ~vho voted for that 

nroject, who gave the green light for the go-ahead of the Lower 

Churchill and if I had my time back I would do it again. 

MR. ~.ARSHM.L : That should have made you even more cautious. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the fact that the development of the 

Lower Churchill failed, Sir, brings a sadness to this House and to 

me personally and I am sure to every Newfoundlander. There is not 

a ~Iewfoundlander alive today who does not want to see that project 

go ahead~ not ·only to create short-term employment Eut to generate 

badly needed electricity in this Province. 
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MR. J. CARTER: Why do you not talk about sharing costs? 

}!R. NEARY : Hell, Mr. Chairman, I am coming to that. As a 

matter of fact,! am more convinced every day that Ottawa could do 

more to lift that project of the ground than they are doing. And 

at the time we voted in this House - and I was one of the people 

that voted in favour of going ahead with the tunnel underneath the 

Strait of Belle Isle., the transmission line and the development 

of the Lower 6hurchill~ I was optimistic at the time that Ottawa 

Y7ould pitch in -

-- - ~ -
MR. J. CARTER: They would not share the $55 million. 

MR . NEARY : l\Tell, maybe the .. , would not share the $55 million. 

But'· Ottawa should share 
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HR. CHAIR..~: 

more than $55 million as far as that -

MR. J. CARTER: 

MR. NEARY: 

That is why we voted against it. 

I beg your pardon? 

MR. J. CARTER: That is why we voted against it, because 

Ottawa would not pony up. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I am not going to praise Ottawa 

for not ponying up. They should pany up. This is a project 

that is in the national interests. 

MR. J. CARTER: \.J'e agree. 

MR. NEARY: All right. Well then at the time we 

were debating this and we were passing it, we ~vere hoping that 

Ottawa would assist in this gigantic development. There is no 

way, Mr. Chairman, that this Province can go ahead with the development 

of the Lower Churchill, the hydro-transportation tunnel under the 

Straits of Belle Isle and the transmission line, there is no way 

we can go it alone. It is too expensive a project. Ottawa, DREE -

I do not care who it is, ~ but some department of government in Ottawa -

MR. J. CARTER: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. J. CARTER: 

HR. NEARY: 

They we~seled out. 

The hon. gentleman is putting words in my mouth. 

Yes. 

But they did weasel out, and they are continuing 

to weasel out,much to my disappointment and much to my chagrin, Sir, 

because Ottawa should be in there, both feet,into this project. It is 

a natural project. Mr. Chairman, I have said so often before 

in this han. House that I should not have to say it again that the 

obvious thing, the natural thing to have in this Province is to 

have a continuation of the Trans-Canada Highway up the Great Northern 

Peninsula, a tunnel underneath the Straits of Belle Isle to carry the 

traffic across to the mainland part of this Province to Labrador,and to carry 

the transmission line and the development of the Lower Churchill and 

the electricity back to the Island of Newfoundland. It is a 

natural, Sir. And what gets me, what makes my blood boil is when I look at 
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Mr. Neary. 

the millions and millions of dollars that Ottawa is flinging out 

for making wooden ducts and putting fences around graveyards and 

all kinds of other foolish projects, not that we do not need fences 

around graveyards. 

MR. PECKFORD: Ottawa had a write-off of $250 million overseas. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, and my hon. friend is right, a write-off of 

$250 million overseas. The money they are pouring in to the 

underdeveloped countries, and the money they are squandering and 

wasting, should all be put into this project, this kind of project 

where every foot of that tunnel is dug will be dug for Newfoundland and 

Canada. That is the kind of a project I would like to see. if they 

are talking about make-work programmes • 

MR. DOODY: It could be if Quebec was not here. 

MR. NEARY: 1-lell, it is more urgent now, Sir. The hon. gentleman 

raises an interesting point. It is more urgent now because - and I know 

it is unthinkable, Sir, for Quebec to pull out of Confederation- but it is 

more urgent now for Newfoundland that we develop' trat natural resource that 

we have and that we build that tunnel underneath the Straits of Belle Isle. 

Otherwise if they pull out of Confederation, we are boxed in. They are laying 

claim to Labrador. As I said this afternoon, one of the planks in Rene 

Levesques' platform is to take over Labrador. Ultimately that is his 

objective, and if we do not start pushing full speed ahead for the 

development of that tunnel, Sir, we will be boxed in. We will never 

develop the natural resources that we have on the mainland part of this 

Province in Labrador. We will never get the Lower Churchill developed 

if we take the timid at.titude that my han. friend just took, the ultra

Conservative, the Tory attitude. 

MR. J. CARTER: You agreed with us just now. 

MR. NEARY: I did not agree with the hon. gentleman just now. 

I was for going ahead with the project, not stalling it. 

MR. J. CARTER: Not if Ottawa did not share. You just finished saying that. 
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MR. NEARY: I just finished explaining to the hon. gentleman 

that I am disappo.inted that Ottawa has weaseled out and is still 

cont.inuing to weasel o.ut • 

MR.. J • CARTER: Right! You said without Ottawa~ you agree. 

MR. NEARY: There is a word, there is a sign of encouragement 

recently when Mr. Gillespie is asking the Premier of this Province 

to update the material~ the date that is availabl.e on the T-ower 

Churchill. That is a good sign. 

MR. • J • CARTER: 

MR. NEAR,Y: 

You agree, without Ottawa we cannot go ahead. 

Mr. Chairman, I just finished telling the hon. 

gentleman. I said it before when I voted in . favour of starting the 

tunnel and the transmission line and the Lower Churchill~ I said it 

then, I said it before the hon. gentleman callle in the House, and 

I will repeat it again now, that OttS.Wl:J. has to put literally tn.illions 

and millions of dollars into this project to make it feasible. 
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DR. COLLINS: T.-Tould the hon. !!',ember permit a ~uestion? 

'·!r. Chair!"lan, I 'tvould li1:e to understand the nositinn ta~:en 

by the QOn. member for LaPoile and I am not certain I have 

it right. If I understand 'tvhe.t ~rou have said to date is that 

~Jewfoundland could n0t nossihly afford the Lm-Ter Churchill, it is 

just beyrnd our means and therefore that tbe federal governmenL 

should make a TTiuch gre<:~.ter '!Jronortionate contribution to it th~n 

~re~Tfoundland. In other ~vords, they should put in the ,rast maiority 

of the money. Hv~,7 'tvould that be done? 'Hould it he ?..n outright 

grant to Ne1:vfounr:l.land? ~-:bat vrould be the nechanism for nttav7r!. ~rivi.ng 

that money to the ·project? 

t~e TJroi ect? 

Who v'cmld end uo ~<lith. control o~ 

~fr. ChaiT!"lan, first of all the hon. '!entle;:an is 

correct; it is virtually ill'nossihle for t'his Province, ever.. if r.;e 

had customers - Could the hon. ~-Hnister of Industrial Develo,.,r:ent 

just move his head there a little '!:>it so I ca.n see the hon. 

~entleman I am talking to. I thank t!-!e han. gentleman. 'J:'he 

1-J.on. ~entleman has a nice big head of hair and it is h:=trd for me 

to see t~.e hon. gentleman hehind him there, a beautiful he2.c! of 

curly hair, ~ettinr. a little thin on the tor side. Mr. Chairman, 

it is virtually impossible, Sir, .for this 'Province to unc1ertake 

the construction of a tunnel underneath the Straits of Bell Isle, 

the cost of the transmission line and the cevelonment of the 

Lm,Ter Churchill unless Ottawa numns sttbstantial awounts of money 

into the project, and I am suhrnitting, Nr. Chairman, to this 

hon. House that if the Gove~~ent oi Canada were concerned 

about unemnloyment in this country and about record unemnlo~ent 

in this Province, that insteA-d nf nindlin~ avrav their money, millions 

of dollars, gain<> do~·m the clrain on foolish projects t~at are 

of no value to the communities in which they are carried out, to t~e 

Province as a whole or to the nation, thnt instead of doin~ that, that 
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they undertake as a make-work nro<:ramrne, even if it 

t.?.kes ten, fifteen or t~venty yee.rs to cmnnlete, to build a tunnel 

underneath the Straits of Bell Isle. 

I do not knov7 if that makes any sense to the 

hon. gentlerr.<m. I do not mean to do it Hith spoons,.?.s Barrara Frum 

sul!f':ested that I meant several years ap:o >-Jhen she intervie~ved r:1.e 

From Coast to Coast. ~·fuen I v7aS taUdng: about a make-work nroj,ect 

I said that nost of the work would be done manually, the least 

eaui"!'l'lent nossible; I do not kn.m-1 if that is feasible or not 

hut I did make that suggestion. "But nevertheless, ~fr. Chaiman, 

-.;.fhat I am saying is that this money would be !'lonev snent to 

create errmloyment, to create ~vorth~·mile emplor.ent so that 

every foot of that tunnel that is built, the Deonle ~..rho are 

-.;.vor!::.ing on it, the Nevrfoundlanders who are wor!dns;r on it ~dll 

1..-.nov.r t 11at t!1ey are huildin-:; th.?.t for Ne~·rfoundland, they are 

doing so!Ylethin~ for their Province and they are coin!? somethin'? 

for their country, and th.'.'l.t han. croHd un in Otta-.;-ra thnt 1an only 

snend three or four hours in Ne~·!foundland at a time, they cannot 

stomach us any lon~er, would l:ncvT that they are get tin~ value 

for their money, that they e.re linking the Island of ~!e;,rfoundland 

to the l--fainland of Ne-.;vfoundland, Labrador, which is a natural 

thing to do, 

No\•7, Sir, vrhat i.s ~rrong uith th1'lt? Does that 

make any sense at all or am I talking malarky? 

AN RON • :-iEi1BER : But the cost. 

YR. 0TEARY: -...rr. Che.i T.'!!'.an, how much would it cost? ~ ir, how 

much is it costin~ for unemplo)'l'lent insurance and Helfare and othPr 

social welfare benefits? 

HR. J. CARTER: How much is it? 

Hell I o.o not 1•.no~-r. Even if it cost $21JG million 

or $300 million- I am not an en~ineer - but even if it did·, over a period 

just let us just say it cost S3QO million, just for ar!Sument's sal.-:.e, 

-ver a period of ten years the.t Tmuld be S 30 millj_on n yeP.r. Does the 
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~~. ~·~EARY: ~on. ~entlem~n ~ean to sit there and tell ~e 

that rncle Otta':·Tt:>., t~e bi~ o;over!lflent of Canada, caro.not afford 

to Dut S30 ~illion a year into that tunnel and create jobs 

for Ne~vfoundlanders. 

MR.. J. CARTER : They HO'lld like to nut it so:"le~·1here Plse. 

Yes,I knmv t!iey vmuld like to out it sol!!e~·herP 

else .• ~ut, c: • .. J.r, it is a naturul and this is the kind of 

imagination and the kind of thinl:in~ that we need in this 

country and th.:>_t is ~·hy I am nll for going ahead, not sit tin~ 

hack on our haunches and r.;aiting for somethinz to bc:.nper., lilre 

}1aca"t-Tber, just going along on your merzy Ttm.y hoping that something 

would turn UJ?. ~\'e have to make so~.et~in~ turn uo. And vou knm.r 

you ~,roulcl s~·Tear the 1.ray I P.m tal1:ing nmv, Sir, that I ~·r:;>.S 

a rnenber of t~1e administration, the case that I am :o.aking for 

this hon. House. It 1;.7ill not 'hanDen. \Thy will it not hannen? 

Because the GovernT!'ent of Canada will not co-<merate? 

'{R. :tt\BSF~~.LL: \fo, l:lecause most of the neonle here ~·Tould move over 

to the other side. 

~fP,. NEARY: Fould move over to t~e other side if Hh.?.t hannenec? 

'!-~. ~tA'R.S'P.ALL: If you tried to hecome a nember of the administrntion, 

m9st of the neople Hould 2;0 to the other side. 

~"'R • NF.A RY : ~·~r. Chair.n~.n, the three han. gentleman that I referred 

to earlier, Sir, 't<!ere at one time members of 
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i'1R. NEARY: Her Majesty•s Government and 

they got the flick. As I have so often said, they got the 

Royal Order of the Boot, one, two, thre~ _p the Three 

Stooges who were at one time members of the Cabinet. Now 

neither one of them are members of the Cabinet, and I can 

tell the hon. gentleman that I have been invited three times 

by his leader to join the Cabinet. How does the han. 

gentleman like that, like them potatoes? 

MR. J. CARTER: Somebody was in their cups. 

MR. NEARY: Nobody was in their cupi, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman, it is unfortunate indeed that that project 

did not go ahead when it should have gone ahead. I have 

nothing but words of condemnation for Ottawa for not 

co-operating in this gigantic project that is in the interest 

of this nation. DREE 7 my hon.friend asks me will it be 

grants? Why not arants? Dree has the resources, DREE 

flings out money right, left and centre for all kinds of 

projects that go belly up every day and they write them off 

right, left and centre, and here you have a natural, a 

project that cannot miss. 

MR. STRACHAN: The causeway -

r-1 R . N EAR Y : I b e g yo u r p a r d o n ? 

MR. STRACHAN: Build a causeway instead. 

MR. NEARY: No, the causeway is Eric Hiscock's 

philosophy. No, Sir, the tunnel is the only answer. 

And, Mr. Chairman, we cannot 

develop the Lower Churchill -we can develop it yes, we cannot 

get customers on the Island, Mr. Chairman, until we find a 

way to get that power, that electricity from the Lower 

Churchill to the Island of Newfoundland,and the obvious way 

to do it is through a tunnel. 

I heard the han. the member for 

Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) arguing today and saying, Well 

let us establish our legal rights. Well the han. gentleman 

is going into court now. That will take another eight or 
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MR. NEARY: ten years and the lawyers will clean 

her, they finally found another mich cow, and eight or ten 

years from now it will be flung out of court, do decision, 

a hung jury and it will cost the taxpayers of this Province 

a small fortune. No judge or jury is going to say, Yes, you 

can have the power for economical reasons. What justification 

does the minister have for asking Quebec Hydro to pass us back 

800 megawatts 

get it? 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. NEARY: 

of power? What are we going to do with it if we 

Use it. 

Use it for what? 

Domestic. 

Where are we going to use it? 

MR. PECKFORD: By 1983 we are going to need close 

to 800 megawatts of power. 

MR. NEARY: 

asking the minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. NEARY: 

Where are we going to use it, I am 

I am talking about -

Where? On the Island of Newfoundland? 

How are we going to get it here? How are we going to get it here? 

MR. PECKFORD: Through a tunnel. 

MR. NEARY: Ah! Now! Through a tunnel. There you 

go! I am g~ad the minister said it because that is precisely 

my argument. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes! Mine too! 

MR. NEARY: That is precisely my argument, Sir. 

The projects go hand in glove. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

that I was right. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. NEARY: 

~·R. PECKFORD: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

Yes. 

Whom are you arguing with? 

I just wanted the minister to admit 

Exactly. 

And I was right a year ago. 

Yes. 

And I am right now. 

Yes. 
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MR. WHITE: The tunnel is half built. 

MR. NEARY: No, the tunnel is not half built. 

I can tell the hon. gentleman how much of the tunnel is built. 

MR. SIMMONS: They have only started the tunnel. 

MR. NEARY: As· a matter of fact, I can give 

hon. gentlemen the current status of the Gull Island project 

because the minister gave me the information in answer to a 

question. I do not know if the House has the information 

but I can tell the hon. gentlemen that at Gull Island the 

temporary 300 man camp is complete and operational, access 

is available from Goose Bay and from Churchill Falls, and 

clearing for the permanent camps is complete. The minister 

may want to change some of this because it may have to be 

updated, but I am going to give it out for the benefit of 

the House. Engineering is on average about 30 per cent 

complete. Is that correct? 

MR. PECKFORD: Come again! 

MR. NEARY: Engineering on the average is about 

30 per cent complete. Drawings have been microfilmed -

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, that is all right. 

MR. NEARY: - and together with all reports and 

backup information are in the GIPCL's possession. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, Gull Island Power. 

MR. NEARY: Survey work on the HVDC lines from 

Gull Island to St. John's is two-thirds complete. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, that is right. 

MR. NEARY: Tower and conductor design is about 

30 per cent complete and all drawings, reports etc., are 

held by GIPCL. 

MR. SIMMONS: Pronounce it. 

MR. NEARY: At the Strait of Belle Isle permanent 

access has been developed, both shafts have been sunk fifty 

feet, for the benefit of my hon. friends, and collared. 

dead frames and diesel generator buildings and 
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r-lR. NEARY: 112-man camps have been 

erected on both sides. The hoist building at Pointe Amour 

has been erected and the hoist stored in it while the 

hoist 
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MR. NEARY: for Yankee Point is stored in hangar 

number two at Goose Bay. Diesel generators, compressors and other 

critical or valuable equipment is stored indoors. All buildings at 

all sites are secured and patrolled for protection of the inventory. 

Now consultants and surveyors - only one consultant, Teshmont, is still 

active on the project. Contracts with Lower Churchill Consultants (LCC) 

and Patrick Harrison Consultants on the hydro site and the Strait of 

Belle Isle crossing respectively have been terminated,unfortunately. 

While all survey contracts have been terminated two are still due to 

unresolved claims. In other 1vords there are two outstanding who are in 

dispute with the government. Contracts and suppliers - all contracts have 

been terminated. Only one contractor - Commentation, is it? The shaft 

contractor has an outstanding claim. And it is being discussed directly 

with Gull Island Pmver Company Limited. Any purchase orders which could 

be cancelled were cancelled in November, 1975 and June, 1976 when the 

shutdowns took place, and apart from some minor tax problems all accounts 

are settled. The total estimated expenditure to the 31st of December, 

1977 is $78,312,000 composed of cos~incurred,$77 million; expenditures 

this current year $1,312,000 - I have more information than the hon. 

Minister of Finance has - for a total of $78,312,000. 

Now, the main activities in 1977 are 

to resolve accounts outstanding from 1976, to complete the demobilization 

of Teshmont and to insure that all studies, drawings, etc. are in good 

order and readily retrievable. In addition, some engineering work is 

continuing to develop · a better knowledge of ice conditions on the 

Lower Churchill and to monitor ice conditions on the Northern Peninsula, 

both of which will affect designs. Some work is also scheduled on 

advancing our knowledge of cable design for the Strait crossing by meeting 

with manufacturers,explaining the problems and inviting suggestions from 

them. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, all that is well and 

g'lad -
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MR. STRACHAN: Would the hon. minister - member permit a question? 

SOl1E RON • MEMBERS: 

~lR.. NEARY: 

giving out so much information. 

HR. STRACHAN: 

the minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

'HR. STRACHAN: 

HR. PECKFORD: 

Oh, oh! 

Well, I sound like a minister I am 

You have given out more information than 

I gave him the information. That is -

But the -

A point of order. A point of order -

I am aggravated. Mr. Chairman, I resent that remark. I gave that infor

mation to the hon. member, and for the hon. member from Eagle River 

(Hr. Strachan) to indicate that there is more information from the other 

side than this side is completely untrue. 

~lR.. STRACHAN: To that point of order, Mr. Chairman, 

the point I was trying to make was that the member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

was prepared to make the information public whereas the minister was not. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

House here. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

HR. FLIGHT: . 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. CHAIRMAL~: 

He has got you all fooled. 

I did make it public. I tabled it in the 

Order, please! Order, please! 

Did you. 'Brian'? 

Yes, This is not fair. 

Order, please! 

I would like to make a ruling 

on that point of order. I feel that it is just a point of explanation, 

not a point of order. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

Hear, hear! 

Would the member permit a question -

Yes, I would. 

- seeing we have a debate going? 

Could the member tell us if there are any difficulties with the shaft or 

~he drilling and could he give us information about what to expect from 
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MR. STRACHAN: the cores that have been taken in 

the tunnel, the difficulty they are going to have drilling below the 

fifty feet they have already gone? 

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) the Pri~ Council. 

MR.. LUNDRIGAN: That is a question for the Order Paper-. 

NR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, being an old miner 

myself, I ~auld be reluctant to answer a question like that unless I 

had the plans and the diagrams in front of me. 

MR. STRACHAN : Would the member table that one? 

MR. NEARY: Oh, of course, Sir, I read from the 

document, Mr. Chairman, and I would be glad to. As a matter of fact, 

it has already been tabled. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. it was already tabled. 

MR. NEARY: And it should be . I am sure it is the 

first time that hon. gentlemen have had a complete and full report on 

what is happening, an updating of what is happening in the development 

of the Lower Churchill. But be that as it may, Mr. Chairman, the fact 

still remains, Sir, that the Government of Canada has now opened the door 

slightly. They have said, Mr. Gillespie has said to the minister and 

said to the premier, 'Give us an updating on the Lower Churchill.' And 

the minister I believe is in the process now of putting that package 

together._ putting the information together for the Government of Canada. 

MR. J. CARTER: It is too late. You will say it is election bait. 

MR. NEARY: Well, it is better late than never. It may be 

they should have an election every year and then we get more things done. 

Maybe the people down in Ferryland, and this is the third stab they have had 

at a by-electio~ down there, maybe they will get their staduim in Ferryland this 
time . 
AN RON • MEMBER: Is it a federal election? 

MR. NEARY: No, the by-election down there is 

provincial. 

MR. DOODY: Yes, but they have federal by-elections too. 

,_.~.:t. NEARY: This is the third time now and maybe they 
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MR.. NEARY: will get their stadium~·the third time 

around.. }faybEfthe third time is lucky. But, Sir, if there is going to 

be a federal election and we can get an agreement on the tunnel and the 

development of the Lower Churchill,! would say well;, let us have an 

election -

AN RON. MEMBER~ 

MR. NEARY: 

Right. 

- not every 
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'rR .• :mARY: year but everv six months if that is the only 

\J:JV to get thinZ,S cone. nut at the T"Oment r,;e are Stalled 

and it is frustratin~ and it is driving everybody in this 

Province co'".'!nletely bonkers th~t here you have this natural 

resource, the Lm,:er. Clcur.chill- ueonle have lost confidence; 

they do not believe it is going to . p;o ahead. They have lost 

faith in the :~dministration. Is it nossil:-le, ~·fr. Chairman, 

that the Govern"lent of Canada have so much contemnt and so 

little regard for the ad~inistration in this Province that 

they ~vill not co-o!Jerate? Is that the re<!son every rr!inister 

ryn.ctically in his turn has taken a whack at the Government 

of Canada? Is this the reason they 2r.e stalling? Is the 

relationshin bet~·Jeen the Province and the Government of Canad<?. 

deteriorated to the extent that the Government of Canada do 

not trust this han. cro~vd and -v1ill not co-oPerate anC. not 

~vorl~ along in develoTlin9,; the Lov1er Churchill and buildinP" the 

tunnel underneath the Straits of Belleisle? Is that the 

reason? Do He have to change thP. governnent? Do v!e have 

to get a Liberal Goveri"...I:lent back in this Province to lift e1at 

Droiect off the f':round? 

:':Q • FLIGHT: RiP.ht on! 

SOHE HO:N. ¥ID1BERS : Oh, oh ~ 

~~-. :"TEARY: Are we still on the 

t1·renty minute rule? 

No, forty-five ninutes. 

Oh my. 

This may be your inaut!;ural sneech for tb.e 

leadership. 

~rr... NEAl~.Y: ~1r. Chairman, I am happy to reryor.t to the hon. 

gentleman that as of today I have 349 ballots back fro'".'! 

Lv.Poile distr'lct~ 34~ as of this afternoon out of a total 

2,snn housholder ballots thet Here sent out 
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:.m.. NEARY: giving the people four choices, four choices: 

join the regular Liberals -

~. CHAI~urn: Order, please! Order, please! I think that 

the han. member is not relevant, although the information appears 

to be of interest to the Committee! 

HR. NEARY : l·lr. Chair-..Jan, if I may point out to Your I1onour Hithout 

being discourteous, Sir, Legisl~~tve is one of the votes under 

this heading, Legislative is, Sir, and it is pretty ~vide ranging. 

Tile are not just debating the Lo\ver Churchill, Hr. Chairman. 

~·1R. DOODY: 

?:1R. NEARY : 

Canada's political future is at stake. 

That is right. That is right. But anyway, 

:1r. Chairman, I will not go into it, !·lr. Chairman, I ~vill abide 

by Your Honour's ruling. 

HR. CHAI~lA)l': I 'tvill retract that ruling and the hon. member may 

give the information to the House. 

~ill... }TEARY: I thank you. 

SOL-!E RON. HE~ERS : Rear! Hear! 

l-IR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, this is indeed a historic moment 

in this hen. House. It is the first time that a member got 

the Chairman to retract. And I ~~n tell the han. gentleman -

~1R. DOODY: 

:·IR. NEARY : 

He cannot stand the suspense. 

I cannot tell the hen. gentleman ~vhat the 

count is, 'tvha t the verdict is, but I can tell the hen. 

gentleman that the people have four choices; join the 

regular Liberals; cross the House and join the PC's~ 

carry on as an Independent Liberal, or join the NDP. 

NR. DOODY: You did not give them the obvious choice. 

SQ}'E RON. ME1BERS: Hear! Rear! 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the ballots are just pouring 

in and maybe before this session of the House ends I \¥ill be 

able to announce the results to hon. gentlemen. 

A..'1 RON. r·IEMBER: I.Jbo votes for the other side's choice? 
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~·'ill. C>TEA:R.Y : T.Jell, I cannot divulge the count at the notl'.ent 

because I do not }:nm•l ~vh2.t it is, I have to ?-:et an independent 

group to count the ballots. 

'·~ .• DOODY: T.{ho j_s lookin2: after this nm•T, one of these 

firms here in toun? 

~.rp_. NK~.RY : :Jo. But maybe I will get a firm of acccn~!'.tar.ts 

to do it and I mi~ht say on the other research project th~t I a~ 

doin~ for the benefit of the Labrador merr,bers, I have gotten 

so far 208 returns, questionaires back out of a total of 

400, r,,mich is not too bad. 

So, ' . f , .. r. Chairman, gettin~ back to the - and 

I want to <e;et off this and get on another topic in a !!'.oment -

get tin~ back to the develop~ent, Sir, of the Lower ClUrchill 

and the tunnel anc the transmission line and ultimately a 

!:'8.ilroad across labrador, the Government of Canada had to 

Dlay a ma;or role in this develo~roent. This noor little 

old Province cannot !'<O it alone. Even if we ho.d custo-rn.ers for 

the electricitv nroduced on t \e Lm·ier Churchill ~.-e still cannot 

afford the project. The Governmen t of Canada has to ~etin with both 

feet and I believe they ~-1ill ; they are approached in the rizht 

~·>ay -'3.nd the nronosi tion is put to them strai?htfonrard and it 

looks lilc.e a good pronosition.

1 

They will get g;ood returns for 

their money. They Hill create emnlo:nnent, badly needed jobs, 

employment for our people v7ho ill be doin~ something \·mrthwhile 

and not just out working fC'r .· e l fare because-~hese LIP projects, 

Canada Works, they have all e stigma of just [,ein2: h<=md-outs 

and -.:v-elfare. Hhat better o:i ect could you undertake, Sir, 

than to build that tunnel undJ rnea t h 

J 
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~fR. NEARY: the Straits of Belle tsle and have people working, 

doing something productive for their Province and for their nation. 

You know, sometimes I ~vender if I am not ten years ahead of my time. 

I suggested it about eight or ten years ago, I made this suggestion~ 

and Barbara Fromm sneered at me from end of this Province -

~ffi. J. CARTER: Building the tunnel without a road! 

}fR. NEARY: 'Hithout - no, Sir! Hr. Chairman, my conce-pt \vould 

be a tunnel- transportation, hyphen, hydro-tunnel to transmit the 

power, the electricity. Then a railway,pecause it is very unlikely, 

Sir, you are going to get - you may~but :l.;t is very unlikely- but I 
I 

think a railway would be more feasible actoss Labrador at this 

particular time with the third rail·put in,maybe using diesel 

in the beginning_,but ~·lith the third rail sp that you can have 
I 

electrically operated trains across Labrado\r. Open her up F.ave we 

lost, Hr. Chairman, have \ve lost our sense 
1 

of -pioneering in this 

country? Every frontier that 1vas pioneere1 in the world a raihYav 
I 

~vas driven through, a rail line was put thrljmgh. How did they 

develop the T,Jest? 
I rNhat is that programme t h ey had on television? 

Go west,yocng man. 

~~. NEARY: No, \ The Canadian Drea~ 1-Jr.at about The Canadian 

I 

~-!R. DOODY: I think it '•7as The N~tional Dream. 

'!-1R.. ~TEARY: '!'he ~Tational Dream. H'ave T.ve lost our ima~ination 

and our initiative and our sense of directi j n and 

our drive? Have \ve lost that spirit that r ought 

our priorities and 

about the national 

dream? In this Province theaational dream is to develop Labrador, 

the Provincial Dream, Put a railway or a L!Oad ,if you can f-et the 

road or to compl~te ,.;hat road 

of Canada on a 90-10 basis.to build I . 
you have there. I would suspect 

co--operation of the government 

probably the most practical thing for the ext fe\v years would be 

a railway. 

And it is more urgent nm.;, Mr. Chairman, as I 

said when I began my remarks,because of the threat of Ouebec pulling 
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MR. ~EARY: out of Confederation and ~amming us in,because members 

know,they should not have to be told,that you can only ship out of 

Labrador five or six months out of a year. And if Quebec ever Pulls 

out and we are boxed in what do ~ve do? liJe will just have a land 

mass there that is useless. He will never be able to develop it. 

I am glad to see that they got this new ferry service across the 

Strait of Belle Isle this year. I have no d:)Ubt but that ro!ill 

have to be there for , the - even if you started a tunnel- the ferry 

service would have to be there for another ten or fifteen or bventy 

years until the tunnel is built. It does not make any difference 

how long it takes to bui]_d a ttnriiel, if it takes ten years, that 

is ten years of people working and producing and doing something 

for their country~ It is better than 1;.relfare and unemployment 

insurance. 

And I wish someone could go up and do a selling job on 

Ottawa, My God ,if I could only indoctrinate my friend the member 

for Twillingate and get him to ~o off to Ottawa as a salesman for 

this idea of building this tunnel under the Strait of Belle Isle. 

Becauseonly then, the hon.minister will probably tell us this, 

only then will you get the Lower Churchill developed unless you 

are prepared to export the power out of this Province the same as 

is hap1'Jening to the U1'Jper Churchill. And ~11e do not ~.rant that to 

hap1'Jen. 

MR. J. CARTER: He is the one who gave it all away. 

MR. NEARY : Who is? 

MR.J. CARTER: The former Premier. 

HR. ~mARY: Now let us be fair 

about it. I know the hon.~ember for St. John's North is a skinful 

of hatred as far as the hon.gentleman is concerned 1~ut the han. 

gentleman is not for giving anything away. ~ow, ~r. Chairman, if 

I can switch to another topic for a moment under this sub-head, 

and that is in connection, Sir, ~-1ith the - Incidentally,_ I might 

say that the Minister of Finance would have probably come into this 
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MR. NEARY: liouse this session aaking for the lowest amount of 

supplementary supply ever, at least since Confederation,had it 

not been for this $78 million that the minister is asking for to 

pa' ~~fthe contractors and the bills in connection with the 

Lower Churchill. It would be a very small supplementary supply 

indeed. 

MR. DOODY: Good estimating. 

MR . NEARY : l.Jell.,it is not bad estimating. I do not 

know if the minister is responsible for it or not. I ~ill give 

him credit, give him an assist on it. But there is another item 

in there, a fairly substantial item, Sir, and tahat is one 

to pay the interest on the loan ::- 1 do not know if there is any 

money for the ?rinciple or not-that was given to EPA back before 

the last provincial election. 

~tR. DOODY: Yes,that is right. There is a $1.5 million 
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Mr. Doody. 

grant and a. $1.5 million loan. 

MR. NEARY: Hell, here is another case, Sir. Here is another 

case of where Ottawa - I do not know whether a deal was made, 

whether the Premier jumped the gun because there was an election 

coming up or an election on, the Premier jumped the gun without 

an agreement with DREE or ~V"ith the Government of Canada, but 

my understanding, Mr. Chairman, is that half of that $3 million 

that was given to EPA to keep them afloat, half of that 1;·7as supposed 

to have come from the Government of Canada. And now we find that the 

Province is on the hook for the full amount. \That happened? Would the 

minister tell us. wnen the han. gentleman gets an opportunity to speak 

again on this resolution, \V"ould the han. gentleman tell us what 

happened? Was there an agreement? Did they weasel out of it? Did 

the Premier jump the gun? Has it a political promise? Precisely '"hat 

happened? IVhy is it now that the taxpayers of this Province have to 

pony up the full amount of $3 million when in actual fact we were told 

that it was going to be split between the Province on a fifty/fifty 

basis between the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador and the 

Government of Canada? 

The other thing I would like to touch on briefly, 

Sir, is the amount that is in here for employment opportunities. 

It is a widow's mite. It is a very small amount. It will hardly 

cause a ripple as far as the unemployment in this Province is 

concerned. And I only •.;ish that it was much more than it is. In 

my han. friend's vote, I think, the Minister of Social Services -yes, 

Social Services - it is no longer Social Services and Rehabilitation -

HR. DOODY: It is _split. Some is in Fisheries, and some is in 

Tourism, and some is in Social Services, some is in Forestry. 

MR. NEARY: But I would like to see this programme stepped up, 

Sir. And I was disappointed to hear the minister say in response 

to a question that I put to the minister about two or three weeks ago 

,_·,at some of these ·programmes would not start up until the Fall of the year, 
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MR. Neary. 

because the reason the minister gave, That is the time when 

you have highest unemployment. Well, the minister must be 

completely out of touch with reality. Here it is now almost the 

first of June, and we have more unemployment at this moment in 

i'1ewfoundland than we had in the depression years, and the 

minister is sitting back and waiting until the Fall of the year 

when the minister tells us we are going to have high unemployment 

and that will be the time to implement the programmes to create 

jobs for our people who are unemployed. What kind of foolish 

thinking is that, Sir? The minister should reconsider and go ahead 

with these projects now. We have record unemployment now at this 

particular moment, and there is no sign of relief. It is going to 

get worse ~so we are told by the Atlantic Provinces Economic Council. 

Every indication, Sir, is that it is going to get worse during the 

Summer months when it should be getting better. It is going to get 

worse. All our construction workers are uemployed. The figures 

I gave out in the House last week must have startled the hon. gentlemen. 

Almost 4,000 carpenters unemployed at this moment, at this season of the 

year, when they should be ~vorking; 604 electricians and so on and so on 

and all the way down the line. And the minister tells us that he 

is going to wait until the Fall of the year before implementing 

some of these job creation programmes. 

I ask the minister to reconsider that decision 

and go ahead with these projects now. A lot of these people 

~vill not get the ten weeks stamps that are now necessary to get 

unemployment insurance next Hinter. And the other thing I ~vould like 

to touch on - I know there is some money in here for Tourism. I do not 

know if any of it is allocated for the ~orma and Gladys. 

HR. DOODY: 

~1R. I-mARY: 

It is all parks clearing. 

It is all parks clearing. I am glad to hear that, 

because so far we have not been able to get any information on the 

Norma and Gladys. The Tourism Hinister has absolutely refused to give 

any information on the cost of last year's 
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i! R . r·! EAR Y : r i d i c u l o us and poi n t 1 e s s 

Norma and Gladys cruise in the Atlantic. 

A N H 0 N • f1 Di B E R : T h at s l o o p . 

: l R . i! E A R Y : Y e s , t h a t s l o o p . \•! e d o n o t 

know how much it cost the peoole 1 s treasury; we do not 

know the direct cost, the indirect costs; we do not know 

whether it is $1 million, whether it runs into $2 million, 

how much of the taxpayers~ money was wasted. In a year 

when the Minister of Finance was telling us that the 

government was oracticing austerity they were lashing out 

$1.5 million or a couple of million dollars for this 

foolish nonsense, this cruise of the Norma and Gladvs in 

the Atlantic and not a single benefit, Sir, can be traced 

to that expenditure. And this year another $300,000 is 

going to be flung out to try to justify the mistake that 

they made last year. and at the same time they are asking 

the ordinary people of this Province to make sacrifices, 

to tighten their belts. 

The pric~ of gasoline is goin~ 

up, the orice of electricity is going up, the price of food 

is going up, the price of everything is going uo. There 

are no jobs, there is no work. Tighten your belt. make 

sacrifices! the Premier says every time you see the Colgate 

smile on television, We are asking our people to make 

sacrifices. The government themselves are not making 

sacrifices with the kind of extravagance and waste that we 

see in connection with the Norma and Gladys. And the 

:1 i n i s t e r of :.1 i n e s and En e r q .v has ref us e d for the l as t two 

weeks to tell us about this free bus service for carrying 

well paid workers from the Philip Building into the 

overpass. ~hat about it? Is the minister going to give 

the House the information or not? 

Free bus service! Nobody else 

~ ets it. Why do not all the rest of the public servants 

and all the other workers in the private sector get this 
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~R. NEARY: privilege of free bus service 

just because they went down here to Donovans which is only 

about - how far away is Donovans from the Avalon Mall? Is 

it a mile? A mile and-a-half? 

11R. N. ~~UIDSOR: 

f·1 R . ~lEARY : 

Eight miles. 

Three miles. 

Three miles and they want to be 

paid, they want to be carted down free of charqe aboard a 

big city bus costing the taxpayers $30,000 a year. Then 

the ~inister of Rural Development refused to give us a 

list of those who got loans from the Rural Development 

Authority thus creating suspicion of his department, leaving 

the appea~ance of a cover-up. 

Mr. Chairman, the sad thing 

about seventy-five hours that we have to debate the estimates 

in in this House was the refusal of ministers to recognize 

the right of the taxpayer to know what is done with his money 

and I hope during the Supplementary Supply we will get a 

few of the answers from the Minister of Finance. 

Another big vote in this, nr. 

Chairman, is for homes for the aged, these new homes that 

have been built in various parts of the Province. Now I 

believe the House is entitled now to know where we stand 

in relation to these homes for senior citizens. Do we have 

enough ambulatory beds at the moment? Do we need to construct 

any more of these big institutions that my han. friend the 

member for Exploits (Dr. Twomey) was so down on when he 

sooke in this hon. House some time ago, making it easy for . . 

people to get the senior citizens out of their own homes 

and herd them into these instutions where they just become 

a statistic, where nine chances out of ten they are very 

unhappy and do not want to be there, making it easy for 

relatives to unload their fathers and their mDthers and 

tneir aunts and their uncles and their grandmothers into 

these homes. I believe, Mr. Chairman, we have now reached 
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~R. NEARY: the saturation point in this 

Province. But where the real need still exists, and did 

\'! h e n I w a s ! 1 i n i s t e r o f S o c i a 1 S e r v i c e s a n d I '.'I o u 1 d s a y 

to this very day,the real need, Hr. Chairman, is for 

geriatric care, 
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:1r. Neary. 

for nursing homes in this Province, not homes for ambulatory 

people, people who are on their feet, people who wanted to stay 

in their own homes. I could tell the hon. House a story. ';·Jhen 

I was Hinister of Social Services, a ~-loman came in my office 

one day from Toronto, and she said,"Do you want to take my 

father into Hayles Home? He worked hard all his life. He paid 

his taxes, and now I ~vant to get him into Hayles Home. 1-Je got the 

application in and they tell us that his name will have to go on the 

waiting list." At the time there was a \vaiting list, I think, of 

900. And I said to the lady, "~-l'ell, I am sorry, there is nothing 

I can do. Your dad is on his feet and he is living in his own 

home, and I am sorry but we got other people, other emergency 

patients waiting to go in. 11 "Hell, she said, "He is going in 

supposing I got to go see · Joey, see the Premier; he will get him in." 

So she went and saw the Premier, and I got called on the carpet in 

the Premier's office, and I still said, No, no way. An~vay she 

left in a great huff. And that night I was home I got a call 

from one of the social workers, one of the workers over at 

Hayles Home, and told me that there was a bit of an emergency. 

This woman had brought her father down, bag and baggage, put him 

in the lobby of Hayles Home, threw his suitcase in, jumped back 

aboard the taxi, went down to the airport, got aboard of a plane 

and took off back to Toronto. 

MR. CHAIR.'MAN (Mr. Young): Order, please! 

The forty-five-minutes have expireo. 

MR. NEARY: But I can have another whack at it, I guess, 

Mr. Chairman, as soon as somebody else -speaks. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Young): The hon. member for Kilbride. 

MR. ~-l'ELLS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I just want to clear from the record a distortion of the 

truth which the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) perpetrated a few minutes 

ago in his remarks. He was referring to a speech made by the han. member 
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'Mr. \~ells • 

for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall). Now whether the member 

for St. John's East and I agree or not in matters connected 

with the Low·er Churchill is not really the issue. One thing 

I will say for the member for St. John's East is that when 

he makes a speech he believes what he says, and his speeches 

are honest and straightforward, and he lays it out as he sees it. 

But on this question of the Lower Churchill, 

the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) in his distortion, Mr. Chairman, 

attempted to suggest that somehow I had been negative any time 

in my political career toward the development of the Lmver 

Churchill or the support of the government in doing what it was 

trying to do and is trying to do. And he cannot find in any public 

or private utterance of mine any suggestion to that effect. I voted 

for the government and supported it 'tvhen it took over the Lower 

Churchill. In Cabinet, as the :Hinister of Finance is well aware 

and the Minister of Mines and Energy -

HR. DOODY: 

MR.. 1-lELLS: 

The member for LaPoile does not bother about that. 

No, I know he does not. 

But in every respect I fought and did e~erything 

possible to see the development of that great resource, and I deeply 

resent a distortion which the member for LaPoile (Mr. Feary) in his 

fine flowery fashion can stand in this House and perpetrate. I want to 

correct it. I suppose it does not matter two hoots, Mr. Chairman, 

whether one corrects this sort of thing or not. This House, because 

of remarks like that, has degenerated to a point that nobody is sure 

to believe and does not believe anyt~ing that comes out of it - or not 

anything, but much that comes out of it anyway, and it is unfortunate. 

At any rate as the question of the Lower Churchill 

is raised, Mr. Chairman, I think I might make some suggestions as to 

how I feel this ought to go,if it can be done or made to go that way, 

by the united efforts of the Province and by the united efforts perhaps 
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of this House, because most of us - I lvill not say a+l of us - but 

mast of us, I think, in this House have a genuine ~vish to see this 

Province developed and the resources of this Province developed. And 

I would like to see an unanimous statement from this House on a few 

things. And one is that that Lower Churchill is a national resource. 

It is not just a provincial resource. In a country which is running 

short of energy, as Canada is, as all the ~vest ern World is, that 

Lower Churchill is not just a provincial thing. It is too important 

for that. It is a national thing. I find it incredible _and it 

is one of the things that I cannot understand about Canada. It makes 

-
me wonder how much Canada is really a country - that when that was 

developed a few years ago that we could not get a corridor through 

Quebec. You know, you talk about what is going on nationally and 

internationally today, and you talk about gas from Alaska to go down 

in the U. S. And apparently the Americans have got a good chance 

to get a corridor through Canada to get their gas down through Canada 

and into the U. S. 

MR. MAYNARD: No problem. 

HR. WELLS: As the minister here says, no problem. 
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,,-rp_. T·!ELL s : 

Rut \ve, Canadians, did not have the chan,ce and cid not have the 

oDrortunity to get our electricity from one nart of Canada, na!"eJ.Y 

:re1..rfoundland Labrador, to another part of Canada or to the PS 

or ~ny~-.rhere else ~·!here it r1ight be sold. !';ow to ~e that sa,rs 

T!:Ore against this country 2.s a country than anything I haYe ev~r 

heard or read in 1!1Y 'Hhole life. It makes me sad that this is 

so little a f.enuine country that such a thing can hanDen. I Hill 

go to ~y grav.e, smmosin~?: it is a year from nm·T, a day from. nmv, 

or _fifty years fror.-t nmv, hurt, rlisturbed, w·orrj ed and u-r.sP.t 

e.s a \.anP.dian thC' t cn;r countr:r could -oermi t one orovince to do 

tl-.at thinr: to another. I 'dll never unrlerstand i.t. 80 T t'liP.l· t,_,.:!t 

one of the first thin!"S thpt this Province . ti.2.S ~ot 

ore voice is t~';'l.t tbe LoFer
1 

Churc:'li] 1 is a national resource 

anc1 t'h:>.t ~Ie h<1.ve a ri.!!ht to dern;;mr. of 0ur. nation that 01..1r T1c>.ti0n 

·"llm·J us to deal vith that no"'-'r~r in vlh'!tever ,,Tay js econo~ic::>l 

c>.nrl hest for this Province ar.Cl this nation,anc t:.at 1T'ay involve 

anc1 Fill involve a tunnel to 1Jring it teo this ~art of the !'roYiPce. 

It n2.y ~lso involve a corrirl,or or SOT'1e ot}:-1er snitc:.hle n.rran~>.:eflent 

~-1here!-:-•r •-r,::> could sell surnlus nm.rer to some ot:1.er ryart of r.e1nada. 

.A.!'_d I t~_in!~ that has to !-Je. He can never ca1:!. oursel "·es a 

crmnt!'Y until that sort of thino.- can he !:!one hetFeen Provir.ces 

and in t1,_is country. re are not a countr1 rrhi.le t:12t ec.n conti.nue, 

~-re are just .a collection of states •. We are the Balkans before 

the first Pcrld T-Tar - th?.t is ~vhnt ,.;re are, 'fr.. rhair.m."n, Phen this 

c<'lr. he done hy one province to pnother. And for ~v ..,c>.rt, I [lave 

said this n_ nrliclv_ , I ·v0uld be very loath to co-operate on anyt'"l.'no-
~· 0' 

even to co-oner<1.te on health 2.nd ~.;relfare rr.eA.sures •-rhen t~at l-.im1 

of discrimination can he allm-red to exist and can 'he ~ot':en aw~v 

vritl1 bv one ryrovince against c>.not'l-tl?r vith the acauiesence of the 

federal ~overTUTlent. I think it is an outrage. 

:Tm.r ~,7hen you come do\m to the details of !-toP 

I Hculd thinlr ;:._nd 11cm e that we could 'l.;rork to q;e t ting th 'i.s done, He 

have o.:ot to get that reco9;nition from the feder<'!.l government first that 
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i.t is a national resource anc! that one nrovince 

sl:ould not be ::~.llc~·?ed to hold another UP for ransom. Tnat is 

iust r.-1hat it is, holding a province up for :::-ansom. ~fuv conlrl 1;·Te 

not develon the Lower Churchill r Phen it reAll 'T COM.eS dm,m to 

it, ~~r. Chairm:m, it is not a question of fine~ncing and all that, 

it is !iecause we could not have a corridor or a route to sell 

the su~lus oower; T,;e could not use it all ourselves and ~·.re 

could not on our oT.m, with th~ relatively small amount of 

federal aid t!'lat ·-:.ras sort of in a general sense offered in the 

first nlA.ce, He could not afford to l~uild the tunnel. So cur 

m·m country stymied us, both 011r sister urovince cmd the country 

itself. And that is the story of the Lover Churchill thus far ,gnd 

I think it is a national shame and a national ciisgrc..ce. ~·That I feel is 

somewhere ;; long the lir.e the federal gcvernr.1ent is qoin~ to .?.ssert 

itself. If we are a country it is goinr: to have to and :.t is r-oinrr 

to say to one province, yon shall not and cannot be alloHed to 

'l:lold 2nother pro~rince un to ransom. 

Insofar as the mechanics as to hm.;r the tunnel 

is to be built, I think the federal govermnent T,-Yill have to becone 

~assivel~ involved in it, not only in ~rants hut Perhaps also in 

long tern., lOT•! interest lOa!'S because there has got tO re a <tJay 

for the Province to develoP this national resource and it has 

to be helned nationally. 

I ':vould suggest that one of the thin~s nerh?_ns 

to look at~and I am sure the ?OYernment hc>.s loolr.ed at it already 

and considered it, althou~h I do not knoH if a decision has been 

tal.:en as to ~·7het!1er or not it mig;ht be the right Hay to go, but 

I uould like to see perh~1)S a tunnel authority, a tunnel corn.oration, 

se}'larate frol'l the cornoration to 0.evelo-p the Lower Churchill, ~ut 

I 
a tunnel cor;')oration in vrhich the federal 7,overn~ent ~vould ::><'Xticinate 

~·d th the Province and say, "~·!e yrill ryut a tunnel there. 
11 P.nd the 

tunnel will be rnade larze enough not only to accomod.:>.te electrical 

-::ables :'lnd Pires, '..rha.tever, but nossirly large enou~h to acco!!IIIlodate 

gas,if it is ever availahle to ?-;O through the tunnel, possiblv large 
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~:R . T·TELLS: enonf'h to accot!tmodate rail if it is ever feasible 

to out it throueh the tunnel , 1 doubt if it ~v0 •.1ld be feasible 

t o attemot or think in te~s of driving cars throu~h becaus~ 

you p.et into !ll~ssive orob~e.ms v:it:! clis~osi~!:! of exhaust :trn€'5 

an.: I t~1inl: ~.n a tunnel !::he.t is - t:,e. chunn~l as r:1.e~· c<!ll 

"i.t cet\veen En9,land ::>.nd P'rance, I do not t h ink it PRS 

n ronosed that cars POt.!ld drive tt.row:,h '1ut rilther tb:2t 

t~~y ';'auld go em sorre fom cf flca.t car or some thing- lil·e t hat 
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i'lR. \•!ELLS: and go throu~h on an 

electrified rail line. so that the tunnel, I think, if 

it is going to be built should be built with federal 

participation and massive federal participation, should 

be built so that it can accommodate all these sort of 

things, so that the authority, the Power Commission or 

11ha tever, ~ydro that is developing the Lower 

Churchill would be able to rent space from the tunnel 

authority, or the tunnel corporation, this federal/ 

provincial body, rent the space to send its cables 

through so that it would be there for oeople to rent 

space for electricity, to rent space in due course for 

natural gas, to rent space in due course, oerhaos, for 

oil either in a crude or partially or fully refined 

state, to rent space for rail travel. This should be 

the concept and it should be a national concept which 

would go a long way toward assurin9 some sort of future 

for this Province. 

I have said here in speeches 

before,this Province, unless there is this kind of 

co-operation and thinking, this Province may not have 

Night 

much of a future. So this is the way I feel, r:lr. Chairman, 

it should be approached, but there can be no approach 

along these lines unless a fundamental decision is taken 

in Ottawa that this is one country and that no Province 

can hold another up for ransom and no province can be 

put down and put under and prevented in developing a 

national resource by the actions of another or the failure 

to act on the part of the federal government. 

Can you consider, Mr. Chairman, 

any state in the world, any country in the world that would 

allow a natural resource like the Lower Churchill to stand 

dormant with water flowing away to the sea in an energy 

scarce world and an energy scarce country, particularly in 

the immediately foreseeable future, and say, No, because 
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we cannot agree, because we 

are not really one country, because we are not prepared 

to make the investment that is going to carry on and the 

one province, the province who has it,is going to remain 

a poor province, and the water is going to flow away to 

the sea and we are just going to let the whole thing 

stand at nought? _Can you imagine Australia, can you 

imagine the United States, can you imagine France, England, 

Norway, can you imagine any developed 

r 1 R • R 0 B E R T S : 0 r \·J e s t e r n C a n ad a ? 

r·1 R • \~ E L L S : Or Western Canada - any developed 

country on the face of the earth looking at that resource 

flowing away to the sea and saying, Oh we are just going to 

let it go because we are not country enough to get together 

and co-operate with the province and h£lp them because 

they have meagre resources and out it into effect, that 

would benefit the whole country. To me it is unthinkable. 

And I am not just standing here for the sake of knocking 

the federal government, This is obvious even, Mr~ Chairman. 

to a fool it is obvious that there is something wrong with 

a country when a renewable resource like water power can 

be allowed to flow away to the sea while we'pay for 

expensive oil to generate electricity as we are doing out 

here in Seal Cove. It is an outrage! A national outrage~ 

This country is going to pay for 

that kind of attitude. We are going to look at the U.S. 

and we are going to look at other countries that are 

forging ahead and we are going to say - you k-now, ':le are 

going to cry in our beer, Why cannot we develop? Why are 

not we as well off? Why have our taxes got to be so high? 

Perhaps the answer is right there in the attitude of the 

participating people and provinces and the federal 

government of this country, Mr. Chairman. 

So that is where I stand on the 

Lower Churchill; that the Government of Canada has to make 
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t'IR . \•J E L L S : that kind of commitment, and 

if the Government of Quebec has to be brought into line 

well, so be it, let it be brought into line. I think 

somehwere along the line Canada,and the rest of provinces 

for that matter, are going to have to look at sister 

provinces and say, Look, you know, either this is a 

country or it is not and you are not going to be allowed 

to bust it up and destroy it, not only in political terms, 

which are being mooted, but in economic terms which is 

just as bad when you come right down to it as political, 

because it keeps us poor. In our case it keeps a have-not 

province poor. That is not justified, that is not what 

Confederation was all about, and that is not what the 

people of Newfoundland would have voted for in 1948 - 1949 

if they had known it would happen. 

Supposing somebody had said in 

1947, 1948, 1949 when the great Confederation debate was 

going on, supposing someone had said, Well, the time will 

come when you will have great resources to develop but 

unfortunately another province will stop you from doing it 

and the federal government will not stand in there and take 

a side and develop it with you and for you and help you, 

what would the people of Newfoundland have said then when 

they went to the polls? No need to answer the question, 

Mr. Chairman, we all know what the answer would have been. 

MR. FLIGHT: Suppose someone had said that 

when the government made the decision to buy BRINCO? 

Suppose someone had stood up here and said, There is no 

point in buying it because Quebec will -

MR. WELLS: That is right! What an outrage! 

We would have been all outraged, every man, woman and 

child in the Province. And this is what has happened and 

we are going to have lay aside petty,political differences, 

I think, in this Province. He are going to have to stand 

topether shoulder to shoulder 
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~fR. 'i·lELLS: and say that politics is one thing and differences 

are another, and ideas of hm-1 minor things ought to be done, that 

is one thing; but we are Netv-foundlanders and ~·le are Canadians and 

it is time for this country to let us knm-r that ue are both because 

•:re l1ave no future if these things cannot be done. TaH: about 

offshore oil and gas - maybe I am irrelevant, ~1r. Chairman, if 

so tell me, under this particular heading, the subject of 

discussion; I do not thinl: I run I feel, and I have e~pressed 

this on various occasions, that so important is this Lm-rer Churchill 

and offshore oil and gas to our very survival, our econor:1ic 

survival, that ue may. have to take the position that it all has 

to be done part of a p~~kage, ~nd that we may not be able to agree 

on any kind of division or decision ~~l:ing on offshore oil and gas 

until the Lmver Churchill is sorted out, or vice versa, until the 

offshore oil and gas is sorted out tve may not be able to agree on 

anything to do tvith the developrnent of the natural resource which is 

tl1e Lm-rer Churchill. 

:JR. PECKFORD: 

~1R. \.JELLS : 

Thrm-r the Upper Churchill in too. 

And maybe, as the minister says, throw the Upper 

Churchill in too. You see, we have got to recogniz,e as I have said 

l1ere in a speech a little bit earlier, tve are never going to cornpete 

tvith Southern Ontario as a manufacturing centre; that is out. Even the 

bit of secondary manufacturing tvhich T.ve had at the time of Confederation 

has declined. We cannot compete. ';.Je have not got the people, we 

have not got the market. And any kind of secondary manufacturing- requires 

narkets to start t:vith, then yC"'•t can ~cmpete and you can branch out 

into othe markets. He are not going to be able to do that and let us not 

l~id ourselves. 

So the only things that we are going to be able 

to do on top of our minerals, 'Ylhich are bing developed as the economic 

climate can permit, that does permit, v7e have our minerals, Y.7e have 

our paper and pulp, and there is a limit to that, there is a limit 

to the sustained regrotvth and the problern of the bud ~wrm and all 

this sort of thing, there are limits on mineral development that 

are econo:nic and caused by "10rld markets, things 

beyond our control, and then there is the paper 
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;~. HELLS: thing and in large part that is subi ect to "tvorld 

markets and the uns and doHns and in sorne respects, a lot of 

resnects ,beyond our control. But we have done all ri~ht in 

the nC~.st fifty years in nulP and paper, He have done all ri~ht. 

And He have done all right, and ~ole are doing pretty well in 

develooing ninerals and if for instance you ~et the Price 

of conner go from fifty or sixty cents a Petmd,t-There it is nm..r~ 

up to Sl.SO a pound,.-..;here it wns three years a~o,then '"e \o7ill 

do even better. But you knmv there is a limit to these things. 

If \ve are g;oing to have a ~reat econoT'lic future then it has to 

he~ please C',.od, in terrns of offshore oil and .I:!: as and the wa'r they 

are handled, the "tvay the develooment is handled ,anC. the •·rav t~e 

good comes to this P!."ovince as Hell as the nation as a Hhole, 

anc. the development of ~vater nm!er in Labrador,and I <so beyond 

the Lm1er Ch11rchill, beyond the l:noer Churchill,to the thousands 

of mep.:av7atts t~at are ::i_n Lahrador to be develooed and which "tvill 

be developed by our children and their children. It is not 

just tt-.e toHer Churchill lve ~.re t"lll:it'_g <".bout, it is w·hat I sa~v 

in the minister's statement, is it not 4,500 Qegawatts? 

'rr.. PFLI.S: '·fcre> th;:>n that, uo th~rP in Labrador, to be her.ef:l_ t -

,\nd the fishery. 

i\nc1. the fishery. 

~ive the federal o-overr_..,_ent, in te!'TTls of the fishe>ry, 1 •·!ill ~ive 

the"\ full credit for vhat t':J.e~T 'ha,•e done. They have inau9'urate~ the 

2')1J mile limit Hhich I as an inC.ividual looking c.t it, and looking at 

C'2.nada's rather t.reak record in dealinF- T·rith international events 

and affairs, I often used to ,.ronder if ~v-e •·7ould ever <?:et the. 200 wile 

linit and I often used to think ,,.,e :night 1:-e one of the l::>st countries 

in the \·JOcld to §':et it anr1. to i!"oose it and h2.ve the guts t:o say 

Fell this is Fhat we are .c;oin~ to do. P:ut T 7-ive them full creC.it. 

~-:.ey have come uo with it. The auestion nmv is ho"t-7 it will he hanC.led, 

hmv- it ~·~ill 1~e enforced and ~Ovl our fisheries are gain~ to 'be develoned 

\·rithin the!T1. I am not a fisheries exnert and do not uretend to be and 
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it ~vould p!"oba~ly be folly for Me to eive 

foolish thoughts ~v}lat my thought might be about the fishery, 

because -people "t-Tiser than I can deal ~vith tbat. 

Rut anart fro~ the fisheries, t~ese other two 

areas of offshore oil anr' ?aS a.nd C.evelomnent of ~,Tater resources, 

of r,rater no~·rer for the good o£ the nation, both domestic.?.lly in 

:re-.;-Tfoundland, domestic2.lly in Canada, and if the!"e is some 

available for exuort until it is needed domestically then export 

.?.s r.Jell. Until these things are sorted out and until the federal 

g:overn.ment takes the attitude th::>.t v7e are one country and ~ve 

are all worl~ing for t~e co~mon good in this country and Quebec 

is made to toe the line in these resnects- let us say it, 

'<r. Chaiman, because they have. not- whe.t they did to us and Hhat 

they have caused to us in the develo~~ent of the Upper Churchill 

in their attitude and wh~.t they have caused to us by denyinr:; 

ns some sort of corridor-;:md Fe . I daresay ~~vould be prenared 

to ~ay a fee or a charge for it- some arrangement could be made 

but certainly nothing like the arrangement that we were forced 

into on the Unner Churchill. I am certainly not hlamin~ 

the member for Twilling-ate (~fr. ~mallwood) for his role in 

that 9 ·He fought 1~1<-e a tiger to develon the Uuner Churchill. 

I susuect, you knm·!,-.;.re m-'ly argue all day on Hhether he should have 

develoned it on the te~s he did or not, 
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!1R. HELLS: but t~e ~oint was he fou~ht like a tiger to develop 

it. I suspect that he found ~vhen he was dealing with the province 

of Quebec and the Dominion of Canada on these matters that he could 

not get any better deal and he then said.n~..Jell, alright .,fine ·.we 

vlill go with the deal that we can get'.' That ,I susnect,is the truth. 

But if he could have got a better deal I dare say he would have got it. 

So the question remains should he have allowed the 'lo!ater to 

flo~., into the sea forever or should he have developed it on the 

basis that he did? But he fought hard. to develon that, And this 

government has fought hard to try and develop the Lmver Churchill 

and I think that eventually we will make our point just like the 

point on the 200 mile limit was made ,and eventually we ~vill see 

the development of that Lower Churchill .But it is going to take 

a different attitude and it is not going to ta1:e petty politics. 

It is petty politics that is destroying this Province rather than 

'benefiting it or bringing it a:read. It is going to take a united 

provincial attitude and it is going to take the attitude of a 

proud country determined to come ahead in the 20th century rather 

than a country that shrinks back and allmvs one province to control 

the destiny or thwart the destiny of another. 

So that is my position on the Lo-,;.rer Churchill, Hr. 

Chairman, and these few other things as well. And it has never 

changed since I have been in this House. The only thing is in 

my thinking I feel that it is developing now to a point ~vhere I 

can offer at least a few items of suggestion. Thank you, Hr. 

Chairman. 

SO~'l: RON ME}ffiERS : ~ear, hear! 

MR. CHAIR¥ ... AN : The hon.minister. 

HR.. PECKFnRD : 'fr. Chairman, I would like to make ius t a 

feH remarks as it relates to especially the auestion of the Lor.Ner 

Churchill that has come up under this bill for supplementary supply 

and to _;ust try and put the whole nationaJ.. seene into perspective 

somewhat. The major danger that I envisage as one talks about the 

Lu~ver Churchill or the development of additional hydro potential in 
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MR. PECKFORD: Labrador with major federal involvement is one 

that I have detected in the last six or eight months in meetings 

that I have had in Ottawa and in the Atlantic Provinc.es and it 

is this~ That there seems to be,in my humble opinion,a fairly 

strong lobby in Canada on the quick and massive development of 

projects like the Syncrude project; a massive infusion of federal 

funds and private funds and provincial funds for other hea~1 oil 

development both in Hestern Saskatchew·an and Alberta, that there 

seems to be a priority on getting Beaufort Sea and FacKenize Valley 

gas down to Canada and on into the United States; that there 

seems to be a hi~h priority on developing and a high lobby in 

Ottawa among senior civil servants on developing further the 

capacity of the country;and that the whole priority that was once 

evident on developing the remaining hydro potential of the country 

has come to third or fourth place in the overall enErgy picture 

in Canada. And that is why it is difficult and will be difficult 

over the next short period of time to convince authorities in 

Ottawa to really take hold of the Lower Churchill project. 

HR. NEARY: With all due respects to the ho~ gentleman who is 

making a major policy speech, Sir, there are t~vo, three, four, five, 

six, seven, eight members on that side and only one member and 

myself on this side. Can we have a quorum call, Sir, to try and 

get the:members in t~e House? I am not trying to obstruct the han. 

gentleman,but it is something of major importance. 
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HR. CHAIPJ1AN: ~rder, please! I will ask the law clerk to count 

the House. I am informed a quorum is present. 

The han. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. B. PECKFORD: Hr. Chairman, what I was trying to say before 

the quorum call I was trying to identify a danger as it relates to 

national energy policy in this country, a danger that negates the 

desire and wish by all Newfoundlanders, by this Government- and by 

h on. rrembers opposite 9to proceed with a speedy development of the 

Lower Churchill project and other related hydro projects that are 

viable in Labrador. I was saying that that danger that I have 

identified is one where there seems to be a strong lobby both ~vithin 

the civil service, the Public Service of Canada, and amongst other 

people in Canada involved-in the energy business to put high priorities 

on the continued escalation in the development of heavy oils and 

expensive oils and gas in Alberta and Saskatchewan, the continued 

infusion of massive sums of money to bring on projects like the 

Syncrude,to get the Mackenize Delta gas down into Central Canada and 

into the United States~and the Beaufort Sea gas down in the United 

States. Just as a sidelight, Hr. Chairman, it is just very interesting 

to note the latest estimates given by companies doing work in the 

Mackenize Delta and the Beaufort Sea have brought their estimates down 

now to about proven reserves of around three to four trillion cubic 

feet of gas proven, and even probable and proven are only around five 

to six trillion cubic feet, when one considers, you know, that is a 

very, very small amount of gas reserves. To give you some idea, Mr. 

Chairman~ off the Coast of Labrador you would need about ten or eleven 

trillion cubic feet to make a field viable. - And "t-7e are talking about 

delivering from the Beaufort Sea and the Hackenzie Delta down into 

Canada and the United States three to five t~illion cubic feet is the 

latest figures ju~t this last three or four days that I have seen. 

But in any case,to -

MR. NEARY: But there could be more besides that. 
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MR. PECKFORD: Well they would have to find more but they have 

not as of now. Shell and Imperial and Gulf are very committed 

in the Delta especially, more so than in the Sea. 

MR.. tlliARY: That is 't..rhat they have proven ,is it? 

HR. PECKFORD: That is what they have proven at this point, but 

they have had some disappointing results both in the Sea and in the 

Delta and in the Polar regions in the last couple of months. 

But in any case the point is that there is - Mr. Chairman, 

I was at a conference at Dalhousie University a few months ago where I 

heard the public relations man for the New Brunswick Power Commission 

get up and make a major statement on behalf of his utility and the 

Government of New Brunswick in which his final - and it was a prepared 

statement, well de!ivered, a very competent individual, a nuclear 

physicist who got up- and his final sentence in his speech was,'' It is 

my considered opinion that nuclear energy is environmentally,economically 

and socially the best route to go from here on for the Atlantic region and 

for Canada as a whole .'
1 

AN RON. MEMBER: In other words, it has to be. 

MR. PECKFORD: Now it is that kind of - and he was a former 

employee of Ato~ic Energy Canada, for example. There is a very, very 

strong lobby. Nova Scotia for a number of years has been under extreme 

pressure to follow the lead of New Brunswick into going nuclear, that 

the Federal Government has been reluctant to get into coal gasification 

in Cape Breton and in other parts of Nova Scotia, they have been 

extremely reluctant to put research and development fund into Fundy 

tides for electrical generation, and have used all kinds of reasons for 

it. And it was very pleasant to note in the last Energy Ministers meeting, 

and it was the first time that it had happened that Nova Scotia had sort 

of changed their position somewhat, still high on the coal gasification 

and Fundy power, but 
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HR. PECKFORD: very supportive of our position as it 

relates to hydro development,where we continue to espouse the kinds of 

principles that have been made here this evening that you have water 

running into the ocean, that it is clean, that it is stable, that it 

is in the national interest that all those kinds of renewable resources 

that can be developed should be developed first, and then you move 

after that into the less desirous forms of generation~ like nuclear, 

which will have to come especially as they perfect the more dangerous 

aspects of the environmental parts of it, but get these done first. 

Do not put the cart before the horse. And just on that basis alone 

it is a justifiable way to go. 

MR. NEARY: Why can we not sell them on that? 

Now,like I am saying~· the point I am NR. PECKFORD: 

trying to make, Mr. Chairman, is that there has developed across this 

country a whole bunch, a whole group of people all over the place -

pockets of experts, so-called experts-who have gained a fair amount of 

prestige - nuclear, even solar, heavy oil in Alberta and Saskatchewan -

and that is a lot of money~ you are talking about a lot of money. 

PREMIER HOORES: The shortage of oil and gas made it 

glamorous. 

:t-!R. PECKFORD: 

the worse. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

The shortage of oil and gas made it all 

- the nuclear plants of the golden triangle. 

That is r'ight, in the golden triangle. 

But let us not forget, Mr. Chairman, that outside of the precedent that 

has already been set for massive infusions of money into energy like into 

the Syncrude by Ontario government, Alberta government and the federal 

government there is also great precedent for massive infusions of federal 

funds into hydro projects - big hydro projects. The Nelson River project 

in Manitoba is being financed in large measure by the federal government 

and this year - I forget, I have the estimates of Energy, Mines and 

,.. __ sources - a fair amount of money is going in to finish off the spending 
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MR. PECKFORD: or the paying for that Nelson River 

project in Manitoba. 

MR. DOODY: It will never be finished because they 

do not have to pay back any of it until it is finished-

MR. PECKFORD: That is right. 

MR. DOODY: - so they keep breaking parts of it. 

MR. NEARY: About how much does it cost? 

MR. PECKFORD: So it is - I forget what the -

AN RON. MEMBER: Billions. 

MR. PECKFORD: It is a massive amount of money. 

I am just pointing out these things, that precedents exist. There is 

nothing new, you know, in arguing for the Lower Churchill or for Muskrat 

or for Paradise or for whatever river in Labrador which is viable and 

everything else, that you do not have to go setting any great preceden~ 

that the federal government cannot use as an excuse or a reason . 

All these kinds of things are there. And the other thing is, on their oil 

and gas revenues,for example~they have had a surplus in the last year or 

so. About $500 million I think was identified at the last Energy Hinisters' 

Heeting. And we have been trying to get~most of the provincial ministers 

have been trying to get the federal government to do this, to make this 

distinction which is one that a lot of critics of governments like to make 

in various fields, and it is this~ why do you not take the $500 million 

or the $400 million or the $600 million that we can identify easily that 

you make from your 10 per cent surtax and all the rest of it in oil and 

gas and throw it back into energy related matters. And of course the 

Department of Finance in Ottawa says, 'No way! It goes into general revenue.' 

And we have been trying to get the federal government to recognize that 

because of the extreme urgency involved in the energy field today as it 

relates to oil and gas, relates to electrical power and its generation, 

energy conservation and all the rest of it,that the whole subject has 

become of such national importance that it is time for them to reconsider 

-·'·.ere they put that money they generate from their oil and gas and other 
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MR. PECKFORD: energy related matters. They 

should reconsider that,:_ the: Department of Finance and Big Mac 

should reconsider that, because it has become so important in the 

country. So for all of these reasons, these points that I make and 

the ones that the member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells) made, very valid 

ones that the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) made earlier, we have 

to keep -!ladgering the federal government in all our meetings and 

dealings with them on getting this whole project off the ground~ 

the Lower Churchill for example in the f.irst instance. Quebec, 

as I think I have stated before recently,seems to have changed in 

style but not very much in substance as it relates to its ongoing 

position vis-a-vis Labrallor Power, transmission througp Quebec. 
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on the Lower Churchill or whatever. It seems to be changing style 

but very little in substance to this point in time. I have talked 

to the minister, I have talked to all his aides and all the rest of 

it and there does not seem to be that great a change. But I still 

want to point out~ and my main reason for getting up now, Mr. Chairman, 

was simply to say that I am concerned about the present set-up 

relating to energy in Canada because of demands of the Mackenzie Valley nineline 

and the lobby that is put on there, that lot of money is going to be going that 

route,the syncrude, trie heavy oil thing. The federal government is committed. 

You oughtto hear, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Gillespie talk about 

it, and rightly so on that point - if I did not think it was not going 

to divert all the funds away from Eastern Canada into Western Canada~ 

-:'hat is ~iThat scares rne.As long as it keeps a good · balance on it, it is 

all right. But you want to hear him talk about heavy oils in Alberta and 

Saskatchewan. Mr. Getty and the other ministers out in that part of the 

world and the .companies and so on have done a fantastic job on persuading 

the federal government that they must get involved in more syncrudes, that 

they must get involved in this situ-process, that they must get involved 

in Westminster, Cold Lake and all the rest of the areas out there. It just 

fantastic to see just their whole orientation, their whole thinking is 

on that. And on the several occasions that I brought up,both regionally and 

nationally, about Labrador .power that they are all aware of they listen to 

you in total and absolute silence, and then get on with oil and gas and 

nuclear and solar and wind and coal gasification and everything else but 

hydro power . It seems like it is gone out of vogue. And that is my whole 

point, the whole theme I am trying to develop, that we have got to continue 

to argue extremely strongly in the corridors of power in Ottawa and everywhere 

we go as Newfoundlanders and as politicians before they continue to advance 

this project, because it still makes eminently makes good sense both from 

a provincial and a national viewpoint~ but it is getting lost in the rush 

of the overall energy rush to get more oil and gas. And this is very dangerous 
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and could delay the project a few more years when it could have gotten 

off the ground in 1978, say. That is what I am afraid of. That is the 

big danger. And from 'vhat I can find out, the hydro advisers are 

not high on the scale in the Energy, Yrines and Resources department,, 

are not the real, big top dogs, and that is pretty dangerous stuff. 

And ju~t witness -and I will sit down, Mr. Chairman -just witness 

the unmitigated gall, the nerve of them to impose, to bring in an energy 

conservation programme in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island when their 

own figures ..... and they acknowledge it - when their own figures shmv that 

we are per household energy-wise, energy per household, more - it costs 

us more per household energy--.:vise than it does in Nova Scotia, and they 

acknowledge it. We have figures, and their figures are even better. 

It is unbelievable! 

AN RON. HEMBER: They admit it? You have the figures? 

HR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

So I want to get into that today, Mr. Chairman. I hope 

I still have it here. I will get it for the han. members and get it 

copied, the dates chronologically. I brought it down suppertime, I guess, 

down to my office downstairs. 

And so, Mr. Chairman, the whole business of hydro power 

is something that we are going to have to sell to the Maritimes, to Ontario 

and continue to push for in the national interest~which it is 1if we are 

going to successfully oppose and overcone the kind of lobbies and pressures that 

are coming on the federal government from other sources that are very 

involved and have a real financial interest in the energy sector of Canada. 

The hon. member for Eagle River. 
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HR. I. STRACHAJ.~: ~1r. Chairman, I listened to the member for 

Kilbride (Mr. Wells) with interest and to the minister. I got to 

take a point of view which is my own personal point of view·- and 

I do not know whether the rest of my colleagues agree with it or 

not in this, He have discussed it briefly but never in depth- but 

PK - 1 

I think that the root of the matter with Gull Island and with other 

matters, energy problems here is exactly as the member for 

Kilbride stated,the fact that we have a government in Ottawa which 

is a centralist government in Ottawa which does not see 

anything to the East, it is blind, it does not realize you can talk, 

like the minister states, they can talk about oil from Alberta and 

immediately they get very interested, excited about it, but you can 

talk about hydro in Labrador and there is no excitement, no interest 

whatsoever. 

HR. PECKFORD: 

'1R. STRJ._CHAN: 

And all their hydro as well in Central Canada. 

Similarly but I am talking about the ones here. 

And I feel very strongly about it as well that they do not realize 

that Hydro can produce for instance, that Churchill Falls would produce 

150,000 barrels per day every day from now to eternity. That Gull Island 

when it is developed is 50,000 barrels per day from now to eternity. If 

that were an oil well Ottawa would be immediately involved in it and 

interested in it. But because it is hydro, because it is 50,000 barrels 

per day in hydro~Ottawa pays no attention whatsoever or just lip 

service essentially because it is hydro; it does not have the glamour 

of oil. Furthermore it is hydro which is situated in the East and 

more so because if it was hydro situated in the West they would probably 

pay far more attention to it. And. I could not agree more u:;..th 

what the member for Kilbride stated as far as the centralist 

government, the Ottawa Federal Government, Liberal as they are, I 

could not agree more with the feelings about them that if we are a 

country, and we are provinces~that it is foolish in my estimation to 

keep us here in poverty when we are so rich in resources, in hydro 

resources,and make no effort, no attempt to try to develop the hydro 
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resources in this Province. If we were going to, for instance,take 

the 1981 price ,althoug_h this probably will be way out now, but it 

was projected that by 1981 the price of a barrel of oil will be $16.50~ 

that of course >vas a year ago or two years ago, a year and a half ago 

prices, now of course it will probably be closer to $25.00 per barrel 

by 1981. But if it were,and with 150,000 barrels per day coming from 

Churchill Falls, then Churchill would produce $900 million per year, $900 

million, Gull Island $300 million and other Labrador sites will produce 

another $600 million per year. In other words~by 1981 the total amount 

of hydro generated in this Province, in the Labrador section of the 

Province there~would equal $1.8 billion per year if they were developed. 

And that is by no means small money. And yet the attitude is taken 

that we cannot develop these sites because we are strapped and blackmailed 

and held to ransom by a province neighbouring us, which has territorial 

demands on us, and which Otta,va fears and therefore will not take the 

necessary clout to put them back into shape and allow us to develop. 

And I believe strongly in that, and I am not espousing party policy here, 

as I stated; regardless I have held these views before I got in politics, 

I 'rill hold them still and I >vill hold them when I leave, that regardless 

of whether it 1vill be a Liberal government or any other government in 

Ottawa,the point is that they do not have the fortitude nor the interest 

at heart in order to try to develop the Province, one of the Easternmost 

provinces of Canada. 

And so I could not agree more that what we have is 

a centralist point of view that everything goes to Central Canada, and 

if it can come easier from the Hest to Central Canada 1or they have 

more clout in Western Canada}then give it to them and try to get lvestern 

Canada developed to pour it in to Central Canada and to hell with the 

East. And that is exactly, it seems to me,the policy they are developing 

or have developed as far as national energy is concerned. When we cry, when 

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick cry, and P.E.I., P.E.I. will have a 
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~-1r . Strachan : 

cable, an under sea cable this year to P . E. I . to carry electrical 

po,.1er f r om the aainland to P . E . I . and they are screaming because of 

the prices of electricity; and here we are, Gull Island has 

an equivalent of 50,000 barr els per day pouring dot-m, if tve Here 

to convert it into oil, and it carries on to pour because nobody 

pays attention. They are not interested . They are not interested in 

coming in and given us a corridor or trying to to~ork out some relationship 

in which if Quebec does take delivery of the potver, at least they take 

delivery of the pm.:ter and we can match our revenue to the prices that 

Quebec eventually get tvh.en they resell it ,be it to 
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~ :::R. STRACHAN : 7-ie~v Brunswick, Nova Scotia or wherever it is thev re-

sell it to. And so I could not agree more. I feel that t~e minister 

in Ottawa , ~1r. Gillespie, is totally misguided, totally misguided 

in his approach to energy problems of the east _,or with energy 

problems of this Province -andi do not want to jump on to saying 

this is knock the federal-government week or a night or 

Hhatever it is -but he is totally misguided,in my estimation, 

both in hydro and in oil and gas development that the minister 

and the member from Kilbride were stating. 

I feel strongly,and this again is a personal viewpoint 

and we have had some a~uments about it. but I feel personally that 
. ' 

his attitude to~7ards oil and gas is eoually as bad as is 

his attitude towards us on hydro. It is a flippant attitude. 

Thev are prepared to keep us going \vith equalization l)ayments and 

keep us in poverty~virtually welfare or unemployment insurance. 

rather than to allow us in this Province to own our resources 

and to develop our resources with pride and develop them for the 

benefit of this Province. I do not know whv they want to continue 

an equalization payment when they can allow us very simplv by 

becoming active and getting in there and encouraging us to 

develop our resources and have some pride in the Province. But 

it seems to me that they want to develop the Hest or develop 

Central Canada and leave us totally out here without developing 

our hydro resources or giving us the ownership of the seabed 

and the ownership of the oil and gas which is ours.Regardless of 

any legal arguments that may occur~this Province did enter 

Confederation 1949, it did therefore own the seabed by international 

la,;v as such. If ••e had not joined Confederation~I \vonder what 

the position would be now? The position would be that we -own it 

and that they would barter and dicker with it to try and get it 

from us or try to get the o~l supply from us) but tve would own it. 

And they would be giving us money , they would be blackmailing us 

bribing us, doing everything to try and get the money from us. But 

now \ve have it, now that we own it and we went into Confederatior. 
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r~ . STRACHA.~ : with it 7they say ~vel1 you gave it to us in 

Confederation and that is totally, absolutely wrong in my opinion 

regardless of whatever feelings we have. 

On the basis of the 75 per cent of revenue sharing, 

75 per cent, I feel strongly1 and I know a number of people here on 

this side disagree ~vith me,but I feel strongly that we own the seabed 

and therefore if ~ve own it we own ~vhat is in it and if we own what 

is in it we keep it. And if it is ours let us develop it the best 

way possible and if Ottawa wants any share of it let them take 

it afterwards but at our terms, absolutely not on their terms. 

And I could not agree more, I know that there will be many arguments 

placed against the point of view that I am stressing here that we 

should conform a little bit to what Ottawa's pressures are, that we 

should give in to Mr. Gillespie and some of the federalist and 

centralist pressures they are going to place on us, But if ~.,e do 

then I think ~ve are the biggest fools under the sun. I would hope -

and I will support the minister and I will support the government 

opposite, I will support anyone regardless of who they are, ~~P, 

whoever they are in this Province,who have the attitude that we own 

that resource, we took it in with us at Confederation and ~·re 

therefore keep it and it is for our benefit and anything that the 

federal government get from it they get on our terms and not on their 

terms ~vhatsoever. And I totally agree to that point of vie"1 and 

I feel very strongly about it. 

In fact, I T,vould go so far as to s.t!ate that it 

would be a crying shame, a crying shame,- it may be very good 

politics at the moment or it may suit us at the moment to give in 

a little bit here, a little bit there, but we can see their attitude 

towards us on hydro development,let us not create the same mistakes 

and give anything in. We do not need to because all we will gain is 

two or three or four or five years in short-term but in long-term 

we will loose everything, everything. 

If He talk about giving any kind of ownershi? rights 
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' 'P.. ST.RJ..CEA..:'f : to them and any sort of revenue sharing to them 

and 't~~ get it going quicker, then wonderful for us. And ~<11e need it, 

there is no question about it this Province needs it rig)lt no\iV~ 

it needed it yesterday~ but to do that and find that in twenty-five 

years time or thirty or ft:lrty years time that people, our children, 

will be coming in here and criticizing us for what we did in 1977 

and the deal that we made in 1977 when it was our rights; we held 

it and we gave it away. And I think it is very, very important 

that as much as we regard our· politics and our short-term politics 

and our adversary roles that we play and so on, it is very, very 

important, fundamentally important,that if we are going to get 

into this that we take a long-term view. I know that there many 

people who turn around and tell us that long-term viet~s and 

I 
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long-term developnents are not good politics because they are not 

lasting politics, that if you want to remain in politics and 

political life then you take the short-term view and you get 

the money so that you can give the promises and all the things 

you stated you were going to give, but I think surely we have 

learned enough by no~-1 that the short-term view - and I would rather 

go out and be voted out and kicked out - I should be kicked out if 

what I am doing is selling something down the drain in the short-term 

view to get the money to give the immediate carrots and immediate 

cookies to the people and at the same time I sell down the drain, 

totally and absolutely down the drain the whole future and the whole 

future resources of this Province. And if so we should be put up 

against the wall and shot. There is no question about it in my mind. 

And I feel very strongly about it, strong enough that if this was 

ever going to happen, I would want no part of it, and I would quit and 

I would go home and 'Joe' and I could go goose hunting. Because to me 

it is fundamentally important that we do not commit the same mistakes 

we made in the past. 

·Tiie otnc.r point that I want to make 

here . is that- and I can never forgive the federal government for this -

I feel strongly that in oil and gas, or what is touted, and maybe the 

minister can correct this because he will know more of the insights 

of it and so on, the inside ·track of it~ but I feel strongly that 

Eastcan's decision in oil and gas~for instance ~ to get out of here, to leave 

here, was not based on the oil and gas regulations the minister brought 

in totally. In fact.it was not even based on that. That was a blind. 
i 

Because why should they leave this Province and go to Greeland where 

they have smaller acreages as concessions . - -I should say not concessions, 

it was not concessions - where they have a stricter regime. They got to drill 
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to a certain depth, they have got to do all these kinds of things, and 

where the revenue sharing is even more strict than what this 

Province has come in ~.;rith in its oil and gas regulations, stricter 

than this Province, in which their environmental aspects of drilling 

are far stricter than this Province has ever come in with or the 

federal government. I have not seen the Provinces's environmental 

regulations. I had hoped that this would come o~t quickly because it is as 

equally important as the economic side of it, that we need strong 

environmental~especially in Labrador where the weather window, as they 

call it, is a very short period, the weather window, the safe period 

in which you can drill. But they move off to Greenland. And why did they 

move off to Greeland? Because of the oil and gas regulations, our oil 

and gas regulations are too strict? That is total nonsense, total 

and absolute nonsense. They moved off to Greeland because the technology 

to develop any wells in Labrador is a number of years behind them. It is 

a number of years behind their exploration. And even if they found this 

year tremendous sources of oil, what could they do? The investment they put 

in, the $80 million they put in this year, with interest accruing, would 

have to sit and wait for three or four or five or six years until the 

technology came and was developed to try and get that oil out anyway. 

So what they have decided to do is to take a gamble, as they call a play -

oil and gas companies make plays like chess - and they decided to take 

a gamble and go elsewhere and try to locate oil and gas elsewhere, possibly 

so that they can get in there first, elsewhere, and get the knowledge 

and expertise and find out the good beds, the good fields elsewhere. 

So in my mind this is the decision they made. But it 

was a good decision at the same time, because they persuaded the federal 

government and they persuaded Mr. Gillespie to frighten this Province 

in to giving in its resources, giving it a";vay to the company and turning 

everything around and making this poor little Province -

HR. PECKFORD: The other point is that it is either a moratorium 

on their five year leases that are supposed to expire next year - right? -

that is the other point. They are not going to be any worse off next year 

than they were this year as it related to the time frame on their leases 
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that is the other point. They are not going to be any worse off 

next year than they were this year as it related to the time frame 

on their leases. 

MR. STRACHAN: 

MR.. PECKFORD: 

MR. STRACllA.L~: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

Who is? 

Eas1tcan. 

Yes; okay. I will cover that in a minute. 

But; the point I was trying to make -

Sorry. 

- is the fact that what is happening, and I cannot understand 

it for the life o·f me,why a federal minister 
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MR. STRACHAN: will be bought - well, obviously -

bought by large oil companies and their vested interests. 

MR. NEARY: 

their campaigns? 

MR. STRACHAN: 

Where do they get their money for running 

Well, agreed, you know, regardless of it. 

But the point is that I know full well from Denny Duff of Eastcan, I know 

full well some of the reasons why they moved out of Labrador. And I 

know full well that the reasons were not because of the stric~ rigid, vicious 

regime that this Province was trying to invoke on them. It was not what

soever. The decision was probably made a long time before and they were 

gearing up to it. And they will be back because~guaranteed~if there is 

oil and there is gas in the quantities they are talking about they will be 

back. Jhere is no question about it they will be back. They need it~ 

absolutely need it in North America and if they need it they will be back. 

A piffling little government like us will not scare them away if they 

really need it and the prices are high enough to get it out. They are 

estimating the cost as what? It requires $14.50 a barrel, at least 

$14.50 a barrel before any oil from Labrador could break even- the costs 

break even - $14.50 a barrel. That is nothing. Even now by the time they 

manage to develop the technology and get it out -

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

It will be that high. 

- it will be 1985, 1987 -

It will be at least that. 

MR. STRACHAN: - and by that dme it will be at least 

$25, $30, maybe even $40 -who knows? All the OPEC countries have to do 

is put another squeeze on and up it goes another $5, $10. So the point 

is they will come back when they need it and when it is beneficial to 

them and profitable to them to get it out. And as far as I am concerned 

we should leave it there and let it sit there until we can strike the best, 

the hardest, the toughest bargain we can with oil companies. Otherwise if 

we do not do that what we are doing is taking the resources of this Province 

-.. .. .::.e again and giving a fair slice of it away to international corporations 
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}1R. STRACHAN: or to the federal government and then 

asking, once more going cap in hand,asking for equalization payments to 

keep the poor people on the Labrador coast and the poor people elsewhere 

in this Province in bread and butter and a roof over their head. And to 

me that is total and absolute nonsense. I cannot understand the badgering 

and the pressure that the federal government was putting on at that time 

to try and get us to crunch under and give way to these companies. 

And of course Eastcan were not going to come anyway. The decision was 

an economic decision and a decision based on technology~ the lack of the 

technology, and it ,.,as not based - but they used it. They used it - I do 

not know the move you would call it in chess but they -

l'1R. DOODY: They say in the industry ~ they drill 

prospects?not regulations. 

MR. STRACHAN: That is right. They used it. They tried to 

use it to put pressure on us because they thought we would very quickly 

knuckle under and give way. Now it sounds like this is a 'praise the 

administration and knock Ottawa' night, but regardless of it I still feel 

very strongly that what has been done is correct~and if it is correct let 

us say so, because I feel very strongly that if we were on that side I 

hope we would do the same or even possibly take a tougher line. And one 

of the things that I have listened to from the member from Kilbride 

(Mr. Wells) when he talks about our relationship with Ottawa is that 

possibly in the past we poormouthed a little bit to much to Ottawa,or 

possibly when we take our lines of defence with Ottawa - our lines of attack, 

we are not strong enough. Maybe we are not scaring them enough. Western 

Canada has scared them now. They are starting to get frightened of 

Western Canada. They are certainly scared of Quebec. Then possibly what 

we have to do in this Province is start getting up and going on the attack, 

rather than a defence and lying back here and taking some of the digs that 

they are prepared to give us. Maybe what we are going to have to do is to 

frighten them out of their pants~ decide to do certain things and certain 

~~ctics which will really frighten Ottawa. Because we are not a poor 

Province. We talk about being a 'have not' province, we talk about our 
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MR . STRACHAN : poor resources and I think the member 

from Kilbride (Mr. Wells) is wrong in that. · How can you be a poor 

province when if you had all your hydro resources developed you would 

be putting into this Province $1.8 billion per year just from hydro 

alone? How can you be a 'have not' province whe]l you have $1.8 billion 

coming into this Province if our hydro sites in Labrador were developed? 

You cannot be a poor province. 
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11 R. STRACHA.N: It is impossible to be. 

r'1R. MURPHY: And sold. 

r-!R. PECKFORD: Delivered. 

:1R. STRACHAN: Sold and delivered according 

to us on our terms and not on anybody else•s terms. So 

I do not believe we are a poor Province and I do not 

believe that Labrador is poor. It may be poor by 

travelling and looking at some of the homes and some of 

the villages and the communities and so on; it may look 

poor but properly developed with strength and guts and 

fight, then surely it is a·very rich place, an extremely 

rich place. It cannot be anything else but. And if we 

realized that, if we did not say to ourselves all the 

time that we are poor, that we cannot get into this kind 

of industries, we cannot get into industrial develoo~ent, 

that we do not have the mechanism for industrial 

development - we have minerals in Labrador, we have 

minerals on the Island, minerals in this Province, surely 

we can get into some more development very easily, the 

proper long-term development using the hydro power. I 

do not know t~at if we use some of the hydro power from 

Gull Island and combine it with iron ore from Labrador 

City, because nowadays you only need a small amount of 

coke for the primary deduction process and then you can 

get into electric smelting, that we could maybe make 

steel bars. Or we could process it further provided we 

had the guts to turn around and tell IOCC and all the 

vested interest,that it has to be done within this 

Province, legislated to be done within this Province, 

and not let all the iron ore go out to feed the 

centralist government in Otta\'/a, not all going to Hamilton, 

not all going up to Central Canada that is being developed 

within here. 

But it requires that type of 

guts and the realization that we are not poor, that we are 
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r·-1 R • S T R A C H A N : not here lying in poverty 

with our hat out waiting for welfare cheques from 

Ottawa. And this is the attitude they have toward us. 

Possibly we have to change our own attitude first and 

develop a line of attack and make them realize that we 

have these resources and if we have these resources we 

want to see them developed for the benefit of this 

Province. In this regard I support anyone opposite 

or anyone on this side or anyone in any political party 

which is prepared to challenge the federal government 

and take them on and make them realize that this 

Province is not going to lie down any more or go out 

with its cap in hand asking for wel.fare cheques. 

SOtlE HON. f'1H1BERS: 

r·1R. FLIGHT: 

Hear, hear! 

Mr. Chairman, as I listened 

to the debate - It has come full-circle now, Mr. 

Chairman. I heard the member for Kilbirde (Mr. Wells) 

stand up and suggest that it is Ottawa 1 s fault. And it 

_is. I agree with most of the things he said. I agree 

with most of the things that the member for Eagle River 

(Mr. Strachan) said. But we might as well face the 

facts. I would like to hear the minister tell us what 

would happen. Let us assume today that Ottawa gave us 

the $3 billion to develop the Lower Churchill and build 

the tunnel. Let us assume we had the money. So, we 

develop the Lower Churchill, 1,800 megawatts I think it 

i s - t h e m i n i s t e r w o u 1 d k n o "' f o r s u r e - \'1 h at w o u 1 d we do 

with it, Mr. Chairman? The word is that we could only 

use one-tenth of the production. 

:· 1 R . P E C K F 0 R D : By t h e t i me i t i s d e v e _1 o p e d 

predictions have been that by 1982 or 1983 or whatever 

we would need 800 megawatts in the Province, and we would 

have to have some transmission or corridor to send the 

rest West on a short-term basis until we need it. and 

therein lies the kernel of the whole question. 
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i'1R. FLIGHT: 

f~R. PECKFORD: 

iJ1R. FLIGHT: 

And therein lies the problem. 

Yes! Exactly! 

It is not Ottawa 1 s inability 

or refusal to help finance Churchill Falls or the Lower 

Churchill, it is their refusal to say to Quebec, Give 

them a corridor down or pay them more than 3 mils. 

~·1 R . P E C K F 0 R D : Ex a c t 1 y . 

~~ R • S I i-1 M 0 N S : 

MR. FLIGHT: 

That is -

~1 R • S H·1 M 0 N S : 

r·1 R • P E C K F 0 R D : 

i,1 R • F L I G H T : 

r.-iR. DOODY: 

vi e a v i n g c h a r g e . 

i'1R • F L I G H T : 

i'1R. S HH10NS: 

1•1 R • P E C K F 0 R D : 

Have they refused on that issue? 

Have they refused en that issue? 

That has been put to them? 

Oh yes. 

That issue has been put to them? 

We have even offered to oay a 

So, Mr. Chairman, to me -

A \~hat? 

A charge through. 

MR. DOODY: It is called a weaving charge. 

You pay them for the right to go through the province. 

We take the power at the border. 

11R. FLIGHT: r1r. Chairman, I think it is fair. 

The reason I say that is if we put the problem of the 

Lower Churchill in its proper context and it is not 

because - we cannot this -

~1R. PECKFORD: There is no need for splitting 

hairs. Everybody agrees to that, you know. 

~R. FLIGHT: We cannot develop the Lower 

Churchill even 
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Mr. Flight. 

if we had the money to develop the Lower Churchill. There is no 

point in developing the Lower Churchill. Hinds Lake right now -

people from Hydro and the minister have publicly stated themselves 

that they are simply doing a feasibility study now. Since Stephenville 

has closed dmm they rn.ay have to question whether or not it wilJ hP 

necessary to bring Hinds Lake in this Fall whereas they intended to. 

The minister shakes his head, but that was his statement. 

~IR. PECKFORD: That has not been determined yet. 

That has not been determined. 

HR. FLIGHT: It has not been determined. But seventy-six megawatts 

Hill be develope'! by Hinds Lake. 

HR. DOODY: ~!e last time we talked about developing a lake 

\ve got t:!e member elected. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

:MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Chairman, I am egotistical enough to think that 

this member could have gotten elected >:vithout Lloyds River. 

But, Sir, the fact is that we are being told now -

and I think the minister should put it in context - we are being 

told that it may not be necessary to develop the Hinds Lake project, 

because TiJe may not need that seventy-six megawatts by 1980. ~ow '>vhat 

are we going to do with 1,SOOr if we did have the funds to develop the 

Lower ChurchilU The problem, Hr. Chairman, is the same problem that 

we ran into '>vith the Upper Churchill. He cannot export the surplus, 

the ninety per cent surplus that we ~.;rould have. I am not aware of any 

industries knocking on our doors saying, If you had the pmver, we •.vould 

establish. So, Mr. Chairman, it comes back full circle that either we 

sell the surplus to Quebec or we do not develop the Lower Churchill, 

and the funding is not the problem. 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

We also have to get the 800 megawatts to -the Island here. 

He have to get the 800 mega'>vatts - yes, supposing 

we \vin our court case in a few days, in a few "iveeks, and we then have the 

800 megawatts," and we have the justification for the tunnel; what happens 

to the1,800 megawatts we produced in the Lower Churchill if we got all this 

co-operation from Ottawa that the minister talks about? 
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~1e would then build a transmission line.

Then we would build a transmission line. 

-to bring the power to the Province . 

Where would the transmission line -

HR. PECKFORD: and sell the rest, the surplus at a market value 

rate on a recall basis. 

HR. FLIGHT: Through Quebec? 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. That is what we would have to have. We are in 

Canada. I thought we joined Canada in 1949. Perhaps I made a mistake. 

MR. DOODY: Bting that 800 megawatts down here. 

MR. PECKFORD: What? 

MR. DOODY: Bring that 800 megawatts down here -

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, right. 

MR. DOODY: - and build the transmission line and the tunnel 

and then we 1:11ould have a facility at the Lower Churchill. 

}lR. PECKFORD: At the Lower Churchill. 

MR. DOODY: We can get half financing from the feds on the transmission 

line and we can probably finance the rest of it on our own. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

NR. FLIGHT: 

MR. PECKFORD : 

MR. FLIGHT:: 

Project financing. 

To bring the power into the Island. 

If you are talking about the Upper Churchill, 800 -

I am talking about what do we do with the surplus? 

What are you talking about? 

I am talking about if we develop the Lower Churchill -

Oh, I thought you were talking about -

You know, Mr. Chairman, that is the point I am trying to 

get into context -

MR. PECKFORD : It is very difficult to know what point you are talking about. 

You started on -

~-1R. FLIGHT: What are we going to do with it? If we recall the 800 

from the Upper Chrchill, and we bring it into the Province that takes 

care of our current needs for the next three or four years. Then what happens 

to -~Y surpluses that come has a result of developing the Lower Churchill? 

MR. NEARY: Sell it. 
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MR. FLIGHT: Do we bring it down and send it across the Anglo-Saxon 

route? 

MR. PECKFORD: No, no! 

MR. FLIGHT: I am not hearing much about the Anglo-Saxon route 

these last few days. We are not being told for sure if the technology 

is there to develop it. 

}!R. PECKFORD: The technology is there. 

MR. FLIGHT: I remember ten years ago when it was proposed and then 

it was a ridiculous 

HR. PECKFORD : Boy, you are all over the place. 

I rN.ish you would develop one point so we can follow you. 

MR. FLIGHT: All right, Mr. Chairman, I will develop one point. 

Wnat do you propose to do assuming you could develop the Lower Churchill 

tonight with the surplus that you will have on your hands? Assuming 

you had the money ~vhat would you do with the surplus of pmver that T.ve 

cannot use in this Province even if we had a tunnel~ 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR.. FLICHT: 

Okay , you are talking about the Lower Churchill. 

Yes, the Lower Churchill, plus the 800 megawatts you 

are trying to recall. 

MR.. PECKFORD: 

both? 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR.. PECKFORD : 

Now what are you talking about? Are you talking about 

Both, yes. 

Okay. Hell, number one, if you got the recall power 

from the Upper Churchill and simultaneously you have financing for your 

Lower Churchill -

MR. FLIGHT: Right. 

MR. PECKFORD: - you first of all -

}!R. FLIGHT: You got 2,400 megawatts of electricity. 

HR. DOODY: All at the same time . 
HR. PECKFORD: Well, this is what he is saying, having it all right now. 

MR. FLIGHT: What would happen? What would this Province do with it? 

MR.. PECKFORD: ~..Jell, the first thing we would do is we would bring the 

800 megawatts on the recall of the Upper Churchill down and build our 

tunnel and bring peak power to the Province and to Labrador and that would 
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~. Peckford . 

satisfy our own needs. Then I do not know where you would get 

all your financing that you say. It is a pretty hypothetical situation, 

but then you would try to develop industries, p~us export West for 

surplus on Lower Churchill project. itself, and the financing ~vould be charged 

to Quebec. 

MR. FLIGHT: That is a lot of ifs 

up about building the Lower Churchill. 

That is the kind of ifs -

for the rackets we are kicking 

That is an awful lot of ifs. 

MR. PECKFORD: Well, it is based on a very hypothetical sitttation. 

MR. FLIGHT: - that is the kind of ifs that preceded the purchase __ 

of BRINCO for $250 million, the same kind of ifs. 

MR. PECKFORD: That is a very simplistic kind of way of getting at it 
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MR. FLIGHT: Of course it is simplistic, Hr. Chairman, 

we own Brinco, we owe $250 million plus interest, and we have not gained 

one iota- one thing. We were being told - this Province's hindsight 

is fine- but we were being told that the purchase of Brinco would bring 

about the development of the Lower Churchill. 'That is the only way we 

are going to be able to do it' - remember? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Brinco - bought the shares 

You nationalize - well, it cost you MR. FLIGHT: 

$250 million. 

MR. PECKFORD: We did not buy Brinco. Brinco is ·still in business, 

you know. 

MR. FLIGHT: So, Mr. Chairman, there are a lot of 

people~· maybe everyone in this House believes that everything the minister is 

saying and everything the government is doing with regards to the develop

ment of our hydro is right and proper, but there are a lot of questions 

that can be asked. We cannot use 800 megawatts. The Hydro Newfoundland 

have said right now that they only -

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

carry us into the 1980's -

MR.. PECKFORD: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

That was projections. 

they only have to develop Hinds Lake to 

No. 

Seventy-six megawatts. 

No, you are wrong. That is ' the-

No, I am not wrong. The Hydro people are 

wrong, not me. I can get the Hydro's last statement and the minister's 

publicly. 

MR.. PECKFORD: 

take us into the 1980's. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

Not into the 1980's . Hinds Lake will not 

Hinds Lake will not come on stream if they 

start development this Fall, until 1980. 

MR.. PECKFORD: 

HR. FLIGHT: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

1979. 

1979 - Spring of 1980. 

And then -
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MR. FLIGHT: All right, 1979 -

MR. PECKFORD: And then in order to prepare 

for_ the early 1980 1 s we will have to bring another ' one on next 

year -

MR. FLIGHT: Yes, we will bring on Cat Arm and we 

will bring on the Lower Salmon. Supposing we did, what do we do with 

the other 1,800 megawatts you are proposing to develop in the Lower 

Churchill? 

MR. PECKFORD: By the time you could develop the Lower 

Churchill you would need it by 1983 where all the power on the three 

projects you just mentioned on the Island would be used up. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Chairman, it is a fair statement -

given the facts as they have happened these last couple of years it is 

a fair statement to make here that the Lower Churchill will never be 

developed unless we deal with Quebec one way or the other. We deal with 

them by either having the federal government declare a corridor or we 

sell it to them at the best price we can get. Now that is what happened 

to the Upper Churchill and that is what is going to happen on the 

Lower Churchill or it will never be developed. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

there. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

}1R.. LUNDRIGAN: 

for power in our Province. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

Sir. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

-:'--is power. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

Can we not sell it in our own Province? 

There is no indication that the market is 

There is the market there. 

Yes, where is the market? 

We have done two years work on the market 

Well, you have not publicized it very well, 

No, that is right. 

It has not been very well publicized. 

we got 

The only industries I have heard tell 
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MR. FLIGHT: that would use the kind of electricity 

we are talking about bringing in is aluminum. And the question is 

is whether they are worth it. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: That is one, and that is the question so -

MR. FLIGHT: Hell, what is the other one? Give me -

I have named one. 

MR. L UNDRI GAN: I am not going to give the hon. member 

that kind of information. 

MR. JI.IDRPHY: Cheap power for Labrador -

MR. FLIGHT: Cheap power -

HR. LUNDRIGAN: When he gets ready to give a speech, then >ve will do it. 

HR. FLIGHT: When the minister -

HR. SIMMONS: You are forgetting, 1 r.raham 1 that this is the minister 

responsible for concealment of information. You will get nothing from him. 

HR. LlTh.lDRIGAN: I might confuse you with some facts. 

MR. FLIGHT: So just briefly, Mr. Chairman, on offshore 

oil and gas; you know, it was interesting to me. We have the White Paper 

on offshore oil, on the type of control we want and it has been applauded 

throughout the Province, Mr. Chairman. But I am aware that Ottawa has been 

insisting on jurisdictional rights but I am not aware of the kind of controls 

that Ottawa would have made had they the same jurisdictional rights 

agreement with Newfoundland that they got with Nova Scotia and the ~~ritime 

provinces. I. am not aware, I have not seen published what those types of 

controls are,whether they are any more stringent or any less stringent than 

our provincial o-nes are. One reason maybe why Eastcan is not drilling this 

summer is that they are not sure that the White Paper that the minister has 

indicated as to legislation he has proposed to bring in that the regulations 

will indeed be accepted 1 when he is not sure that the federal government -

Supreme Court is not going to overturn it.. the same way that they might 

not give us the 800 megawatts that we have sued for. 

11R. PECKFORD: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

\fR. LUNDRIGAN: 

:t-!R. FLIGHT: 

Talk to yo~r colleagues about it. 

I am talking to the minister. 

Bring back 1 Strachan 1 • 

Pardon me? 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: Bring back Strachan and let him 

explain it to you. 
1-IR.. FLIGHT: Well, all right. but I mean, you know, 

you are allowed to agree or disagree. Well, if the minister is going to 

stand up to us let him answer as to whether or not - what kind of controls -

why Eastcan is not drilling there. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I think that if we are 

going to talk about the development of our hydro potential in Labrador 

we should talk about it in the context that it is, And the farthest thing 

from the minister's mind right now .- the most important thing is to get 

the $78 million that he needs to pay the bills that went for the development 

of the Lower Churchill to this point $78 million that has not in one 

iota meant anything to the better interest of the people of this Province -

$268 million now, I think,gone into the Lower Churchill, including that 

$78 million. It will be nice to have that $258 million now, Mr. Chairman, 

now that we need it to create the kinds of jobs we need to cut into the 

39 per cent or 40 per cent unemployment we have in this Province. That is 

all hindsight. But it was not all hindsight that was being talked about. 

People saw this, but the government went on -were going to do it. They 

did it and we are in no better position now with regards to development of 

our power potential in Labrador than we were when we made that magnificent 

deal with Brinco. So, Mr. Chairman, you know, that is no great revelation 

I made there. But, Mr. Chairman, as I sat there and listened to some of 

the things I heard here I just thought I would give myself the self-

satisfaction of getting up and saying it, because I believe that is the 

position we are in with our power in Labrador. 
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HR.. CHAIR11AN : 

~-IR. NEARY: 

Chairman. 

HR. J. CARTER: 

HR. NEARY: 

Tape 3599 (Night) 

The hen. member for St. John's North. 

I knew I 1:..rould get the three of them up, Mr. 

I have a few words to address to the -

The last of the Three Stooges. 

PK - 1 

t~. J. CARTER: I have a few words to address to the hon. member 

for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), I might as well begin with that. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Carry on. 

MR. J. CARTER: Fortunately he has blown his credibility 

completely and utterly. I suppose a couple of weeks ago the member 

for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir (Hr. Simmons) was speaking, and he very 

graciously permitted a question, a serious question. And the question 

I addressed to him, he probably remembers it, was does he or do any 

of his colleagues hold this government responsible in any way for the 

failure at Come By Chance? And he said, Yes. But he said it as though 

he did not believe it. But the hon. member for LaPoile jumped right 

in there, Oh yes~it was all of our fault. It had nothing to do with 

the failure at Come By Chance, of course, had nothing to do with the 

fact that Shaheen did not, >vould not, or could not pay his oil bills, 

any of them,first nor last. That had nothing to do with anything. All 

our fault,I suppose. 

So the han. member for LaPoile has blo~m his 

credibility once and for all, and no one needs to pay any serious attention 

to anything he says. If he told me it was raining outside I would have 

to go and check first. If he told me -

~IR. NEARY: No wonder the hon. Premier is standing in the door looking 

at you wild-eyed. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: It is a wonder he can stomach you at all, He has not given 

you the flick right right out of the Tory party. 

~ffi. J. CARTER: See.the hon. member for LaPoile his only defense is 

a great stream of venomous abuse, and this -

MR.. S IMMOllS : Why this vicious attack on me, 'John'? 

MR. J. CARTER: Pardon? 
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MR.. S L'1MONS : Hhy this vicious attack on me? 

MR. J. CARTER: llell,the hon. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir (Hr. 

Simmons), there is no vicious attack on him, but if he would like to 

reiterate the point that he made the other day I would be quite 

happy to allov7 him a few moments. 

MR. STI1MONS: I can do it in one second. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. Premier got a big cross to bear . 

MR. SIMNONS: I can do it in one second. 

HR. J. CARTER: Please do. 

MR. SIMMONS: I said probably that this administration must 

share a part of the blame for the Come By Chance close down. 

AN HON. MEI1BER: 

MR. SINMONS: 

~1R • J . CARTER: 

Nearly all of it. 

Not nearly all of it, but a good part. 

This only confirms that the hon. member for 

Burgee-Bay d'Espoir has blown his credibility as well~which is very 

sad . 
.. 

HR. NEARY: 

Anyway to get to the main few points that I want to make 

One of the crosses that the hon. Premier has to 

bear. 

MR. J. CARTER: One of the crosses, Mr. Chairman, that this House 

has to bear is the hon. Lip! Talk about LIP programmes. There is 

a LIP programme, our m~ home - grown LIP programme, spelled L-I-P, a capital 

L-I-P. 

Sot-IE HON. }ffit·ffiER: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Old scatter-day 'John'. 

HR. J. CARTER: It does not give me any pleasure, Hr. Chairman, 

to say to this House that I told you so, but it is true that back 

a year and a half ago I voted against this $55 million for the L~wer 

Churchill, and I voted against it for the very reason that the member 

for LaPoile explored earlier this evening in this speech. I voted against 
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Mr. J. Carter: 

it because the federal government would not share any part of that 

$55 million that we were about to risk. 

AN RON. ~!EMBER: Why ~vas that? 

"HR. J. CARTER: I was reading Hansard, a copy of Hansard in 

which my remarks were printed just before supper, and it jogged my 

memory, I made it quite clear at the time that if Ottawa was prepared 

to pay any part or parcel of this $55 million that my objections would 

evaporate. But Ottaw·a did not and would not, and so I voted against 

it. It does not give me any pleasure to say I told you so. But I think 

I vras right and subsequent events have proven me right. 

Of course, I suppose we are probably wasting our time 

debating it because the figures that come across the desk here are in 

the nine digit figures, and I guess people just do not care. They 

are such large figures, they are so far beyond our ordinary every day 

household accounts -

1'-fR. _D_QODY: Not your average savoury account. 

MR. J. CARTER: Not your average income, so I guess they do not 

mean much to us. 

Now I think it is quite right that the government 

should exclude some of the opposition from any participation in any 

serious debate because they have shown quite clearly that they are not 

quite capable of engaging in serious debate. But I am saddened that 
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MR. J. CARTER: 

are excluded from 

further -

backbenchers and ordinary members of this party 

any imput into the government,and I would go 

MR. NEARY: Have they been silenced or ~.;~hat? 

HR. J. CARTER: -and say that I suggest that many Cabinet ministers 

do not have the kind of imput that they should put in to a government. 

Now it is not entirely - I am not blaming any one person because, 

although I think the one person that could be blamed is the former 

Premier ~.rho ran a one-man shm-1 for so long that the civil servants 

and the advisors' of the government came to expect one-man rule. 

And one-man or tt.ro or three-man rule does not work however talented 

they may be. 

So the real decisions I think in this government 

as in many governments are made by three or four men and of course 

no one can have a perfect batting average. So the point about all 

this of course is big mistakes can very easily be made, they 

can be made by very talented people~and they can be made by people 

with the best of intentions. And I just hope that this whole dreary 

episode will perhaps be worthwhile if toTe learn by our mistakes 

and before we proceed with any more Lower Churchill exploration 

that we include Ottawa and make sure that Ottawa is included. 

I •.o1as very interested in the remarks made by the 

~~inister of Hines and Energy that nuclear power is probably becoming more 

and more feasible and now that some of the environmentalists1 

suggestions have evaporated it is more likely to be 

encouraged. We forget,you know,that Grand Falls and Corner 

Brook w·ere located strategically very close to the sources of 

power. But today the James Bay complex, the Churchill Falls, 

the Lower Churchill,they are all very remote from the source -

or from the consuming industries and . the cost of the transmission 

lines are often several times the cost of the generating power. 

So it may well be that our future lies in the nuclear route and 
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MR. J. CARTER: if it does this may be the last we have heard 

of the Lower Churchill. It has been a sad situation but I just 

hope that this mistake is not repeated. I do not particularly 

wish to vote against this particular item of Supplementary Supply. 

I do not intend to go to the ·t-rall about it, but I certainly will 

not see the member for St. John's East stand alone. But at the 

same time I am not keen to vote against it. 

MR. NEARY: Do not be so hypocritical about it. 

MR. J. CARTER: The hon.member is really pathetic.Mankind 

has been classified as P.omosapiens, which is just the way ~-1e are 

categorized biologically. And I think the hon,member for LaPoile 

could be perhaps categorized homo patheticus or just - anyway 

~ffi.. NEARY It is too bad they did not 

HR. J. CARTER: The hon .. ;:~ember 'tV'ould be heading the list 1 I 

think. Anr.-1ay, Hr. Chairman, with those few remarks I will take 

my seat • 

MR. NEARY: Sit down and do not make a fool of yourself. 

MR. J. CARTER: 

shoulders. 

~..R. DOODY: 

Mr. Chairman, it is a good thing I have broad 

I do not know if the hon.member from Burgee-

Bay d 'Espoir is going add a fe~11 c01mnents to these ~but I have 

very little to add to this. ~fr. Chairman, most of the pertinent 

points and discussion here this evening~ most of the 

arguments seem to have developed around the Supplementary Supply 

vote for Finance ~.mich was mainly made up of the Gull Island 
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Hr. Doody: 

loan of $75 million. Many speakers have touched on that subject 

and have covered it fairly well. There were one or two points that 

I think perhaps the hon. member for Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) 

mentioned which are ~vorthy of comment, and his major concern was 

the fact that if we had not spen~ the $160 million ~or the purchase 

of the CFLCo shares - and I would like to emphasize the fact that 

it was the shares in the Churchill Falls(Labrador)Corporation that 

we bought and ~.,e did not buy BRINCO - if that $160 million purchase had not 

been made then we would have been that much money to the good. I 

think the tragedy of the situation is that the Province of Newfoundland 

felt it necessary to purchase back its own natural resource, the 

hydro resources, the water rights in Labrador~which is a matter of 

concern. Obviously we would have preferred to have had the $160 

million and not have had to purchase back that which had been given 

away, but we felt it was necessary for this generation and future 

generations that we have control of our own resources, and I think 

that equally applies to the offshore situation. It has been said 

that why should we not settle for the same as those other Eastern 

provinces for a 75-25 split of the returns. Well it is not a split 

of the returns that they have settled for; they have settled for 

a split of the revenue, and a say in the development, but only a voice 

not a veto. 

We contend that the 75-25 revenue return is the 

least important part of the offshore resource. The control of the 

offshore resource is the vital part. And if it sits there forever 

during our lifetime then future generations will benefit from it. 

I see absolutely no point in settling for a short term benefit of 

25 or 75 per cent of whatever Ottawa decrees is right and just in 

some of their giveaway programmes. And this generation may very well 

we may very well lose some popularity in the short term and that is 

the price that we pay for preserving our heritage, and it is the price 

that I am quite willing to share in. 
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HR. DOODY: The member for LaPoile asked about the EPA situation, 

which was the other part of the finance vote~ Em., did the Province 

manage to end up financing the entire $3 million effort, the $1.5 

million loan, the Sl. 5 million grant ,.,hich was originally projected 

as a DREE shared programme. The problem, Sir, '"as that ,.,e assumed 

and had reason to believe, our rreliminary discussions had led us to 

believe that DREE would be willing to cost share the progr~e. 

Hell for some reason,-I might say that t~;.e same thing had happened in 

Halifax where EPA put in a training school for cre~vs and the programme 

was cost shared by DPEE there. \~ether or not DREE felt that because 

the hangar had been started before we started negotiating with them 

or ~vhatever ::eason it was they eventually said ,No they would participate 

in the Halifax situation, they would not participate in the Gander 

situation. They felt -

HR. NEARY: They felt the hon. Premier jumped the gun. 

~·fR. DOODY: Well the gun had been jumped, the programme had been 

started, the hangar had been begun and was in progress when EPA came to 

us for assistance, and we ended up picking up the tab with EPA, 

half loan and half grant, and in order to keep that facility in 

Gander I still feel . and government feels and I am snre that most of 

the population feels that it was well vmrth the effort. Once again it 

is a situation of Halifax competing with us for that industry. 

MR. NEARY: And you should have had the other -

HR. DOODY: And we should have had the training school here also, 

but once again Ottawa seemed to have absolutely no problem working 

out a deal with Hr. Regan and his associates in Halifax, and perhaps 

the offshore resources that they passed over to the feds in Halifax 

may very Hell have had something to do with it. I do not kno-v1. 

I can only conjecture but it is not the sort of dealing that we are 

going to get involved in because the resources are not ours,they 

belong to all of the people. 

And so, Sir, I do not think there is much point in my touching 

on any of these other items. I think that they have been pretty well 

covered. The only ones that were questioned were the ones that I have 
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·mentioned. And with these few comments, Sir, I would ask that 

the Committee pass the resolution and the Supplementary Supply 

Bill. 

On motion resolution, carried. 

On motion enacting clause, carried. 

A bill, "An Act For Granting To Her :1:-Iaj esty 

Certain Sum Of Honey For Defraying Certain Expenses Of The Public 

Service For The Financial Year Ending The Thirty-First Day Of March, 

1977 And For Other Purposes Relating To The Public Service.~ (Bill No.56) 

On motion clause 1 as amended, carried. 

On motion clause 2 carried. 

On motion that the Committee report having passed 

the resolution and bill with amendment,carried. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Chairman, I move that the Committee 

rise and report progress and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the Committee rise and report 

progress and ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. member. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of the Whole 

have considered the matters to them referred and have directed me 

to report having considered a certain resolution and a bill consequent 

thereto being Bill No. 56 with some amendments and recommend that 

said bill be introduced to give effect to the same and ask leave to sit again. 

HR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of Supply reports 

that they have considered a resolution and recommend a bill consequent 

thereto, Bill No. 56, with amendment and ask leave to sit·again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion amendments read a first and second time. 

On motion bill ordered read a first time presently by leave. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act For Granting To Her 

lfujesty Certain Sums Of Money For Defraying Certain Expenses Of The Public 

Service For The Financial Year Ending The Thirty-First Day Of March, 1977, 

Ar.d ..::or Other Purposes Related To The Public Service,11 read a first time, 
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second and third time, ordered passed and its title be as 

on the Order Paper. 

MR. SPEAKER: Do hon. meii1bers wish to call it eleven o'clock? 

MR. PECKFORD : Ur. Chairman, I would if all hon. members 

agree and no doubt they would c;onsidering the time, six minutes before 

eleven o'clock, that they would call it eleven o'clock. 

I move the adjournment of the House until 

tomorrow at three o'clock. 

on motion the House at its rising adjourned 

until tomorrow Wednesday at 3:00 P.M. June 1, 1977. 


